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Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium CUP and IS/IVIND
Planning No. P-19-182

Words matter....and calling a crematorium 'safe' is misleading. Peter Hartwick of
Peter Hartwick Combustion Technologies claims their crematoriums use less fuel, lower
Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emissions, and are compliant with NFPA and air quality
standards. "Low NOx emissions"? Any NOx molecules during exposure to UV rays in
sunlight and heat, interact with volatile organic compounds and form a serious ground
level pollutant....and in the presence of rain...acid rain. There is strong evidence that
NOx respiratory exposure can trigger and exacerbate existing asthma symptoms, and can

even lead to the development of asthma over a longer period of time. These toxins can

iritate the lungs of healthy people! And what about those with existing medical
conditions such as asthma or heart disease?

In a study by the EPA, from only one crematory in Southern California, they found
Carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, Particulate Matter (PM10), (PM2.5), mercury and

other heavy metals like cadmium, lead, and nickel. Known carcinogens like dioxins and

furans and even hydrogen chloride. Mercury is colorless and odorless, and there is no

agreement about the safe level of it. Some say no level is safe. Mercury aan be present

in dental fillings (mostly from baby-boomer days) and medical devices of bodies that are

cremated and is most dangerous when heated. Crematories are required to remove these

things beforehand, but the materials become biohazard waste and so most won't bother.
Who would know?

Without information of how often a crematory is working, how does one say it "meets air
quality standards". Igor Semenyuk, Chief Operations Officer of Miller Funeral Home
(which also owns and operates Lakeside Memorial Lawn) says they may be cremating
2-3 per day, and then claims 7 a week. Which is it? I noticed in his addendum to the
proposal he has already increased the daily rate from 400 lbs to 800 lbs a day of human
remains. Does that mean more per day? As the demand for cremations increase, so will
the need for more working days. Once in operation, whose to know? Who regulates
that? NO one!

Because of a successful lobbying effort to declassift crematories as solid waste
incinerators, the EPA does not regulate solid-waste incinerators category pertaining to the
funeral industry. States that regulate air quality standards don't require testing for
specific toxins that are released during cremation. I understand that the California Air
Resources does an annual inspection, but what and how do they test? What about the 364

days in between?



Additionally, besides air health, propane will be used at this proposed site in Folsom,
meaning more truck traffic through our neighborhoods and although NFPA compliant,
crematories aren't required to report workplace accidents to OSHA. So a mishap occurs

and nothing has to be reported, unless of course it is catastrophic...then we would all
Know! THIS IS AN OPEN SPACE AND RESIDENTIAL AREA...WHAT A
CATASTROPHE IT WOULD BE!

The Preserve Neighborhood has about l1 I households sharing the neighborhood with
the Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery. Can anyone really say there are SAFE levels
of toxic chemicals?

Crematories are definitely a necessity but why would thev be allowed in an

environmentallv sensitive open space area with vegetation. historical structures and next
to a fresh body of water (Lake Natoma). A designated industrial business district away
from a fully occupied community of families, schools, and animals could be considered.

Please don't approve profits over human lives! I ask that you take these health issues

seriously to preserve the Preserve Neighborhood, wildlife, and historic Folsom.

The crematorium in our neighborhood will affect all of us in the Preserve Neighborhood,
and it should be treated as aHAZARDOUS PROPOSITION to this urban historical
area of Folsom.

Pam Ceccarelli,

lFong St.
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Kelly Mullett,

Words matter....and calling a crematorium 'safe' is misleading. Peter Hartwick of
Peter Hartwick Combustion Technologies claims their crematoriums use less fuel, lower
Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emissions, and are compliant with NFPA and air quality
standards. "Low NOx emissions"? Any NOx molecules during exposure to UV rays in

sunlight and heat, interact with volatile organic compounds and form a serious ground

level pollutant....and in the presence of rain...acid rain. These toxins can enter the lungs,

and even shoft term exposure canirritate the lungs of healthy people! And what about

those with medical conditions such as asthma or heart disease?

Because of a successful lobbying effort to declassiff crematories as solid waste

incinerators, the EPA does not regulate solid-waste incinerators category pertaining to the

funeral industry. States that regulate air quality standards don't require testing for
specific toxins that are released during cremation. If there are inspections by the

California Air Resources, how often is it performed and how is it tested?

In a study by the EPA, from only one crematory in Southern California, they found

Carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, Particulate Matter (PMl0), (PM2.5), mercury and

other heavy metals like cadmium, lead, and nickel. Known carcinogens like dioxins and

furans and even hydrogen chloride. Mercury is colorless and odorless, and there is no

agreement about the safe level of it. Some say no level is safe. Mercury can be present

in dental fillings (mostly from baby-boomer days) and medical devices of bodies that are

cremated and is most dangerous when heated. Crematories should remove these things

beforehand, but the materials become biohazard waste and so most won't bother. Who
would know?

Without information of how often a crematory is working, how does one say it "meets air
quality standards". Igor Semenyuk, Chief Operations Off,rcer of Miller Funeral Home
(which also owns and operates Lakeside Memorial Lawn) says they may be cremating

2-3 per day, and then says 7 a week. Which is it? As the demand for cremations

increase, so will the need for more working days. Once in operation, whose to know?

Who regulates that? NO one!

Additionally, besides air health, propane will be used at this proposed site in Folsom,

meaning more truck traffic through our neighborhoods and although NFPA compliant,
crematories aren't required to report workplace accidents to OSHA. So a mishap occurs

and nothing has to be reported, unless of course it is catastrophic...then we would all
know!

I don't have a problem with crematories, but like an airport, it should be in a designated

business district away from a fully occupied community of families, schools, and

animals. The Preserve Neighborhood has about I l1 households sharing the



neighborhood with the Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery. We feel there is no such

thing as a safe level of a toxic chemical.

The crematorium in our neighborhood will affect all of us in the Preserve Neighborhood,
and I think it should be treated as ahazardous proposition to this urban area of Folsom.

Please don't approve profits over human lives! I ask that you take these health issues

seriously to preserve the Preserve Neighborhood.

Pam Ceccarelli,

frong St.
Folsom, CA
916



February 7,,2022

To: The Historic District Commissioners
Chairman Kathleen Cole, Vice Chairman Mickey Ankhelyi, Commissioners, Mark Dascallos, John Felts,

John Lane, Justin Raithel and Daniel West
Josh Kinkade

Pam Johns
Elaine Andersen
Folsom City Council Members:

Mayor Kerri Howell, Vice Mayor Rosario Rodriguez, Council Members, Sarah Aquino, YK Chalamcherla,

and Mike Kozlowski

I am writing in response to public comments on the application for a Crematorium to be installed at

the Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery in Historic Folsom. While the Helix report focuses on the

Environmental scope, our neighbors hope you will see the human impacts and aspects of this proposal.

ln his scope of Work- lnstalling a Crematory document, Mr. Semenyuk, the applicant, stated that Caring

Services Group has eight Mortuaries and four Crematoriums. Allfour crematories are located inside the

funeral homes per Mr. Semenyuk. Yet in historic Folsom , he is asking to operate a crematorium in a

metal shed fueled by above ground propane tanks. I am surprised that The City of Folsom does not not

have standards that would prohibit such an unrefined concept. I also find it distasteful that remains

would be stored in a cooler in the shed.

Aesthetics: Both sheds are visible from Natoma Street and Forrest Street even without the roof

exhaust stack installed. People visiting their deceased loved ones situated behind the shed also can see

the crematorium. This is not peaceful nor esthetically pleasant..l feel the initial study and mitigated

negative declaration minimizes and/or fails to recognize the negative effects on very many people. The

Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery is designated as a historic cemetery. lt is old, well landscaped and is

a peaceful and interesting place to visit. The Chung Wah Chinese Historical Cemetery, very close by, is

listed on the National Historic Register. The California State Dredger Tailings Preserve, located next to

the sheds, is in itself historic and unique. These sites should not be altered by installing a crematorium .

The current open space zoning is appropriate for this site and I ask you to not change it in order to

operate a crematorium. Our city has a lovely historic disffict, I ask you to protect it's historic features as

well as protecting the people living in the surrounding area'

Parking impact. Project objectives: Provide cremation services for members of the population

whose customs or religion require such practices. As I understand it, the cemetery has about 50 parking

spaces. lf there are large groups witnessing cremations, overflow parking on Forrest Street would be a

problem due to the width of the street. Two lanes down to one narrow lane. I spoke to an employee at
a nearby mortuary and crematorium and asked about how many people witness cremations ? His

answer was anywhere from five to two hundred at a time. lf his estimate is true, the current parking

spaces are not adequate. Also, traffic flow is problematic at this location with light rail blocking the
intersection frequently. No other exit is available. The additional parking will affect the quality of life of
the residents who all use Forrest St. to access the intersection on Folsom Blvd. ( intensity impact)

Fire impact: This devastating impact has been minimized. The City of Folsom Community Wildfire
Protection Plan clearly outlines the fire danger in this area. The city also declared a Fire danger

emergency last year. lt concerns me that this much propane will be in constant use at high
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temperatures so close to a populated area and major roadway. This area would not be easy to evacuate
in an emergency. I would encourage you to read the wildfire report if you are not familiar with it
Why would the city agree to place 500 pounds of propane that would be used at high temperatures ,
five days a week, for 90 minutes to 2 hours for each cremation in a complicated environment that
effects so many people? I noticed in the section on geology and soils, the mention of seismic activity.
C|. Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable or that would become unstable as a result of the
project, and potentially result in on-or off site landslide , lateral spreading; subsidence, liquefaction or
collapse. Another reason above ground propane is very concerning at this location.

There needs to be an emergency evacuation plan in existence for the neighborhood. An illegal fire at
the Lake would prove difficult to access for fire engines and a fire could spread quickly endangering
homes and the propane tank. While an argument might be made that there are many large propane
tanks in use in the city, I would say, they are not burning at high temperatures at a constant rate. The
crematory would use 9,835.9 gallons of propane a year.

Air Quality is very concerning for people like myself with respiratory problems. Spare the air days
affect my asthma and I need to stay indoors. The proposed crematorium location close to residences
and recreation can certainly effect our quality of life. The report refers to The Preserve/ t-ate Natoma
Shores neighborhood as small, however there are 118 homes here. lt also lists the distance to all the
nearby schools but does not seem to be concerned with the exposure of the children who live here.
I wish I were more versed on CEQA, but lfeelthat people more qualified than myself can address those
concerns as well as cultural resources and air quality.

I have some observations regarding the lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration dated Jan
2022.

Future growth of the city of Folsom: Project objectives: prepare for an increase in the demand for
cremation services as cremations become more popular in California and as Folsom's population grows.
This concerns me. The report examines what the needs would be at 500 cremations per year. What's to
say the need doubles as do the impacts. Because of the problems noted in my letter regarding the
impacts on the neighborhood, I ask you to look ahead and consider this as you make your decision.

Page 6: I arn concerned about the drainage into Lake Natoma. I assume the machinery is routinely
cleaned however,l don't see any mention of maintenance procedures. Since no sewer line is being
planned, what happens to residue, dust etc?

0n the Section of the History of lakeside Memorial Lawn, it states not much information in academic or
grey literature exists on the history of the Lakeside Lawn Memorial. ln 2@2-2003, Mr. Claney of Millers
Mortuary applied for a conditional use permit to operate a Crematorium at the Lakeside Cemetery. Sue

Silver wrote a comprehensive research paper describing the historic graves and history of the cemetery

which is included in the, then ci$s staff report. . Her report is very interesting to read and I hope you

will have a chance to read it. Not long afterward, the cemetery was designated historic. The prior

application was denied before the designation.
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Chinese lnfluence on Folsom. I would have liked to see more emphasis on the Chung Wah Historic

Cemeterythat is located so close to Lakeside Memorial Lawn. lt is on the National Historic Register,

California Sate Registered Landmark and the City of Folsom's resource inventory. A place of this
significance deserves more than a mention.

Sectlon: 7.0. Environmental Facto/s Potentially Affected. ltems not checked: Aesthetics, Biological,

Recreation and Wildfire. lfeel they are affected.

Energy: Under lighting: I did not see the large light installed on the adjacent shed mentioned as a new

source of light.

Conflicting information: evaluation of transportation: ( b). No impact: the proposed action would not
be a destination accessible for members of the public and would only be visited by a SMALL NUMBER of
WORKERS during construction and operation. The project would not result in signiflcant increase in

vehicle miles traveled , and is located within one half mile of a major public transit stop which provides

both bus and light rail service. No impact will occur.

Mr. Semenyuk: There are several large cultural communities residing and moving to Folsom.

Regretfully, we do not have the ability nor the capability to serve the sikh, Hindu, Buddhist or other
cremation based cultures as they require an on site crematory so that they can exercise their funeral
rights and customs. ( witness cremation)

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincereln

,fr
Pat Binley

Isutter st.
Folsom, Ca. 95530
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Dear Historic District Chairman Bracht and Commissioners, West, Ankhelyi, Cole,

Duewel, Dascallos and Felts,

I am writing concerning the application for a crematorium at the Lakeside

Memorial Lawn Cemetery. The cemetery is located in the Historic District of Folsom

and is zoned Open SpacelConservation. This is a unique area because of the Three

Historical entities located there. The Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery is

designated a Historic Cemetery. To the rear boundary of the cemetery is the

Historic Chung Wah Chinese cemetery which is listed on the National Historic

Register. And very close to the proposed Crernatory metal shed site is the

California State Dredger Tailings Preserve. This is probably the only site in our state

that combines these aspects of our heritage in one small area. I believe the

addition of a crematorium will change the character of the cemetery.

Besides the above Historical aspects, the cemetery is located close to the

American River Bike trail, Lake Natoma and the residential neighborhood where I

reside. A crematorium will affect many people who enjoy recreation on the trail and

the lake, not just a few people.

I am concerned about Fire Danger. The proposal includes the installation of two

250 gallon above ground propane tanks. This area is located in a wildfire danger

area. ln fact, the City of Folsom recently declared a local emergency due to fire

danger. lf there were a wildfire or vandalism the propane is a dangerous threat.

I am also concerned about Emergency Evacuation . Access to the bike trail and

Lake Natoma is difficult for fire trucks to maneuver. Our neighborhood, in which the

cemetery entrance is located, has only one entrance and the sarne egress. This is

compounded by light railtrain interruptions blocking the Folsom Blvd.-Forrest St.

intersection four times every hour. Emergency evacuation could be a big problem

for occupant of over 100 plus homes.

We have been researching the effects of air quality from the smoke released into

the air from crematoriums and have learned that cumulative effects are harmful to

unborn children, developing children, elderly and those with existing health

conditions like mvself.



lf the crematorium is allowed, I wonder how anyone can know how many people

are cremated daily and the actual condition of the air quality. The air quality report
is based on two cremations per day, 5 day a week. Air quality is monitored once a
year.

While there are other crematoriums not far away from Folsom, I am not against a
crematorium in our city. I would hope it would be in an industrialsurrounding
zoned for this type of business operation, not in an area where people live, bike
ride, walk, run, canoe, kayak, paddle board, fish and swim. The Sacramento State
Aquatic team practices rowing on the lake and there are many bird nesting sites and
animals to protect such as our bald eagles. I urge you to deny a conditional use
permit and protect the citizens affected by this proposal. Thank You.

Sincerely,

Pat Binley

1209 Sutter St. Folsom, Ca
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Dear Historic District Chairman Bracht and Commissioners, West, Ankhelyi, Cole,

Duewel, Dascallos and Felts,

I am writing concerning the application for a crematorium at the Lakeside

Memorial Lawn Cemetery. The cemetery is located in the Historic District of Folsom

and is zoned Open Space/Conservation. This is a unique area because of the Three

Historical entities located there. The Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery is

designated a Historic Cemetery. To the rear boundary of the cemetery is the

Historic Chung Wah Chinese cemetery which is listed on the National Historic

Register. And very close to the proposed Crernatory metal shed site is the

California State Dredger Tailings Preserve. This is probably the only site in our state

that combines these aspects of our heritage in one small area. I believe the

addition of a crematorium will change the character of the cemetery.

Besides the above Historical aspects, the cemetery is located close to the

American River Bike trail, Lake Natoma and the residential neighborhood where I

reside. A crematorium will affect many people who enjoy recreation on the trail and

the lake, not just a few people.

I am concerned about Fire Danger. The proposal includes the installation of two

250 gallon above ground propane tanks. This area is located in a wildfire danger

area. ln fact, the City of Folsom recently declared a local emergency due to fire

danger. lf there were a wildfire or vandalism the propane is a dangerous threat.

I am also concerned about Emergency Evacuation . Access to the bike trail and

Lake Natoma is difficult for fire trucks to maneuver. Our neighborhood, in which the

cemetery entrance is located, has only one entrance and the same egress. This is

compounded by light railtrain interruptions blocking the Folsom Blvd.-Forrest St.

intersection four times every hour. Emergency evacuation could be a big problem

for occupant of over 100 plus homes.

We have been researching the effects of air quality from the smoke released into

the air from crematoriums and have learned that cumulative effects are harmful to
unborn children, developing children, elderly and those with existing health

conditions like mvself.



lf the crematorium is allowed, I wonder how anyone can know how many people
are cremated daily and the actual condition of the air quality. The air quality report
is based on two cremations per day, 5 day a week. Air quality is monitored once a
year.

While there are other crematoriums not far away from Folsom, I am not against a

crematorium in our city. I would hope it would be in an industrialsurrounding
zoned for this type of business operation, not in an area where people live, bike
ride, wal( run, canoe, kayak, paddle board, fish and swim. The Sacramento State
Aquatic team practices rowing on the lake and there are many bird nesting sites and
animals to protect such as our bald eagles. I urge you to deny a conditional use
permit and protect the citizens affected by this proposal. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Pat Binley

lsutter St. Folsom, Ca



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Daron Bracht < daronbr@pacbell.net>
Tuesday, March 2,2021 1 1:13 AM

Josh Kinkade; Steven Banks

Fwd: Crematorium at Lakeside Cemetary

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:Crematorium at Lakeside Cemetary

Date:Mon, 21 Dec 2O2O L7:25:21 -0800

From:Patricia Bin

To:daronbr@ pacbell. net
CC:Patricia Binle

To: Daron Bracht
Chairman Folsom Historic District Commission

Dear Daron,
I am writing to you because f have learned that an application has been made to the city
for a Crematorium at the Lakeslde Cemetery. I understand the planning is close to
completion and wlff be presented to the Historic District Commission soon,
f reside in The Preserve/ Lake Natoma Shores development in whlch some homes are located
on Forrest St. across from the cemetery. Other properties back up to the cemetery from
Young Wo Circle. I am concerned that many of our residents do not know of the plans that
are taking place. To my knowledge we have not have had any word from the city nor the
developer regarding the proposaf. This is compounded by the problem that we are not not
abfe to gather or meet in order to have some discussions and share information.
Speaking for myself, I have some concerns Ttd fike to share. T belreve the cemetery is
zoned open space and I wonder if a crematorium would be an aflowable use for this
property. Is this why the applicant is asking for a conditionaf use permit? It afso
seems unsuitable to have this type of facillty adjacent to a heavily used recreational
area ( blke traif and Lake Natoma) and a residential neighborhood. f have questions
regarding how it would be regulated if it were passed, as far as the actual amount of
cremations taking place (not estlmated) and safety with large amounts of propane on the
property. I also am concerned with air quality regulating as we often have bad air days
. I have asthma and am affected by bad air days & smoke. I also wondered if state parks
have been consufted due to their property being next to the proposed area. I woufd be
interested in their input.
I hope you can share my concerns with other commission members. I would hope if a

crematorium is buift in Folsom, it would be in an industrial- or commercial area, not by
state park land where people are recreating or living. Thank you,

Slncerely

Sutter St. Folsom, CaPat Binley



City of Folsom Staff and Historic District Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom CA 95630

Via emailto:

December 22,2020

Mickey Ankhelyi -
ankhe lyi @,com cast. net

Pam Johns -
pjohns@,folsom.ca.us

Kathleen Cole -
kcolepolicy@gmail.com

Daron Bracht -
daronbr(@pacbell.net

Kelly Mullett -
km ul I ett@fo I som. ca.us

Sarah Aquino
saquino@folsom.ca.us

Josh Kincade -
jkinkade@folsom.ca.us

SUBJECT: Lakeside Cemetery Crematorium, FILE #:19-182

I am asking for your consideration to reiect the conditional use permit requested by the owners

of Lakeside Cemetery for the addition of a crematorium.

To be very clear, I am not opposed to a crematorium in Folsom.

In Summary, I believe the crematorium is not a conducive use for a historic cemetery on open

spaced-zoned property. A crematorium would be better suited to be operated on a commercial or
industrial area. Additionally, this is planned to be an active business with hazardous gases

directly adjacent to a housing development, walking trail, historical area, and nature
preserve.

This crematorium development was rejected by the City in 2002. ltwas a good rejection then

and is good now.

Below are more details about the concerns.

1. This'is a for-profit private commercial business. The crematorium will require
significant infrastructure and will have consistent and growing usage. It is better suited in
a commercial or industrial zoned area. (As noted in the presentation for the Zoning code

changes, consistency is a key to why the Zoning code is used)

a. Based on wording in the request, cremations would potentially occur at a rate of 4
per day, 5 days per week, 52 weeks per year.

b. This would be an increase of over 2000 more car trips of employees, customers

and deliveries per year.



c. Also required are the consistent and numerous propane deliveries for this
enterprise. Given the outline of the process and the forecasted demand, large
quantities of propane will be needed.

This is a huge business. a factory, impacting an open space-zoned property that is next to

other low impact and nature areas.

2. In Section 17.52.550* see below, crematoriums are not a listed use. It is at item #8 that
you will determine if a crematorium is similar and compatible. Using the list in this

section, other than being in a Cemetery, a crematorium is neither similar nor compatible.

This business would be a consistent, daily, private commercial business using

sophisticated equipment, stored propane, and very high temperatures. That does not align
with the rest of the list that is much lower in activity and sophistication.

3. By allowing this crematorium to be moved to a commercial or industrial site, it will also

move the increase in traffic so as to not impact the Historic District. as this is another

issue of concern to the District.

4. Based on the Scope of Work document that was submitted, there is no sewer capabilitv
planned and there is no . Building this crematorium in

the manner presented would be a significant development for an open spaced-zoned

properfy. This project would continue to have alarge developing impact on the propeffy

and the historic district.

5. The applicant notes in the "Our Proposition" portion of the Scope of work that it is a

"...strategic placement. It is removed from any residences, parks, or schools." This
statement is incorect. It is surrounded on two sides by park or open space. It is in an

open space-zoned property and is next to a housing development. Their Proposition is

not correct at a minimum and incredulous to most.

6. By allowing this to be built at a commercial or industrial property, the utilities for
Dropane gas. electrical. and sewer are installed are consistent in capability to that

setting

7. The Historic District is unique in our city as there is a mix of residential and business. At
its basic level, that requires a mix of quality-of-life considerations of the residents and

commerce for the businesses. With all of the impacting issues noted above for our
district, it is much more impoftant to weigh the quality-ofJife issues of the residents

given this proposal is so out ofcharacter for an open space area.

8. This issue was brought before the Cify 18 years ago and received a non-approval from

the City Staff. PN02-258 is the City's report for it. It was then withdrawn by the

applicant.

Thank you for your consideration ofthis request.



Regards,

Paul Keast
Resident, Mormon Street, Folsom

* 17.52.550 Open space/public primary area special use and design standards.

A. Permitted Uses. When proposed by a public entity, the following uses are permitted;
submittal to the historic district commission for courtesy review and comment is requested.

When proposed by a private entity, a conditional use permit is required. If; in the opinion of the

planning, inspections and permitting director, public or private status of the proposing entity is
not clear, the historic district commission shall make a finding on the need for a conditional use

permit.

1. Natural open space, including management activities necessary for conservation and safety.

2. Improved open space, including active and passive park and trail uses.

3. Transportation corridors.

4. Cemeteries.

5. Public schools, including administrative facilities.

6. Small-scale public utility structures.

7. Residential uses accessory to a public use.

8. Other public uses which are, in the opinion of the historic district commission, similar to
permitted uses and compatible with surroundine uses.

In summary, please reject the Lakeside Cemetery Crematorium conditional use permit,
FrLE# 19-182.
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Folsom, CA 95630

July 9,2021

Kelly Mullett
Folsom Planning Commission

50 Natoma Street

Folsom, CA 95630

SUBJECT: PENDING DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FOR LAKESIDE MEMORIAL LAWN CREMATORIUM

Dear Kelly -

l'm writing to express my concern for the Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium project, I strongly obiect to

approval and ask the Planning Commission to stop this project at first opportunity.

I have read the lnitial Studv/Mitieated Neeative Declaration and have also conducted my own research

regarding Crematorium facilities sited adjacent to residential communities.

This project is a bad idea for the city and for residents in the immediate affected area, such aslhe "The closest

existing sensitive receptors to the project site are multiple single-family residences odiacent to the cemetery to

the north, between 450 ond 750 feet from the proposed cremotory locotion" - page 22.

My main concerns are:

1. Potential Toxic Air Contaminants (page 21 of the study)

2. Sensitive Receptors (paee 22 of the study)

3. My research also highlighted problems in communities across the US similar to this proposed residential

setting, citing objectionable odors and harmful effects from toxic air contaminants for susceptible

adults, children and the elderlY.

I have a technical background and understand how "ideal" operating specifications are developed and

advertised by equipment manufacturers, such as the Hartwick Combustion HCT Apex-250 crematory. These

"specifications" rely on ongoing optimal operating and maintenance calibration procedures. Maintenance

lapses, operator error, and prevailing weather issues like unhealthy air days, for instance, provide unwelcome

downstream impacts.

I love our Folsom community and cherish our "Distinctive by Nature" motto. Placing a Crematorium within 450

feet from the "The Preserve" residential neighborhood and adjacent the parklands and Lake Natoma is a very

bad idea.

Sincerely,

P€tcr Luoaga
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City of Folsom Historic Distict Commission

RE: Lakeside Memorial Crematorium Project

1201 Forrest Street I 070-0260'001-0000

PlanningNo: PN-19-182

Commissioners,

I rvrite to you as a concerned user ofthe Forrest Street neighborhood recreational opportunities

and as an avid amateur historian. As you are aware, the Forrest Steet and adjoining Folsom Blvd

area is replete with valuable historical sites, These include the historical Chinese Cemetery

preserved by the California State Park system, the Southern Pacific Superintendent's home on

Oakdale St and adjacent future railroad museum, the Murer House and Education Center on Joe

Murer Ct, the historic rock tailing piles located adjacent to the project location, a historic

cemetery on Natomas Street, and the route of the historic Lincoln Highway along Folsom Blvd.

In addition, the project abuts the Nimbus Flat State Recreation Area which includes miles of
fails and recreation opportunities.

The Lakeside Memorial Crematorium Project pfesents several concems:

The location of an industrial crematorium in the Forrest Street neighborhood would be a

non-conforming use under tlre City of Folsom zoning of Open Space/?ublic Primary

Area and the underlying zoning of Open Space and Conservation.

The location of an industrial crematorium in the Forrest Sneet neighborhood would be a

non-conforming use under the Folsom City General Plan of Open Space.

a

a

a The placement of an industrial crematorium in the Fonest Steet / Folsom Blvd area

would be in conflict with ttre residential, recreational, and historic uses of the

surrounding area



a The CEQA Mitigated Negative Declaration frled for this project is deficient with regard

to the air qualrty data. The Declaration relies on weather data from the Sacramento

Executive Airport which is located over 15 miles away. The Executive Airport lies in a

separate climatic zone from the City of Folsom and is affected by Delta breezes and

different wind pattems. The City of Folsom is located against the base of the Siena

Foothills and suffers stagnant air patterns particularly during the summer months. These

stagnant air patterns witl cause the industial pollutants to linger in the project area

affecting the adjoining residential, recreational, and historical sites.

I am asking the Commission to deny the Lakeside Memorial Crematorium Project as a non-

conforming use in an area of abundant historical and recreational sites.

Thank you for your attention to this matter,

Randolph Peshon

Placerville Ca



To!

Datel

Fromi

Subject: Proposed Lakeside Crematorium

Sunday, January 23,2022 6:19:03 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

I live in the Lake Natoma Shores neighborhood where there is talk of a proposed
Crematorium at The Lakeside Memorial Cemetery.

Our neighborhood is quite unique in many ways. A lot of families live here, it's the
only housing community on this side of Folsom Boulevard, and also the only
community that is on Lake Natoma. Our housing development is located in the
canyon across from the bluffs of Lake Natoma.

The Kikkoman plant is located a mile away. A couple times a week we can smell the
soy beans roasting. lf we drive by the plant we don't see any smoke. Even though

there isn't any smoke, the smell lingers in our neighborhood getting trapped by The

Schultz Eddy phenomenon. This causes the wind pattern to shift
southward, blowing air pollutants baek into the SVAB (Sacramento Valley
Air Basin). This phenomenon exacerbates the concentration of air pollutant

emissions in the air basin and contributes to violations of the ambient air
quality standards. Living in the canyon under the bluff keeps the air stagnant.

The Caring Services Group (Miller Funeral Home) says there won't be any smoke
and only heat waves from their industrial furnace. However, who's to say the smell
and carcinogens from the furnace won't stagnate in the air from the bluffs just like the
Kikkoman smell. The smell of roasting soybeans and the smell of burning flesh are
two different things. This would also effect kayakers, paddle boarders, bicyclists,
walkers, and birdwatchers in the State Park area which butts right up against the
crematorium. How's that for trying to enjoy nature? I thought we were "Distinctive by
Nature".

During the 1/1 1122 city council meeting there was much concern for the preservation
of the oak trees with the south of Hwy 50 development. I hope the Commission gives
the Historic District, open space, and residents of The Preserves/Lake Natoma
Shores community as much time, concern, and thoughtfulness as the oak trees
received.

lf one wanted to be environmentally conscience we would be considering Aquamation
to cremation. lf the population and need for after death services continues to grow we
should be installing eco-friendly alternatives. We shouldn't be considering an old shed
to save money. lf Aquamation is good enough for Bishop Desmond Tutu, it's good for



us!

This crematorium has to be stopped in its tracks. l'm truly concerned for my family,
neighbors, and Folsom residents.

Thanks,

Sean Gates



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

FYI

KellyMullett
Adt t inistr atir,e Assislrl n t

Community Development Department
50 Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
O: 916.461.6231
F:916.355.7274

g?t ? *F

Kelly Mullett
Monday, July 12,2021 8:14 AM

Josh Kinkade
FW: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium Concerns

roLB$xfi
rt *,rr;+!rvr ttr h*rl*rt

OO@ www.fotsom.ca.us

From: Sean Gates

Sent: Sunday, July LL, 2O2I L:46 PM

To: Mike Kozlowski <mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us>; Sarah Aquino <saquino@folsom.ca.us>; 1156ykc@folsom.ca.us;

kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com; Rosario Rodriguez <rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us>; Kelly Mullett
<kmullett@folsom.ca thehfra@ ail.com

Cc: david higgins
Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium Concerns

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

I am reaching out because I am extremely concerned about the proposalto build a crematorium at the Lakeside

Cemetery...

My wife Nicole and I belong to the Historic Folsom Residents Association, and the area we live in means a lot to us'

We have two children (ages 9 and 7), and in researching online the impact of crematorium use, large amounts of
mercury get released into the air, along with various other particulate matter.

I can't have my family living next to this type of threat to our health, and there are several 6ther families who live in our

area, along with those who are a bit older and more susceptible to health issues.

It doesn't make any sense to me that a crematorium would be located in a residential area that is experiencing and will

continue to experience an increase in population density. Crematorium use also appears to be on the rise recently as

well.

1



Can we please instead have this crematorium located in a more industrialarea, that is not located in such a densely
populated location?

-Sean Gates

2



Powering forward. Together.

OSMUU
Sent Via E-Mail

February 4,2022

Josh Kinkade, Associate Planner
City of Folsom
Com m un ity Development Department
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630
ikinkade@folsom. ca. us

Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Grematorium / MND 12022010039

Dear Mr. Banks

The Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) appreciates the opportunity to
provide comments on the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) for the Lakeside
Memorial Lawn Crematorium (Project, SCH 202010039). SMUD is the primary energy
provider for Sacramento County and a portion of the proposed Project area. SMUD's
vision is to empower our customers with solutions and options that increase energy
efficiency, protect the environment, reduce global warming, and lower the cost to serve
our region. As a Responsible Agency, SMUD aims to ensure that the proposed

Project limits the potential for significant environmental effects on SMUD facilities,
employees, and customers.

We have no comments to offer at this time but would appreciate if the City of Folsom
would continue to keep SMUD facilities in mind as environmental review of the Project
moves fonryard. Please reroute the Project analysis for SMUD's review if there are any
changes to the scope of the Project.

lf you have any questions regarding this letter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
916.732.7466, or by email at Ammon.Rice@smud.orq.

Sincerely,

Ammon Rice
Environmental Services Supervisor
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
6201 S Street
Sacramento, CA 95817

cc: Entitlements

SMUDHO 16201 SStreet lP.O Box15830 lSacramento,CA95852-1830 11.888.742.7683 lsmud.org



Powering forward. Together.

@sMuu
Sent Via E-Mail

February 4,2022

Josh Kinkade, Associate Planner
City of Folsom
Comm un ity Development Department
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630
ikinkade@folsom. ca. us

Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Grematorium / MND / 2022010039

Dear Mr. Banks

The Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD) appreciates the opportunity to
provide comments on the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) for the Lakeside
Memorial Lawn Crematorium (Project, SCH 202010039). SMUD is the primary energy
provider for Sacramento County and a portion of the proposed Project area. SMUD's
vision is to empower our customers with solutions and options that increase energy
etficiency, protect the environment, reduce global warming, and lower the cost to serve
our region. As a Responsible Agency, SMUD aims to ensure that the proposed
Project limits the potential for significant environmental effects on SMUD facilities,
employees, and customers.

We have no comments to offer at this time but would appreciate if the City of Folsom
would continue to keep SMUD facilities in mind as environmental review of the Project
moves fonruard. Please reroute the Project analysis for SMUD's review if there are any
changes to the scope of the Project.

lf you have any questions regarding this letter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
916.732.7466, or by email at Ammon.Rice@smud.orq.

Sincerely,

Ammon Rice
Environmental Services Supervisor
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
6201 S Street
Sacramento, CA 95817

cc: Entitlements

SMUD HO | 6201 S Street I P.O. Box 15830 | Sacramento, CA 95852-'1830 | 1.888.742.7683 | smud.org



Steve Wetzel

lYoung wo circle
Folsom, CA 95530

February 6,2022

City of Folsom Historic District Commission.

RE: opposition to the proposed Lakeside Memorial Cemetery crematorium

Dear Planning Commissioners;

I am a resident living next to the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery where the owner wants to add a

crematorium.

I am writing to ask you, as Planning Commission, to act to protect residents from a business

requesting to change the business from burial to cremation and in doing so will add a new

revenue stream and increase profits. The business has spent an amount of money considered

significant to any one resident to write up a proposal that supports the business' desire to add

to their revenue and profits.

The Planning Commission needs to act in a way to level the playing field and to stand up for our

Residents, young and old. The residents do not have the financial resources available to the

business, to defend our position with lawyers and agencies to write counter-proposals. We

have our voices and have done our best to communicate our positions.

A crematorium should not be allowed to be added to a residential neighborhood. lt should only

be allowed to be added to a industrialor business area, such as a warehouse or non-retailarea.

I personally do not understand how creating a new revenue stream for a business could

outweigh the request for residents to maintain our existing lifestyle without pollutants

(mercury for one), or odors, or smoke, added to the air we breathe every day of our lives. The

residents should not have to be exposed to the odor, smoke, or pollutants, from a crematorium
just so this business owner can increase his profits. Dead bodies come with implants and joint

replacements, along with personal items the family wants burned with the bodies. All these

along with the body and the box will create odors and pollutants regardless of what the owner

may have paid for to be written up in his proposal.

Please do the right thing and use common sense. lf all you can do is act according to reports

created by private consultants then I do not understand what purpose you, the Commission,

serve other than to give a stamp of approval to businesses to do whatever they want regardless

of the effect on nearby residents.



Please decline this business owner his request for a conditional permit. Please deny his request

so that we can live in peace in our neighborhood without fear of having the little cemetery next

door to start emitting odor, smoke, and pollutants from burning hundreds of cremations each

month.

As you may or may not be aware, cremations account for about 50% of all deaths currently and

it is expected to increase to 75%-80% in the next 10 years. This business owner wants in on that
revenue. He should happily do it in another location and not in a residential neishborhood but

in a business or warehouse area where he could easily make money. He is only proposing it in
the little shack at Lakeside Memorial Cemetery because he will have larger profits using a cheap

existing structure. There are many options to place a crematorium elsewhere, not adjacent to a

residential neighborhood, and still make good profits. Please deny the business owner the
ability to cremate at this location.

Thank you for reading my beliefs.

Steve Wetzel

lYoung wo
Folsom, CA 95530



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Kelly Mullett
Tuesday, September 7,2021 1 1:08 AM

Josh Kihkade
FW: Another Crematorium Letter

FYI

KellyMullett
zklnr irr i.sl lo 1ile' ,{s.si.sln rt f

Community Development Department
50 Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
O:916.461 .6231
F:916.355.7274

cri I $f
fr'fj}g,ffi{sbIfi
&t r,,tIltrt!q a !lF ft.5*l!FI'

www. f olsQl.ll. c:i-r.ls

From: Daron Bracht <daronbr@pacbell.net>

Sent: Tuesday, September 7,202L 11:52 AM

To: Kelly Mullett <kmullett@folsom.ca.us>
Subject: Another Crematoriu m Letter

ihi
ss@

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

-------- Forwarded Message --------

Subject: proposed Crematorium
Date:Mon, 6 Sep 2021 19:14:30 +0000 (UTC)

From:Steve
To:danwestmit@vahoo.com <danwestmit@vahoo.com>, kevin.duewel@gmail.com <kevin.duewel@gmail.com>,

daronbr@ acbell.net <da ronbr@ pacbell.net>

Hello DanielWest, Kevin Duewel, and Daron Bracht (Historic District Commissioners:);

I am writing you to register my protest to the Lakeside Cemetery requesting to put in a crematorium in the

city of folsom - specifically the Lakeside cemetery along the Preserve neighborhood and State Parks open

space recreation area also adjacent to Forrest Street.

1



I am writing you three as I believe Daniel and Kevin are on the Planning Commission and Daron on the
Historic Preservation. Should I have sent it to all 7 on the Historic District Commission? | don't know how
these things work but hope I can get this to the right people representing the city residents.

I don't believe or trust that a crematorium can be operated without putting polutants into the air and
affecting residents and the recreation area'nearby. I don't care what the specifications are the Lakeside
Cemetery provides you. The air emitted from burning a human being, clothing, chemicals injected into the
dead body, and cardboard box will contain smoke, odor, and chemicals. From what I understand the USA
does not require a crematorium to have filters that would remove all this. Additionally, if Lakeside says
they would put them in voluntarily, I still don't trust the cemetery to do it because they are not "required" to
put them in and therefore at the last minute can omit them.

Please join me in siding with the residents of Folsom and rejecting this request from the Lakeside
Cemetery to put in a crematorium. And again, I would suggest you don't approve a crematorium any
where in our city limits. A crematorium should be located in an area far from residents and is more suited
for a warehouse area (like Rancho Cordova south of 50) than an area next to homes and recreation.

Thank you for reading my request

Steve Wetzel

Folsom Resident

2



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my T-Mobile 5G Device

Get Outlook Android

Scott Johnson
Monday, September 6,2021 7:58 PM

Josh Kinkade
Fwd: No Crematorium

From: SUSAN LUBIENS

Sent: Monday, Septembe r 6, 2027 7 :54:26 PM

To: Scott Johnson <sjoh nson@folsom.ca.us>

Subject: No Crematorium

You don't often get email from susan-lubiens@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Stop the crematorium at Lakeside!

Susan Lubiens
Resident since 197L

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

1



Terrv Sorensen

lroit.st Street

Folsom, CA 95630

February 7,2022

Historic District Commission
City of Folsom
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: Lakeside Memorial Lawn crematorium Proposal (PN-19-182)

Hearing Date: FebruarY 16, 2022

Dear Commissioners:

The same crematorium proposal herein under consideration was advanced by Lakeside nearly 19 years

ago as pN02-2SB and scheduled for hearing before this Commission on January 15, 2003' However

that hearilg was canceled and did not go forward when applicant Lakeside withdrew the proposal,

apparently in light of a Staff Report prepared by the City recommending the denial of a Conditional

tise permit (CUp) ro operate u itu-itorium on the property. A copy of that Staff Report (with

voluminous attachments) is attached as Exhibit "A."

The findings advanced in the Staff Report as the basis for its recommendation of denial can be

summarized as follows:

a. The use applied for is detrimental to the health, safety or general welfare of persons residing or

working in the neighborhood, and detrimental or injurious to property and improvements in the

neighbJrhood andlhe general welfare of the City because the introduction of this use will impact

the historical character of the existing cemetery and historical use of the area'

b. The congiomeration of historic cemeteries, combined with the California State Dredger Tailings

dating bick to the L850,s, create a rare combination of unique cuitural resources that will be

impacted by this ProPosal.

c, The use of the proposed project is not consistent with Goal 2 of the City's Historic District Design

and Developr.ni Culdetines in that it does not maintain the historic use of the site and, in

addition, does not further Design and Development Guideline Policies 2'1,2.2, and 2.3 in that:

j.. The Sacramento County Historic Cemetery Commission has identified this site as locally

significant and intends to present the Lakeside Cemetery to the Board of Supervisors for

designation as a historic pioneer cemetery;

2. Appioval of a CUp for a contemporary use that will jeopardize the eligibility status of the site

would work to discourage, rather than encourage, national register nomination; and

3. According to the sacramento county Historic cemetery commission, a crematorium is not a

consistent use with a historic cemetery'

In summary, the CUp sought by the applicant in this instance is identical to the CUP sought back in

early 2003, and the applicint tras pres.nted no facts to the contrary. The proposal for the issuance of a



CUp allowing the construction and operation of a crematorium in the historic area in question was a 
--

bad idea back in 2003 and remains a 
-bad 

idea today. The factual basis and logic behind the 2003 Staff

Report remain valid, and the current request for approval of a CUP for the proposed crematory should

be denied for the reasons expressed theiein. sucli a resolution of this matter would be simpie and

straightforward and colsistent with the city's advertised goal of promoting historic preservation.

In closing, one is left to wonder why the City fails to mention anywhere in its papers submitted on this

matter thi applicant's prior efforts nearlylg years ago to obtain a CUP for a crematorium on the

Lakeside p.bpurty and the city's opposilionihereto. seemingly, full disclosure by the city of those

facts should hau. bu*n forthcoming. The citizenry of Folsorn deserve no less'

Very truiy yours,

Sorensen

TS/dg

attachment: 2003 Staff Report PN02-258

cc by email: kcolepoliey@gnnajl,s@r
j u sti n@ revo I utionsdrlcs' co nt

dan wesrnti t@Y ahoo'com
ankhelyi@comcast.net

i ohnfelts@e55 tedt.com
m. dascall os@)Y alto o. conr

j lt incade@ f olsonuca. us

kmullett@ [olsom.cit'us



PROJECT TITLE:

PROPOSAL:

RECOMMENDATION:

APPLICANT AI\D OWITIER:

LOCATION:

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO.:

a
Agenda Item No.l

PN02-258
HDC Mtg. l-15-03

Lakeside Cemetery Crematorium

Request for approval of a Conditional Use Permit
to allow for the operation of crematorium

Denial

Lorin Claney

l20l Forrest Sffeet

070-0082-014, 070-01 30-002, 070-0130-004

a
L

W,#rdr/{/,v
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION STAT'F REPORT

ATTACHED REFERENCE MATERIAL: 1. Vicinity Map
2. Site Plan, dated 12/19/97
3. Project Description and Crematorium

Illustrations
4. Documentation from the Sacramento

County Historic Cemetery Commission
5, Lakeside Cemetery Research Paper

written by Sue Silver
6- Letters from the Public
7. Site Photographs

Jane Talbot, Assistant PlannerPROJECT PLANIT{ER:

BACKGROTIND
The Planning Commission approved a Use Permit and Variance for Mausoleums at Lakeside

Memorial Lawn in 1991 (PC91-042). An amendmentto the approval was granted in 1995

(PC95-033). That approval allowed for the construction of twelve mausoleums. To date, one

mausoleum has been built and one additional mausoleum is under construction. An existing

maintenance building, approximately 975 square feet in atea, is located along the south border of
the cemetery. The front of the project site is mostly level with a slight to moderate downward

slope towards the rear of the site. Lakeside Cemetery has a variety of mature deciduous and

"n"tgr""r 
trees. The front of the cemetery, along Forrest Street, is bounded by a brick wall capped

with wrought iron fencing.



o
The project site consists of three parcels totaling l0 acres within the Open SpaceiPublic Primary

Area of the Historic Distict. It is located on the west side of Folsom Boulevard at l20l Forrest

Street. The properfy is bounded by the Chung Wah Cemetery and the American River Recreation

Area to the west, single-family residences to the north, Forrest Steet to the east, and mine tailings

to the south. Across Forrest Street are single-family residences'

o

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is requesting approval of a Conditional Use Permit to install and operate a

crematorium at the existing Lakeside Cemetery atl20l Forrest Street. The applicant proposes to

install the cremation equipment inside an existing maintenance building as indicated on the

attached site plan. The maintenance building is made of comrgated metal and currently is used for
the storage of grounds maintenance equipment. The applicant proposes to install a lO'foot by 30-

foot "TuffShed" adjacent to the existing maintenance building to store the displaced maintenance

equipment. No new utilities are proposed to be connected to the shed.

GENERAL PLAN/ZONING CONFORMANCE
The General Plan land use designation for the project site is OS (Open Space). The zoning
designation for the project site is OS/PB (Open SpaceiPublic Primary Area of the Historic
District). The zoning district is consistent with the General Plan designation. Cemeteries are a

permitted use within the OS/PB zoning upon approval of a Conditional Use Permit. The subject

cemetery has been in operation since the 1800's and is a permitted use. Crematoriums are not

specifically addressed in the Folsom Municipal Code. Such uses that are not specifically
addressed within the Folsom Municipal Code require the approval of a Conditional Use Permit.

LAND USE COMPATIBILITY/CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
When approving a Conditional Use Permit, the Historic District Commission must make a frnding
that a project's impact on health, safety and welfare will not be detrimental to the health, safety,
peace, morals, comfort and general welfare of a proposed use. Some of the comments received

suggest that the proposed project may impact health, safety, and welfare. Without additional
environmental studies, staff cannot support or refute any of these assertions (EMS L7.60). As staff
is recommending denial, based upon the appropriateness of the land use, these necessary

additional environmental studies have not been prepared. Should it be the Historic District
Commission's desire to proceed with this application, staffwill commence with the additional
environmental studies.

Historical Significance
Information provided to staffillustates that Lakeside Cemetery is actually a conglomeration of
several cemeteries that have merged over the years. This conglomeration includes the Citizen's,
Jewish, Masonic, Negro Bar, Cook's/American Legion, and Odd Fellows cemeteries that date

back to around 1850. Adjacent to this site is the Chung Wah Chinese Cemetery. These cemetery

sites, along with the neighboring Califomia State Dredger Tailings Preserve, create a combination
of rare cultural resources grouped into one small area. This combination, in itself, is an exhemely
unique resource according to Commissioners with the Sacramento County Historic Cemetery

Commission.

2
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Goal 2 of the Design and Development Guidelines defines the City's objective for the Preservation

of Historic Sites as:

,To maintain, restore, and reconstruct sites which represent the history of the Folsom area.'

The supporting policies indicate how the City can accomplish this goal. Policy 2.1 states that

locallysignincant structures and sites should be identified and documented to facilitate their

preservation or restoration. To date, Commissioners from Sacramento County Historic Cemetery
-Commission 

have identified this site as locally signifrcant, and the Commissioners intend to

present Lakeside Cemetery to the Sacramento Board of Supervisors for designation as an historic

cemetery.

policy 2.2 advocates that the City should encourage National Register nomination of historic

buildings, as well as other historical designations by state or local agencies. Approval of a

Conditional Use Permit for a contemporary land use (i.e., the crematorium) may jeopardize the

eligibility status of the site and might work to discourage rather than to encourage National

Register nomination.

policy 2.3 explains the priorities with which the City should evaluate proposed projects' The

prefeience should be given to authentic restoration of historical buildings and sites. Based on the

information provided to staffby the Sacramento County Historic Cemetery Commission, a

crematorium is not a consistent, or authentic, use with a historic cemetery. Therefore, staff has

determined that the proposed project is not consistent with Policies2.'/.,2.2,2.3, andGoal? of the

Design and Development Guidelines.

o

PTIBLIC INPUT
The applicant held a community meeting to inform the public about this project on November 19,

2002. There was much public opposition to the project at that meeting. At the meeting, issues

related to property values, air quality, traffic, and cultural resources were raised. During the public

comment period, staffreceived comments from numerous individuals and organizations. (The

written comments received are attached to this report.) The information received indicates that a

crematorium is not a use that is consistent in historic cemeteries.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration were originaliy published on August 29,

2002. Staffreceived feedback regarding the Initial Study. A nurnber of issues relating to the

proposed gse were raised including land use and planning, noise, air quality, hazardous materials,

and culttsal resources. As stated previously, staffhas determined that the proposal is not

compatible with the existing historical character of the cemetery, and staffis recommending denial

of the request. According to the Catifornia Environmental Quality Act, "CEQA does not apply to

projects which a public agency rejects or disapproves." Should the Historic District Commission

conclude that thaproposal is compatible with the existing historic cemetery use, the Commission

will need to direct staffto conduct further research on the issues raised on this project and retum to

the Commission with the appropriate environmental document.

3
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STAI'F RECOMMENDATION
Staffrecommends denial of a Conditional Use Permit to operate a crematorium at an existing

cemetery at l20l Forrest Sheet in the Historic Dishict, based on the following finings.

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION ACTION
MOVE TO DENY THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO OPERATE A CREMATORII.JM AT

AI.{ EXISTING CEMETERY AT 1201 FORREST STREET IN TTIE HISTORIC DISTRICT'

FINDINGS FOR DENIAL

o

A. NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN AT THE TIME AND IN THE MANNER REQI.IIRED BY

STATE LAW AND CITY CODE.

B. THE USE APPLIED FOR IS DETRIMENTAL TO THE HEALTH, SAFETY, OR

GENERAL WELFARE OF PERSONS RESIDING OR WORKING IN THE

NEIGHBORHOOD, AND DETRIMENTAL OR INruRIOUS TO PROPERTY AND

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AND THE GENERAL WELFARE OF THE

CITY BECAUSE THE INTRODUCTION OF THIS USE WILL IMPACT THE

HISTORICAL CHARACTER OF THE EXISTING CEMETERY AND HISTORICAL USE

OF THE AREA.

C. THE CONGLOMERATION OF HISTORIC CEMETERIES, COMBINED WITH THE

CALIFORNIA STATE DREDGER TAILINGS DATING BACK TO THE 1850'5, CREATE

A RARE COMBINATION OF UNIQUE CULTURAL RESOURCES THAT WILL BE

IMPACTED BY THIS PROPOSAL.

D. THE USE OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH GOAL 2 OF THE

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES IN THAT IT DOES NOT MAINTAIN THE

HISTORIC USE OF THE SITE. IN ADDITION, THE PROJECT DOES NOT FURTHER

DESIGN A}{D DEVELOPMENT GT.IIDELINE POLICIES 2.I,2.2, AND 2.3 IN THAT:

I. COMMISSIONERS FROM SACRAMENTO COUNTY HISTORIC CEMETERY

COMMISSION HAVE IDENTIFIED THIS SITE AS LOCALLY SIGNIFICAI'{T, AI{D

COMMISSIONERS INTEND TO PRESENT LAKESIDE CEMETERY TO TI{E

SACRAMENTO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR DESIGNATION AS AN HISTORIC

CEMETERY.

2. APPROVAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR A CONTEMPORARY USE

TI{AT WILL JEOPARDIZETITE ELIGIBILITY STATUS OF THE SITE WOULD

WORK TO DISCOURAGE, RATHER THAN TO ENCOURAGE, NATIONAL
REGISTERNOMINATION.

3. BASED ON A LETTER FROM JAMES A. PURCELL, CHAIRMAN OF THE

SACRAMENTO COUNTY HISTORIC CEMETERY COMMISSION DATED

JANUARY 2,2003,A CREMATORIUM IS NOT A CONSISTENT USE WITH A
HISTORIC CEMETERY.

4
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Site Plan, dated 12119197
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Attachment 3

Project Description and Crematorium Illustrations
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Form Gl01- General Infonnation

l. EquipUnent I-ocation Drawing:

Attached

2, Description of Equipment:

Manufacturer: Industrial Equipment & Engineering Co. dba All Crematory

Model: 2500 Elite (identical to IEE Power-Pak II)
Description: Multiple chamber, gas fired, l00lb/hr bum rate cremator

3. DescriPtion of ProcesS:

The All Model 2500 Elite is designed to coniplete a typical cremation case in 2 hours.

This time does not include the preheat of the sccondary chamber, which is typically 1/2

hour or the cool-down period before the removal of the remains (1/2 hour). The cremator

has a nominal bum ratl of 100 lb/hr of remains and the associated containers, based on

the entire cremation period. The cremator is a multiple chamber design and is fired with

natural or LP gas as an auxiliary fuel. tt is designed to be manually loaded in batches.

Typically, the remains are loaded in the primary chamber and then the secondary

"fii*U"i 
is preheated by the secondary burner for 30 minutes or until the required

minimum temperature is reached. The primary burner is then ignited to begin the

cremation cycle. A cool-down period of 30 minutes or more is recommended at the end

of the cremition cycle before removing the cremated remains and loading the next batch

of remains.

The secondary chamber has a volurne of 70 ft3. It has one secondary burner that is

adjusted to a maximum high fire setting of 1.4 MM Btu/hr.

The secondary chamber temperature is monitored by a digital controller which adjusts the

gas flow to the secondary burner to maintain the desired temperature. The cremator

performs best and is most fuel efficient with a secondary chamber temperature of 1400 to

1600 s.

The primary'chamber volume has a volume of 69 ft3. It has one primary burner that is

adjusted to i maximum of 0.6 MM Btu/hr. The chamber temperature ranges from 500 T
at the beginning of the first cremation of the day to 1600 T or more during successive

cremations.

The opacity alarm monitor system automatically takes action to eliminate visible
ernissions. If the opacity of the flue gases exceeds nurnber I on the Ringelmann scale the

controls will make surc the secondary air supply (throat air) is on and also turn off the

primary burner to slow down the burning rate.
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The All Crcmatory Model 2500 Elite is identical to the IEE Power-Pak II. A Power-Pak

II unit was installed at North sacramento Funeral Home in 1995.

4. Facility Description:

Funeral home.

5. Operating Schedule'.

Up to 10 hours per day; up to 7 days per week; 52 wee}s per year. Maximum usage

"ipr"t"a 
to be less than 2,000 hours per year (800 cremations).

6. Process Wcisht:

The nominal burn rate is 100 lb/hr.

7. Fugls and Burners Used:

Fuel is natural gas. Usage is 2000 scf/hr max.

8. Flow Diagrpgt

Attached.

9. EouipmentDrawings

A,B
c

Attached.
Blower motot is 5 hP.
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Documentation from the
Sacramento County Historic Cemetery Commission
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)emeteryAdvisory &**ssion,' Sacramento CountYCemeteryAd''

48oo Broadway, Suite roo
Sacramento CA 9582o

Attn: Jane Talbot

DearMs Talbot::

The sacramento county cemetery Advisory commission is in receipt of your Notice of
public Hearing trgJi"g plr oz-isg Conditional Use Permit and Mitigated Negative

Declaration 1201 Forrest Street-

The commission is charged with the duty to encourage the preservation and

a"riputioo of historicaicemeteries. vfi are currently pre,paring a rist of those cemeteries

in Sacramento County, which should be considered historic' It is my opinion th{
Lakeview cemeterywill be one of the cemeteries in sacramento county that will be on

the list that is to be presented to the Board of supervisors for designation as an historic

cemetery.

While no official action has yetbeen taken by either The Cemetery Advisory

Commission or The goaxA oisupenrisors regarding Lakerriew Cemetery we askthat you

consider the above mentioned conditional usi permit in the context of Lakeview's historic

significance and endeavor to presenre its historic elements.

SincerelY,

City of Folsom Historic District Commission

50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

James A. Purcell, Chairman

Cemetery Advisory Commission

S*t * $ +3&

*

t afneS rd
I#J$lri+

Vice Chair, Dr. Robert La Perriere
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sacramento county cemetery Advisory commission

48oo Broadqay, Suite roo
Sacramento CA g5gzo

January 2,2003

Ms. Jane Talbot
cltv of Folsom Planning, lnspections and permitting Department
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

Dear Ms Talbot:

The sacramento c9u1! Board of supervisors on June 12, zool approved
ordinance No. scc-11g3, which established rhe sacramento codrity
Cemetery Advisory Commission (The Commission).

The purpose of the advisory commission is:

1' To advise the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors on citizen,s concerns
and issues related to cemeteries;

2' To provide recommendations to preserve, protect, and maintain cemeteries;
3' To make recommendations to the Board of Supervisors regarding mechanisms

for funding the preservation, protection and maintenance of cemeteries and theappropriation of funds so raised; and
4. To encourage the preservation and designation of historical cemeteries.

With regard.to number 4, above, and in reference to your request for comments onthe ptloposal for a crematorium at Lakeside Cemetery,ine Coinmission would like tosubmit the following:

Jhe^argg incorporating Lakeside cemetery,.the chlrry wah Historic cemetery, and
the California State Dredging Tailings Pari is possibly-the only site in tne State of
California that combines these important aspects of our heritage in one smaff
area. Lakeside cemetery, in fact, may be a grouping of lgth dentury cemeterier,
which would most likely fit the criteria Lurrentty being-developed to Oline a historiccemetery- lt is the opinion of The Commission that the addiiion of a crematorium onthat site would have a negative impact on the historical significanc" of n" 

"r"a. 
lt is

believed that a crematorium could be placed in an industrlalarea within fotsom to
avoid the impact on the history of our countywide community

Chair, James A. purcell Vice Chair, Dr. Robert t a perriere



Ms. Jane Talbot
.Ja4uary 2,2403' Page 2
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Area residents have notified our Commission that they oppose the placement of the
crematorium on the site.

Research that has been provided to our Commission indicates that there have been
instances in which monuments, and copings have been moved or destroyed, plot
maps of burial locations are misplaced and that legalquestions exist regarding the
ownership of portions of Lakeside Cemetery. Further degradation of the historic
value of the cemetery by the addition of a crematorium would only serve to lessen its
cultural importance to the City of Folsom and Sacramento County.

Ptease contact us if we can provide any other lnformation or support.

Sincerely,

James A. Purcell, Chairman

Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

cc Historic District Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom CA 95630



Dr. Bob la.Peniere
POB 255345

Socro*ento CA 95865-5A45

o

Fax (916) 48L-8229

a

Pho'" (916) 48L-45;25
E-ail, Jrb"b@ioru"qh."o*

l[annigg, Inspections and Permitting Department
City of Folsom

Jane Talbot

50 Natoma Street
Folsorn CA 95630

Dear Jane:

ln reference to y9u1 request for comments on the proposal for a
grgmalorium at- Lakeside- ,cemereJy, I am hupby '[o-3uurnit the
,following. as ^an indivi4ual: ,I' hav6" b""n inv"o[rieo ]r";;;;t.;y
p.reservationforalmost2-0years., '"": ';: -

! haye grgat concern about the plans for a crematorium at Lakeside
for the following reasons.

l.Trf.qea incorporaring Lakeside cemetery, the_ Historic Chung
Wah Chinese Cem-etery, and the California S-tate Dredger Tailingi
Preserve is probably the only site in our State that'comliner theJe
aspects 9f gur. heritage in one small area. To add a crematorium,
ryith sugh limited:acreage, it would not only be very close to ali
three of these sites,.bu.t would have an extre-mely nelative impaa
on the settin& co.nlinui-ty, aesthetiqs, and historilai-ffiinranie of
this area. . The idea that State Parks may someda/ develop an
instructional trail by or througtr ina taiiirdr pt.irruJ ii a distincr
reality. . Thq view of actiiities at tfi -pr;;;",Ii" 

;16;;;;crematorium location would be clearly evide?rt to viiitois bn the
ttuil, .A "{"patorium 

could be placed in m;/ ottt"t';*b, ilh ;;
an industrial area,' without the imp;act it would have on Uottr 'tt 

"ie



o
'historic sites and the residential neighborhood adjoining.

concerns

Lakeside Cemetery: af 
- 
I- am sure you are aware, is really a

groupilg of pqryqqly 19th century cLmeteries (cilizeJs, le#ish,
Masonic and Odd Fellows, dates as early as 1850), all of which i
consider historic. It would be extremely unfortunite rt additional
negative factors, such as the installation- of a crematorium, f.titii"i
impacted these historic cemeteries...the final resting place of so
manY of our pioneers and early settlers who were r6sponsible for
creating the great region that we all live in and enjoy toilay.

Please contact me if I can provide any other information or support.

Dr Bo LaPerriere

o

2) Thgre are also non historic concerns. Because of the many
recent reports of problems at crematories, more and more familids
3re requPsting to view the cremation process. The planned location,
in a 

^rather 
crude metal building, is certainly noil a respectful oi

comforting setting for this.

3) I also have concern regarding,the operation of a crematorium in
a gemetery tha! 

- 
has apparently been plagued by multiple and

unfo,rtulate probl.ems. over many 
-de-cadles.- A local newspaper

article about five decadel agg stated there was no -further spaie^for
burials in Folsom, yet buri'als have continued in Lakesid|. Ther"
are many stories--of copi-ngs, 

-an-d rgsqiuiy monuments, 
-'tra;tt;;

been moved or destroyed: a lack oT adeqirate plat maps in som6
areas, and even questions regarding th" o*n"trttif :of 

certain
areas of Lakeside. The fact that SCI tuined the cemetbry back to
its current owners might suggest that they encount.ir"O *"tt

Sia>

cc: Historic District Commission
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LAKESIDB CEMETERY

Folsom, Sacramento County, California

Also known as the
Negro BarMining Camp Cemetery,

Old Masonic Cemetery, New Masonic Cemetery
Odd Fellows Cemetery Cook's / American Legion Cemetery,

Citizens', Folsom City, and Folsom Cemetery
and

Folsom Jewish Cemetery

Researchod, Compiled and Wrisen
by

Sue Silver
(First Draft published: June27, 1999)

Updated: December 8, 2002

WRITERIS PREFACE

This was not an easy study for me nor was there any joy in locating the information about those
who were buried in the cemetery and can never be found again. I have lived through nighnnares of
the worst kind and have spent hours contemplating how I might [relp make what has happened to
this cemetery understandable.

I have leamed to live with the knowledge that I cannot correct the years of abuse this cemetery has
suffered. I knew I could not live without telling its nue story.

The research performed for this study was begun in late 1994 and was continued until December of
1997, and, is not yet considered completed. [n researching, I found that many years of death notices
and obituaries will need to be located utilizing the Sacramento papers as many editions are not
available from the local Folsom Telegraph during those early years. For the most part, I have
supplemented the very earliest years, those which encompass information written at the time of the
Negro Bar mining camp (1850 - 1856) through those first pivotal years of the birth of the Town of
Folsom (1856 - 1868). It was mainly these years which so very much information was lacking.

The compiled listing which accompanies this study report, shows there are over 262 documented
burials within this cemetery which cannot be located today. There are 18 burials of unknown
persons which are located in unmarked and unknown grave sites. There are approximate$ 290
other probable unmarked and unknown graves located somewhere in the cemetery in areas
which today appear to be virgin, vacant gound. Where any of these missing, unmarked and
unknown graves are is anybody's guess. Lakeside Cemetery has no historic records of burials, per
their ownadmission.
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The study report and the compiled listing parnt a portait of an historic cemetery which has been
raped, mutilated and desecrated by the very authority licensed by the State of California to operate
and protect it. Part of the responsibility for what has occurred at Lakeside Cemetery also rests on
the shoulders of the Board of Supervisors of Sacramento County, and the Folsom City Council.
Each of these two civil authorities have, at different times, been the legal authority for the Citizen's
Cemetery, in all its progressive configurations.

The private, licensed operators of l,akeside Cemetery do not have any legal title to the old Citizen's
Cemetery nor do they likely have a legal title to what is known as the Cook's/American Irgion
Cemetery. Lee Miller knew this and when he sold Lakeside Cemetery to Robert Claney in 1963, he
sold only the New Masonic Cemetery and the Jewish Cemetery, believing he had legal title to that
religious ground. The subsequent acquisitions of portions of the original Nego Bar (aka: Citizen's)
Cemetery, the Cook's/American Legion Cemetery, and the 1904 addition (tots I through 3 of
Block 44) to the Citizen's Cemetery, were not legal hansactions.

Further, under the ownership of Robert Claney, much of the cemetery ornamentation which has
disappeared was wilfully and maliciously removed by he and his staff. Whatever the motivation or
intent of doing so, it apparently was not enough that, under his ownership, Claney had all the lone,
historic tombstones laid flat in the ground to crumble away over time, but he obviously was
desperate for additional burial space, so that in removing family plot coping he was able to gain
access to what he thought were "unused" grave plots.

The fact that the Department of Consumer Affairs, which investigated charges against the cemetery
operators in 1996-97, was unable to obtain suffrcient hard evidence (according to our weak and
ineffectual cemetery laws) to make felony arests, does not preclude that felonies were committed at
this cemetery. Not just once, but time and time again. And no one - not one resident of the city of
Folsom, not one city offrcial, not one law enforcement official - made any effort to stop the
desecration which he wrought upon this historic burial ground.

What once may have been one of the most unique, historic, gold rush-er4 pioneer cemeteries to be
found in the lower foothills of the Mother Lode, is now just a lawn full of destroyed and decaying
historic tombstones and monuments to the early residents of Negro Bar and the Town of Folsom
and vicinity. The evidence of this is contained in the compiled listing with it's source references,
and with the photographic evidence, taken over various years, which show a long-ago cemetery that
bears no resemblance to the "nice, mernorial lawn" disastrously created by Robert Claney and
Lakeside Cemetery.

If the State of Califomia will not act to help this pioneer-era burying ground, who may the people
trust in another hundred years with the remains of their loved ones or themselves?

I think about that a great deal. Perhaps so should you.

Lakeside Cemetery
Folsom, Sacramento County, California

Researched, Compiled and Written by Sue Silver
Updated: Decemeber 6, 2002

Page2
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INTRODUCTION

The City of Folsom, in Sacramento County, was incorporated in 1947. Prior to tha! this historic
Califomia town was frst the site of the Negro Bar mining camp from as early as 1849, later
becoming the Town of Folsom, as surveyed and platted for Capt. Joseph L. Folsom by Theodore T.
Judah in 1855.

In February 1856, the town of Folsom became the terminus of the Sacramento Valley Railroad, the
first railroad in the west. Negro Bar, for the most part still in place until the purchase of the town
lots and blocks, was located between the American River and what is now Block 12 of the official
plat of the town.l

At all early mining communities, the one sure thing that faced the men who flocked to the gold
fields of Califomia, was that death was a part of life. Gold rush-era cemeteries dot the roadways
and byways of California's Mother Lode. Some are well known, but some have become lost to the
past. The mining camp atNegro Bar, with its sunounding camps of Texas Hill, AlderCreek, Rebel
Hill, Ashlan4 Mississippi Bar and others, would be no excepion in the need to find a place to bury
the dead.

Studies conducted by the El Dorado County Pioneer Cemeteries Commission, at pioneer-era
cemeteries throughout the Mother Lode, reveal thag wherever possible, the miner's cemeteries were
established on small hills or knolls. Out of the reach of the miners'pans and sluice boxes along the
river banks, these early citizens of the state felt certain they were laying their dead to rest in peace.

Some communities zucceeded to that end. Some did not. In 1855 the cemetery at Mormon Island,
east of Folsom, was in danger of being sluiced away bythree mining companies. It was written that
some bodies had already been washed away. In March of 1856, the editor of The Granite Joumal,
the first newspaper in Folsom, advised friends and loved ones that they had best see to the removal
of their deceased before they were mined away.

In other instances, special Acts of the California State Legislature were passed to approve the
relocation of cemeteries. This is known to have occurred at the Bidwell's Bar Cemetery, the Cold
Springs Cemetery in El Dorado County, and to a Catholic cemetery in Stockton.

California does, indeed, have an appalling history of its treatment of the resting places of the dead.
In that no records of burials were kept at most, those cemeteries still in use today, which date to the
state's earliest times, are known to contain the unmarked remains of the state's pioneers, the graves

of which are being impacted by current burials.

At the original Negro Bar Cemetery, now considered a part of Lakeside Cemetery, there is but one
tombstone dated 1850. Yet the camp was said to have been populated by up to 700 miners between
1849 and 1851. In the Fall of 1850, Sacramento City experienced a terrible Cholera epidemic

I A copy of the townsite map may be found at the Folsom History Museum, the Sacramento County
Recorder's Officg and the Sacramento Archives and Museum Collection Center (SAMCC).

o

Iakeside Cemetery
Folsom, Sacramonto County, California

Researched, Compiled and Written by Sue Silver
Updated: Decemeber 6, 2002
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which began in October and did not abate until sometime in Decembef. Over 800 deaths occurred
in the city alone, and thousands fled to outlying areas. The tombstone dating to the Negro Bar
Cemetery is that of one Cholera victim whom the 1850 U.S. Census enumerated as a miner at
Negro Bar in September of that year. He was Henry Probasco and he died on October 29, 1850.
His tombstone identifies his enemy - 'Died of Cholera"

How many human remains of other early pioneers of this vicinity who died and were buried in this
cemetery, may never be known for certain. Reviewing studies of other cemeteries of similar size
and era', reveals that there are many more marked graves of tlre earliest era within those cemeteries
than there are remaining at Lakeside Cemetery today. Empirical evidence of this tlpe is an
indicator that there must be a large number of unmarked and unknown gftrves within Lakeside
Cemetery which may now be being impacted by current burials. Based upon this correlation
between towns of similar size and population, the lack of historic tombstones at Lakeside is, at best,
unnerving,

BACKGROTJND

While researching the history of Folsom, it became necessary to visit the cemeteries located in the
city. Historic cemeteries are generally filled with old marble and granite tombstones inscribed with
various dates and sayings, and they stand prominently within the grounds. At Lakeside Cemetery
the majority of the remaining historic tombstones were found to have been laid flat in the ground
where they are disintegrating and being deshoyed not only from natural elements, but from the
abuse of being driven over by lawn mowers and tactors.

Additionally, in 1994, historic tombstones, and remnants of historic tombstones and granite bases,
were found hidden in Oleander bushes by the cemetery's storage sheds. This discovery eventually
led to the study of the cemetery from which this document resulted.

During the summer of 1995, there appeared to be an increased number of burials occurring at the
cemetery. A check of Disposition Permits filed with the County Office of Vital Statisticsa, proved

t NAEMORIES. MgN nNn N,IgOtCnlg, A History of Medicine in sacramento, califomia with
Biographies of the Founders of the Sacramento Society for Medical Improvement and a few
Contemporaries; J. Roy Jones, M.D.; The Sacramento Society for Medical Improvement, 1950; premier
Publications, Ltd., Sacramento, Californ ia

3 For exampte, a study of the 3. I 9 acre El Dorado Cemetery, in the town of El Dorado in El Dorado
County, indicates the probability of over 500 unmarked graves, yet still it bears many more early markers
than Lakeside.

a A permit must be obtained for the interment and "disposition" of all human remains in the State of
California. These permits, required by State law, are only required to be kept on file in the county's offices
for a period of l2 months. Thereafter, they may be disposed. Sacramento dounty throws these documents
away, and so it is impossible, without the name and date of death of the deceased, to verifr interments in
any cemetery.

Lakeside Cemetery
Folsom, Sacramento County, Califomia

Researched, Compiled and Wriften by Sue Silver
Updated: Decemeber G, Z0A2

Page4
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that Lakeside Cemetery, through Miller Funeral Home, had not obtained as many disposition
permits as the number of graves they had opened and closed in the ground that summer.

This discovery lead to the theory that they were perhaps "prospecting" to find vacant ground. And
that theory lead to the realization that if they werc seeking open ground and found historic remains,
would they dare to remove those remains to cleanse the grave hole for future use? As ugly as this
seems, it has happened all over California cemeteries and elsewhere.

A citizen complaint was filed with the State Cemetery Board in August of 1995. That Board,
which disbanded in disgrace some thirty days after inspecting the cemetery in September, ruled that
no improprieties had occurred at l-akeside. Sixty days after the Cemetery Board's duties were
relinquished to the Division of Investigation of the Department of Consumer Affairs @CA), the
Board's director was under investigation of alleged misuse of trust funds from the
Adington rBellview Cemetery in Sacramento County.

o

In Iate January of 1996, after the news of the investigation of the Board's director, a request was
made to the director of the Department of Consumer Affairs that the departnent re-open the
complaint and re-investigate the allegations made therein. In March l996,ameeting was held with
the new investigator for DCA which reviewed the facts and allegations ofthe complaint.

In late October and early November of 1996, the California Department of Consumer Affairs
(DCA), in cooperation with the Califomia Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR), excavated
and remorred approximately thirty family plot coping pieces from State park land adjacent to the
cemetery'. It is believed they were removed by the cemetery operator between 1993 and 1995.
Only one name was inscribed on any of ttre pieces of ornamentation found - KMGHT6. None of
the other ornamentation or tombstone bases found were inscribed to enable us to identify from
which dismantled family plot it had been removed.

During the course of the excavation many citizens came forward to say they had had suspicions
about what was going on at the cemetery. No one wanted to be identified and no one gave much

Early El Dorado County "Burial Permits" were retrieved and saved from l9l0 through 1995 (1994
is the only exception) and these documents have been a tremendous help in the study of that countS/'s
pioneer cemeteries and burials. In Sacramento County, one would have to review all the death certificate
microfilm rolls at the County Recorders Office in order to obtain much of the information obtained from the
burial permits in El Dorado.

5 
Co1o1 copies of photographs taken at the time of the excavation accompany this report. Video tape of

some of the excavation is also available at the Folsom History Museum upon special request.

u This piece_of cut granite is believed to have been removed from the family plot of Henry T. Knigh! an
early tmstee of the Natoma Water & Mining Company, and later the superintendent of the Folsom Water
Power Cornpany. His grave is located within the "Cook's/American Legion Cemetery" near the graves of
many of the people with whom he was inter-related. The grave of his brother, Nathaniel Knighg is believea
to be located near Henry's and is without marker today, unless his name may be found on the underside of
Henry's marker which has now been laid flat in the ground.
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detail by way of particulars. Excep! that is, the former caretaker of the cemetery, who spoke with
one of the investigators while in his car in the parking lot. It is not known if the investigator
included in his reports what he was told by the former caretaker that day, but it is known that DCA
never followed up in discussions with him throughout the remainder of the investigation. What he
had to say was pivotal to the investigation and would have enabled DCA to file criminal charges
against the operators.

To the date of this report, no charges have been filed by either DCA for this illegal removal of these
items from the cemetery, or by DPR for the dumping of them onto state lands. The owner/operator
of the cemetery sold the cemetery and his mortuary to a large corporation within 8 months of this
investigative excavation. The cemetery continues to be used with present interments occuning
within the most historic sectors of the graveyard - those representing the burial grounds dating to
1850, 1860 and 1870. In all likelihood, historic graves are either being buried over or, very likely,
those hurnan remains were removed by the former operator.

This document is being published so that sometime, somewhere in the future, there will be a record
of what has occuned at this cemetery. Those in search of their family histories, those who plan to
inter their deceased loved ones at this cemetery in the future, nee4 to know that this cemetery, as of
this date, is estimated to contain 575 unmarked and unknown grave sites. [n more specific terms,
this number of graves represents 12,075 squuue feet of ground if buried side-by-side and end-to-end.
It totals roughly l/4 of an acre of land or more if they were all buried in the same location.

What appears as "open space" within the lawn section of this cemetery, does not mean that there are
no graves in the ground. Photographs taken in 1889, 1908 and in the 1940's and 1960's bear this
out7, showing wooden headboards and other markers in areas now visible as vacant areas. Fires,
which are documented to have swept through the cemetery, also took their toll on the wooden
markers. The family plots containing the graves of members of numerous families which have
been documented to be buried here, can no longer be found. Some of the markers which have been
Iaid flat in the ground are believed to contain additional names of deceased on the unexposed sides
of the monuments,

HISTORY OF CEMETERY SECTIONS

Lakeside Cemetery, is a combination of five historic burial grounds (Masonic, Odd Fellows,
Jewish, Nego Bar [aka: Citizens'] and Cook's, and New Masonic), and has been actively used from
as early as 1849 with the emergence of the mining camp called Negro Bar.

t Early photographs may be found at the Folsom History Museum and at the Sacramento Archive and
Museum Collection Center (SAMCC) in the Hepting Collection (photos by Thomas Betz and Len Kidder,
1940's).

o
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Nesro BarCemetery

Of the various and separate sections, the Negro Bar Cemetery8 was the first location to be used. It
was comprised of lnts 4 through 8 of Block 44 (Figure _1.). These lots were sold at the auction of
the town lots and blocks in Sacramento City in 1856e. According to church records and the
newspaper obituaries, these lots would later be refened to as the Folsom cemetery, the City
cemetery, and the citizen's cemetery, from as early as 186l until at least lgilztl.

According to Califomia law, the "Citizen's Cemetery" was a public cemetery. That is to say, that in
1872, under Political Code section 3105, title to this cemetery vested to the County of Sacramento
by benefit of the provisions ofthe statute, which stated title to a cemetery, then in continuous use by
the community for a period of five years, vested to the community. lf not located within an
incorporated city, authority for the cemetery would fall to the county in which the cemetery was
situatedll.

Section 3105 further provided that once used as a public cemetery those lands could never be used

for any other purpose whatsoever. Therefore, Lakeside Cemetery's claim of ownership of these lots
is invalid, since title vested to Sacramento County in 1872, and they 'could never be used as
anything but a public cemetery. Lakeside Cemetery is a licensed, private cemetery, operating an
historic public cemetery outside the provisions of State law.

Lots I through 3 of Block 44 were owned by Joseph McDonald and his wife, Mary, during the
1860's- McDonald was killed in a railroad accident in Decemberof 1867. According to ttir ptJU"tt
records, his properly adjacent to the public cemetery, was never sold fiom the estte. This was
probably because the "Citizen's Cemetery' had already encroached onto the lots owned by
McDonal4 and they were, therefor€, not an athactive purchase for any buyer.

Graves within tnts I through 3, formerly belonging to McDonald, are known to have occurred as
early as the 1920's. According to the County Tax Assessor's records, these lots were transferred to

t The Negro Bar Cemetery was originally located on Lots 4 through 8 of Block 44. It was later referred
to as the Citizen's Cemetery contained within only those lots. It appears that sometime after l gg0, what is
now called "Cook's" or "American [.egion" Cemetery (Lots l4 through l6 of Block 44), was also referred to
as the Citizen's Cemetery. Sometime after the turn of the century, and well into the 1940's, Lots I through 3
of Block 44, also became a known as a part of the Citizen,s Cemetery.

e No evidence has been found that the original purchaser ever transferred his titte to the lots at anytime
thereafter.

'0. The TrinityChurch records list a burial in the "Fotsom Cemetery', in 1861. This would have been
prelious to the purchase of the Jewish cemetery lots in late 1861, and ayear earlier than the purchase of the
Odd Fellows and Masonic cemeteries in 1862. The Fotsom Telegraph first advises of a burial in the
"Cjtizen's cemetery" in 1887, and it continued to use that name as late as 1942. previous to I gg7, the paper
referred to it only as "the grave yard."

It This per Political Code section 3109 of the Catifornia statutes enacted in 1g72.
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the State of Califomia in 1935, presumably for back property taxes. lakeside Cemetery zupposedly
purchased these (already) used burial parccls from the Sacramentq County Ta:< Collectot in 1976.

Yet, according to the former caretaker of l,akeside Cemetery in a 1992 audiotaped tour given to
members of the Folsom Historical Society, Lee Miller supposedly "opened" this area up for
interments in the mid-1960's.

The sale of these lots by the County Tax Collector was not lawful in that the grounds had been used

by ttre public as a public cemetery from at least the 1920's. Again, according to State law, once it
had been used as a cemetery by the public, it became a public cemetery never to be used for any
other purpose whatever. How this property came to be sold for taxes when cemeteries have been

exempted from property taxation since 1859, is not known. What is knowru upon review of the
state's laws, is that these lots are public property which are being unlaufirlly operated as private
cemetery grounds.

Cook'VAmerican Legion Cemetery

Cook's Cemetery Gots 14-16, Block aa) @igure 2.) has been historically known by several
references. It is believed it was first called Murray's Cemetery for William Murray who died in
1870. It was later called Meredith's Cemetery for James S. Meredith whose daughter l-aura Belle
was supposed to have been intened in the Masonic Cemetery and whose grave somehow was
placed in Murray's Cemetery. l,ater it was referred to as the Blower Cemetery for David Blower,
the husband of Maggie Cook Blower and brother-inJaw of Frank Cook, for whom it was later
called Cook's Cemetery. Shortly after World War I, Frank Cook (purportedly) deeded the cemetery
over to the kwis J. Blodgett American Legion Post, and it became known as the American legion
Cemetery.12

Similar to the Citizen's Cemetery, this too is a public cemetery under the law. When William
Munay died in 1870 and was buried in his "own cemetery," the ground began to be actively used by
the community. No nansfer of Munay's title has been located to date, though the county tax
assessor does list James S. Meredith as owning an undivided 12 inlerest in the lots in 1873, one
year after the enactnent of the law which vested title to the public. It is likely the assessor listed
Meredith since Meredith's daughter's grave is located within Lot 14. And, despite the Cook's claim
of title to this cdmetery, no deed has been located to prove the Cook family ever held legal title to
the lots.

SPECIAL NOTE: Regarding Cook's, Citizen's, "Citt" and "Folsom" Cemetery References

t2 FN dated 212211999: The following newspaper article was located after the original writing of this
report:

"Lewis J. Blodget Post wishes to announce the transfer of Cook's
Cemetery to the Post. The cemetery will now be known as Lewis J.
Blodget Memorial Cemetery and any person owning plots wishing to make
changes, please consult Anthony Castro, service officer of the Post."
(Folsom Telegraph, 5 1261 1939, l -3.)
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This research has revealed that Lots 14 to 16 of Block 44, commonly referred to as
Cook'VAmerican kgion Cemetery, was also referred to as the Citizen's Cemetery, City Cemetery
and Folsom Cemetery based upon the finding of tombstones of deceased of w?rom these various
cemeteries were noted in obituary references.

This will create a great deal of confi.rsion in determining the location of unmarked graves for they
could all be anywhere within Lots I to 8 and 14 to 16 of Block 44. Because of ttrese references, it
is suspected that the residents of the area used Lots 14 to 16 of Block 44 * will, just as they did the
Citizen's Cemetery. There was never any advertisement for plot sales found in the newspapers
which would indicate that Munay, Mereditlr" Blower, or Cook ever really administered this
cemetery. It is suspected that the community viewed it, and used it, as a public cemetery, just as
they did with Citizen's Cemetery.

Citizen's Cemetery has been found to be referenced altemately over time as Citizen's, City or
Folsom Cemetery. Because this was the public cemetery, during various points in time, the
residents referred to it by the name used within that specific period of time.

The use ofthe term "City Cemetery" is especially confusing because the Sacramento City Cemetery
is so heavily identified within the county. Almost always, in researching cemeteries located within
townsites, this term arises periodically. This has been found in places such as Diamond Springs
and Placerville in El Dorado County. The people who lived in the towns (versus an incorporated
city) still referred to their locales as a "city" and their cemeteries were, nafurally, "City" cemeteries.

Jewish Cemeterv

The Jewish Cemetery, originally lots 13 through 16 of Block a3 @igure 3.), was purchased by
Jewish merchant Joseph Fiel, in late 1861. Title to the property was later held in the name of E.R.
kvy, and finally rested in the hands of Simon Cohn. The title to these lots was never hansferred
from Cohn's estate, and his estate documents officially established it as the "Folsom Jewish
Cemetery" and not as the "Cohn Family Jewish Cemetery" as it would have to have been called if
the grounds belonged to the family personally.

Title to the Jewish Cemetery was held in these individual's names probably because the Hebrew
Benevolent Society, established at Folsom in 1857, had formally disbanded by the time the property
was purchased. Fiel was a cousin through marriage of E.R. Levy, and it would have been
understandable for Levy to take title in trust for the Jewish residents of Folsom after Fiel's death.
Cohn was one of the most prominent Jewish men in Folsom, and it would also be understandable
for hirn to assume title in tnrst after [rr.y.t'

13 A chain of title to locate the transfer of this property has not been performed. This information has
been taken from the County Tax Assessor's map book information, It is not yet known if the deed formally
passed from Fiel to Lely, or from Levy to Cohn.

o
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In spite of the fact that title to the Folsom Jewish Cemetery never legally passed from Simon Cohn's
estate to any individual or goup of individuals, the descendants of Cohn quit claimed Lots 13 and
14 to Lakeside Cemetery in the 1960's, when Lakeside was then under the ownership of tre
Millerra. That (illegal) quit claim deed, however, conditioned the transaction to the maintenance of
a fence and road to segregate the Jewish cemetery ground from the cemeteries of the gentiles. The
fence and roadway have both been removed since the execution of that deed.

Odd Fellows and Masonic Cemeteries

The Granite Lodge No. 62 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows (IOOF) and the Natoma Lodge
No. 64 of the Free and Accepted Masons (Masons), co-jointly purchased lots 9 through l3 of Block
44 in 1862. The properly was divided so ttrat the Odd Fellows would use lots 9 through I I for their
cemetery and the Masons would use lots 12 and 13 for their organization's cemetery. The IOOF
and the Masons each sold their cemeteries to Lakeside Cemetery in 1969 and 1970, respectively.

Interestingly, since [.ots 4 through 8 of Block 44h^d been identified to be a "Public Cemetery" by
the County Tax Assessor as early as 1873, by lgll or 1912, the assessor's records reflected that
these lots belonged to the Odd Fellows. When or how the Odd Fellows may have laid claim to the
public cemetery is not known. Nevertheless, when they sold their burial grounds to takeside
Cemetery in 1969, these four previously identified public cemetery lots were included in the deed.rs

o

IIISTORY OF FT]I\TERAL HOME OPERATORS

In order to understand who was handling the burials within the cemetery throughout time, a review
of the undertakers of Folsom is necessary. In the first few years of the Negro Bar mining camp, of
course, we can assume that the miners took care of the burial of their associates and friends.

Generally speaking, this would entail wrapping the body in a blanket and depositing it into the
ground. Lumber was scarce, there were few sawmills in operation in the beginning, and the cost of
wood for a coffin was prohibitive. They would have much rather spent money on lumber for
building sluice boxes and long toms to aid in their mining operations. Later, of course, as the cost
of wood and lumber came down, the dead were buried in common pine boxes. The more affluent

t4 Lakeside at that time was comprised of onty the New Masonic Cemetery located on what was
supposed to be Los 15 and 16 of Block 43, but which, in reality, was located within the 66 feet of
Sacramento Street with only 44 feet of Block 16 being taken for actual use. It would appear that t6e
residents, the Masons, and the Cohn Family (P.C. and Alice Cohn and Rosa (nee Cohn) and Nathan Kohn),
forgot that the cemetery parcels were laid out on the original lots and blocks, containing streets and alleys
separating them, at the time the Masons obtained the ground for the New Masonic Cemetery from the Cohn
heirs.

15 Since title to Lots 4 through 8 of Block 44 vested to Sacramento County with the enactment of
Political Code section 3105 of the California statutes, the transfer of this public cemetery to private
ownership was unlawful. The Odd Fellows, having no true title to them, could not have legallylold tirem to
Lakeside Cemetery.
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the deceased was the more likelihood his coffin would have metal handles. The less influential
person's coffin probably had rope handles.

As communities developed over time, it is seen by advertisements in the newspapers that
undertaking was only a side business to one that brought a regular clientele. In Folsom, William
Murray appeffs to be the first merchant to supply coffins and undertaking services. His furniture
house advertisement found in the Folsom Telegraph of October 2,1862, was dated August 1861.
The advertisement, however, touted his furniture business, and said nothing of the furnishing of
coffins or undertaking services.

In May of 1869, Munay sold his business to Jacob Miller of Sacramento. Miller's first
advertisement included, '(P.S. Undertaker and hearse furnished at reasonable rates.)" Miller's
'Fumiture House" was first located in the building on Sutter Street which was built by Murray and
which still stands on the south side of Sutter Street between Riley and Wool streets bearing ttre
name "MLJRRAY" on its edifice.

Thereafter, Jacob Miller attended the needs of the dead, providing both coffins and caskets and
funeral services as well. He often served as the coroner for the eastem boundary of the county and
was responsible for the burial of the unknown or indigent deceased in the vicinity. By the turn of
the century, Miller's son Oscar, had gone to undertaking school (a trade his father is not known to
have formally studied) and was active in the family business. Jacob died in 1905, Ieaving the
business to his son, Oscar.

Oscar Miller continued the business until sometime in the early 1940's, at which time his son,
Leland (ke), also trained in the field of undertaking and embalming, had already joined the family
enterprise. By this time, the only business being conducted by the Miller family was the funeral
home. Oscar died in 1946, leaving the business to his son lre and his wife, Elizabeth. Elizabeth
died in 1954, leaving the business to Lee.

Approximately two years later, Lee saw the fufure in owning his own cernetery. Folsom Dam and
Lake had recently been completed and the future of Folsom probably seemed brighter than it had in
years. A recreational lake near the City of Folsom would draw new "settlers" to the area. Aerojet
General was in operation and brought many new residents to the town. The cemeteries of the town
were less than well kept, and Lee could see that it would need to be regularly attended and
maintained.

This is when he obtained the New Masonic [.awn from the Natoma Lndge No. 64, which was
struggling under financial constraints to maintain both its new and old cemetery sections. The
tansfer of ownership was made and Lee Miller formed Lakeside Memorial Lawn. Shortly
thereafter, through his long association with Folsom Prison and his contract to undertake the
deceased convicts, ke persuaded a close associate and relative of the Cohn family to relinquish the
Jewish Cemetery so that he could "better maintain it."

After much discussion, the family relented and quit claimed what they may have thought was their
interest in the two lots comprising the Folsom Jewish Cemetery to tre Miller. tvtiller, in turn,

o
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incorporated the two lots into lakeside Memorial Lawn, removed plot coping and omamentation,
and began to inter gentiles in the previously sacred, Jewish burial ground.

Miller sold Lakeside and the funeral home to Robert Claney, a long-time employee, in 1963.
Thereafter, Claney proceeded to "upgrade" the cemetery to brinl it morJinto *nfor*u,,"e with the
concept of the modem, "memorial lawn burial park." He bought the historic Odd Fellows
Cemetery (unlaurfirlly including Lots 4 tluough 8 of the public,Citizen's Cemetery), and followed
this purchase with obtaining the old, historic Masonic Cemetery.

As part of Claney's program to enhance the cemetery grounds, he began to lay the historic
tombstone and monuments in the ground supposedly for ease of maintenance. [,ater, fti5 nppears
not to have been enough to modernize the grgunds, and he appears to have removed tons of granite,
placerite and formed concrete coping pieces from inalienable family plots. In doing so, he was able
to remove the original boundary lines of family burying space and was then able to utitize whatever
"open" space seemed available. According to the former caretaker of 22 yearc employmenq he

;:ffi,:lh:ffi:llJ,:*J'"f$,,il1','oo 
unsightrv prot outrining' *i copingiT' as weri as

Robert Claney hansfened ownership of the funeral home and cemetery to his son, Loren, and his
daughter in early to mid-1995. It was under the ownership of his offspring that the Department of
Consumer Affairs investigation began, and which continued until both the cemetery and funeral
home were sold in mid-1997 to SCI, Inc., a conglomerate corporation specializing in the funeral
and cemetery industries.

For the first time since 1869, Miller Funeral Home is no longer run as a family enterprise. Since
taking ownership of Lakeside Cemetery, SCI has increased the number of intlrments within the

'o Th" Masons built a new hall for their organization around 1870. [t soon, thereafter, was a victim of
fire and was burned to the ground. All of tlre association's reconds and documents were los! including the
record of deaths and burials at their cemetery, The first documented burial in the Masonic Cemetery-was
that of Capt. A;M. Hammond who was murdered at Smith's Flat, El Dorado County, and was broulht to
Folsom and buried by the Natoma Lodge of Masons.[Mountain Democra! April li, 1861, pg.:, il. t;
Sacramento Daily Union, April 12, 1861, pg.3, col.2]. Therefore, the Masons had used thelr cemetery
even before the formal purchase in 1862. By 1871, with the loss of the records by fire, any numberof
interments could have been made in the cemetery. There appears to have been no anempt-by lhe Lodge to
recreate their records in those early years..

It Photogtaphs on file at the Folsom History Museum show many "unsightly" grave sites situated at the
rear (north) of the cemetery. One photo is believed to have been taken uiiwing east from the Jewish
Cemetery and shows crude brick outlined ptots and wooden markers.

18 Most of what the caretaker removed is located in an old ravine situated at approximately the north end
of what was Sacramento Street (New Masonic Cemetery section) and extends easterty behind the Negro Bar
(aka: Citizen's) Cemetery section. Since mid-|995, Lakeside maintenance workers have been filling-in this
ravine to conceal the materials hidden there. (Also found in this ravine in January of 1995, were pieces of
granite coping.)
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historic sections of the cemetery grounds, even though the records of interments which they
received from the Claney family is known not to be accurate or anywhere near complete.

INTERMENT AI\D IDENTTFICATION LISTING (not included in 12/6/2002 update)

The attached listing was compiled using tombstone inventory lists previously published such as a
1935 Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) list and Rest in Peace 1iett, Bayless, et al.).
Death notices, obituaries and articles about deaths taken from the Folsom Telegraph (1S65 - 1943\,
Mountain Democrat (1855--1905, lgll-1913) and Sacramento Daily Union (t852-lg6g'0)
newspapers were abstracted from miffofilm copies on file at the State Library.

The records of St. John the Baptist Catholic Church and Trinity Church were reviewed, as were El
Dorado County Burial Permits. Abstracts of death certificates from Sacramento County deaths20, a
record of the Deaths and Interments ln gd From the City of-Sacramento (provided by tire
Sacramento City Cemetery Archives), the New Masonic Cemeterf I Plot Sales records, and other
miscellaneous documents derived from various other sourceso have also been reviewed for this
research.

Where necessary to identiff familial relationships, the U.S. Census indexes and records for 1g60,
1870 and 1880 have been referenced. A more complete record of families from census information
would provide additional information for this study, as would the creation of genealogical farnily
group records.

METHOD OF COMPILATION

The 1935 and 1981 tombstone inventory lists were first been combined alphabetically and, when
obituary information has been available about these persons, it has been referenced and added.
Newspaper source reference citations provide the newspaper title, the issue date, and the page and
column numbers of where the reference was found.

Where the names from obituaries did not appear in the previously published listings, the
information contained in the abstracted obituaries have been added to the list as separate entries.
Sorne of these enhies cite specific locations of interment as stated in the obituary nbtice, such as

le As research continues, additional abstracts may be taken from later issues of the Sacramento Union.

tl Ot abstracted by Dennis McCargar (1996-1998), Librarian at the California State Prison, Sacramento,
for his study of the historic Folsom Prison Cemetery.

2t The New Masonic Cemetery purchased in 1916, but was not platted until 1924. A copy of the plat
map was filed with the Sacramento County Recorder. A copy of the map, with some of the names
associated with the grave plots is available through the Lodge Historian. The plot sates register is archived
at the Folsom History Museum.
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Citizen's, Cook's, Masonic, etc. The names provided by the obituary information that cite the
location of burial and which cannot today be located at Lakeside, are indicative of the number of
known and unmarked graves which exist at Lakeside cemetery today.

Other entries represent those who died at or near Folsom and surrounding communities. These
names have been added and are considered probable burials within one ofthi cemeteries at Folsonr,
other than St. John the Baptist Catholic Cemetery. Tombstone inventories for all known cemeteries
of the area, have been referenced in order to eliminate the possibility of these burials having
occurred elsewhere. The remains of the persons identified from these references, should be
considered to probably be in unmarked and unknown graves.

The earliest marker (remaining) at Lakeside is dated 1850. Folsom Telegraph obituary information
is not available on Folsom burials previous to 1865 as there are no copies available for referencing.
Additionally, a total of 327 issues of the Telegraph are missing between the years 1865 and lggg.
There is a great deal of information about Folsom burials which -ay nerr"i been known. From
1850 to 1865, and including the327 missing issues, a total of 2l years of obituary information has
not been recorded.

To supplement some of the missing Telegraph informatioq the Sacramento Transcript and the
Sacramento Daily Union werc referenced for the period of 1850 to 186822. Still, it would be an
inlelligent presumption to believe that there are far more unmarked graves located within tfrese
historic cemetery sections than is reflected in this listing.

The previously unrecorded n,Imes on the list do not include names determined to have been buried
at the Catholic, Eagles, Ifuights of ffiias, Mormon Island or Matthew Kilgore cemeteries, all of
which are the closest burials places to Folsom. All names which may have ttaa tne appearance of
being kish, or closely related to other known Catholic recognized sumames (such-as French,
Portuguese, German, etc.), have not been included on this listing. However, it is recognized that
not all hish sumames are representative of the Catholic religion, though it would be diflicult to
differentiate between Irish Catholics and Irish Protestant names. There are a vast number of deaths
of persons with Irish surnames which have been recorded in my previous research, but which have
not been included in this study.23

It is important to note that there were no "Unknown" graves recorded in either the 1935 or l98l
listings, nor were there estimates given of the number of unknown gaves visible at those times.
There are also no wooden headboards or cornmon stone markers such as are found in nearly all
pioneer cemeteries in surrounding communities. More telling is the lack of temporary metal

t2 While it is entirely possible that additionat editions of the Sacramento newspapers will yield fuither
death and obituary information not found in the Folsom Tetegraph editions, they havi not at this time been
referenced or abshacted.

- 
23- Refer to the report and study for the Historic St. John the Baptist Catholic Cemetery for abstracted

deaths associated with suspected Cathotic parishioners. It is possible that some of those included on St.
John's listing were not catholics and were buried at what is now Lakeside.
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markers anyvhere within the grounds. This is highly unusual, for many other pioneer cemeteries
contain these temporary markers even though the name and death information has long since
disappeared from the face plate.

It should be noted tlrat addendum listings have been produced from the main listing for names of
deceased known to be intened in a specific cemetery (by reference), so that there is a separate
listing for unmarked/unknown graves within Citizen's Cemetery, Cook's Cemetery, OId Masonic,
and Odd Fellows cemeteries. No attempt has been made to identiff interments within the New
Masonic Cemetery, with the exception of including the Masonic Association's plot sales records.

LISTING LEGEI{D:

A first listing which was compiled in 1995, and included color coding with a legend that identified
what each colored entry represented in terms of possible interments, previously recorded
tombstones no longer found in the cemetery, interments from obituaries which cited specific
locations but for which no tombstones were located tombstones dated 1900 and prior, tombstones
located and found on previous inventories, etc. This was found to be too confirsing to follow in a
listing of this size. (the original listing and all updated listings have been archived for back
referencing.)

The new legend has been designed for simplicity.

Bolded enfries now represent known interments based on the recordation from previous tombstone
listings or from obituary information found in newspaper accounts which cite an actual location of
burial (ie. Citizen's, Cook's, etc.)

Underlined entries now represent probable or possible interments. In cemetery studies conducted in
El Dorado Courty over the last 20 months (fiom the date of this printing), it has been found that
where one died and there was a cemetery one was buried in that local cemetery. If one was taken
to another community for burial, the newspaper would almost always provide that information.
Transporting the deceased to another locale was an unusual occunence, especially in the earliest
years, and we must therefore presume that those who died in and near Folsom were probably buried
in the Folsom cemeteries.

TIIE UNKNOWN, UI\[\{ARKED AND MISSING GRAVES

In reviewing the compiled listing, it is clear to see that many of the burials which occurred at the
Folsom cemeteries are now either ur*nown, unmarked or missing when compared with the
previous tombstone listings and references cited. Of those who cannot be located within the
grounds today are many family groups, as well as individuals who died and were buried here.

Only one grave representing Folsom's African American residents is marked in the cemetery and
ttrat is the grave of James H. "Honey" Cook. All of the other graves of African Americans noied to
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be buried or suspected of being buried at this cemetery, are unmarked. Odd that at a cemetery
which was first used by the "Negro" Bar mining camp, that none of the pioneer citizens of that race
are able to be located in this cemetery.

It is estimated that between 20 and 30 family plots of coping materials were removed in 1996 from
the State park land adjacent to the cemetery. With the "dismantling" of the family plots and the plot
coping, a cemetery operator may seek to take advantage of "unused" plots within legally inalienable
plot space. The motivation for removal of the early family plots may also have betjn to "re-use"
grave sites for current burials, since in digging the new gnwes, only the equipment operator would
know whether an old grave pre-existed.

Regardless of the motivation, one fact remains - there are a great number of old, historic graves
which are unmarked within the cemetery which have already been, or are in jeopardy of being,
buried over through ctnrent burials. This is not only illegal, but immoral. A society, upon
discovering such activity, which would allow such activity to continue, evidences itself as having
the most frayed of moral fabric. If we cannot protect the dead, those who lie in sacred peace, who
can?

The following 6l family plots or grave sites have been identified as either missing, significantly
altered by dismantling, or as being in jeopardy:

Adolph Alexander Familv Plot I unmarked

The brother-in-law of Simon Cohn, Alexander's tombstone stands to the northwest of the Simon
Cohn grave site in the Jewish Cemetery. In February of 1867, Alexandeds daughter, Esther, died at
the age of 18 months. Her grave cannot be located today. It is not known whether Mrs. Bertha
Alexander, Adolph's wife, was buried here.

David Bennett Plo! 2 unmarked

Update, 5/l/1998: According to Karen Rader (see Tyler J. Hill Plot), David Bennett was the second
husband of Mrs. Lucy Arur Saunders, Marion Caroline Saunders Hill's mother. Both were buried in
the Folsom Masonic cemetery. David Bennett was a pioneer of El Dorado County and was an early
vintner of the area just east of Marble Valley in the vicinity of present day Cameron park. During
his ownership of that ranch, Bennett would have been a contemporary of Benjamin N. Bugbey of
the Natoma Vineyard near Mormon Island east of Folsom. Bugbey also had vineyard land near
Bennett's vineyard offofpresent day Durock [sic Duroc] Road in cameron park.

Charles Bish.op Family Plot 3 unmarked

Two of the children of Charles and Sarah C. Bishop were buried in Folsom. According to Trinity
Church records, daughter Edlth who died in January of 1868, and son Freddie, who died in
September of 1868, were buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery. Charles Bishop died in July 1876
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and was brought to Folsom for burial. His interment would have been made with the graves of his
deceased children in the Odd Fellows Cemetery.

Peter Bush Family Plpt I unmarked

Located within what is now called the Cook's/American Legion Cemetery section, is a granite
coped plot with the name UBUSH' chiseled into the front facing of the step which leads into the
plot. lntened within this plot are members of the Fleckenstein family, who arrived in Folsom much
later than Peter Bush, who died in February of 1889. According to the 1880 U.S. Census index,
Bush, a 50 year old native of Germany, had a wife and five children. Only Pete/s death notice has
been located. His grave is unmarked at the cemetery today and his plot has been alienated2a by the
interment of the Fleckenstein family members.

Campbell Family Plot 4 unmarked

There is no evidence of the graves of the four members of this early African American family who
are known to have been interred at this cemetery. The first of the family to die was Amelia
Campbell, the 16 year old daughter of Squire Campbell, who died in August of 1895. The next
member was Toy Campbell, the daughter of Squire Campbell, and the sister of ',sandford',
Campbell, who died in February of 1904 and was buried in the "Citizen's Cemetery".2s

In March of 1907 came the death of little Sanford Edward Campbell, the seven month old son of
Yt. -d {p. Squire Campbell, who died March I l, 1907, his "interment being in the Citizen's
Cemetery."zo Sanford Campbell, the 33 year old son of Squire Campbell of Pi-acerville, died at
Sacramento in June of l9ll, and the obituary stated the "funeral takes place in Citizen's
Cemetery."z7 H"was the brother of Toy Campbeli.

None of the Campbell family member's graves are marked in the cemetery today. Whether, being
African Americans, they may not have any grave markers originally, is not known. Squiri
Campbell died in El Dorado County and was buried in the Placerville City Cemetery.

Mi chael._Can Familltpl ot

No graves are believed to be unmarked or missing from this plot if the plot is, indeed, where the
marker is found today. However, the three names of the Can family members, father Michael (died

" Californi" Health and Safety Codes clearty state that famity burial plots purchased and used by at least
one member of the family are inalienable and may not be used or sold byany other parties.

2t Folsom Telegraph, March 3, 1900, page 3, column l.

26 Fotsom Tetegraph, March 16, lgOT,page 3, column l.
2? Folsom Tetegraph, June 23, l9l l, page l, column 7.
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1863)' mother Ursula (died l85S), and daughter Mary Jane (died 1857), are all inscribed on the
same marble tombstone' That tombstone sits adjacent to a tree and is iiroroughly surrounded by
more recent matkers, many of which may be cremains birials. Regardless of the lpe of ttre morl
recent burials, the family plot became inalienable under Califomia law. Whetheriire Carr graves
are situated in this location is not really known as the marker could. have been relocated from
somewhere else in the cemetery. It must be notd however, that in 1857 when Mary Jane died,
there was but one cemetery, besides the Catholic cemetery, in use by the residents of Folsom and
vicinity - the Negro Bar (aka: Citizen's) Cemetery. The tombston" i, within what was called the
Citizen's Cemetery.

I unmarkedSimon Cohn Famili plot

The descendants of Simon Cohn, upon transfening the Jewish Cemetery to Lee Miller for use as
Lakeside Cemetery 

SoPd:. reluctantty granted tt{i[.r permission to remove the coping and
omamentation from the family plof'. Miller had stated it would be easier to maintain the griunds
if these items were removed. Since that time, the grave marker for Henriefta Cohn can no longer be
found. (According to Henrietta Cohn Whelan, daughter of Philip C. Cohn, ru Amity is curious as

!9 wnat happened to this tombstone.) Included in the Cohn family plot is the grave of Senator
Philip C. Cohn, the only Folsom resident in the 20th century to serve the state in that capacity.

James M. Cook Family Plot I unmarked

This man" one of Folsom's African American residents, also known as "Honey Cook,,, is buried in
the southerly end of lnt I of Block 44, under a concrete topped grave with a military marker which
has been laid flat and embedded in the concrete. This research revealed that Cook was hospitalized
at the Veteran's Hospital in Boise, Idalro in 1942. It has not been identified when his death
occurred. Cook's wife, Juli4 who he once attempted to kill while living in Folsom, died in Folsom
in 1936. Her grave is unmarked and is betieved to be next to or near that of her husband2e.

William Cook Familv plq! 2 unmarked

A large granite rnonument stands prominent within the William Cook family plot located in what is
known as the Cook's/American Legion Cemetery section. The only name which appears on the
monument is that of Ellen Cook, wife of William, who died in January of 1875. Of nut family,
William, the father and William 8., the son, both died and were buried at Folsom. The senior Mr.
Cook's obituary from June of 1905, states that he was buried in Cook's Cemeterfo. Son, William

tE 
Se" description of the Cohn plot ornamentation and coping under Simon Cohn in the tisting.

2e This is not the only missing grave of an African American resident buried at Lakeside Cemetery.

30 [t should be noted that William and Ellen Cook's daughter, Maggie, married David Blower. Btower,s
name appears on the County Tax Assesso/s maps as being the ownei of lots 14 through 16 of Block 44
sometime in the 1890's' Maggie's brother, Frank W. Cook, is the man from which the name ,,Cook,s,,
cemetery originated.
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F',' ** killed tying t9 board a moving tain in stockton in september of 1901. Both men arebelieved to be in unmarked graves withil the william cook family plot.

B.W Cornell Family plot 
l_2 unmarked

The name "Brob- w. Cornell" is found on the 1935 DAR tombstone listing. Research whichlocated the 1906 obituary of Mrs. A.M. Cornell revealed that she was the wiL of B.W. Comell,they having come to Catifomia in 1854. The couple is listed in the lg60 U.S. Cenzus. There wereno children living with them at the time. Mn. Ctmell's grave is not markrJaauf It has not yetbeen ascertained whether Mr. Cornell's grave remains marked as it was in iq:s. [SS note,5/1112002: on Peter Kroffs I 999 inventory.l

Jesse Couch Family plot 
3 unmarked

only the tombstone of little Margaret Jane couch, who died in April of lg6l, at the age of gmonths, can be located at Lakeside todav. Couch's wife, Margaret, and two other children atso diedwhile he lived in the area3l. The graves of wife tvtargaret, r"" g.s. Love, and daughter, Jessie Jang
are not found' The area surrounding baby Margaret Jane's grave has bein extensilvely usea in htertimes' Jesse couch once served as the county supervisor ortne aistrict in which cranite Township
was located.

o

l unmarked

As featured in the book Folsom Fables - Pieces of the Past(Sue Silver, 1995), in the story titled ,'A
widowed 'woman," the graves of the first two husbands of Mary Tucl Rid;il"r; crawford, arelocated in the odd Fellows cemetery, just east of the Little Famiiy plot. simuel tu"t, Mary,s firsthusband died in March of 1867 and she provided him with a beautiful marble tombstone in theodd Fellows Cemetery. In october of t889, Mary buried her second husband, Henry Rightneyer,
a woodchopper for th9 railroad company. She had Henry's name and dates inscribed into the sametombstone as samuels, and the two men n9w lay sidi by side in th, ;;;;.' ,* died inFebruary of 1898. Her obituary states that she was buried-in the odd Fellows 6emetery, thoughthere is no marker there today. She is believed to be buried next to her first two husbands. A dateof death or burial location for her third husband, Alphonse crawford.is ,"i;;;."*

E.L. Currier Familv plot
3 unmarked

Located toward the rear of the cook's/American kgion cemetery section, is the tombstone ofAddie S' currier, who died in May of 1880. The tom6stone has been laid flat in the ground and isin the shape of an upright obelisk. A photograph taken of the windmiller r*rirv pf"t around lgg9,shows this tombstone standing erict, behind and to the northwest of the winamilter plot. The

3r 
Jesse couch was one of Folsom's earliest pioneer residents. For a time, however, he did live atIatrobe, El Dorado county, after the extension of the railroad to that town. In his life in ihe are4 couchonce served as a Supervisor for Sacramento County.
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32 Folsom Telegraph, May 22, 1936, page2, column 3.

. i since Ralph died in 1936, it is difficult to believe that rhe family plot could have been dismantledbefore the time of his death, since he was fully aware of his own family's burials.
3a Folsom Telegraph, October 3, 1g96, page 3,column 2.

o
grave plot is surrounded by picket fencing and is estimated to have been approximately l0 feet by20 feet in size.

E'L' cuniet the patiarch of the family, is known to have been a produce grcwer who was quiteadmired in Folsom. He is believed to have died between February t-ggz ana Febnrary of 1g92. Thelast mention of him in the-newspaper appeared in the former month and year and the latter occurredat the time his wife, Arvilla" died a widow in 1892. Their son, Ralph currier, sometimes refened toas "Pet" in newspaper re-ferences, died in May of 1936 and his "interment **lr}r. familyplot incook's cemetery l:t"."" Ralph served- as the ag.i.urtu.ar commissioner for the GraniteTownship dishict of Sacramento county in the early zo6 cent'ry.

Today there are markers for many people who are unrelated to this family on every side of Addie,stombstone' It is not known if these later graves were buried o1o tt, rirrr"i cunier familymembers33, or if these later markers were simply moved to this location. si;; many are dated

1ffi-r$,":Tainder 
of Ralph's lifetime, it is'certain that no buriars o..urr"aln the famity ptot

George Custer Family plot 
2 unmarked

The graves of George and Annie custer cannot be located at Lakeside cemetery. George died in1895, a native of Pennsylvania and a 40 yey resident of the area. wife, Annie, died in l g96 andwas buried in the "Folsom city cemet"ry.lo." Undentanding the history ortnrl.*"teries nowincluded in what is Lakeside, this could be either the Negro Ci 1ut u, citizen,s) cemetery or what isnow called the Cook'VAmerican trgion Cemetery.

H.M. and B.J. Dains Family plots 9 missing and unmarked

The elder patriarch of these two pioneer families was Henry M. Dains, an early pioneer ofGeorgetown in El Dorado county. Air son, Benjamin J. Dains, and his family *o aro buried atthis cemetery' There is no trace whatever of any member ;irh" Dains futt ili g*"", at Lakesidetoday.

Among the known intened of the trvo {niliel are, Benjamin Dains (died lg2g) buried in the"Masonic" cemetery at Folsom; clarence G 
^Dains luiea rlrij, son of B.J. Dains, who was buriedat'cook's cemetery"; Elton Dains (died 1902), son of Benjamin Dains, who was buried in the oddFellows cemetery; Elwood Dains (died 1908), son of g.l. Dains, who was buried in the oddFellows cemetery; Herr IVIontgornery Dains'(died 1900), nluana of susan and father of B.J.Dains, who was buried in the odd Fellows cemetery; Maggie (nee Robson) Dains (died 1903), wife
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of B.J. Dains, who was buried in the Odd Fellows cemetery; Susan Dains (died 1907), wife of H.M.
Dains, whose "remains were brought to Folsom for interment at the Odd Fellows cemetery"35; and
Almira Dains (died 1897), the sister of H.M. Dains, whose obituary did not state which slction of
the cemetery she was interred.

In the mid-1880s, H.M. Dains senred as the undertaker for the people of Georgetown. As part of
his endeavors he also became the fint monument dealer in that county to offbr Zinc gnve
monuments. The Zinc monuments were introduced and highly touted as lasting longer than many
other materials used for such purposes. Unfortuantely for Dains, this new product does not appear
to have been very successful.

SS Note. 5/11/2002: Also among the missing is Sabria or Sabrina Dains Johnson, sister of H.M.
Dains, who died in 1897.

Michael Doll FamilyPlot I unmarked

The tombstone of Michael Doll (died 1886) also bears the name Phillip Henneman (died 1879) and
is located in the Odd Fellows Cemetery section. The gmve of Michael's widow, Emma L.ouise Doll
(died 1920; formerly Henneman), is unmarked today, and there are many recent interments which
have been made all around the Doll/flenneman monument. Phillip Henneman was Emma's first
husband with whom she bore their daughter, Elizabeth (Lizzie).

Drgsser Family Plot 4 unmarked

This missing and unmarked plot contains the graves of William W. Dresser and his family, and the
grave of his brother, Jesse Dresser. Early pioneer citizens of Folsom and vicinity (including prairie
City), none of the known Dresser graves can be located today. Among the family who died and
were, or are believed to be, buried in the cemetery are: Edmond R. Dresser (died 1867), son of
William W. and Mary J. Dresser; Jesse Dresser (died 1874), brother of William Dresser, who the
Trinity Church records state was buried in the Masonic Cemetery; Sherman Dresser (died 1906),
the son of William and Mary Dresser, who died at Aubum, Placer County, and was "buried in the
family plot in the Masonic Cemetery" at Folsom36; William W. Dresser (died 1870), father of
Shermhn; Edmond, brother of Jesse, who died in Folsom at the age of 52 years; and Rebecc4 aged
16 months and 13 days, the daughter of W.W. Dresser, who died at Folsom on Decemb.rl6,
ft6937

3t Folsom Telegraph, February 16,lgOT,page3,column 4

'u Folsom Telegraph June 20, 1906, page 3, column 4.

37 
Sacramento Union, 12/20/1869; page 2, column 4.

Granite Township, Sacramento County.
1870 U.S. Census Mortality Schedule for
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Daniel Eisner Familv plot I unmarked

This family plot is located in the Jewish Cemetery just behind the Jacob Hyman family plot. Today
only the tombstone of little Sophia Eisner (died ls62), daughter of Danieiand M. Eisner, is found.
The tombstone of her brother, Jacob (aged 12 years in 1860, date of death unknown), was
vandalized in August of l89l when it was overturned and broken. It is no longer in the cemetery in
any condition. Next to Sophia's tombstone is an empty space which *"y r.ir"r.nt Jacob's grave.
More recent burials have occurred all around Sophia's stonl. The 1860 u.s. census lists the Eisner
family as being parents Daniel and "M." with five sons - Jacob, David, Charles, Marcus, and
Milton. No trace ofthe family was found in the U.S. Census for Sacramento Co*ty't;;t,iligt6
or 1880- This may indicate that son, Jacob, died previous to 1870. It is not known if any of the
other Eisner sons may have died and been buried in the Jewish Cemetery with their sister and
brother. (Daniel Eisner's eldest son went on to become one of the first regents of the University of
California at Berkeley. )

W.H, Farmer Family PIot 2* unmarked

Located next to a tree, behind the Thad Mgfarland family plot in the Masonic Cemetery, is the
tombstone of Margaret F. Farmer (died 1869), the wife of Wi[iam H. Farmer. William Farmer
died in 1884 at Oakland and his "remains were brought to Folsom" on the evening ofNovember 2g,
1884, for interment. He was buried in the Masonic Cemeterf8. william's gnrve-cannot be located
today.

* Between the U.S. Census of 1870 and the U.S. Census of 1880, baby Margaret Farmer (ll
months old in 1870) seems to have become absent from the family. It may be ttratitre also died and
was buried in the Masonic Cemetery next to her mother, or possibly in the same grave with her
mother.

Joseph Fiel Family Plot 5 missing and unmarked

Originally located near the Lery family plot in the Jewish Cemetery, the entire Fiel family plot is
missing today' Known to be interred in the plot were: Jewish pioneer and family patriarch, joseph
Fiel (died 1876); his wife, Rosa(nee Kirsky) Fiel (died l90l); son, Israel3e laiea itozy; son,Isaac
(died 1916), who was buried in the Jewish Cemetery; Isaac's wife, Gertrude (nee Sartain) Fiel, who
died in December of 1899 of injuries sustained in a fall from a two story window in Oakland and
was brought to Folsom and buried in the Jewish Cemetery.

According to Professor Austin Wahrhaftig, the son of lrma l-evy Wahrhaftig, his mother used to
tend the graves of her relatives, the Fiel family, when he was a child. His recillection was that the
Fiel plot was near the Levy plot toward the outside edge of the cemetery. His aunf Lotta Levy,

r8 Folsom Telegraph, November 29, lh}4,page 3, column 5, and December 6, lgg4, page 3, column 4.

3e Israel has also been referred to as "It'win" in some history accounts of Folsom. According to his death
notice, however, his name was Israel, not frwin.
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later had her gardener tend to the graves in this plot. Professor Wahrhaftig only remembers wooden
markers on these gnves. (Whether the "outside edge" of the Jewish ceiretery means to the west,
south or north, was not ascertained.)

In the vandalism which occurred at the Jewish and Odd Fellows cemeteries in lg9l, two
tombstones of the Fiel family were broken off, indicating that at that time, both b'rials to that time
had been marked with permanent markers. Whether thJ markers were totally destroyed and never
replaced, is not known. The surviving family, though, is known to have been financially capable of
paying for their replacement.

David Finch Family plot 3 unmarked

There are two David Finch family plots. One is located near the rear of the Negro Bar (aka:
Citizen's) Cemetery and contains the grave of David's fint wife, Cyrilla, and that of fri, mother,
Frances A. Finch, which is not marked today. David's fathe(?) William liieA 1SAZ;, and Wilie E.
Finch (died 1877), possibly the son of David and Cyrilla, are also located in ttris section.

The second family plot, located on the western end and to the front of the Odd Fellows Cemetery,
has had it's sumame marker and coping removed. Today all that remains of the plot are markers
bearing the grven ftlmes of the deceased and vital statistics dates. Withoui study or prior
knowledge of this family, one would be unable to determine their last narne.

Of the known deceased Finch family members, the following graves cannot be located today:
Daisy Belle (died 1896), the 2O-year oid daught"r of David Finch and Lucille Finch (died 1900), rhe
infant daughter of David Finch, who was "laid to rest (yesterday) in the Odd e"ffo*, C"r"t".y.im
The tombstone of Henry Finch (died 1889), son of David Finch, over whose grave J.L. House
erected a "pretty liule tombstone....in the Odd Fellows Cemeteryal" in November of lgg9, is now
located near the rear of the Negro Bar (aka: Citizen's) Cemetery.

David Finch was the Superintendent of the Natoma Company Vineyard before retiring to Veron4
California. Because of his stature in the community, his famity ploi would have been handsomely
arayed.

J.W. Gains Family plqt I unmarked

Located in the Masonic cemetery, only the tombstone of John william Gains (died lgg5) remains
in place. His wife,.Mary Ann (nee Scurlock) 91nr (died 1895) is noted as having a tombstone by
the 1935 DAR tombstone listing. DAR noted that the marker was inscribed witi'Neylaid Soutir
Wales." Mary Ann's name may be inscribed on the underside of the stone which now bears John,s
name only. The Gains'had two daughters who survived childhood. One became Mrs. MinorMiller and is interred at the Mormon Island Relocated Cemetery in El Dorado Hills. The other,

o0 Folsom Telegraph, April}l,1900, page 3, column L

ol Fotsom Telegraph, November 30, 1889, page 3, column 3
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Elizabeth Beatrice, died sometime around l9l4 and may be buried with her parents or may be one
of the "[Jnknown" graves relocated to the Mormon Island Relocated Cemetery by ttre U.3. Army
corp of Engineers in 1954 for the construction of Forsom Dam and Lake.

RH. Gegax Family Pld I unmarked

The children of Folsom building contractor Richard H. Gega:r were buried in this cemetery. The
concrete markers for Charlie, Emma and two unnamed infant sons, rue located in the Odd Fellows
Cemetery. Absent is a marker for Anna Elizabeth (died l89l), who died of diphtheria in April of
that year. Records from the O'Keefe Funeral Home in Placerville, indicate the death and burial of
Arthur F. Gegax, the son of R.H. Gegax in August of 1893. Those records indicate that Arthur was
buried in "Johnson's Cemetery" in El Dorado County. Johnson's Cemetery is located off North
Canyon and Cleese roads below Camino. With other of his children buried 

"iFolronr, 
is it likely he

would have had Arthur buried in such an out of the way cemetery?

Edward Hicks Familv plot 5 unrnarked

There is not one tombstone or marker for any of the members of this pioneer African American
family known to have been buried at this cemetery. While patriarch, Edward Hicks, is known to
have been buried in the National Cemetery at the Presidio in San Francisco, the graves of the
members of his family who were buried at the Folsom cemetery cannot be located today.

Among them are: Alice Hicks (died l9l5), daughter of trrtrs. George Hicks, granddaughter of
Edward Hicks; Garfield Hicks (died 1935), son of Mr. and tvtrs. Edqird Hicks,"who greiv up in
Folsom; George Hicks (died 1940), the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hicks, who was intJrrea in tfre
]lilizenll Cemeterya2"; Mrs. E. (Eliza) Hicks (died 1901), wife of Edward Hicks, and Mrs. Isabel
Hicks (died 1933), the wife of George B. Hicks, and daughter-in-law of Edward Hi"kr, mother of
the late Alice Hicks, was a "member of a former Folsom colored family43,', and buried in the
Citizen's Cemetery.

Tvler J. Hill Family Plot 3 missing and unmarked

Pioneer Folsom blacksmith and hotel keeper, Tyler Joseph Hill (died 1875), was a member of the
Masonic fratemity and is believed to have been buried in the Masonic Cimetery. His daughter,
Ada Marian (died 1374) was buried in the Masonic Cemetery according to Trinity Church records.
The tombstones of T.J. Hill, Ada Marian Hill, and Mrs. Marion Caroli-ne Hill (died lg21),Tyler's
wife, were recorded by the 1935 DAR tombstone inventory. All three g,xu", are unmarked and
their location unknown today. T.J. Hill served as the Constable for the town of Folsom and Iater
served as a Deputy Sheriff of Sacramento County.

n2 
Fotsom Telegraph, March l, lg4},page l, column 6.

a3 Fotsom Telegraph, April 14, 1933,page l, cotumn 7.

?
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Update. 5/l/1998: Met with Karen Rader, a family descendant, who has visited the graves since
lh" l a young girl. She has not been b3ck for several years, since about.the time she got maniedin 1975. In addition to the three Hill family members mentioned above, ttre son of Tyler and
Marioru charles Hill, and his wife, August4 were also buried at Lakeside.

A second meeting with Karen, accompanied by her mother, Marion Rader, was held at the
cemetery. Mrs. Rader was unable to locate the Tyler Hill plot and stated thai ttre last time she
visited the plot with her mother (who has since deceasedl in the mid-1960's, the wooden markers
which had always been in place at the graves, were still at the cemetery. Despite ttre many drastic
changes to the cemetery, including the removal of the fencing along the present driveway/parking
are4 Mn. Rader was able to show me the location of where the Hill gave; should be.

J.L. Holrnes Famill_plot 3 unmarked

John L. Holmes was a painter when he lived in Folsom around the tum of the century. The grave of
his wife, Cora' who died in Folsom at the age of 23 (probably of complications of*ritaUiitr) anJ
was buried in the Citizen's Cemetery, is unmarked today. The couple'r inf.-t daughter, Lizzie, died
in June 1905 at the age of 2 months 9 days old. According to the records of thJSacramento City
Cemetery Archives, Linie was buried in Folsom. John died in Sacramento in l9l0 and is believed
to have been brought to Folsom and buried next to his wife. Mrs. Holmes assisted Constable
Donnelly by identi&ing that some of the convicts who violently escaped Folsom prison in Juty of
1903 had passed by her home on the way to Sacramento. Her observation led to the capture of two
of the convicts in that city just a few days later.

John Holmes may have been an African American citizen or possibly a mulatto.

William Jarvis Family plot

No one is believed to be missing or unmarked in the William Jarvis plol However, the removal of
the omate iron fencing and granite coping which once outlined this plot is nearly as criminal as
would be the loss of their graves. Jarvis and his wife, Rebecca Russeil vanlandigilam, were early
pioneers of both El Dorado and Sacramento County. tn the mid-1850s they weri the owners and
proprietors of the Natoma Valley House, a road house on the Sacramento to Colorna Road, just
west of the El Dorado and Sacramento county line. They also owned what was called tfre Vaitey
Home, another property located on the Sacramento Road in El Dorado county, approximately onl
mile east of the Natoma Valley House. The Valley Home appears to have-been the Jarvis,
residence at the time.

A trustee of the Natoma water and Mining Company from its very earliest years, Jarvis alternated
residency benryeen Natom4 Folsom and Sacramento. He is also believed to have lived in San
Francisco, probably after the Company's headquarters were moved to that city. The photograph of
the Windmiller family plot shows the Jarvis plot behind and diagonatly to the.ight-of thut familyplot. Today the joint headstone of William and Rebecca Vanlandingham RusselT jarvis, his wife,
has been laid flat in the ground, is layered granite bases are nowhere ro b" fo*a.
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W.D. Johnson Family plot 3 unmarked

Only the grave of Charles Edward Johnson (died 1885), the son of W.D. and philenia Johnson, is
marked in the cemetery today. His monument, presumably located in the Odd Fellows Cemetery,wasvandalizedinl891andwas''smashedtopieces.4a'.W:PeterKrqffs
inventory does not list Charles Edward Johnson.] Another son of Wittiam ana phileni4 Emmett
Oliver, committed suicide in l9l7 and was buried at the Odd Fellows Cemetery. He was a six year
Army veteran who had enlisted in Portland, Oregon. William D. Johnson liiea teZo;, 

^g"i 
64

years and a native of Califomiq was also buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery, his grave L*ing no
marker today. Mrs. Philenia Johnson died at Sacramento in 1925 at age 66 years, and was buried in
the odd Fellows cemetery at Folsom. Her grave is arso unmarked.

Zaghariah Jones Family pJot 3 unmarked

Three of the members of this familS patriarch 7-achaiah,and his twin infant children, are buried in
unmarked graves at this cemetery. The twins, who were born and died on October lg, 1g67, were
the infants of "2. and H.A." Jones. The 1870 U.S. Census lists a Haniet Jones as head of her
household in Granite Township. According to the records of Trinity Church, Zachariah Jones
(died 1868), was buried in the citizen's cemetery on December 4, l g6g.

H.T. KnightFamilvplot

While the grave of Henry T. Knight supposedly remains marked by his tombstone, there is evidence
from the investigative excavation that his granite coped plot was dismantled ana ttre omamentation
dumped onto the adjacent State park land. Nathaniel Xnight, the father of Henry T., John (buried
Mormon Island Relocated Cemetery), and Thomas Knight (buried El Dorado Cemetery, H iorado
county), died at Folsom in 1871. He was a native of Vermont, as were Henry, fohn ani nro-*.
The location of Henry T. Ifuighfs tombstone to others known to have had a familial relationship
with the Knight family, brings to question whether their graves were also enclosed in the "Knight
Family Plot." There were pieces of coping ranglng up to 20 feet in lengttr that were removed during
the 1996 excavation. This may have been long enough to have also enilosed the grave sites of F.A.
Blanchard and family, Elvira Bradner, and W.H. Comstock and family, who wJe all inter-related
by marriage to the Knight's.

Kni ghr/Shumway Familv plol

l,ocated at the western edge near the front of the Odd Fellows Cemetery, the Knight/Shumway
family plot represents the burials of members of the Knight family who'inter-m".riea with the
Shumway family. While no missing graves have been notid, ttre mititary tombstone of K. Loren
Knight has been laid flat in the ground. Because of this, it is slowly being destoyed by the
equipment which runs over it during maintenance activitites.

^ ]l -rqsom 
Tetegraph, August 22, l8gl, "A Ghoul's Work", page 3, column 3, in which the Jewish and

Odd Fellows cemeteries were vandalized.
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Samuel Kvburz Familv plot 
2 unmarked

The graves of samuel Kyburz (died l89s) and his wife, Rebecca (died 1903), are unmarked in theold Masonic cemetery today. Each of their obituari., ,tut"d they were buried in the Masoniccemetery, though no markers can be found. some of their children'ana g*a"iirdren,s graves arefound in the New Masonic Cemetery.

Samuel and Rebecca were early california pioneers, and are known to have operated a hotel atSutter's Fort at the advent of the gold rush. Samuel *^ on" of the men to first discover thecoloma valley where James Marshall and capt. John Sutter built their ru*riu, *rrere shortly afterManhall discovered gold in the mill's tailrace.

Edward R. kv.v Family plot I unmarked

only onc I-evy grave is believed to have been unmarked in the Jewish Cernetery. This was thegrave of the infant son of Edward trvy and wife, who died in July lgTO t;;;d"y, after his birth.He was the only son born to the couple. The remainder of the f:amily pr"ii* i1*, significantlyaltered by the remov-al of coping (maierial unknown) and the replacement of piacerite tombstoneswith more modem flat markers. The headstones, originally facing east, have been turned so thatthey face the drive straight on. The gnves would trave ueen 
9ra1t 

facing at an angle to the presentday markers' There are many' many more recent burials which have occurred all around this two-row family plot and a likelihood that some of the Levy graves have been disturbed by the morerecent interments.

O,C. Lewis Familv plot

There are no burials believed unmarked or missing from this plot. However, there are scratches tothe marble obelisk monument which bears the n*., of the four Lewis amry .r*bers buriedhere' It is believed the granite base which once adomed this monument was removed (hence thescratches on the marble obelisk), and dumped 
lnto th. state park lands. surro*Jing these graveswhich date from lB79 to 1954,aremore reient burials and markers.

George Little Family plot 
3 unmarked

The Little family plot is located near the east edge and at the southem front of the odd Fellowscemetery. It is coped and concrete capped, and bean the name "Little,' on the face of the step. Inthe mid to late-1970's, the operators of rakeside Cemetery erected three cremains niches aroundwest, north and east sides of this plot. During his t992 tour of the grounds *itrr l"ruers of theFolsom Historical society, the former caretaker stated that there were no burials in the Little plot.Evidence bears otherwise.

Ashland pioneer George Little raised his family on his ranch across the river from Folsom. Hiswife, Elizabeth (died 1895), was a nativc of Scotland and a resident of the ronom vicinity from asearly as l85l' George.Little's obituary information (died 1908) placed him in san Francisco in1851, and at Negro Bar in t852. He was a member of the Granite Lod,geNo. 62 IooF. one of the
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couples' sons, William (died 1930), died there at the age of 77 years, having lived at Ashland since1853. He was buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery. it is not [no*n *t ui*uyiurr";ffi;^;;
the other son, John Little, William's younger brothei.

The placement of the uemains niches around this family plot is at best rude, since people visiting
the cremated remains of their loved ones there, are now walking on top oi tft" Little famiii
membet's graves. Under Califomian law, the plot purchased bi George tittle gamered him
interment rights and rights to erect an appropriatl monument on the sudice of the graves. The
erection of the cremains niches, under Califomia law, would therefore violate the contact between
Little and the odd Fellows. Every cremated remains niche sold atop the Little flot is tantamount to
double selling (or more) the interment rights for that space in the cemetery. 

'- - r- - -

Walter L,ovelady Family plot

According to Dorothy Rollins of Stockton, the granddaughter of Walter Lovelady, this plot was
once concrete capped. and bore a black granite marker with four names inscribed. Three of the
names represent actual burials; the fourth name being for memorial purposes only. In 19g0, Mrs.Rollins visited the cemetery and was unabte'to locate her family's g*""r. wft"nifr" contacted the
cemetery operator she was told that the concrete was removed because it had become cracked and
dangerous and that ttre marker was placed directly onto the ground and was stolen from the
cemetery sometime thereafter. Granite weighs 175 pounds per cubic foot. Mrs. Rollins estimated
the marker to have been approximately 2 feet high by 4 fiet wide - 

" 
rtt"il*!" marker. The

weight of subh a marker would prohibit its having been taken from the *;.t ry;thout benefit ofequipment such as a tractor or backhoe. The grave site, according to the ""-"t ry operator, isregistered in their interment book. ISS Note. 5/l l/2002: Peter froffr inventory lists Regina
Lovelady b. 5/311962, d. 5/19/1962; don't know if relatertJ

Isaac Maltby Familv plot I unmarked

located near the rear of lot 14 in Block 44 (Cook'VAmerican Legion Cemetery), the family plot of
Isaac lr4altby (died ls87) was originally used for the burial of little Elizabeth idtay,the couple,s
infant daughter who died in 1859. (In 1859, this portion of the cemetery, Lots 14-16 of Block 44,
was owned by William Murray.) After Isaac Maltby committed suicide in lgg7, his probate casefile in El Dorado County indicates that the family puichased a "grave yard lot', for$25.00 as shown
on the bill from Jacob Miller, undertaker. The price for a grave at most other cemeteries studied
during that time rangcd from $2.00 per graye to $zs.oo per toq depending on the loisi zn. A,,grave
yard lot" for $25.00 in 1887, therefore, might represent a six person burial lot.

In a photograph taken by Mary Bowen, and printed in the Folsom Telegraph in the mid-1960,s, the
tombstone of little El-izabeth is shown upright and to ttre east of a lariet, ttt*-il*o monument.To the right of Elizabeth's marker is what appeaxs to be concrete plot lining. Today the large
monument is no where to be found, and to Elizabeth's right, is u tnurbl. obelislimonument bearingonlt Isaac's rulme. Eveline Maltby, Isaac's wife, died h rggq and was buried next to her husband
and child. There is no grave stone for Eveline uittt" o-"t"ry today and it is believed that the largemonument shown in Bowen's photograph represented both iveline and Isaac, *J tft"t the obeliik
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marker now bearing only Isaac's name probably beam Eveline's name on one of the unexposedsides' More recent burials are encroaching on ittir 'gr; yard lot, which rras so obviously beendismantled.

ss update- Julv 1998: on a recent visitto the chung wah cemetery, adjacent to r,akeside, Ivisited several of the tombstones I believed bear additiolnal names ttran ttrose which are presentlyshowing' Using a piece of_twig, I scraped the mud pack on the sides of a few, one of which was theIsaac Maltby marker. on the west side of the marke., I ro*a the letters 'gy'i 
"oda 

be found. Thisis where Eveline's name is going to be found. wsr'

J.K. McComber Family plot

This plot is located at the rear of the MSonlc cemetery and contains the graves of seven andpossibly eight of the John Mccomber family._ one untnowri gftlve, that of little Marion Mccomber(died 1907), the infant daughter of Fred Mccomber, may exist within the plot. It appears that theplot coping has been removed based on the lack of dressed granite comer pieces on the westemedge of the adjacent coped plot. ordinarily, comer pieces oiruno-"toi. pi"o *rri"r, are coped,bear finished or dressed comerpieces with smooth ,*rf.r., which provide a nice visual effect. Theprcsent corner pieces on the plot to the immediate east of the Mciomber ptoi strows evidence thatother pieces of granite originally abutted it. Further, the upright marble oLrir[r"*ing the namesof John and his wife, Mattie, has been removed fr; irs'granite base and placed directly on theground' More recent burials appear to have encroached wiitrin this inalienable plot and may haveimpacted the older graves.

Dueand McMillan Family plot 3 missing and unmarked

Little historically is known of this family. The first death recorded is that of George McMillan(died 1900), the 15 year old son of "Mr..and Mrs. Dougall McMillan,,, whose ,,remains 
were

intened in the city cemetery near Folsom.as'] Daught"r Eirma (died l90l), whose death resultedfrom a pine nut lodged in her throat, was "buriJ at Folsom.,, The family patriarch, DugandMcMillan (died I9l2), a native of scotland and 65 years old at rhe time orr,ir.il":trrlwas intened in"cook's cemeterya6." Mr. McMillan left a wife and several children. Non" oitt L graves of thisfamily can be located today. ' 'iv'v va lrrv

J.E. Moon Family plot 
2 unmarked

In 1935, the DAR tombstone listing recorded the markers of infant Edna Lorraine Moon (died1916) and her brother, infant Kack Moon, the children of J.E. and Hazel Moon. Th. Iggl listingproduced in Rest In Peace also picked up the marker of Edna Lonaine, but not that of Kack.Neither of these markers was located in l9-95, when a brief inventory was taken at the onset of this

ar Folsom Telegraph, January 13, 1900, page3,column l.
a6 Fotsom Telegraph, February 23,lglz,page l, cotumn 7.
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research' No location of the parents graves was noted and they will have to be relocated uponadditional inventorying.

SS Norc. 5/11/2002: Peter Kroffs 1999 inventory lists Edna Lonaine Moon (d. 1916), Hazel M.Moon )d. 1958), J. Edward Moon (d. l95s) and "Jack" Moon (d. r9r l). 
- \--

Peter Monis Family plot 
2 unmarked

The British born Monis family c:lme to California in 1849, landing in san Francisco. By the timeof the Cholera epidemic of 1850, at least one of the sons ** Iiuing in Sacramento. Theyeventually settled near Alder Creek and Mississippi Bar and remained ilere roi,rt. rest of theirlives. Only their daughter, Louis4 who married 
-Don 

Juan M. Winder and died at Lim4 peru in
1868, leftthe family fold.

fatiarch, Peter Monis (died 1882), had been manied to wife, Eliza, for 55 years at the time of hisdeath. Eliza (died 1888), was 8l years old at the time of her death. Their sons, Richard and Robe4
both died in 1894, Richard being the first-of the two to decease in March ortnut y"-. He was
"buried near his father, mother and sisteraT", which would have been near the rear of Lot 16 inBlock 44 (Cook's Cemetery), where the headstones of Peter and Eliza are found today. RobertMonis, died in November of that year and was interred in the Masonic crn'"t"Fl ilil;;
Richard nor Robert's graves are marked today.

It is uncertain whether sister, Iouisa Winder, was retumed to Califomia from peru for burial. Atthe time, embalming compounds utilized arsenic, which arrested decomposition ana allowed forlong distance transport of human remains. Certainly, if the body had been returned for interment atFolsom, one of the local newspapers would have found space to mention it. This becomes aquestion of whether Richards obituary, which stated he was buried near his fattrer, mother, and
sister, was speaking of Louisa or another sister, possibly unknown to us.

only one article has been noted linking any other felale offspring to the Monis family and thatmention stated that Mrs. Monis had come to town with her daughter, Mrs. Lewis. The only Mrs.Iewis this researcher is aware of living in Folsom and vicinity was Mrs. Margaret Lewis. She,however, was a native of New York, while all the other Morris family membeis were natives ofEngland.

Musso Familyplot

Two graves of Musso family members exist at the cemetery and are located within the odd Fellowssection. The grave of mother, Annie M. Musso ldied t86z), wife of l.aurence Musso, is markedwith a large marble tombstone which has !1n laid flat in the ground. The grave of her son, Frank(Francis) H. Musso (died 1870), who was l2yearsold at the tiire ofhis deaih, is located within the

t7 
Folsom Telegraph, March 10, 1g94, pagel,column 4.

o8 FolsomTelegraphNovember 10, 1g94, pagel,column I
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Peter Imhof family plot, some two grave sites west of that of his mother. According to the records
of Trinity Church, Francis Musso was interred in the odd Fellows Cemetery. ii is pruzfing that
Frank's tombstone is not located next to his mother's and that no familial i"tuiio*hip has-been
located linking the Imho(f)'s and the Musso's. It is far more likely trrat frankls,ornbrton" has been
removed from its original location and deliberately placed inside the eoped l*toiptot. ES Note.5/tl/2002: Peter Kroffs inventory does not appear to have included tri" mrroiplot, and he does
not list Frank H. Musso.J

William H. Nichols Familyplot

There are no known missing or unmarked graves within this plot. However, according to family
descendants, this concrete topped plot was once adorned withgnnite coping;J iron railing and
chain all around it- That ornamentationis missing today."u.uling trr"t po.tlonr of this plot-have
been dismantled and without permission from the family.

William N_utcher Familv plot

The marker of the grave of Elsie Olive Nutcher (died 1928) was inventoried for the first time in
1995. A death notice for her husband, W.1l-liam Nutcher (died 1936), was found in the pages of the
Folsom Telegraph- The 1995 inventory did not note a marker for wiltiam, uutiti, uncertain ifone
does not exist or if, because the inventory only sought to identify markers through 1930, his was
deliberately not noted. The obituary stated that hC was laid to rest beside hijate wife in the
Citizen's Cemetery. tSS Note. 5/l l/2002: Peter Kroffs 1999 inventory does not inctude William
Nutcher.J

John Odell Family plot

This concrete capped plot is located in the Masonic Cemetery. The tombstone which bore the
names of John Sr. (died l88l), John Jr. (died l90l) and wife and mother, Mrs. R.S. (nee Berrl,)
Odell Freese, was found in the Oleander bushes behind the maintenance sheds in f gq+. The front
of the plot is marked "ODELL' and there are two small marble plates bearing ttt" initi"fr R.S. and
J'A' embedded in the concrete topping, presumao-ly marking the location of tie gruu", of John Sr.
and his wife. A concrete monument base is also embedded in the topping and remlains in place.

After complaint about the tombstones being found in the bushes, tlre odell monument was moved
back into the cemetery but was placed near the tombstones of Rosalie and Camille Lamblett, behind
the Benjamin F. Bates plot under the Cedar of Lebanon trees.ae

Thomas On Sr. Familv plot 
2 unmarked

califomia pioneer Thomas on and his family, travelled to the new state with a contingent ofMormon immigrants in 1848. The family initially settled in the Salmon Falls area of El Dorado

ae At the same time, the monument of John woods was also placed in this location.
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County, but was well known in Folsom and its sunounding communities. The grave of Catherine
Orr (died 1879), the wife of Thomas, is located near the front of tot t5 of 

-ntoct 
44 (Cook's

Cemetery). This large, once ornate marble tombstone has been removed from its granite bases and
laid flat in the ground. In July of 1891, the Orr's son, James, died at Rolling Hill-(near present day
El Dorado Hills at salmon Falls Road) and was buried in the ,'Folsom cemJtery"sl. presumably hL
would have been buried near his mothey's grave.

Family patiarch and one of the "oldest pioneer inhabitants of the county"52 @l Dorado), Thomas
Orr died at Shingle Springs in 1893 at an advanced age and was buried at Folsoms3. Tliere is no
marker at the cemetery today to indicate that Thomas' remains were interred next to those of his
wife. Cunent interments are coming dangerously close to this location which is believed to contain
the two unmarked, east facing graves of James and Thomas On.

Hiram Parker Family plot

A resident near the Fifteen Mile House on the old Placerville Road, Hiram parker (died lgg5), a
thirty year resident o{,the vicinity, and was buried "in the Odd Fellows plot in the Citizen's
Cemetery at this placeto". Parker's wife, Marie, who remarried after his deatir and became Marie
Hall (died l90l), was buried beside "her first husband in the Odd Fellows Cemeterfs".

The blue and gray veined marble obelisk momrment (supposedly) marking parket's grave bears
chain mars and scratches, and is located near the front of the Odd Fellows Cemetery (no where near
what could be considered within the "Citizen's Cemetery"), next to the coped "pitterson" plot. It
appears to have been moved in toward the abutted corner of that plot and thi one directly behind the
Patterson plot.

a vifg tape of this plot taken in 1990 by historian Armand Kimball (now deceased), shows a
small pine tree growing in the location of where the Parker monument is now found. There is no
sign of the Parker monument behind the pine tree or anyrvhere near the location where it is today. It
is highly questionable whether the Parker graves are where the monument is today or whether the
monument has been moved from another location in the cemetery.

_ l0 Reference photograph taken by Mary Bowen (circa 1965) which appeared in the Folsom Telegraph.
This photo is on file at the Folsom History Museum.

5' Folsom Tetegraph, July 25, I 891, page 3, column 4.

52 Mountain Democrat, November t8, 1893, page l, column 3.

-- 
t' 

Tit per the joumal of El Dorado County pioneer, James S. Russetl, who, ironically, was the grave
digger for the communities of Rescue and Green JalleV from as early as l86l until the tum of the cen-tury.
Russell's son, Frank, and his grandson, are buried in the coped Russell plot at Lakeside Cemetery.

tn Folsom Telegraph, August 29, 1885, page 3, column 3.

t5 Fotsom Tetegraph, May 4,1901, page 3, column t.
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Franklin Risgins Family Plot 3 unmarked

Three members of this family were interred at Folsom. Son Owen (dicd 191l), was twelve years
old at the time of his death and was buried at "Citizen's Cemetery." His father, Franklin B. Riggins
(died 1912), a fifteen year resident of the vicinity, and the husband of Emily (nee Saul) Riggrns,
was buried at the "Citizen's Cemetery". Emily Riggins (died 1932), the sister of Ed Saul and the
daughter of Charles Saul, was buried in the "Citizen's Cemetery." None of ttrese graves are marked
in the cemetery today. There is a Saul Family plot located in the Cook'VAmerican Legion
Cemetery, and it should be reviewed to determine if the Riggins graves may be located within it.
[SS Note, 121612o02: Peter Kroffdid not record grave markers for the Riggins family in 1998.]

Caroline Rose Family Plot 2unmarked

Caroline (nee Riley) Rose (died 1887) was the wife of Milton Rose, one of Folsom's African
American pioneers. Her death resulted from burns received when the Rose's home bumed to the
ground. The funeral services for Mrs. Rose were held at the Episcopal Church (Trinity) and she
was later buried "by the side of her son, in the Citizen's Cemetery.56." No death notice has been
found to indicate the name of the son next to whom she was buried, or how old the child may have
been at the time of his death.

Her husband, Milton, who is featured in the book,Iolsom Fables - Pieces of the Past, in the story
titled, "Three Gentlemen of Color," died in Sacramento in 1890 and was buried at New Helvetia
CemeterysT where he was likely removed and re-interred in the mass grave now located at East
Lawn Cemetery. Mr. Rose's name appears on very early county tax assessor maps as owning
properly in Folsom.

Frank Russell Family Plot 2 unmarked

The son of El Dorado County pioneer James S. Russell, Frank Russell was killed in a dredge
accident in September of 1912. His infant son (name unknown) died in February of that same year.
The coped Russell family plot is located in Lot 8 of Block 44 (Negro Bar [aka: Citizen's]
Cemetery), but the two markers once located here can no longer be found58. Only the military
marker of Lawrence P. Paulsen, Frank's brother-in-law, is in place in the plot. According to the
Folsom Telegraph obituary for Frank Russell, he was buried in the "Citizen's Cemetery."

J.P. Schaffer Family Plot 2 unmarked

tt Folso* Telegraph, September 10, 1887, page 3, column 2.

5t This per the records on file at the Sacramento City Cemetery archives.

tt Per Russell descendant Linda (nee McBeath) Van Gundy, daughter of Elmer McBeath, there were two
markers for Frank and his son at one time.

o
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Historical background on Mr. and Mrs. Schaffer has not been recorded in this research. Caroline
M. Schaffer (died 1891) was a Folsom resident at the time of her death. J.P. Schaffer, died in
Sacramento in 1900 and his "remains brought to Folsom and interred beside those of his wife who
preceded him to the grave..."Se. The location of the graves is not given in either obituary, nor were
markers recorded in previous tombstone inventories.

Melchoir Schlittler Farnily Plot l-2 missing and unmarked

Another review of the cemetery grounds may be in order before it can be fachrally determined that
this observation is accurate. In 1994, while wandering the cemetery in search of the grave stones of
people identified in earlier research, the marker of Melchoir Schlittler was noted. The 1935 DAR
inventory listed both Melchoir and Mary Schlittler, but the marker for Mary was not noted in 1994,

nor wali it found in 1995.

Melchoir Schlittler (died 1890), a native of Switzerland, is buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery

section. His son, Meichoir Jr, (died 1905), a native of Folsom, was buried in the Odd Fellows
Cemetery'0, though no marker has been found to identi$ his grave. Melchoir Sr.'s wife, Mary I.
(died I 9 1 4), a native of Germany was interred in the "family plot in the Odd Fellows Cemetery6l ",
though no marker is noted as having been found. Therefore, the "family plot" is not evident and the
graves of Mn. Schlittler and son, Melchoir, probably located next to Mr. Schlittler, are unmarked
today. l'SS Note. 5/1112002: Peter Kroffs inventory lists Melchoir Schlittler b. 1827, d. I 890 AND
Mary E. Schlittler (no dates). Mary's marker was not next to Melchoir's marker in 1995!l

Crozier Slayback Familv Plot 2 unmarked

Born October 13, 1819, Crozier Slayback, who resided at 501 Figueroa Street, died at Folsom on
October 13, 1889, his 70th birthday. His wife, Minerv4 died in Sacramento in 1903 and was

"buried in the Folsom cemeterf2." (This should be interpreted to mean the Citizen's Cemetery,

though Crozier's tombstone is located next to the coped l.awson plot in the Cook'VAmerican
kgion Cemetery.) There is no tombstone for Minerva at the cemetery today, but it is believed that
if Crozier's stone which has been laid flat in the ground, were excavated, Minerva's name will be

found on one ofthe unexposed sides.

The Slayback's son, Dr. Charles M. Slayback, who once owned the home at 606 Figueroa Street

and practiced medicine in Folsom, died in San Francisco in 1910. "His remains were brought to

re Folsom Telegraph, December 15, 1900, page 3, column 2.

* Folsom Telegraph, Apnl29,l905, page 3, column 4.

6' Folsom Telegraph, January 30, l9l4,page l,column 6.

u2 Folsom Tetegraph, November 7,lgl3,page3,column l.
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Folsom...63". There is no tombstone or glzrve marker for Dr. Slayback in the cernetery. A manied
man, no information has been found about the death or demise of Mrs. Ella Slaybach his wife.
Many recent burials have begun to encroach toward the location of Crozier Slayback's tombstone
and there is a fear that the unmarked graves of Minerva and Charles will be eventually be impacted.

Ira Sowles Familv Plot Zunmarked

Located toward the rear of Cook'VAmerican Legion Cemetery (within Lot l6 of Block 44), close to
the tombstones of the Jarvis and Monis families, is the marker for the "Infant son of lra & Ella
Sowles" who died in 1887. Ella Sowles, wife of Ira and mother of the infant, died in 1889, though
no location within the cemetery was mentioned in her obituary. Ira Sowles died in Sacramento in
1909 and was interred in."Cook's Cemeteryfl." He was survived by three children - Ett4 Chester
and Bert. Etta Sowles died at San Francisco in 1918, but there is no indication that she was brought
to Folsom for burial. At the time of her death, she was survived by both her brothers.

It should be noted that the tombstone for the Sowles'infant son is now surrounded by other, non-
family related tombstones. It is not known whether these stones represent burials (unlikely) or if
the markers there now were removed from other locations in the cemetery.

SS Note. 5/l l/2002: Another review of the cemetery might be warranted. While cleaning the
Chung Watr Chinese Cemetery in April, I took a walk around Lakeside. I believe I noted a Sowles
grave marker at the rear of the Citizen's cemetery along the line of bushes. A re-check is
recommended.

Edward Stockton Farlrilv Plot 5 unmarked

In 1935, the DAR tombstone inventory listed "Stockton, Edward No dates visible.", and "Stockton,
wife No dates visible." There are no markers with the name Stockton located at the cemetery
today. Research, however, has revealed that there were likely five members of the Stockton family
interred at the cemetery.

Edward Stockton, famous as the industrious man who built the Stockton flour mill on the American
River above Folsom, and his wife, Emily, lost two children in December of 1856. A son, Edward
Coover65, died December 13, 1856, and a daughter, Emily, died December22,1856. The couple
lost another son, John Thomton, in March of 1862.

ut Fotsom Telegraph, April 15, 1910, page l, column 4.

6a Folsom Telegraph, February 19, 1909, page I, cotumn 2.

6t Coover was the sumame of Stockton's partner in his flour milt.
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Emily Stockton died at Folsom in November of 1867. Her funeral was held November 11, from
Trinity Church and she was buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery66. Edward Stockton, having lost
his mill in a lawsuit involving his partner, died at Truckee in June of 1868, where he was working
for the railroad. His remains were shipped to Sacramento from Reno and forwarded to Folsom
where he was buried by the Committee of the Sacramento Pioneers "by the side of his wife in the
Mason's plot.67"

Having found the death notice for John Thomton Stockton in the Sacramento Daily Union of 7862,
a review of the 1935 DAR tombstone inventory has revealed that DAR also picked up the name
"TI{ORNTON." The 1935list includes: Edward Thomton, Mrs. Emily Thomton, EmilyThornton,
and John Thomton, with the notation "No dates visible on marker." There is too close a similarity
benveen these given narnes and the given names of the Stockton family members to ignore. It is
believed that the "Thomton" family recorded by DAR was, in actuality, the Stockton family
members. Still, no markers with the name Stochon or Thomton are found at the cemetery today.

James H. Sturees Family Plot 5 missing and unmarked

James H. Sturges, a pioneer of Folsom and vicinity and jewelry merchant on Sutter Streeg was
buried in the Masonic Cemetery in 190458. His wife, Henrietta (died 1902), who preceded him in
death and was also buried in the Masonic Cemetery. Sturges also became the first weather
recorder for Granite Township under the original U.S. Signal Corps.

According to the 1870 U.S. Census, the couple had three children - Charles, Mary L., and James.
The first of these children to decease was Mary louetta (nee Sturges) Martine. The 1935 DAR
tombstone inventory liss Mary l,ouetta Martine, age 24 years, died July 30, 1888. No tombstone
for Mary was located in 1995 and a 1997 telephone inquiry to the cemetery operator was
unsuccessful in finding the location of the grave.

The second of the couple's offspring to die was Charles H. Sturges who died at Folsom on August
30, 1900. He was buried in the Citizen's Cemetefe. At the time of his death, Charles left a wife
and five small children. The son of Charles H. and Margaret Sturges, Hugh Charles, the grandson
of James H. Sturges, died in Folsom December 23, 1892, though the obituary did not indicate his
place of burial.

66 As per the records of Trinity Church as transcribed by lois A. Dove, docent of Sacramento City
Cemetery Committee.

67 Sacramento Daily Union, July 13, I868, page 3, column 2.

6t Folsom Telegraph October 22,lg}4,page 3, column 2.

6e Folsom Tetegraph, September l, 1900, page 3, column 4.
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In October of 1940, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Martine of Nevada City, Califomia, visited the graves of
his grandparents, Judge and Mrs. J.H. Sturges and his mother, Mrs. MartineTo. Today there are no
marked graves bearing the name Sturges or Martine in either the Masonic cemetery or the Citizen's
Cemetery.

70 Folsom Tetegraph, October25, 1940, page t, cotumn 4.

o
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John Whire Farnily plot 5 unmarked

Between 1856 and t 862, four of the children of John White died at Folsom and were attended by
the minister of Trinity Church. They were: Anna Belle (died 1862), Charles Alexander (diei
1856), Charles Henry (died 1862) and Clara Louisa (died 186l). The 1860 U.S. Censurs lists John
White (age 30 yn), Ann White (age 26 yrs), John White (age 9 yn), Clara White (age 3 yrs) and
Emma White (age9 mos.).

John White, listed on the transcribed records of Trinity Church as John uWaiteu, died June 3, lg6l
and was buried in the Citizen's Cemetery. His estate was probated in Sacramento Countyt', *ith
one of the estate appraisers being W.W. Dresser. There are no grave markers for John White or any
of his children at the cemetery today.

Carl Windmiller Family Plot 5 unmarked

Photographs of the Windmiller family plot were taken circa 1889 and 1908. The earlier photograph
shows the graves of Rosa (died 1889) and Charles Martin (no date available but shown in photo),
each mounded in the ground. The 1908 photograph shows the family plot as it was when it was
coped with gnnite with the name "Windmuller" inscribed into the face ofthe top step into the plot.
Today the coping has been removed and there are no markers in the plot to identiff the names of
those buried there.

Charles Martin Windmiller, the son of Carl and Wilhelmina Windmiller, was the first to be buried
in the plog since his grave existed at the time Rosa Windmiller was buried in 1889. According to
family records, Aurora Anne Windmiller, another daughter of Carl and Wilhelmina is also buried
in the family plot though no record of her death has been located in this research. She would have
had to have died after Rosa's death in 1889 as there are only two gmves visible in the plot in that
ye,al

Carl Windmiller died in 1897 and was buried in the "Folsom City Cemetery72", although the
remaining face plate from the top step of the coped plot has been left in the ground within the
Cook's/American legion Cemetery, just east of the J.B. Schmidt coped plot. Wilhelmina
Windmiller died in 1908 (the year the granite coped plot was captured on film) and was buried at
"Cook's Cemetery.?3" This would be consistent with the present location of the name plate and is
also an example of how the section known as "Cook's Cemetery" had previously been referred to as
the "Citizen's Cemetery" or "Folsom City- and "Cityu Cemetery.

This family plot has been severely desecrated with its dismantling. With five unmarked burials
within the (unknown) boundaries of the plot, current burials which are presently encroaching within

tf SacramentoDailyUnion, June25,l86l,page3,column l: AnnWhiteappointedadministrator

t2 Folsom Telegraph, November 20,l}gl,page 3, column 4.

73 Folsom Telegraph, November 14, t908, page t, column 6.
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this area and are of great concem. Portions of the granite coping can be identified as those taken
from the State park lands during the 1996 investigative excavation.

SS Update. July 1998: Ric Windmiller, a descendant family member, obtained a Ground
Penetrating Radar survey through NorCal Geophysical Consultants. According to Ric Windmiller,
and Jerry Nelson, NorCal's consultant, the mapping of this survey clearly shows where overburials
have occurred at or near the Windmiller plot. In viewing a copy of the mapping, one of the
overburials may be of a Slayback family member.

John G. Woods Family Plot I unmarked

lncated at about the half-way mark of t ot 15116 of Block 44 (Cook'VAmerican Legion Cemetery)
is the marker of Mary Woods, the wife of John G. Woods, who died in 1888. In February of l8S-9,
Folsom monument dealer, J.L. House, put up granite coping around the Woods grave in the
Citizen's Cemetery. In April of that year, House erected "one of the finest monuments in our
cemetery..." at the grave of the wife of J.G. Woods.Ta

May's marble tombstone has been laid flat in the ground at its present location. The large, onrate
marble marker bearing the_name J.G. Woods, ws found in the Oleander bushes behind ttre
maintenance shed in l9g4.7s With the information provided by the Telegraph, we know that the
plot was coPed with granite and that a "handsome" monument was erected over Mary's grave in
1889.

John Woods died in Placerville in May of L923. He was buried in "Cook's Cemetery.',76 He was
over 80 years old at the time of his death and was survived by his daughter, Mrs. Roy Celio of
Oakland, California.

Today, in the grave to the east of Mary Woods, is a 1974 burial. It is not known to which side of
Mary's grave John was interred. If he was buried to the east of her present marker, he has now been
buried over by the more current burial. If he was buried to the west of Mary's marker, he is in
danger of being buried over by a future interment. In either case, the granite coped and enclosed
Woods plot, has been desecrated.

SS Update. 1215/2002: From the GPR map provided during the Windmiller family plot survey, it
appears that the grave ofJohn Woods has been impacted.

?a Folsom Tetegraph, February 16, 1889, page 3, column l, and Aprir 13, 18g9, page 3, column l.
t5 Like the Odell tombstone, John Woods marker was moved back into the cemetery and placed in the

Lamblett family plot behind the Benjamin Bates family plot in the Masonic Cemetery.

t6 
Fotsom Telegraph, March g, lgz3,page t, column 4.

I

I
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Peter Yager Familv plo! g unmarked

The Iirst burial believed to have occuned in the Peter Yager family plot in the .Citizen,s 
Cemetery,,,

was that of william Hudson Thomas, the grandson of Peter Yage;. accoaing; the tanscribed
records of Trinity Church, this two year old was interred in the 'Folsom Cemeiery" lreaa Citizens
Cemetery) in February of 1870. He was the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Thomas. This burial was
followed by the budal of little Mabel Thomas in July of 1881. The infant *"*il; of Mr. and Mrs.David (nee Emma Yager) Thomas, and the grand*ughter of peter yalerJ;i. Mabel died at
Oakland and her remains brought to Folsom by t6n.zz -

'Peter Yaget's wife, Elizabeth (nee Ruman of the Ruman family of Michigan Bar, Sacramento
County) was the next to be buried in the familyplot in t885. She was Uiri"a in the Citizen's
Cemetery near a nephew and trvo grandchildren.Ttr Yaget's step-son, John o. Brown, the son of

;iJff;'"%1i8"?"?#{nee 
King) Brown Yager, died in l8e7 and was "interred in the ramly

Peter Yager, the renowned brewer who moved to Folsom around 1871, and whose building remains
on Sutter Steet' died December 31, 1898 at Folsom. He was buried in the ',Blower Cemetery near
Folsom."80 He was survived by his wife, sarah, and son, r.fGouis) yager.

Elizabeth (nee Emma Yager) Thomas, wife of Thomas Thomas and daughter of peter and Elizabeth
Yager, died in 1904 and may also be buried in the family plot. Her hr.rsband, Thomas, died in Los
Angeles in 1894, though the only notice of his deattr r*" fro* Elizabeth's oUituu.l.

Louis T. Yager, son of Peter and first wife, Elizabeth Yager,died in 1907 in a Sacramento hospital.
"His remains were brought to Folsom where he was buriid."sl

of the eight unmarked graves noted as being part of the Peter Yager family plot, only ElizabetJr and
Thomas Thomas' graves are questionable as to city of interment. The remainder of the family,
Yager's and Thomas', were either buried in the same plot or very near each other. None of thegraves are marked today.

tt 
Fotsom Telegraph, July 23, 1881, page 3, column l.

t* FolsomTelegraph, March 14, t885, page3,column 7.

te 
Folsom Telegraph, November 20,lggT,page 3, column 3.

80 Note that in the discussion of the Cook'b/American Legion cemetery, Maggie Cook, daughter ofwilliam Cook and sister of Frank Cook, had married David B-lower. There was a time on the assessorrsrecords that David Blower was listed as owning these tots or a portion of them.

8l Folsom Telegraph, January 4, 190g, page l, column 5.
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KNOWY DISINTERMENTS AND RELOCATED REMAINS

Qra{ the research performed for this study, only two instances of disinterments were encountered.
The first occurred in February of 1924, wtren ttre granddaughter of Folsom railroad pioneer, JohnKinney (died 1864), and the daughter of lifelong Fokom Jtution master, ror"pt En r"v, had theremains of her grandfathea father and mother disinterred and relocated 

" " "r.rir"y in San Diego.Her brother, Ned Kinney, lived there and they wished the graves to be closer to f"*iiv.

The second occasion of disinterment came after the death of Katherine Blanchard, wife of Folsom,sbeloved school professor, J.E. Blanchard. Mrs. Blanchard was interred at East Lawn cemetery insacramento and the surviving family apparently had the remains of professor Bianchard (diedl9l4) and their son, Leland (died 1903),removed from the cemetery at Folsom and transferred toEast Lawn for re-interment.

CONDITION OF TITE CEMETERIES

At the end of the compiled listing may be found accounts of the condition of the cemeteries asfolnd in th9 newspaper-throughout the years. The first article noted occurred in March of lg70when a thief or thieves desecrated the graves in the Masonic cemetery by removing plants, flowersand shnrbs. A $25 reward was put up by the Masonic todge.

with the exception of the vandalism and desecration which occurred in the Jewish and OddFellows cemeteries in 1891, no other instance of deliberate damage to grave markers has been

82 Folsom Tetegraph, August 7,lgg7, page3,column l.
83 Folsom Telegraph, May t l, l9l l, page 3, column 4.
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Charles Zimmerman Family plot 

2 unmarked

The only marked Zimmerman grave in thl cemetery today is that of Bertha Zimmerman who diedin August of 1897' She was interred in the "City i.tn"t"ry..." "the remains *irrg.a to their lastresting place in the family plot."82

Previous to Bertha's death, however, her sister, Ethel Zimmennan, died in lgg3 at the family homein clarksville, El Dorado county. charles Zimrnerman *ru th";;;;;r;f ;;w.stern Hotet at
!t9 corner of Riley and Sutter street, the building of which r"rn"in, today. there is no record ofEthel being buried at Clarksville, and with the business being in F"b;; iiir'u"ii"".d she wasburied in the Citizen's Cemetery, where the tombstone of her siJter is locatej toaay.

charles Zimmerman's sister-inlaw, MaryAnderson, died at Sacramento in l9l l, and was b'ried inthe "Folsom City Cemetery."83 There are no markers in the cemetery for Ethel Zimmennan or heraunt, Mary Anderson;
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found' In June of 1890, "A Desbuctive Fire" occurred within the cemetery which spread over theMasonic and citizen's cemeteries. "A great 

{eal of a",nug. *, done to irr" en 
", 

enclosing thegraves and nearly all the tombstones were blackened or badiy cracked up.,,

The dismal condition of the cemetery was remarked on in June of lg9l. The grounds neededmowing and there was fear another fiie would spread trt rgr, the grave yard as had occuned theprevious year' "The remains of a great many people who- have 
-no ,ri"ti* rr* repose in thecemetery, and only a wooden board marks theirlast resting plac.e.s. A lre acquiring any headway atall would burn them up and no way to determine the buriaiwould remain.,!;il;u,['. wrote.

Another fire occurred in 19a4, this time at the Jewish cemetery. It was reported to have done agreat deal of damage to the fences.

For many years, committees comprised of members of the odd Fellows and Masonic lodgesattended to the needs of those ctm"teries and the citizen's cemetery. Later, county Road crewswould undertake to provide clean-up ofthe 
Foundr. r" aptr or rg39,-d;";;;;. headlined ananicle about one such clean-up' "oldest Tombstone tvtarksitotr* victim,s G.uue.,, The articleinformed that the tombstone of Henry Probasco had been found.duringthe clean-up by the countyroad crews' It related that Mrs. o.J. Miller recalled her father teiling of hearing his uncle say that acolony of Germans who located near Folsom in early days, suffered an epidemic of cholera. ,,rt

seems likely that Henry Probasgo (sic) may have been 
" 
ui.ir of that.piaie*;"]', ri" pup., wrote,having drawn its conclusion on erroneour hiso.i" inrormation.

In 1942, in preparation for the "Annual R9a{ Dav" during which the cemeteries would again becleaned, the paper noted that "an additional piece of gro,-,ria': i"a been taken up and added to thecitizen's cemetery. This was likely Lots t through I o?grod. ++ 1*r,i.t, was later sold to LakesideCemetery by the County Ta,x Collector in 1976).

This report contains many facts which are diflicult to fathom or believe. It is incomprehensible tomost of us that such activity can and does occur. what we all must reconcile ourselves to is thatthose who participate in the "death industry" are in it strictly ro. on" irring I prott. when acemetery fills to capacity and beyond, there lJtittte profit to be gained in the future.

when those intened in a cemetery have no one to visit thenr" no one to watch over them, thecemetery operators know this. They can track visitations by the 
lo11eo r"n 

"t 
thJgxr*s. They arealso aware, on filling out death certificates for families o, 

"rri"nor, 
if there is anyone left in a givenfamily who will be around in l0 or 20 years.

Funeral directors and employees all act as if they feel your pain- on losing a loved one. Theybecome a close confidant because they can.perfoy the 'ugly" business you cannot. you becomedependent upon their expertise and knowledge and you r..i"ilforted by their caring attitudes. Donot be fooled. They teach all this in undertaking clalses.

POSTSCRIPT
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The best reference regarding the modem funeral home and cemetery industy was written by Jessica
Mittford in the mid-1960's. uThe American Way of Death" is an excellent resource from which to
educate and understand how this most necessary of all industries has evolved 

""* ti*.. fr"*,f,ryhave a built in businessthat is never going to go away, how you are dependent on their services and
that, in the numbness of loss and griei you -a your picketbook are rnrlnerable.

The cemetery industry in califomia is an extremely compt and dirty business. In tggs alone two
cemeteries in southem California were closed by the State and taken into receivership. One,
Lincoln Memorial Park in Carsoq Califomia, was found to have utilized the same grave and coffin
for up to eight burials a day, discarding the remains in a mass grave at the rear o? their grounds.
They had removed gave markers and utilized them for street curbing. Distraught families who
broke into mausoleum crypts thinking they would find the coffins of thiir loved oies, found empty
space instead.

Other cemeteries are presently under investigation for similar practices. The unfortunate part about
these matters is that, after years of being under the control of those employeA in the-cemetery
industy, State laws enacted to regulate the indusny have been diluted to the poinrthat there is no
enforcement or punishment capability. A law may say "Don't do this.", tut it jives no one a way to
stop a comrpt operator from committing the act.

As it sands no% the Departnent of Consumer Affain seems to be actively pursuing those
cemetery operators who have raided their "endowment" accounts - stolen from the monies intended
to be there when a cemetery could no longer be actively used. DCA's focus does not seem to be
geared toward correcting abuses of older graves or the re-selling of pre-owned plots. And mtil
laws are enacted which provide enforcement and punishmenL thise unlawful activities will
continue to occur.

At Iakeside Cemetery, it continued to occur even while the operators were being investigated. One
of the comments made by Robert Claney to the DCA inspector, Ron DeMadeios, w'rs that in the
early years the graves were much deeper and over time thi coffins and remains have collapsed and
condensed to a thickness of approximately 4 to 6 inches. To paraphrase Mr. Claneybased on what
Mr. DeMaderios told me, "We don't bury that deep any longer. If we bury over an Jlder grave, *ho
cares?"

Bury your loved ones here, if you like. But keep in mind, it would be nice to know whose grave
you will be re-using or atop which pioneer citizen of Folsom your loved one will be interred.

a

ADDENDUM. December 6, 2002:

A new pattem of illicit behavior has begun to be discovered by the State Cemetery and Funeral
Bureau in Califomia. For many years crematory operators went trnregulated. Although the State
has recently enacted legislation which occuned in reaction tor the deorgia incident in which a
crematorium operator left hundreds of corpses lying about his property, cremtories in Califomia
have also been discovered to have their problems.
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As one example, in 

-1998 
the Rogers Family Funeral Home operated the crematorium at thePacheco cemetery in contra costa -ounty. 

The ptingr.pa flylrr in that rcen"rio *r. christopherand La'rel Rogers, husband and wife. The state air"o"ila ft"t Rd;-["a irn corpses andcremated remains unattcnded and improperly handled. rrr"rgh the coupte u/as prosecuted, thecemetery and Funeral Bureau insteaa- rettr.i the case out oi court by revoking their licenses tooperate and attaching a condition that if the couple ever again attempted to obtain licensure in

;m" 
the state would require them to reimbt'se tn" f;iz,ooo i" i""*tig"ti* costs it had

Some penalty.
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Attachment 6

Letters from the Public
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@.%',y,8.9rn4/

September 11,2002

Dear Commissioners of Folsom Historic District

The crematorium proposalfor Lakeside Cemetery must no!be approved!

Aside from the obvious zoning violation of putting industry in a residential area,

there are compelling health concerns that should absolutely prevent this proposal

fr om further c onsider at ion.

As a physician and resident ofthe Preserve, I have researched the health related
impact a crematorium would have on the people who live here. I am appalled by
the deleterious fficts I and my neighbors would suffer by living next to such a toxic
polluter.

Inhaled mercury vapors can cause chemical pneumonitis andmay result even in
pulmonary edema (swelling of the lungs). Mouth sores extending down the
gastrointestinal tract moy occur. Chronic exposure is even worse as the central
and peripheral nerttous systems are afected with brain and newe damage which
mty be irreversible. Effects on children are more pronounced as their smaller
bodies can't handle as muchpoison. Mercwy is awell-btown teratogenwhich
leads to miscarriages and birth defects.

The smokz, ash, and odor, even without the mercuql, pose a pulmonary risk in
ocute and chronic exposure to basically, arryone with lungs. This risk is greater for
those who are medicallyfrogile or have pre-existing lung conditions such as

asthma or emphysema.

Once these puticles find their wry into swimming pools, and our treasured Lake
Natoma, more health hazards abound, and they are nearly impossible to clean up.

Our health, Iives, andfutures depend on each ofyouvoting your conscious, and
your intellect. Given thefacts, you can't approve such a harmful proposal.

Sincerely,

"g
Terry Murphy MD, MS, CEP & Friends & Neighbors of the Preserve



3RS,I : L. J. LF{.NEI{T T !24 
m2 wtL#t P4

PN 02-258; applietkn for conditional usc pcrrrit to constnrct end opcrete e crcmatodum in Lakeside
Cemetery, dcspitc thc foUowing

l. Crematorium is NOT a perrrittcd use in any Folsom zoning disrict. GrI\,fC Titlc l?)
2. The cemete{y contains mary old trees, ad is part of the forcst atl^akcNatorna - the samc forest
that is in a Stce Part on the Ancricrn Rivcr.
3. Tbe proposed site for a crcortorium abuts singlc ftmily horncs on two sidcs.
4. Thc proposcd sitc abuts Fcdcrrl lVatcrs and Fedcral lad opcrtcd a a StaePark on two sidec.
5. The lad is zoncd'Opco Specc Conravetion ' (FMC Tilc f 7)
6. The property hclr rdcqurtc tcsttt for firc urd crncrgcncy protcctioa. There is no acc€ss to the
State Part, rhould a crcnstqiun frc rccidcnt occurt
7. Thc applicaion 6lc is iacomplitc notitle.
t. ThercrrcmultipleCEQAviolations: Noticanotfilcd. NOlnitislstudyinftlc SndgL. Ocncr
said hc did not do oae.
9. Tbe filc contrins absohrtcly_noing4 from ovorsight Trurtce egcncics, bccausc prop€r, leptly
madatc{ Nciccswpre nc,ver filedwith the State and Courtyegcocics.
10. Thc ocoretcry ownership hasa chcckcred history whicb includcs nrttiplc sclting ofthc same
plots, disappcarancc of gravcs and msrkers, marijuana cultivatioq burial outside boundaries.

In an ordinary city, such facts would prs{rcnt nrcb a proposat ftom bcing prtr forward. I spokc with the
:€geter{ glmcrAugnsf,26,2@L linform€d him ofthc CEQA deficiencics in his applioation. I alrc
informcd hin it ir neccssary to *tach I copy of the titlc to the property bccruse tc s6fO it rcccntly and
rSought it lasl ycar. Thc purclrascr conilactcd me after discovering the reselling ofplots, grave
remornls, pd gardcq coclordmentr, rnd more.

I roqu.cst yur ofrce invcstigptc rhiq casc. This is not th only bogu remniagfusc rcqlrest frcing me,
Thc city Rczooe Conmiace rccoumcndcd rezoniag a Stcc-rcgulatod toxic tite br Aibrdablc -
!rysinq bigb dcosity zoning. Plurning Staf ellowed an application to nakc a public prectrtstion
before the llistorio Distict Coustission without rnrking ur applioatioq withoui d"i"i ury notices,
and withorn payrng rcquired fees. fhis is typical FokoL opi,ition.

Subnitted gl mmby Lnrcfic J. I-arcot

CC: LNS, media
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140 Fargo Way
Folsom, Cu, 95630
Sqtembo 27, 2002

f$ Fureira-Pro, Chahman
Hlstotic Dbttid Conunissbnqt
Plnnnhg Inspdion & Pemifrng Dqt
Folsom CIty Hall
50 Natona StTed
Folsom, Ca., 95630

This laq is being twlfren to p?ot6t the Iaheslde Memorial Cerrrdety and Mausoleam
Crenatoriam's impacl onthe Nalonal and &lifornia Rqirtaed Landmsh Chung Wah
Memorial Cemdq and State EMoricsl Pokt of Intqqt Young Wo Memoriel
Cemaay in ordq to nuinnh praemotion of the cbea Chlnae Gold Rush cultural,
rellglous and archamlogical specinl feaura,

Thqe circa Chinse Gold Rash cendqls for their dacendants today continue to be
held in solemn spiritual rcverence and profound sacrd stcem for those htqned
dernally.

The uisting mdal onsite maintcnance buMing at Lahqide Cenetuy and Mausolcum
has 2 ga?age rollap doon Because of crenatd ashq ln the ab - eiths from the
uema:tofiam chimney; when ashq are put/poured hto a containu; through clun*p of
ash raidue waste disposal or cleaning up of ktqior crenatorium - the potential
lnpact ovq time wouW be signlfrcant to both Chang Wah Memorial Cendery and
Young Wo Menarial Cemaoy. Rentnants ashs thut are at the crenatoriam wlll be in
the air and wlth whds will have to lnnd somqlace such as the Chhqe bafial mounds.

If the crenatorium conditlonal use pumit is approvd, the most raponsible conditions
should be mandoted to whomevq mns, operala, clcans and renoves the crenatoriam
ashq. It is reqauted that thls lder be kdaded tn ton@ht's minates of the HMoric
Dtstict Commlssion Meaing.

Rapectfully,

IANE C. CHAN

cc:

O



PETITTON TO PROTEST BT]ILDING A CREMATORII'M

We protest the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery and Mthrsoleum building an crematorium at Natoma Street and Forrest Streel
\ffe feel that rhis crematorium would impact the Historic District and have an devastatinglbadeffect on air, environment,
health' humans, animals,life, cultural, and archeological landmarks, residents etc. We request that both an Environmental
Study and Environmental Impi,et Report be done.
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PETITION TO PROTEST BTJILDING A CREMATORIT]M

We protest the Lakeside Memorial Cemetera and Mllusoleum building an crcmatorium at Natoma Street and Forrest Street.
We feel that this crematorium would impact the Historic District and have an devastating/bad effect on air, environment,
health, humans, enimals, life, cultural, and archeological landmarks, residents etc. lVe request that both an Environmental
Study and Environmental tmpnct Report be done.
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PBTITION TO PROTEST BTIILDINC A CREMATORIUM

We protest the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery and Mousoleum building an crematorium at Natoma str€et and Forrest StreetWe feel that this crematorium would inpact the Ilistoric District and have an devastating/bad effect on alr, envlnonmenghealth, humans, snim4lsr life, cultural, and archeological landmarks, rsidents etc. we request that both an EnvironmentalStudy and Environmental Impriit Report be done.
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PETITION TO PROTEST BTIILDING A CREI\,IATORIT]M

We protest the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery and Mousoleum building an crematorium at Natoma Street and Forrest Streel
We feel that this crematorium would impact the Historic Dlstrict and have an devastating/bad effect on air, environment,
health, humans, animalsr life, culhrral, and archeological landmarks, residents etc. We request that both an Environmental
Study and Environmental Impritt Report be done.
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September 27,2002

Mr. David Storer, Director
Planning, Permitting & Inspections
City ofFolsom
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

o

ot
L,

t$sl
Sge

?s$es'

RE: Comments on the Initial StudylDraft Mitigated Negative Declaration for
Lakeside Cemetery Conditional Use Permit,l20l Forrest Street (PN02-258)

Dear Mr. Storer:

I have reviewed the above-referenced CEQA documents and I have the following
comments

Descriotion of Proiect
The project description does not provide adequate information to assess the potential
environmental impacts. While this section does describe where the crematorium will be
installed, it does not include information on the crematorium structure itself. CEQA
Guidelines state that the description should include "the whole action involved" to help
the public understand the whole project. In addition, I believe that the following
information should be provided:

l. What are the propoSed hours of operation of the project?
2. How long will thiS proposed project be allowed to operate under a conditional
use permit? Is there a time limit, i.e. 2 years, 20 years?

Environ mental Factors Potentiallv Affected
It states that the proposed project is consistent with the General Plan and with applicable
zoning. According to Section 17.39.020 of the City Municipal Code, permitted uses in
Open Space and Conservation Districts do not include crematoriums.

In addition" the City is relying on a l4-year old Environmental Impact Report @IR) and
General Plan for assessing potential significant effects for this project. As many changes
and much growth have occurred in the City since 1988, I believe that information in these
documents is too outdated to be relied upon for this proposed project.

I. Land Use and Plannine
As stated above, this proposed project is not consistent with existing zoning and the
General Plan, so "b", should be checked either "potentially or "less that with mitigation"
rather than "no impact."

Under the discussion sectio4 it states that this proposed project is consistent with the
General Plan Designation of Open Space, based on the assumption that a conditional use
permit is required for a cemetery. This analysis is confusing and misleading.



David Storq
September 2T,2002
P4e2of 4

o o

As the proposed project is located in the Historic District, reference to any conflict with
the Historic District Specific Plan should be discussed. Also, aooording to the City's
Municipal Code Section 17.52.360, Conditional Use Permit review, it states that the

Historic District Commission has the final authority relating to the issuanie of
conditional use permits for projects looated in the Historic District. This information

should be included in the discussion and the analysis of potential impacts.

VII. Noisq
As the hours of operation for this proposed project are not included in this initial study, I
do not believe that a determination on whether this proposed project complies with the

Crty's Noise Ordinance is possible.

Also, the discussion section states that a "standard condition regarding hours of operation

will be included with the conditions of approval of this proj.ect," It is difficult for the
public to assess possible noise impacts without having a description of these conditions.

As such, I believe that "potentially significant" is more appropriate.

IX. Air 9ualitv
This section does not adequately assess potential environmental impacts from this
proposed project. This section includes a comprehensive discussion of the Sacrarnento

Metropolitan Air Quality Management District standards, but it does not include specific
information on potential air quality impacts from this proposed project. For example:

1. What are the pollutants ftom the crernatorium?
2. What will the levels of pollutants be for the orematorium?
3. What are the prevailing winds for the area? What is the projeoted trajeotory

for air pollutants?
4. What will the odorlevels be?

5. What about air emissions from metals such as mercury, lead, etc?

As there is no specific information and analysis on potential air pollutants from this
proposed project, an analysis and determination of potential impacts cannot be
completed. As such, I believe that "potentially significant" should be checked instead.

XII. Hazards and Hazardous Mate{ials
The discussion section states that no health hazards are assooiated with crematory use.

Other than Sacramento County, has the City researched or consulted with other health
and research entities to make this determination? Has the County conducted health and
risk assessments on crematoriums to be able to make this statement? If not it appears to
me that this statement is not appropriate unless zubstantiated by experts. Whot obout
potential health risks from mercury?

In addition, how will residual cremation remains be disposed of?

XV. Cultural Resources
As the proposed project is adjacent to an historical landmark (Chung Wah Chinese
Cemetery), and is located within a Gemetery with historical significance of its own, I
don't believe that there will be "no impact" on a historic resource. The Lakeside
Cemetery contains many graves of California Pioneers.

2



David Storer
September 27, 2002
Page 3 of4 o o

XYIIL Earller Analvses
As stated previously, relying upon an out-dated 1988 EIR for the General Plan is not
adequate, and tlus the impacts are not adequately addressed. Further, mitigation
measures incorporated into the proposed project are also inadequately analyzed, and site-
specific information is not provided.

while earlier analysis may be used, GEQA requires that mitigation meazures be
described which were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent to
which they address site-specific conditions for the project.

Other Comments

Mitigation Monitoring or Reporting Plan
What mitigation monitoring or reporting program will the City establish for this mitigated
negative declaration? CEQA requires that the City adopt a program of monitoring or
reporting to inzure that mitigation measures are complied with @ublic Resources Code,
Section 21081.6).

Approval of Other Public Agencies
The CEQA Environmental Checklist Forrr included in the CEQA Guidelines includes a
question on other public agency approvals. Doesn't the Historic District Commission
have to approve this project, and ttre State Cemetery and Funeral Board approve the
license? Also, the Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District should be
included.

Publis Noticing and Comment Period
The public comment period was not provided on the CEQA package signed August 29,
2002. Also, when and what mediawas the public notice made forthese cEeA
documents?

Environmental Impact Report
Due to tlre reliance on an out-dated EIR, and due to potentially significant impacts, I
believe an EIR is more appropriate than a mitigated negative declaration for this
proposed project. In addition, as I believe that this is a controversial project it warrants
an EIR.

Sincerely

et".t*tL
Nancy Carroll
1348 Young Wo Circle
Folsom, CA 95630

cc: JeffStarsky, Folsom Mayor
cc: Kerri Howelf Folsom Vice-Mayor
cc: Cyndi Dow, City Council Member
cc: Eric King, City Council Member

3



David Storer
September 27,2002
Page4 of4 o o
cc: Steve Miklos, City Council Member
cc: Jeff Ferreira-Pro, Chair, Historic District Comrnissisn
cc: Dan Burgoyne, Member, Historic District Commission
cc: Candy Miller, Member, Historic District Commissisa
cc: Mary Hegarty, Member, Historic District Commission
cc: Dan McNeil, Member, Historic District Commission
cc: Jobn Messner, Member, lfistoric District Commission
cc: Jerry Fry, Member, Historic District Commission
cc: Martha Clark Lofgren, City Manager
cc: Mary Rigney, The PreservesA.{atoma Shores

Neighborhood Alliance

4



o LauretteJ. Laurent
Land Use Consultant
l2l2 ForrestStreet

Folsom, CA 95630-2468
November 23,2002

o

Members, Folsom Historic Distrist Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom CA 95630

Request for ofrcial notice: 1200 block ofMormon Street, public street in the city of Folsom

DearHDC Members:

With the assistance ofFolsom stafi, I was able to obtain records for property which is ttre subject
of a Conditional Use Permit by owners, Messrs. Claney. Purzuant to FMC 17.52.360 the Historic
Dstrict Committee has jurisdiction.

Using legal records, it was possible to identify Mormon Street as a dedicated Folsom street and
Right of Way existing for over 100 years. City stafrwere kind enough to show me that Mormon
Street southwest of Forrest Street is the dedicated city street providing access to ApN 020 0130
002 000, commonly known as l22l Mormon Street, Folsom Cd

ILLEGAL TO CREATE A LAIID-LOCKED PARCEL: City staffreminded me that under
California law, Mormon Street COULD NOT be abandoned because it is ILLEGAL to create a
legal parcel that has no public occGSSr l22t Mormon is accessed/served by Mormon Street,

RECORDS SEARCH: a searoh of records indicated that Mormon Street southwest ofForrest
Stre€t WAS NOT ABAI{DONED by the city,

STREET SIGNAGE: The 1200 block ofMonnon Street southwest ofFonest Stre€t is posted
with an ofrcial Folsom street sigu

ATTACHMENTS: Metroscan APN records from Sacramento County Clerk Recorders' Office:l. l20l Forest Street, Lakeside Memorial Lawn
2. l22l Mormon Street, Chung Wah

ACTION REQUEST: I am requesting the Members of HDC take official notice of fact that
Mormon Street southwest ofForrest Street is a dedicated Folsom street and public Right of Way,
which has edsted continuously since Theodore Judah drew the city zubdivision in the nineteenttr 

-

c€nturyi and that l22l Mormon Street is a Lot/parcel ofRecord in Sacramento County,

(

-J
J. Laure,nt

Att:
Cc: Preserves Natoma Shores Neighborhood Alliance



o
LauretteJ. Laurent

land Use Consultant
1212 Forrest Street

Folsom, CA 95630-2468

November 24,2002

Members, Folsom Historic District Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom CA 95630

Re: DEED Required in Application for Conditional Use Pennit 1201 Forrest Street

DearHDC Members:

In reviewing this application file, I noted that if the property has changed hands within the year
prior to the initial applicatio4 the owners are required to submit a oopy of the deed. This
requifement is stated on the city of Folsom Application, It is my understanding that the
Application must be complete in order to proc€ed fo a Public Hearing and Finding of Fact
Hearing

I beliwe Lakeside Memorial Lawn was purchased by Messrs. Claney from a large corporation
during 2002, I believe this because several weeks ago Mr. Loren Claney told mi this personally,
He stated he repurchased Lakeside I\[emorial from the corporation to which it was so[d the
previous year,

Since the propertl in qlestion changed ownership with one year, the new owners are required to
file a copy of the Deed with the Apptcation for Conditional Use.

If I were a member of the IIDC I would desire to know the facts and circumstances surrounding
the sale and quick repurchase oflakeside Memorial by Messrs. Claney, because they pertineni

When the Deed is obtained, I request to be informed so that I may obtain a copy of the tiltiplete
Condition Use Application File,

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincere,ty...-'t,--"'

--!^i
Lurette J. Laurent

o

Cc: Preserves Natoma Shores Neighborhood Alliance



o
Laurette J. laurent

Land Use Consultant
I 2l 2 Forrest Street

Folsom, CA 95630-2468

November 25,2002

Members, Folsom Historic District Commission
50 Natoma Strest
Folsom CA 95630

- 
Re: STAI.IDARDS for granting Conditional Use Permits

Dear HDC Membe,rs:

I would like to obtain a copy of the STAI{DARDS utilized when evaluating a conditional use
permit purzuant to Folsom Municipal Code Section 17.52.360.

What I am seeking is the set of rules, gui{elines, formal criteria, which the Historic District
Commission is required to use when evaluating an application received for a CUP, as well as any
zupporting material contained in FMC and enabling legislation.

I have an immediate noed for this information. Please ask your city zupport staffto forward this
information to me.

Thank you for your atte,ntion to this matter.

Laurette f. Laurent

Cc: Preserves Natoma Shores Neighborhood Alliance

ATT i FnC 17, t1. 3 6 O
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Section t7.52.360 Conditional use permir review.

A. The historic district commission shall have final authority relating to the issuance of cond.itional
zsa-permits fo1-any of the uses or purposes for which such perrrits are required or permitted by the tcrms
of this title, within the boundaries of the historic distict.

B. In acting upon applications for conditiorul use permits, the historic district commission shall
adhere to the proccdural requirements set forth in Chapter 17.60, except for matlers of appeal, which
shall be governed by this chapter. (Ord. 890 $ 2 (part), 1998)

http://www.ordlink.com/cgi-bh/hilite.pUcodes/folsom/-DATA/Title_17t52t360.hfrnt?con... lllZLtZ}Oz
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f l,aulettc J. Lanrrent
' IEnd Ue Coosrrltant

_ l2l2 ForrestStrcet .

Folsom, CA 9S69C,246S
November 27, 2W2

o

8ffi ?"ff1:*4 Firo Department

50 Natoma Stre€t
Folsono, CA 95630

Doar ChiefDutton:

Re: LAKESIDE CREII{ATORIUM PROPOSAL

In decades ofpractice, I have always herl an eynntto-+ ,a__^r _ t.t -il;;;';ihtil;ffi-,il,###trH:ig;Hffi ffiffif"il$:H*Hflffsmeuing the smoke rom oe "ildil uF *e hill t#;;; t ; ;.;ffid;iirr,,r, orrain. The firesunderscore serioys problems,,id thil apprication. Tqtq*t owncr rril-ir*uy, who said hewas unable to afford €xp€rts b*.r;;;i'fir n"iiii"r'".i1'Jrioo rio.. n'u ffi; )rp*n rr lakeside.

I ry *"tioe ri'" rur*Hrff trr3}ffiffiif{rTt Tlffitc rurracq in whar is
i}:;s ::TTi-t 

anach 4""-i'*'' * o.*r"J '-dfti;oi"s pq*ir",, M chaer rohnson. oru,""ert;****mf***m"g*fffi ,tffirh:iffi#h;
ffi::rffiHHXll*ic land' rnou i';tqd'ili;"; ailowing ooasideration or this

EACTS: t' A crematoriurn is NoT a use eligible for a ft?S*{ use p_ermit within the HistoricDistrict' nor anv zd'g-d-iGJ i;;;r**.rft rii. i, i,t_q* space conservation.? In: propo_scd tin shed to nou* rn, n r**-.l"il
i ffi:{6;nnl.r# *
5' rhe ou'n€rs have a tntot-J r"g.l-*Jrrit* rirlgo-c **, orr"o to repruchase it.,",.:; ff ffi,i1ffi;ffi*ifi$dffiJd ffi -fr",'fr?",,n,oi, 

.,, 
-"

buriar ,i;,5tff:T$"*:*?r*y*i" ir u"*li'so* pavement and Right orway with

"'*r",1;Tl}1"ffi1#ilffiy#* 'n"oachments have a direst impact on fire &
9' Tte Mormon stti* *tto;m-t resfiicts the use g!.accees to abutting chinesecemetery properrv whi* *"i.i*';ffid cJo.i, lui;k sites of lnteresr.10. rhe o*T uroc* anJroct-pubri, il*t Jffi;:.

ou*o1,toH,ffffiS# iilffil-1"^ i'p"ility"L, cou_*or 
!,pon operalors or

::T,rrffi :llffi1r#ffi$F"ffiT;.:I**J.
H"[Tl#ffi,*r.ffi: ;ffiH.fruilffi il ;; ;ffiil;iL trees d'mped

I rcquest e violetion oo'.i Uo lrr_":{ p thc owner, and firc hazardr be immodietclyiLllff;tr'fr1ft*1"tv "d'* ti" ifibes i-*ii,, ir.i'irlaio-*, subaivisioricods and
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13. For unknown rcaross, a full Environmedal Impact Rcport has not boen done, despite

the hugo implications for Iake Natoma/Amsrican Rivcr and Federal Lands, StCe Park. (PIP statr

appar;;ry havc bcen direstcd to rely upon verbiagt io t!9 l98E Gcneral Plan to iusdry Nogative

fi&hations. Howwer, the CaliforniaAttorney General has deolared the Gen€ral Plan INVALIID.)

Givon the facts, and the Bttached information about pollution iszues, it is apparegt 1full
investigation oitle application was not performed. Iszues for Fire lvlarshall include:

l. Illigal encroachments on fire access stre€ts and ri=ghts of way,

2. podndal deseoration of graves during legal Fire Deparhent access to l22l lvlormon Steet for

firc protection orother €mergency,
3.-C\dting of protected trees, then dumping and leaving them as fire hazards,

a, Inpaciof incroachments and obsbuction of public-strests on cooperdive agreements under

ufiioh trbhom Fire Department provides em€rgency assistanc€ to orther ageooies,

5. Impact of encroaohments on FFD ability to serve Young Wo Circle properties,

o. peimitting a gns ftrnace in open Spaoe conservation zone,

Z. p€rmitdtrg a las furnace in fola*ed unimFroved location (State Park) habitat for many forest
.

creafires and protected sPecies,

E. (Fautry) pto"or, bywhich this application reached the Rrblio Hearing stage without formsl

Findiirgs of itict by Folbm Fire De,partment regardi4g safety iszues,- 
e- t'auatioo oia firll CuP Application, including ALL required doanments, and palment of all

fees nec;sary to cover the costs of FFD investigeting the applicatiorl

10. Insdtudng changes necessary to ensre.Folsom FireDep{*tg reviews ALL applications

for dorelopr.it, impiovement, e,lrcroaohment impacting fire and safety ac@ss. Checklist'

This last point is very importaut. My home is located within a few hundred feet oflhe prypo$
furnace. A wild fire-could destroy abulting homes as a result of the mizuse of public lands and

willftl obstnrstion of ptrblio sreis and ROWs. I have docume'med moving of markers, and gnding

"n"og6 
in public ROWs in the cemst€ry, which make mg sulpe{ tlgf mi8$ bury more bodies in

dedif,1gd sir".t nOm. (tsaby Land" is in Mormon St.') Note in the anached Cella Barr Plat the
.Encroaohmeuts" is bhcfed out. The original doctrment must be produced. I would like to see a

copy of the original,

\ilhy is the city not prstccting public streets and rights of way for FFD access? Why is the city not

enforcing ugaiort the fee desftrction and dumping of them to create fire hazards? Un y isthe city_

not enfoicin! the State Codes governing proper use of land and protection of the hedtb safety, and

welfare?? fhy doesn't the city require full street improvements to Code? \ilfhy is publio land

allon'ed to be used for pivzte laini Wny is this property ownor p€rmittcd to urdanger us and

hinder ourFireFight€rsfrom doing their job?

Beoagse ofthe gavity ofthe situation, I am copying this lett€r to impacted entities. I arn snre you

will address these setbus questions in order to protect us. I request a copy of your report. If you

bave questions, please oontact me at 985-4488.

J.Iauent
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Laurette J. Laurent
Land Use Consultant
l2L2 Forrest Street

Folsom, CA 95630-21168

o

Deoember 6, 2002

To: Interested Party, Organization, Agency

LAIGSIDE CREMATORY IN THE FOREST

As you know, November 27,2002,I wr-ote a detailed letter to Folsom Fire chief Eric Dutton' I
hand-carried it to rir. r"rurrt u[ Ron phillips and trad 1 

ggg.d discussion with him and t*'o others.

December Z,2OO2,I had a telephone convlrsation with Chief Dutton' I called him because I did

not receive tU" rrtu* 
"atl 

promised to me the2f, He told me that everything is "great" in

Folsom and he r"* 
"U 

a"ntlopment and improvement proposals' I reminded him that he never

saw the incinerator;;ilt r, proposal t"a'" e.rgrrst2111,until I brought the records to him on

;.i;;.;;{-ii"r"t"r.o hirn of anoiher huge local development proposal that has never been

submitted to him even though it was discussed at Public Hearing"

lrealiz*that the development interests micro-manage the entire city of FOlsonl but it is

o,rt 
"g*.$ 

to endanieritr" tt 
"nn 

and safetyof a ciry fol the sake of aiding private interests" In

this casg I refe*pdn.lty to the potential for a 20b0 degree inferno machine in a forest where

there is No AcciSS!! There is no access to the garage-ufiere the Claney's wantto put an

incinerator, ff" 
"p.rts 

to have natural gas or PRbPAlilE in-a location unreachable in an

"*.,g.n 
y. I documented the forest natrue of the location" the lack of access for emergency

vehicles" r aocrmeniJthe misuse of dedicated public str@ts, and inappropriate re-grading,

I appealed to chief Dutton's sense of decency in protecting the lives of his fire-fighters who are

called upon to lay their lives on the line for tirese property owners' I gave him color photos of

tt r i*rJ illegalli .[op-p"A i"*" and dumped ol itre T*-"t -ty 
and adjacent !*qt - creating tuel

for an inferno. I g";him the news articli detailing the healh objections of a physician' I told

him r learned that 
" 

g.r opiorion could blow a firJengine 300 feet away. Itold him I learned a

g; fir. could rpt"oitfnotigftthe entire forest along the AmericanRiver, and destroy our homes

easily" I described the smell of the ptum witdnru tl.king place as I wrote my Zib letter' I told

ffi i,; may think the city is oK but I don't want innocent people endangered" '

UpDATE: There is none from Fire Chief Dutton. He asked me when the application was filed,

and when it goes to tn Historic Distrist (Plan) goTmlssion for a Conditional Use Permit

tt"rtiog. Ruiror has it, that date is l2tl8t02. Who knows around here?
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Attachment 7

Site Photographs
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HISTORIC DISTRICT COiITISSION AGENDA

",o 
dlll, fi lit'J"'6'# 3*",

Plannlng, lnspectlons and Permlttlng Conference Room
Folsom, Gallfomla 95030

5:00 p.m.

cAtL TO ORDER HISTORIC I'ISTRICT COMIIISSION: Chair Jefi Feneira-Pm; Mce-Chair Dan Mcl.leil;
Commlssioners: Jeny Fry, Gandy Miller, Mark Roberts; Commissioner-Eled Susan Mehdng

CITIZEN COmt{UNlcAnOil: The Historic Disilrid Cornmisslon ruelcomes and encourages pailicipdion in Cily Historic
Dlstrid Commlssion meelings, and will allour up to 5 minutes for exprsssion on a non-agenda item. Meters under the
jurisdidion of the Cornmission, and nol on the postod agenda, may be addressod by the general puuic; horve\ter,
Callfomla lavv prohibits the Commission frorn takiq aclion on any matter$rhlch ls not on the posted agenda unless lt is
<tetermlned to be an €morgoncy bythe Gommission.

oATH OF OFFICE - FOLSOtrl HISTORIG DISTRICT COMMISSION

1. Susan Mehdng

iIINUTES: Minutes of December 18,2OO2 stand approved unless thene arc con€cilions.

T{EW BIISINESS:

1. PN 02-25E. l20l Forrcst Strcet Conditional Use Pemit to Lorin Clanev
oocrlte a c]lmetodum nygg,l5ffi 

Home

Folsom, CA 95830
A PuHic Hearirg to conskler a rcquest fmm Lakeslde Cemetery for a Conditional Use Permit to opemte I
Cremetorlum located at Lakesitle Ceme[ery at en exlstlng cemetery at 1201 Forest Silrset. The site is designated
Open Space (O.S) in the General Plan and zoned Open Spaco Conservation Dis{tid (OSC) and ls locatedwithln the
Open Space/Fublic Primary Area of the Historic Gommercial Pdmary Area of the Historic Distrid. (Prqec{ Plannen
Assisilant Planner Jane Talbd)

Committeor@mmissions:

]ligtoric District @mmlssion:

Dlrecton

The ne:d Historic Di$dd Commission meeting will be held on January 15, 2003. Acldiuonal non-public hearing ltems
may be dded to the agenda; any such additions will be poc*ed on the bttlletin boad in the foyer at City Hall at leasi 72
hours priorto the meeting. Persons having questions on any of these items can visitthe Planning, lnspections, &
Permitting Department durirg normal business hours (E:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) at City Hall, 2- Floot 50 Natoma Street,
Folsom, Califomia, pdorto the meeting. The phone number is355.7222 and FAX number is 35$7274.

NOTICE REGARDING Cf,AITENGES TO DECISIONS

The appeal pcriod for Historic District Gommission Action: Pursuant to all applicable larvs and regulations,
inc|udingwithoutlimitation,GatifomiaGovemmentCode,Section65009and/or,
Section 21177, if you wish to challenge in court any of the above decisions (regarding planning, zoning, and/or
environmental decisions), you may be limiled to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the publio
heafing(s) described in this notice/agenda, or in written conespondence delivered to the City at, or prior to, this public
heailng. Any appeal of a Historic Dis{rici Commission ac{ion must be filed, in wriling with the City Clerk's O,ffice no later
than ten (10) days from the date of the adion. A fte of $150 shall aocompany any appeal, payable at such time the

is filed.



Terry Sorensen

lFonest Street
Folsom, CA 95630

s16I

Historic District Commission
City of Folsom
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

September 9, 2021

RE: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium Proposal

Hearing Date September L5, 202L

Dear Commissioners:

The same crematorium proposai herein under consideration was advanced by Lakeside nearly L9

years ago as PN02-258 and scheduled for hearing before this Commission on January 15, 2003.

However, that hearing was canceled and did not go forward when applicant Lakeside withdrew the

proposal, apparently in light of the Staff Report prepared by the City recommending the denial of a

Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to operate a crematorium on the property. Copies of that Staff Report

(minus voluminous attachments) and the "canceled" meeting notification are attached as Exhibits "A"
and "8," respectively.

The reasons advanced in the Staff Report as the basis for its recommendation of denial can be

summarized as foliows:

a. The use applied for was detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of the community in

that the use would impact the historical character of the existing cemetery and the historical use of the

surrounding area;

b. The conglomeration of historic cemeteries in the area combined with the California State Dredger

Tailings preserve dating back to the 1850s creates a rare combination of unique cultural resources that

will be impacted negatively by the proposal; and

c. The use of the proposed project is not consistent with Goal 2 of the City's Histolic District Design

and Development Guidelines in that it did not maintain the historic use of the site and, in addition, did

not further besign and Development Guideline Policies 2.!,2.2, and 2.3 (as detailed at the bottom of
page 4. of Exhibit "A," attached).

In conclusion, the CUP sought by the applicant in this instance is identical to the CUP sought back

in early 2003, and the applicant has presented no facts to the contrary. The proposal for the issuance of
a CUP allowing the construction and operation of a crematorium in the historic area in question was a

bad idea back in 2003 and remains a bad idea today, The factual basis and logic behind the 2003 staff

Report remains valid, and the current request for approval of a CUP for the proposed crematory should

be denied for the reasons expressed therein.

'Tmly

TS/dg
attachments: "N' and "B"
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EXHIBIT'A"

Agcndat*.,ffiJ
PNOttSifs

HDC Mtg. r-tsftl

AISTORIC DISTRICT COMNflSSION STAX'r NEPORT

PROJECT TITI,[:

FROPO$AL:

Lrkeside Cemetcry Crcmatorium

ru{w
.to dlonr forthoopcaation of s iltl,ip
DmidRSCOMIVEITIIIAIII9NI" i

APPLICANT AI{D OV}IIYER:

LOCATION' N

ASSESSORIS PARCTL NO.:

AITACIEII NEXMRDNCE I}IATERIAL:

PROJEET PLAIITNSR:

BACKGROTIITTD
Thc Pla'Il|ing Commirrion lpiorovcd

l. Visinitylvlap
2. SitE Plsq darrd. lA$197
3. hojast Dcooiption and Chomatodum

Illurffiiong
4. Docuncntadon fr,om.tbo Sacramento

County Historic Cometcry Commission
5. talccside Colnetcry Rsrsslutr Paper

urittcnby Suc Sitvcr
6. I,cttors from tbs hrblis
7. Site Photographg

Jane Talbo! As$istrtrt Plamer

a Uoe Pcrmit and Vuiancc for Mausolcums atl*rgido
Memorlal Lacmin l99I (PC9l -042). An mcndmeffi to thc Epproval wur gnnbd itr lgg5
(?C95-033). Thnt npprroval allowsd for th, concfiuction of twclw naurcloums. To dde, ong
mauoloum hor bcGtr bnriltrrd ono additionsl malsolsum icudcr congbustio!,
imiiffinncc'hdHhg, Wnrrhsuly'97ffidHr#$' inj{l$trt ,f. Tbp fiont of the project gltc ls moutly lcvol with a rliglrt to modsrdo downward
slopo torrvbrds thp rcar of thB siu.
wcqgltfcn hocs. The front of ihc
witn lfruglrt iron fencing.

Lorh Clancy

l20t Forrst Sfroit

070-0082414, 070-0t 30-0d2, 070{1 30-004

Lakcsids Camvtcry hns avariofy ofmattr deciduouc snd
cemetsry, dong Foncot $Uecq is boutrded by a brick wall cappqd
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ringlo-lSmily nddcnccr to tb.strlb,
ftftffitp Across Foncst Strcct 6p rlngle*fi'nrlbr rsldencoe.

PRO.IECT DtrS(NIpITON

GENURAL PUWIZOWNVC CONFCINMANCE

Sprcc/Pnblic Primrry Arca of tbe lfsoric
distict is consigtclrt with thc G€noral Plan daripdim. Cqstqior arG a

permittcd uso within 6c OS/PB mniry upon approval of a Condttional
crmctcry has bocn in opcnrdon since tb! 18fi)'s and fu a prmlthd usc.

Uso Penntt Thc s$j€ct

I.ANI' USE COMFATIDILITY'COIYDITIONAL USE

is toconnmding based rpon fu Aplopimanore of tbc lad rxc, thcsc n cdtay
additionnl currirnnrnciltd stdie havc not bccn prceortil .Should it bc fte I[storic DisUict
Commisgion's dpoire to Foaccd withthls qpplisdoq statrwitl oommcno; withthcddidond
onvimnmontd studiss.

trilorfcd Slgnilcncc

conglomailion inphdcs the Citizln's,
ldasonic, Nego Bar, Cook' dAnoiorn LsEo., and Odd Fcllows ccmcEisthrt dde

backto around I ffi

slff
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gtuififiilisu
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ofr
Condttional Uso Pormit for a oonlmporary land usc (i'o.' the aaqrilorhm) nnv jooPrniltzo the

ctidbiltty Etsh$ of he sitc and ni$tuto'*to disaouragc dhcrthmrto mooumrgPNrd nal

Rsgrs0crnonindon

Thp

PUM,IC INPUT

csatrnasdn$ Attbc eff ryisntes
Drningtbp$lie

. and qultual nlclultool.

o

CtHuffiHmas:
,To mairtatn restore, ordrecowttzct slteswhlchrepesent tlw lnstory of tlw Folsonffea"

Thc srrygorting policior indican hou'lhe cig cur rcoomp_ti8h-qis goal. Policy-2.l.stabs that

1o,rlfigrtfiilr, rE;;h*r rnd ris ihould bo iltcntified and dosumoobdto froilitttu 6€ir

pnooarrdon * ****on. To dato, cm'oisdon*r arom sannmmb coutrty Histuic ccm'tery

It -ioi* tnve iomtriJ tiEelte u locrlty dpiffctlf, rnd &o Comircimrrr itrhd to

prcoont L.k!6ids c;Ghy to fts slcrlncqro Borrd of Supcvicon fot dcdgndoo ss rn histotic

offnstcry.
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opfids a srlmdodum rt m c'dsdng

c€mctcry at l20l Fonost SboGt in tllG llinoric Di8[ict, bs|.al on tho blloruiry finirys.

EISTOruC DTSInICT COMITilTSSION ACNON
MOVE TO DEIiIY TTIE COI|IDMONAL USEPERMIT TO OPERATts A ffiEil'TATORIWT AT

AT.I E)(ISTINO CEMETBRY AT I2OI FORREST STREET IN TTIE HISTORIC DISTRICT.

ffi
A. NOTTCE I{AS BEB{ C}11/EN AT TIIE TIME AI{D IN TIIE IvIANNERREQUIRED BY

STATE tAW AI'ID CITY CODE.

o

B.

c.

PERSONS RESIDINO OR WORKINO IN IIIE
NEIGHBORHOOD, AI.ID DBIRIMENTAL OR INIURIOUS TO PROPERTY Al'lD
IIvIPRO\IBildENTS IN THE WELFARB OF TIffi
CITY

l.

2.

D. TTIE USE OF THE PROPOSBD PROIECT IS-'ffiiii
it ADDmoN, TrIE PRoJEcr DoFrl Nor nTRTIIER'

DESION A}.ID DEVETOPMENT GTIIDELINE FOLICIBS 2.1,2.2,A}'ID 2.3 IN TTIATI

CEMETERYTO TIIE
SACRAIvIENItI BOARD OF ST PERVISORS

ftffiroilsf

?F.W
ffi

?. BASED ON A IJTTERFROIvT JAIUES A" PI,JRCELL, CHAIRIfiAN OF fiIE
SACRAI\4ENTO COI.JNTY HISTORIC CEMETERY COMMIS$ION DATED

JAI{UARYz,ZOO3,@,trWW
4



EXHIBff "B'

?t fr ?k fs

Ilistoric District
Commission meeting

(January 15, 2A03)

' The Proposed
Crematorium Project
has been withdrawn

by the Applicant.



February 3,2421

Dear Historic District Commission,

I am writing to you today in opposition of the conditional use permit set forth and applied by

Milleris'Funeral Hsne,at Lakeside Mernorial Lavvn, which is owned and operated by Caring

Services Group. I live in the preserve neighborhood and have for the past 3 years and counting,

I hope.

As I sit here and vwite tl'lis letter to you,{ think about the reasons my wife and I decided to move

into this neighborhood and staft our family. First, we were excited it was so close to downtown

Historic Fotsom. We courld walk to atlthe great restaurants and bars to r,neet friends and family

for gatherings or just a casualdate night, Next it was the amazing trail head down the street

and ttre r,iver, We have used the amazing iralls for years now with it being so close to our

horne. The river is right here at our doorstep and who doesn't enjoy a day floating down the

river or jumping in during the hot J:uDe" July and August days. Lastly it is a quiet and,quaint little

neighborhood that has little traffic and people who all look out for each other and truly give you a

sense of community.

We have now grown our family and have a dog and an infent child. We have a swing in our

front yard that hangs off of a very nice oak tree. I push our daughter in it very often as she

enjoys,being outdoors- Our home sits direc'lJy across from Lakeside MemorialLawn which we

really enjoy. The amount of wildlife we are able to introduce to our daughter as she sits in her

swing is second to none. We have turkeys, deer, geese, owls, foxes and the bald;eagles that fly

over. You really can't ask for anything more. So it saddened me when I heard about Caring

Services Groups plan frorn a nejghbor {o put in a cvematolium across the street. We ,tive iust
over 000 feet away from where they plan to cremate bodies five to seven days a week. I still

have not received a single notice from Caring, Servbes Group about the planned proposal; I

thought they were great neighbors but now I see they care more about their bottom line than the

cornmun'ity they are so eager lo serve in ,lheir proposal to you all. The City of Folsom already

benefits from the revenue the funeral home derives, even though they have to use an out of city

crematorium. Caring Services/Miller Funeral Fkame simply iust dbesn't want to drive anymore to

do it.

Once I found out about the crematorium potentially entering our residential neighborhood and

listening to lgor Semenyuk speak, lidid a llttle research. It still boggles my rnind" Why in a

residential neighborhood next to the trails and river? Why was it even a thought to put it in any

neigtr'borhood let alone a high.fire zone area? ,ln looking qp what Sernenyuk stated about the

device, "[lt] would be a pufi of smoke and then it would only be heat waves after that." I found

his statement hard to belbve. The COO of Messinger Mortuarias {James Aheame} stated

"Every crematory will smoke; if they tell you they don't, they're lying. lt's just the way it is."

When talking about neighbors complaining about lhe amsunt of hlack srnoke that is rsleased

from the companies crematoriums. The neighbors made severalcomplaints with the county



regarding the smoke and the honible odor that was released. Why would we want this so close

to our homes or downtown Folsom?

Semenyuk stated their company wants to be able to serve the larger lndian and Sikh

community. I do understand and lbelieve it is needed with the growing population in Folsom.

ln speaking to many different people Who are Sikhs, they asked why would they put it in a

neighborhood, and secondly, they shared there are a lot of good existing options a few minutes

"*iy. 
I do not believe Sernenyuk wants to really serve any population in the City of Folsorn

except his own pocket. You can look it up and see how much of a financialgain they get ofi

hav.,ing the cemetery zoned'in open space,but'he wants to put a comrnercial incinerator in an

op"n *prr"d area of our city. ln the city plan it states," The City of Folsom Plan Area has been

designed to showcase the best of [fe ih Folsorn. tvbre than 3A% - over 10OO acres - of the total

plan Area is maintained as permanently protected open space to preserve sensitive habitat

areas." This was voted on and approved,in 2004, so:help me understand how comercial

incinerator in an open space zoned area which is permanently protected is even on your desk

and the city's own planners are helping bring it to your ears? Seerns ludicrous to me. llm sure

Ernie Sheldon, who is buried across the street, would be rather upset if you are considering this

in a zoned open space.presewe. lt is mind boggling,to think about

One of rny other concefns besides the srnells and heavy metal.ernissions which cannot be

measured since they fall down so quickly is how the fire and police department are supposed to

evacuate us in an emergency situation acaross the street wlth added ignition sources and high

fire risk areas. They added fencing along the shed-yes sheds not a building built for a

crematoriunp but a shed like one you have in your backyard for mowers and shovels- There

isn't a lock box to even get in at night let alone the EMS personnelwould block our only exit out.

No police consideration,has even been given to this project and the increase demand which

would reduce resources for the rest of the city with Caring Services wanting to allow in person

cremations which according to Semenyuk.the Skh require wlthout creating calls for services for

fighting, drunk in public, DUI's and domestic violence issues which can and have occurred. All

of these requirernents are clearly outlined in GEQA guidelines and ignored by Caring Serviees

Group.

I hope you really look at the motive behind this proposal and what you will beo'ening other

zoned open space areas to in the long run, and consider the bad precedent you will 3et with this

proposed project. This neighborhood is like a family to many of us, We ask, if it was your

neighborhood would you want it with the unknowns presented to you? ls it right for a resirlential

neighborhood? ls it right for an open spaced area? ls it right for Folsom? Ask yourself why

wouldn't this be in a commercially zoned area?

Please, please vots "Nof'on thb proposal-

Tirn McGarry
1204 Forrest St.
Registered voter



February 3,2021

Dear Historic District Commission,

I am writing to you today in opposition of the conditional use permit set forth and applied by

fvlilleris Funeral Hsne,at Lakes,ide Mernorial l-awn, which is owned and operated by Caring

Services Group. I live in the preserve neighborhood and have for the past 3 years and counting,

I hope.

As I sit here and write this letter to you,'l .think about the reasons my wife and I decided to move

into this neighborhood and stad our family. First, we were excited it was so close to downtown

Historic Fotsom. We cordd walk to allthe gr,eat restaurants and bars to meet ftiends and farnily

for gatherings or just a casual date night, Next it was the amazing trail head down the street

and the r{ver, We have used the amazing trails,for years now with it being so close to our

home. The river is right here at our doorstep and who doesn't enjoy a day floating down the

river or jumping in during the hot June, Jtrly and August dbys. Lastly it is a quiet and,quaint little

neighborhood that has little traffic and people who all look out for each other and truly give you a

sense of communfty.

We have now grown our family and have a dog, and an infant child. We have a swing in our

front yard that hangs off of a very nice oak tree. I push our daughter in it very often as she

enjoys.being outdoors. Our home sits direoty across fiom Lakeside Memorial l-awn which we

really enjoy. The amount of wildlife we are able to introduce to our daughter as she sits in her

swing is second to none. We have turkeys, deer, geese, owls, foxes and the bald eagles thatfly

over. You really can't ask for anghing more. So it saddened me when I heard about Caring

Sgruices Groups plen frorn a nejghborto putin a syernatorium across the stseet. We live just

over 600 feet away from where they plan to cremate bodies five to seven days a week. I still

have not leceived a single notice from Caring, Sepvbes Group abou:t the planned proposal. I

thought they were great neighbors but now I see they care more about their bottom line than the

commun'ity they are so eager'to serve in.theirproposal to you all. The City of Folsom already

benefits from the revenue the funeral home derives, even though they have to usB an out of city

crematorium. Caring Services/Mi$er Funeral Horne simpty iust doesn't want to drive anymore to

do it.

Once lfound out about the crematorium potentially entering our residential neighborhood and

listening to tgor Semenyuk speak, lidid a little research. lt still boggles my rnind. Why in a

residential neighborhood next to the trails and river? Why was it even a thought to put it in any

neigrh,borhood let alone a high.fire zone.area? {n looking up what Sernenyuk stated about the

device, "fltl would be a pufi of smoke and then it would only be heat waves after that." I found

his statement hard to belbve. The.COO of Messinger Mortuarias{James Aheame) strated

"Every crematory will smoke; if they tell you they don't, they're lying. lt's just the way it is."

When talking about neighbor:s complaining about the amount of r,black srnoke that is rsleased

from the companies crematoriums, The neighbors made severalcomplaints with the county



regarding the smoke and the honible odor that was released. Why would we want this so close

to ourhsmes or downtown.Folsom?

Semenyuk stated their company wants to be able to serve the larger lndian and Sit<h

communig. I do understand and lbelieve it is needed with the growing population in Folsom.

ln speaking to many different people Who are Sikhs, they asked why would they put it in a

neighborhood, and secondly, they shared there are a lot of good existing options a few minutes

"*ry. 
] do not believe Semenyuk wants io rea{ly serve any poputation in the City of Folsorn

except his own pocket. You can look it up and see how much of a financial gain they get ofi

hav.,ing the cemetery zoned ,in open space,buthe wanls to put a oomrnercial incinerator in an

op"n rp"r"d area of our city. ln the city plan it states," The City of Folsom Plan Area has been

designed ts showcase the best of life ln Folsom. Nbre than 3Qo/o - over 1@O acres - of the total

plan Area is maintained as permanently protected open space to preserve sensitive habitat

afeas." Ttris was voted .on and approved,in 2004, solhelp me understand how comercial

incinerator in an open space zoned area which is permanently protected is even on your desk

and lhe city's own planners are helplng bring it to your ears? Seerns ludicrous to me. llm sure

Ernie Sheldon, who is buried across the street, would be rather upset if you are considering this

in a zoned open space,presefve. lt is mind,boggling,to thittk about

One of rny other concerns besides the srnells and heavy metal.ernissions which cannot be

measured since they fall down so quickly is how the tire and police department are supposed to

evacuate us in an emergency situation across the street with added ignition sources and high

fire risk areas. They added fencing along the shed-yes sheds not a building built for a

crematoriurn- but a shed like one you have in your backyard for mowers and strovels- There

isn't a lock box to even get in at night let alone the EMS personnelwould block our only exit out'

No,police consideration,has even been given to this projecl and the increase demand which

would reduce resources for the rest of the city with Caring Services wanting to allow in person

cremations which acmrding to Semerryuk,the Skh requhe wlthout cnealing calls for services for

fighting, drunk in public, DUI's and domestic violence issues which can and have occurred' All

of these requirernents are clearly outlined in CEQA guidelines and ignored by Caring Services

Group.

I hope you really look at the motive behind this proposaland what you will beo-ening other

zoned open space areas to jn the long run, and consider the'bad precedent you will set with this

proposed project. This neighborhood is like a family to many of us. We ask, if it was your

neighbor.hood would you want it with the unknowns presented to you? ts it rlght for a resiriential

neithborhood? ls it right for an open spaced area? ls it right for Folsom? Ask yourself why

wouldn't this be in a commercially zoned area?

Please, please vote "Nof'on thb proposal-

Tirn h{cGarry

lForrest St.

Registered voter



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

FYI

KellyMullett
i\dtttirLi str atirre,,is.s istcr n f

Community Development Department
50 Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
O: 916.461.6231
F:916.355.7274

cFtt oF

Kelly Mullett
Thursday, luly 8,2021 4:31 PM

Josh Kinkade
FW: Dave Higgins & crematorium plans

trffiT,BffiEM

O9@ www.fotsonr.ca.u,

From: Tim Milne
Sent: Thursday, July 8,2021.11:53 AM

To: Kelly Mu llett <kmullett@folsom.ca.us>
Cc:

Subject: Dave Higgins & crematorium plans

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

A crematorium should not be locatied within 1 mile of human habitat!



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

FYI

KellyMullett
Adtn ini stt'ctl iuc ,'l.ss is lrr ri f

Community Development Department
50 Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
O: 916.461 .6231
F:916.355.7274

Kelly Mullett
Thursday, luly 8,2021 10:58 AM
Josh Kinkade
FW: Lakeside Memorial Lawn crematorium concerns.

t ;

grrI €t
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OS@ www.totsom.ca,us

FTom: TIMOTHYTHOMAS
Sent: Thursday, July 8,202110:54 AM
To: Kelly Mullett <kmullett@folsom.ca.us>
Subject: Fw: Lakeside Memorial Lawn crematorium concerns.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender arid know the content is safe.

Sent from Outlook

From: TIMOTHYTHOMAS

Sent: Thursday, July 8,202110:49 AM
To: mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us <mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us>; saquino@folsom.ca.us <saquino@folsom.ca.us>;

1156vkc@folsom.ca.us <1L56vkc@folsom.ca.us>; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com
<kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com>; rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us <rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us>; thehfra@email.com
<thehfra@gma il.com>; siohnson @folsom.ca.us <siohnson @folsom.ca.us>
Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn crematorium concerns.

1

Dear Council members and City Representatives,



I have recently been informed of the Lakeside Memorial Lawn's proposal for building a crematorium
onsite and I am extremely concerned.
My fiance and our 9 week old son, plus a 12 year old son live just a stones throw away on Young Wo
Circle. I myself have respiratory issues, and that along with having a newborn leaves me with great

concern. Not to mention the chilling psychological effects of knowing that bodies are being cremated
just a block away. lt will have a lasting effect on our piece of mind, quality of life, health and property
values.

With enough concern already regarding the annual wildfire smoke issues, please spare us another
health and psychological factor in this beautiful city that we call home.

Warm regards,
Timothy Thomas
Young Wo Circle
Folsom, Ca

Sent from Outlook

Sent from Outlook

2



to:
From:

Subject:
Date:

I
Josh Kinkade

Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium

Saturday, February 5, 2022 1:53:39 PM

You don't often get email from Learn why this is important

February 5,2022

Mr. Josh Kinkade

Associate Planner

City of Folsom Historic District Commission

Re: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium

Planning No. PN-19-182

Dear Mr. Kinkade

I am writing in opposition to the proposed Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium project. The

projectsite is zoned OS/P (Open Space/Public PrimaryArea)with an underlying zoning of OSC

(Open Space and Conservation). The request of a Conditional Use Permit should be denied

because the emissions will degrade the visual character of the area and mercury in the TAC

have bioaccumulative and biomaginification effects on the adjacent waterway and its

organisms.

The site is located adjacenttoJedidiah Smith MemorialTrial (American River BikeTrail), Lake

Natoma, and a residential area. The American River Bike Trail runs adjacent to the American

River and Lake Natoma. The trail and lake are used and frequented by families, tourists, and

recreation visitors such as bikers, hikers, nature groups, picnickers, kayakers, and otherwater

sport enthusiasts. The adjacent residential area is comprised of senior citizens and young

familieswho recreate outside and have gardens and fruittreesto add totheirfood supplies.

I disagree with the applicant's findings in the lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration,

Section 9, Environmental lnitial Study Checklist, Section 1 Aesthetics), the applicant

determined a "Less Than Significant lmpact" for letter c. ln rebuttal, the proposed project

does pose a "Potentially Significant lmpact".

The proposed project does pose a "Potentially Significant lmpact" under Appendix G, CEQA, l-

Aesthetics, letter c. Appendix G, CEQA states: "c) Substantially degrade the existing visual

character or quality of the site and its surroundings." The emissions of a crematorium will

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.



significantly degrade the visual character of the area in respect to both the recreation

users/visitors of the American River Bike Trail, Lake Natoma and the adjacent residential

area.

The recreation users of the American River Bike Trail and Lake Natoma are humans who are

visiting and using the area to experience the natural surroundings of a riparian habitat, which

include the aesthetics of the tree lines and skyline. These "viewers" are specifically seeking a

view of nature and the surrounding riparian habitat. Emissions from a crematorium will

"substantially degrade" the visual quality of the area. Humans seeking scenic views and

experiences with nature are especially sensitive to man-created emissions. They are even

more sensitive knowing the emissions are the resulting emissions from cremating human

remains,

The "visual character and quality of the site" will also be substantially degraded for the

residents in the adjacent area. The neighboring residents enjoy the outdoors of their

backyards and enjgy the foods from their outdoor gardens. These groups of viewers will be

substantially affected by seeing emissions and their awareness that they are from an adjacent

crematorium while eating food from their gardens, having an outdoor dinner party, or having

their children playing outdoors. The emissions from the proposed project will substantially

affect their visual quality.

ln Section lll, Air Quality, letter c or the lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration, found

that "the project would not result in a cumulatively considerable increase of any criteria
pollutant." "Crematoriums are sources of air pollution including mercury emission and may
cause plausibly subtle chronic health effects due to long-term low-dose exposure" (US
National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health). More concerning than mercury
emissions on chronic health of humans, is the bioaccumulation and biomagnification of
mercury. As previously mentioned, the proposed site is adjacent to the American River/Lake
Natoma which is the habitat for fish, bald eagles, deer, foxes, skunks, and many other
wildlife. The waterway is also used for fishing. Mercury accumulates in organisms,
increasing levels, which then is transferred to higher-level organisms such as fish, bald eagles,

and humans. The lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration did not address the

bioaccumulation and biomagnification effects of mercury emissions, which is crucial since the

sight is next to a State riparian parkway.

Clearly, a crematorium should not be permitted nextto a recreational riparian habitat and

residential area. lts emissions will substantially degrade the visual quality of the area and will

be a source of mercury bioaccumulation in the riparian organisms. I implore you to deny the

conditional use permit for the above project.

Sincerely,

Tracy Wetzel



fYoung wo Circle

Folsom, CA 95630



From:
IO:

Subjectr

Pam Johns

Josh Kinkade

Fwd: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium
Monday, February 7, 2022 12:32:47 PMDatei

HiJosh. Please see attached comment.

From: City of Folsom - Website Admin <webmaster@folsom.ca.us>

Sent: Saturday, February 5,2022,2:19 PM
To: Pam Johns
Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Message submitted from the <Folsom, CA> website

Site Visitor Name:
Site Visitor Email:

Wetzel

I am writing in opposition to the proposed Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium project.
The request of a Conditional Use Permit should be denied because the emissions will degrade

the visual character of the area and mercury in the TAC have bioaccumulative and

biomaginification effects on the adjacent waterway and its organisms.

The site is located adjacent to Jedidiah Smith Memorial Trial (American River Bike Trail),
Lake Natoma, and a residential area. The American River Bike Trail runs adjacent to the
American River and Lake Natoma. The trail and lake are used and frequented by families,
tourists, and recreation visitors such as bikers, hikers, nature groups, picnickers, kayakers, and

other water sport enthusiasts. The adjacent residential area is comprised of senior citizens and

young families who recreate outside and have gardens and fruit trees to add to their food
supplies.



August LA,2O2L

H isto ric District Commission

Re: Proposed crernatory at Lakeside Memorial Lawn

Dear Historic District Commission,

I am writing to request for your opposition to the proposed conditional use permit to install and

operate a crematorium at Lakeside Memorial Lawn.

The crematorium will emit air pollutants that include toxic air contaminants such as trace

metals and organic compounds. Emission and deposition of these air pollutants (even at low

levels) can have accumulative adverse effects. They have the potential to cause cancer and

other deleterious effects to both the human and wildlife populations and the land and water in

the American River ParkwaY.

Lakeside Memorial Lawn is located next to a residential area and the American River Parkway.

The residential area that is next to the proposed site contains families who are elderly, with

young children, and pregnant women. These families are particularly vulnerable to pollutants.

The American River Parkway that is adjacent to the site is used for outdoor recreation requiring

physicalexertion such as biking, running, hiking, kayaking, paddle boarding, etc. These

activities require an increased respiration rate.

A crematorium belongs in an industrial area away from residential and recreational areas and

riparian habitats. I irnplore you to oppose the approval of the crematorium conditional use

permit.

Thank you for your consideration.

Circle

Folsom, CA.95630
tracymex@hotmail.com



August I0,2O2L

H istoric District Cornmission

Re: Proposed crernatory at Lakeside Memorial Lawn

Dear Historic District Commission,

I am writing to request for your opposition to the proposed conditional use permit to install and

operate a crematorium at Lakeside Memorial Lawn'

The crematoriurn will emit air pollutants that include toxic air contaminants such as trace

metals and organic compounds. Emission and deposition of these air pollutants (even at low

levels) can have accumulative adverse effects. They have the potential to cause cancer and

other deleterious effects to both the human and wildlife populations and the land and water in

the Arnerican River ParkwaY.

Lakeside Memorial Lawn is located next to a residential area and the American River Parkway'

The residential area that is next to the proposed site contains families who are elderly, with

young children, and pregnant women. These families are particularly vulnerable to pollutants.

The American River Parkway that is adjacent to the site is used for outdoor recreation requiring

physicalexeftion such as biking, running, hiking, kayaking, paddle boarding, etc. These

activities require an increased respiration rate.

A crematorium belongs in an industrial area away from residential and recreational areas and

riparian habitats. I implore you to oppose the approval of the crematorium conditional use

permit.

Thank you for your consideration

Circle

Folsom, CA.95630



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kelly Mullett
Monday, September 27 ,2021 8:32 AM
Josh Kinkade
FW: proposed cremation facilities in Folsom

KellyMullett
,'1c/rrr r rr isl ru filc .lssr.clGri I

Community Development Department
50 Natoma Street, Folsom, CA 95630
O:916.46'1.6231
F:916.355.7274
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From: Marilu Craig

Sent: Sunday, September 26,202L 1:00 PM

To: Kelly Mullett <kmullett@folsom.ca.us>
Subject: proposed cremation facilities in Folsom

You don't often get emailfrom marilucraig4l@smail.com. Learn whv this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Historic District Commission Members,
Thank you for your time in considering my email to you.

I am writing in regard to the,
Noburningbodies.com campaign.
Evidently it is clear evident that no one on this committee has bothered to avail themselves in going to a cremation site

to educate themselves about the process and what it involves.

One only has to ask for an appointment to go through their facility:
Affordable Cremation & Funeral Center
4750 Beloit Drive Sacramento

cA 95838
916-432-8443
To see clearly that the horrific picture captured at the top of a flyer is ludicrous and misleading. lt resembles more of a

Auschwitz picture than what is. I realize that to gain a point through fear, loathing and preying on the lack of knowledge

in cremation, one would perhaps buy into their tactics to gain favor and a vote against the proposed facility.
The facility that I enclosed is one of the most clean, no odor, no smoke, respectful facilities in the chain of their
business'.

1



First and foremost in cremating the deceased, there are nine different levels of filters one must go through. There is

nothing that tosses any ash from the remain, any odor, any smoke, anything that could pollute the surrounding

community at large.
It is clear that the " noburningbodies" campaign is one sided and a detriment to the community at large. lt is a personal

point of view that is uneducated, judgmental, and a prevarication.

Dental amalgam is a concern for those who may not know that the dental fillings can and will be removed before

cremation at the request of who ever it is that is responsible for the deceased.

All avenues that are of a concern can be addressed with some inquiry to properly trained persons in a position to
educate and answer all concerns.
It is my personal opinion that the plans for a crematorium proceed and be of benefit for the community at large.

Thank you for your time in reading this.
Appreciated
Jobekah and Deino Trotta

Sent from Mailfor Windows

2



Toi

Date:

Fromi

Subjectl

Attachmentsi

Steven Banks

Josh Kinkade

FW: PLEASE VOTE NO ON THE LAKESIDE CREMATORIUM

Friday, February 4, 2022 10:51:39 AM

Outlook-gdo5gxdbjog

FYI

From: Victori a Foster <vfoster@ i nterorealestate.com>

Sent: Friday, February 4,2022 10:51 AM

To: Steven Banks <sbanks@folsom.ca.us>

Cc: Victoria Foster

subject: PLEASE VOTE NO ON THE LAKESIDE CREMATORIUM

You don't often get email from Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe-

Dear Steve,

I am writing to you to get your SUPPORT to DECLINE the proposed Lakeside crematorium in
the Historic Folsom district.
As the cemetery name eludes...it's lakeside and not the area to put a crematorium. I strongly
oppose this crematorium being built inside such a small neighborhood, next to historic
landmarks, in and around adjoining open space, bike trails and the lake. Please!!! We need

I live atlYoung Wo circle and am very concerned about the potential FIRE HAZARD
propane tanks can cause if there was an explosion. Getting out of this neighborhood in an
emergency situation would be horrific. The roads are narrow on Forrest Street and fire engines
would have trouble coming through with all residences and the Vets from the Veteran's Hall
trying to escape any fire. The light rail at the intersection of Forrest Street and Folsom Blvd runs
every 15 minutes and backs up traffic leaving the neighborhood as it is and that alone often
causes congestion. The trees and brush along the river gets very dry and we already have had
extreme scares of fires from careless people starting fires along the river. There is NO
GUARANTEE these propane tanks can be safe and never have an explosion and start a fire.

l'm concerned for HEALTH reasons of the dangerous particular matter that would be released
into the air, plus the smell and the atrocious look. I have severe asthma and i don't want further
respiratory issues, I also have a very strong sense of smell and i don't want to feel trapped in my
home. I have children living with me in their twenties, plus i also watch my 2year old grandson
and newborn grandson. i fear for lasting known and unknown side effects that they could be
exposed to, besides my fellow neighbors and anyone else enjoying the trails and lake. Several
running clubs and bike clubs and use the bike trail consistently, plus the river is filled with other
sport enthusiast like fisherman, paddle boarders, kayakers and that would be unsafe for their
health also.

We also have the affect it can have on WATER and WILDLIFE.
Our PROTECTED BALD EAGLES HAVE A NEST directly across the river from the proposed
crematorium.

I'm concerned for the REGULATION of how often they would cremate. The studies were done
for a few cremations a day. You know they would need to up that number to make a profit and



that's what this business is about. Who would monitor them daily to make sure they aren't going

above the regulated amount? You know they will- it's about making a profit to a business!

This area is designated OPEN SPACE and in the Historic district. lf a crematorium is needed,

this company needs to find a suitable "industrial area " away homes & schools where they can

run a business efficiently without harming the residences and wildlife of Folsom. They applied

for this permit and were denied and the homeowners here had to take time and resources to

fight this proposal before and it was declined. How are they allowed to keep coming back- the

Historic Area & Open space has not moved

Lastly, I am a local Realtor and it will DECREASE OUR HOME VALUES in the Preserves/Lake

Natoma Shores. Property prices will be affected which in turn means LOWER TAX REVENUE

for the city. ls there a crematorium tax on each cremation? and if so, would it even match the
difference in property taxes for 150 plus immediate surrounding homes?? No one wants to live

by a crematorium so close by where you can smell, see and feel its presence. lt will definitely
need to be disclosed on a seller's property disclosure forms for any home sales and will cut out a

large number of potential buyers for this neighborhood. I have 3 clients that want to buy in this
neighborhood- two of them will not

reside here if a crematorium is built for reasons listed above and the my 3'd client Liz Chighizola

has stated to me, she would want the crematorium to be put in because home prices would than

drop here and then she would finally be able to afford this neighborhood. Really?? How is it ok

for this business to decrease our home values?? Residences bought homes knowlng a historic

cemetery was here- we did not agree to hurt our health, environment and property values when

purchasing our HOMES next to a crematorium that was not even in exlstence and might have swayed our

investment in a home here.

Please be our voice and VOTE NO, STOP and OPPOSE the Lakeside crematorium. Voting No

and stopping this is what is right for the families in the City of Folsom.

WE THE LIVING RESIDENCES ARE WHO MAKE UP FOLSOM TODAY AND WE SHOULD
HAVE PRIORITY, NOT THE DECEASED.

Lakeside needs to find an industrial area not in historic and open space to expand their business

and profits. This will make it a win win for everyone in Folsom.

Thanks for your time and hoping your assistance.

Best regards,
Victoria Foster

Click here to see what my clients have to sa)' about mel



"Reminder: email is not secure ot confidential. lntero Real Estate Sevices will never request that you *nd lunds or nonpublic personal intomation, such as credil catd or
debit card numbers or bank account and/or routing numbers, by email. lf you receive an enail message concerning any transaction involving lntero Reai Eslale Seryices
and the email tequests thal you send tunds or provide nonpublic pereonal infornalion, do not respond to the email and immediately contact lntero Real Estate Seqices To
nolify lnterc Real Eslale Sery/ces ofsuspected email fraud. contacl: lnterc Clienl Sery/ces af 866 334 7356 and/ot clientsevices(AinErorealestate.com



To:

Date:

From:

Subjech

Attachmentsi

Elaine Andersen

losh Kinkade

FW: Please stop the proposed Lakeside crematorium

Thursday, October 14, ZOZL 4i29i37P14
Outlook-5fwoerzn jpg

From: Victoria Foster

Sent: Thursday, October 14,2021,4:15 PM

To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen @folsom.ca.us>

Cc: Victoria Foster

Subject: Please stop the proposed Lakeside crematorium

You don't often get email fiom vfoster@interorealestate.com. Leam why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Elaine,
I am writing to you to get your support to decline the proposed Lakeside crematorium in the
H istoric Folsom district.
As the cemetery name eludes...it's lakeside and not the area to put a crematorium. I strongly
oppose this crematorium being built inside such a small neighborhood, historic landmarks,
adjoining open space, bike trails and the lake. We need your support of stopping this bad
decision.

I live at lVorng Wo circle and am very concerned about the potential fire hazard propane
tanks can cause if there was an explosion. Getting out of this neighborhood in an emergency
situation would be horrific. The roads are narrow on Forrest Street and fire engines would have
trouble coming through with all residences and the Vets from the Veteran's Halltrying to escape
any fire. The light railat the intersection of Forrest Street and Folsom Blvd runs every 15
minutes and backs up traffic leaving the neighborhood as it is and often causes congestion.

I'm concerned for health reasons of the dangerous particular matter that would be released into
the air, plus the smell and the atrocious look. I have severe asthma and i don't want further
respiratory issues, I also have a very strong sense of smell and i don't want to feel trapped in my
home. I have children living with me in their twenties, plus i also watch my 2 year old grandson
and i fear for lasting known and unknown side effects that they could be exposed to besides my

fellow neighbors and anyone else enjoying the trails and lake. Several running clubs and bike
clubs use the bike trail consistently and that would be unsafe for their health also.

l'm concerned for the regulation of who and how often they would cremate. The studies were
done for a few cremations a day. You know they would need to up that number to make a profit
and that's what this business is about. Who would monitor them daily to make sure they aren't
going above the regulated amount?

This area is designated open space and in the Historic district. if a crematorium is needed, this
company needs to find a suitable "industrial area " away homes & schools where they can run a
business efficiently with harming the residences of Folsom.
Lastly, I am a Realtor and I realize it might not be any concern of yours or anyone's unless they
live in the Lake Natoma Shores, but it will affect our home prices. No one wants to live by a
crematorium so close by where you can smell, see and feel its presence. lt will definitely need to
be disclosed on a sellers property disclosure form for any home sales and will cut out a large



number of potential buyers for this neighborhood.

Please be our voice and vote NO, STOP and OPPOSE the Lakeside crematorium. Voting No
and stopping this is what is right for the city of Folsom. Lakeside needs to find an industrial area
to expand their business and profits and make it a win win for everyone in Folsom.
Thanks for your time and hoping your assistance.
Best regardi, Victoria Foster. ilf
Click here to see what my clients have to say about me!

"Reminder: emait is not secure ot rcnfidential. lnterc Real Estate Sevices will never requesl that Wu send funds or nonpublic personal infomalion, such as credit card or
debit card numbers or bank acnunt and/or routing numbers, by email. lf you rcceive an email message rcncerning any transaction involving lnterc Rea/ Estale Servlces
and the email requests that you send funds or provide nonpublic peBonal information, do not respond to the enail and immediately contact lntero Reai Eslale Seruites Io
notify lntero Real Estate Serulces ofsuspected email fraud, contact: lntero Client Seruices at 866 3U 7356 anilor CIgdSel/ilES!@jilgpEAEElAle.9pI4."



To the Folsom Historic Commission,

This letter is in regards to the vote towards the application for a Crematory being built at the

Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery. I am asking you to protect our community with your vote

of no, against having a crematory in our residentialneighborhood.

Here are a few examples of what will happen to our air quality to our neighborhood and

communties in our area when burning human remains. There will be toxic emissions associated

with contaminants such as mercury amalgum dental fillings, organohalogens and other toxins

which may also come from breast implants that contains toxic chemicals like PVC, Methylene

Chloride. Let's not forget the other types of medical implants that may be left behind before

cremation.

Studies has shown the risks of still birth was 4% higher as well as the high risk of a brain

abnormality anencephalus among babies whose mothers lived near a crematorium. Fumes from

a crematorium are potentially harmful and should not be located so close to residential

neighborhood's where harmful toxins will be inhaled deep into our lungs tissues on a daily basis'

We ask that you protect our families and our community and vote no to the Crematorium being

built at Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery.

Respectfully,

Wut45
Wendy Yezzi tl2r

1102 Fong Court

Folsom, CA 95610

1



To the Folsom Historic Commission,

This letter is in regards to the vote towards the application for a Crematory being built at the

Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery. I am asking you to protect our community with your vote

of no, against having a crematory in our residential neighborhood.

Here are a few examples of what wlll happen to our air quality to our neighborhood and

communties in our area when burning human remains. There will be toxic emissions associated

with contaminants such as mercury amalgum dental fillings, organohalogens and other toxins

which may also come from breast implants that contains toxic chemicals like PVC, Methylene

Chloride. Let's not forget the other types of medical implants that may be left behind before

cremation.

Studies has shown the risks of still birth was 4% higher as well as the high risk of a brain

abnormality anencephalus among babies whose mothers lived near a crematorium. Fumes from

a crematorium are potentially harmful and should not be located so close to residential

neighborhood's where harmful toxins will be inhaled deep into our lungs tissues on a daily basis.

we ask that you protect our families and our community and vote no to the crematorium belng

built at Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery.

Respectfully

lNUtiS
Wendy Yezzi 1

lrong court

Folsom, CA 95610

1



Petltlon summary and background: Lakeslde Memorlal Lawn has applied for a condltional use permit to install and operate a crernatorlum on deslgnated open space. This has

who urge our leaders to act now to vote 'NO'on the permit application.

Comment
Let's keep open space open and put a ciematorium in an lndustrial area -where lt belonSs,

Anemfied in 2002 - 2003, then withdrau,n. what's dlfferent now??? s.till not a Bood ldea, .

No ciematorium
No on the crqmatorium

prepered by the appllcant, not the Lead Agency lClty of Folsoml Tltle 14 CCR S€ctlon 15355.

The appllcant's IS/MND does not conrlder all phases of profect plannlng, lmplementation sttd

operailon, Trtle 14 CcR Sectlon 15$3 lal (U. The followlrtg were not properly ldentlfled or
evaluated:

The applicant has applied for a conditional Use Permlt (CUP) to servlce new religlous

funerary needs that are ln confllct wlth the establlshed hlrtoracity of somc of the rolltlons and

funerary rlghts of thore already lnterred. The earller Ldkeside Lawn Memorial's 2002-2003

CUP cr€matorium appllcation was responded to by the Chlnese communlty in retard to
cremation ashes and smoke stack effluent being allowed to esc3po into the alr and settle on

nearby graves of those lnterred at the Chung Wah and Young Wo cemeterles, 01.15,03 Historic

Distrlct Staff Roport: letter and petltlon by June Chan, pg, 58, "ln order to malntaln preseruatlon

ofthe clrca 6old Rush cultural, rellglous, and archaeologlcal speclal features.o

The applicant's lS and MND do not identlfy sl8nlticant Chineg€ cultt tsl resources on the

National Reglster of Hi3toric Places, the CA Registry of Histodc Polnts of lnterest and the Sac

County Cemetery Commlssion'l Reglstry of Ploneer Cernoteries, Tltle 14 CGR 15125 lc). The

lntegrity of these cultdrally unique, historlc cemoterl$ .re of importance to a sPecltic time
period during the building of Folsom, the State of California, and the openlng up of the West,

Title 14 CCR 5064.5 (a) (1-3 (a-O)l The addition of new religious practices can directly alter

historlclty, and indlrectly alter historical perceptlons of spiritual worship - forclng an unwanted

isocial change in present day spiritual and religious pracdces,Iltle 14 CcR 15131 (b) and (cl.

i Th" ls/MND missed the 2013 Folsom community Wldfire Protection Plan signed ofr on

lby tne Ca State Dept of Forestry, the City of Folsom and the Folsom Fire Safe Councll that

lldentlfy the crematorium area as a High Risk Wildfire hezard probobility, CWPP, pg 27, Title 14

lccn fsffg.z (a); the ls/MND have no wster utility lines, or hydrant instaliations planned to the

lcrematorium site or cemeterie$ the crematorlum's two 250 gal propane design ls not fire

lhardened in the event of wildfire, Thle i4 ccR 15126.2 (dl; the dlrt road into the cr€matofium

lsfte dges not meet Folsom Fire regulation rvidth in case of emergency, Tftle 14 CCF 15359, and

lvote no on the permit application.
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rlcGarrv
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at

crematorium.

wlthare

aton

to

at

NO

Folsom

on

I

is a reason this neighborhood is not toned for Commercial use - of any kind. lt shorild

not be used fo. commercial use that ls potendally harardous I

to b€ breathing in polluted air. NO crefiatory should be allowed ln our backyards of Historlc

Folsom. Our communlty has worled hard to penevere thir unique area as a drar4l for soclal

development. The Lake Natoma, Murer House, trails, and neighborhood is impscted by thls
With the drought and rbk of loslng precious nature prererue area3, I wotrld like to

local government offlclals to oppose the crematbrium at thls locatlon while leverdglng
solutions. There are alternatfue retall sites/ sltes that are vacant wlth no nature

preserve, athletlc, or residential Impact. Please considerthe alternative sltes with no n€Eatlve

two stroets Away and do not $rant thls our

one

no

We

uote

me

No

We

walDo10 years and 6y son has severeFolsom

tnmy rupportto share

NO on

I have lived ln

like thls Iis NOT the right location for a

to move theaskLeti€rrs

We dona€"t
and

Please reconsider another area for the construction of a crematorium as wlth the

ama

ol

theStreet a crematorium lsof living so close

l'm are other

zoned historic endlately. The land thatall themore
should stay prlstine.
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of
fewa

we want clean alr

No thank voull Keep our air cleanl we Bet enough smoke wlth the flresl

fu I slt here wrltinB this, I look outside to smoky skies and an aslr-covered deck. AddlnS more

smoke and partlculate matter to this already impacted citmmunity must not happsn. Hhtorlc

Folsom is a qualnt, family-oriented community that must remain preserued at all cost9. Please

rote NO on the permit applicatlon.

Ite€-3 bad enough with flre season. Eionoe't add more pollmlon to the alr year round. Thls ls

s r$id€ntial area near nature trails, Thls doesnot belong here. .

I have lived in Folsom on Fonest Siredt for nearly 24 ye6rs and do not want a crematorlam in

our litle nelBhborhood,

The reasons are many; po$lble harm to the air if there is a problem wlth the process. I have

had asthma most of my life and fear the potential for harm to my already sensitlva lungs;
possible harm to the eco+ystem in lake Natoma and the Amerlcan Rlver Parkway; and if a

toxic fumes let alone the smell. Please consider a commerclal locatlon away from buslnesses

and residential areas.

outslde ofthis.

on

ldea oflocation and am not ok wlth

should occur

lt

be

To whom it m8y concern:

acroSs

from tankstack or

Slncerelg

A Concerned Neighbor

years. Eoth were cremated. But I cannot lmagine being able to smell the stuff here where I live.

Please find another opbn epace., llke the old dump sites that were here. Might cost you more

enoulih smoke from all the natural fires and donrt need or want year round crematory smoke.

This ls detrimental to us personally and for the clty of Folsom, Please stop additionel pollutants

as smoke gets trapped here and cannot tet over the hill, The same thing happens wlth the fot
ln the winter and it settles in Folsom and does not lift as lt is trappsd, Unhealthly alr in Folsom

to

not

my Husbandmy Son at 34.40 years. II have lived in Old Town Folsom

this. ThankPlease thlnk

Sacmentohere other areatworse

tlme.

0

that will add toand we

Folsom. I live ln the hlstorlc district, We havedo not allow a crematorlum ln
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NO

10 0n

on Keep our air cleen and the eyesore of thls proposed

in the
the

Vote

way, acro35

Furthermore, we have nesting Fald eagl$ each year in this very vlclnity, The toxicity is

harmful

the
loppose a Folsom Crematoriuml City plannin8 has made many in the last yegr3.

thls is needs to
have serlous concerns on health and

I am totally against allowing a crematorium to at
near r Fair Oakr

Ihls is one needs to any

to

or
nelghbors. We have had a bridge with much trafflc, and llght rail added, and a fllght path

:hante that putg endless planes overhead. Thir area has already sacrlficed, we should not hsve
this business added as well.
It wlll create too much nobe, when they are started, mostly llkely would run when electriclty ls

:heaper(night?!, be bad for air quallty, remember we are already addlng exhaust from cars to
lur area, and the smell ls not tood when you are near. thls ls not a good Rt to nelghborhoods

lhat have much ln of
No to

not morE matt€r to our by a to be put ln,
Folsom, need to find a that is farther from areas.

put this area

oppose a and would encouEge Lak$ide to
ote for human This third t5

am

6t [akeside

or want a

n

NO

not even bea

allty should not be polluted.

to

due toa

q historlc Folsomnot

Vote "NOo ag

- we do not

want!!

lnq area.
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Hello,

lhls was brought to my attention and la€*d llke to comment on lt.

FiRt of all E€'{d lik€ to say that lam pro business but l6€'m also pro community. I have a

huge concern about the vapors and exhausts being pumped into the air and likely settlin3 lnto

Lake Natoma. The locatlon ls so close to thls preclous lake, the paddle borders, Sacramento

State Rourin8 team, and th€ wild life. li€rm sure we have done the environfiental lmpact

report, but lt€r"d male sure that report include to biologlcal imp€ct on the water ways;

speciflcally on lake Natomo the over flotrv lnto the American Rlver and the effects on the fish

swlm up rlver to lay their eggs at the Hatchery lon Harell.

think itl€*s best that this special use permit be denied. At least until all of these factoE can

not the location for a The negatlve on

and Fiscal Health of our communlty cannot be properly accounted for at this

Nor can th€ actual lmpact be miti8ated where the it ls less than 20%.

resldual a$hes and gages alone will impact not only the Ame.lcan River Parkway/Natomas-

Bar area but the homes located to the Nw of the proposed she. lt should be noted that

maiority of these hgmes are located glBnlficantly higher that the slte for planning or in

lmpact areas when there are periods of lrverlon.

fhis B not in the best interest of the communlty.

Thank You

D

our as

no
NO on the

a at site

My home is in line as to where the smoke would probably go (American Rlwr Catryon)

And I arh VERY sensitive to air quality.

in conslderatlon in not this

not want this crematorlum here ln Folsom. Put it on the other

where have so to

is and lt will drive

No

No

our
no

It cause our quality to be worse
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ln the ten years that the lakeside Crematorium has been proposed, I have not seen nor heard

one good .eason to bulld or operate it next a designsted open space pregerye; especially When

are indugtrlal arEas withln a tew mlles of the proposed crematorium.

other areas are well-suited for commercial actMties and are :oned for buslnesses that
create potentially toxlc emlsslons and waste, noise, and other dbtractions unsuit€d to

residentlal and historic nelghborhoods.

In all seriousnesg, may I suggest a locatlon near the Keifer landfill? Perhaps there's a place on

or near lt that would be a sate location away from population centers for a crematorlum, The

last tlme I was out that dlrectlon, there was plenty of open space and I see no r€ason that a

crematorium could not dlscreetly flt into that erea - I know it sounds it dlsrespectful at fint
thought but lt's just a stop - not a long term stay.,. mayln it could be called the Slou8hhouse

Facility...

Please carefully consider the ramilications of this declsion, Puttiq s Crehatorium so neai to
homes, schools and wild areas ls a bad idea and it is much harder to undo than NOT do.

Please say NO to the Crematorium as curnently proposed.

Regards,

charlotte Bryant

vote'no'on the
ON

Seelng smoke coming from a crematory when enjoying our bike tralls, kayaklng on Lake

Natoma or just driving down Folsom Boulevard would be depressing, especlally for rs old€r
who have lost so friends and and no that's to be us ln that

type ai area not actoss street
Folsom street falries, farmers markets, r$taurants, stores concerts & more that welcome

tourists to vlgit Folsom. To see smoke from the crematory up in the sky while enjoylng the blke

trail or shopping , eating on sutter street is an affront. Tourism is crucial to the city of Folsom.

There is a housing development that lives this area, They already have the cemetery, To put a

crematorium near thgse people who live across from the cemetery is absolutely honible. This

is a bad idea. somewhere else.

on system lh this area to improve myheahh. The of
this crematorium will destrov the recreational erperience that Folsom has worked hard to

wer the
this

lf this lwill be recreatlon



lo over the

{o

crematorium herq .for all of the obvlous reasons. Let them

to at Karenag's and the smoke as it
rafts the does not ilt

not

not an place a crematorium. 5aw all the signs ln the

can't even imagine how terlble the smell would be and knowlng what it is from. How can

'olsom thinks this is ok?

no

rlO

roberts

ium at lakeilde memorlal

rhes of a community.

lollute Fobom. Over buildinn is causin! enouEh problems.

nl

ro

agpinrt any cr€matorlum in Folsom ca. Nearthe parkway ls no suitable slte, nor
close to Folslm. There are enough exlstln8 crematorlums withln dtivlng dlstance for

and under no circumstances should this addltional Folslm area slte be permited.
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a crematorium should be in an industrial area where there are no homes, chlldren,

are6

to put ohe near like this. Not only ls lt not the clty is fofcefully

of
clean

clean
Thls is the area to a

lam

the
No the

NO on the crcmatory, this ruln our the
and lakel to mentlon a total harardl

I would to see Laleside Lawn

For sake our no Folsom at

I am votlng on the crematory. am ln my 60s and wanted to here ln duitown
Folsom. This crematory would be very bad for people llke myself who enjoy walkltrS, SUP,

blking, llstening to muslc, Our community here is speclal, PLEASE do not deitroy our area for
older people and younger children who enloy being outside. 6o someplace else where it is

accepted.

Ruth McGuire

not
at Folsom over a senior as most of

the other resldents in the park. Many of whom have regplratorv problems. I am very much

atainst the property acrirss the street building a crcmatorlum.
This slte too close to and recreational areas,

is grors. do not put that as the air .nd hurt

around it. Propane tanls next to the river and trees is a herrendow ldea, We
this area do not it ruined, Not safe at all

YES to

area and

site in

prorren to alr

town.

n€ar

outside of town, a good distance from nelghborhoods. I see home owner property values

down if a crematorium was to be put thls apen space, {which shouldn't be allowed in the
whowould

want a myreasons given

fitrt close toprice for a home if a crematorium
A crematorium ln very close proximity both to a reldentlal community and the tourist
attraction of hlstoric Folsom is a terrible idea.

I live in Historic Folsom & have a son with asthma, This would harm the alr quality in, Folsom

which makes it a health concern for our community,Kasko
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This should not be located anywhere near a town, especially one with such an outdoor lifestyle,
This is

no
lreside in Folsom in close proxitnity to the proposed crematorlum rlte. I am ln

oppositlon to the permlt and the designated locstion of the crematorium, I believe a

Sndustrial and is not meant to be ln a residential

lam years and I a stones throu, the selected Crematollum The

unhealthy air produced by burning bodies is a risk to my heahh. I feel the Crematodum should
be in an area.

lopp6e Asa person whose faith and a5 tomeone
whose communlty includes people whose relatives were kllled by the Narls and th€n burned in

Crematoriums, the sight and smell of a c.ematorium in the middle of our beautiful historic
town is disturbing,

I respect that belng cremated is the cholce of many after death and is the norm in some

eaSe outside torn, Thank
(eep Folsom beaudfull
No

be too to recldential clty
businesses will be stigmatlred losing our clean air where our children play and families come to
be nature.

no clrcumstances expect a neYv to 90 near
residential housing. Thls endeavor to brlild one here has been floated before and thankfully it
did not happen. lf one is needed find a place in the recently annexed land south of Hlghwoy 50

that can be deslgnated for such a use. Then let homeowners not bothered by this use buy ln

the vlclnity. To allow the cemetery to build it alongside an establlshed small neighborhood that
is obvlously concerned and almost uniformly opposed would be a callous disregard of those

to the into

Neal

Please no crematorv in the neishborhood. ls there ooen land close by that could be used for

area,from

you don't see the smoke you iust know the air outside contalns the mlcro particles of dead,
people. Everyone has smelled the awful smellof burning skin or halr at one point ln

next to ato every year

Can that
theareasaway

lhank
a bigmV famlly.bikes and walk theclean airwant to

for
are more
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ln an lndustrial area,
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I dond€'"t want this next to the river or tails in FolsomAdrienne
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I strongly oppose the the historic district & inside a small

neighboftood. I live on!/oung Wo Circle and extremely concerned on the alr quality

impact. The alr quallty stuoies are donefor a lot fewer thair you know they will do. I have

Foster

asthma and I donS€lt want my heahh impacted, This ls also zoned open spacel€l lf this

crematorium is so neeited than it should be prJt ln a contmercial eoned development away

homes. lh an lndustrial area. Thls is tcio close to the bik6 path and river where so many people

exerclse and enloy what we have to offer.

Another huge concerri is fire safety- if there was an explosion and fire wlth the propane tanks

we are in a one way in and one way our neighborhood. This coFPanV needs to bulld the

crematory in an industdal park area not near a chlldrenS€E3& recreational park.

Please vote no and protect us,

Slncerely,

Mctorla Foster

I vote NO on the permit applicationl sad to see lt even considered. As a person

with sev€re asthma this is extremely disheartenlng. ln July 2020 California approved alkallne

cremation wlth very low (if any) emissions because it doesn't heat up ta the hi8h

heat as the other uses and is wpter based. Anythlng burned ln the hlgh heat will not be good

the community...Burial caskets coated ln insectlcldd or presen ativeg, things people leave

ln the caskets, dental amalgam flllings, presence of radioactive substances within the remalns,

either from devices or as a result of etc. YEP....] VOTE NO!Laurie

Vlctoria
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Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit to install and operate a crematorium on designated open
space. Thls has significant implications for the physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community
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Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit to install and operate a crematorium on designated open
space. This has significant negative implications for the physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community.

We, the undersigned, are highly concerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now and vote 'NO' on the permit application.

Petition summary and
background

Action petitioned for
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NdO LAKESIBH MEI\fi#RSAII LAWN GREMAtrORIUMS

Lakeside Memori al Lawn has appl ed for a cond itional use permit to instal I and operate a crernatorium on designated open
space This has negative implicaiions for the physical envt ronmen tal and fiscal health of 0ur commu nity
We, the undersigned, are highly concerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now to vote 'NO' on the permit application.
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NO LAKESEE}E MEMORSAL g-AWN CREMATOR,IIJM!

Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit io install and operate a crematorium on designated open
spa@. This has envircnmental and fiscal health of ourimplications for the

We, the undersigned, are concemed citizens who our leaders to act now to vote'NO'on the permit
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We, the undersigned, are highly concerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now and vote 'NO' on the permit application

Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit to install and operate a crematorium on designated open
space. This has significant negative implications for the physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community
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ruO N:AKESEME f;WEFffiGRilAL LAWN GREMATORIUMS

Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit to install and operate a crematorium on designated open
space. This has significant negaiive implications for the physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community.

We, the undersigned, are highly concerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now to vote 'ltlO' on the permit application
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Lakeside Memorial Lawn has applied for a conditional use permit io install and operaie a crematorium on designated open
space. This has significant negative implications for the physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community.

We, the ned, are hig concerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now to vote 'NO' on the permit application
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Lal<eside Memorial Lauun nas appliecl for a conditional .-ise perrnit to install and operaie a crematurium on designated open
space. This has signiflcant negaiirre implicaiions for the physical. enviionmental and fiscal health of our community.

We, the undersigned, are highly ccncerned citizens who urge our leaders to act now to vote 'NO' on the permit applicaiion"
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PROTECT VotQ'$lO on,

Laka.ride M'em'orial
Lawn Sralnato'rium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

7 -z* '?42.1

---HIGH R!SK- FOR. AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
.Y1_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

_--OVER THE AOE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_ZHloHry woRRtED ABour THE;AFETY & tEGAcY oF Hlsro1qc FotsoM.

-/ -k s q^a t t b*:;; T;iit'0;-fr;ii;;'^*f ur*k; -aoa;; o-*'ru\h
I write to you with great concer.n about Lakeside Mernorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to instaiiancioperate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project siie is

deSignated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the foiiowing concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CIIILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

inclr-rding chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designetes the le,.re!s as "not significant." This applies only to average. healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potential.ly deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elde i.!.y, and those wlth exlsting health condltlons in the neighboring commr-rnity.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, chiidren, park visiiors, traii anci iake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong ih ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICUIATE MATTER M.AKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physica!, enrrironmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heatwaves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent willbe detected for miles,

even if not visibie. A permanent pollutant, fcu! smel! and toxins will lear.re a damaged legacy-

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,
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Dear Historic District Cornmissioners,

I l lt-I Attl:

o^t"W_lLta]L!_

---H!GH RISK FOF- A.!R- SUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

/nn TNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHltDREN.
,OVERTHE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

Z:wonty woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great conce.rn about Lakeside Mernorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakesicie ivieinor ial Lawi-r's project siie is

designated asOpen Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUINERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

inc!r-rdine chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

v.aporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

r{ocion:tcs thp levels es "not sisnificant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults, ThevuJ,b,.s

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developing

children, e!der!.i, and those with existlng heelth conditions !n the neighboring commtlnity'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

.The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercidl use.Thousands oi families, chilciren, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AID fI!!^! ITY qMFI ! PAPTICULATE MATTEP MA-KING HISTOR.YFfln Y,VtaLll I t Jltlhllt I nl!\l I=ulnr- "t^r 
r -rr

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

ap.peal, Poor air quality, smcll, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmenta! and fiscal health of our community. Visually. the shed' smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly o.ut of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

^.,^^ ir ^^+,,;.rr.i^ A narmrnanf nnllrrfenl fnrrl emell end toxins wi!! learre a clamaged legacy.cvtrll ll llul YiJlVlg. n P!l lllqllvll! yv.lvlull!r rvel

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Vste NO on

Lakeside Memo,ri,al

Lawn ,Cremetori'um

si Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AIJI:

w L

-fnloH RlsK FoR AtR QUA-IITY HEAITH lMPtlcATloNs.

--]a pARENT oR CAREGIvER oF A cHILD oR cHltDREN.
Xlru tNDtvtDuAL wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHILDREN.

.--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABIE.
_Xiloiri wonnrED ABoUT rHE SAFETv & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Mernorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to instaii and operate a crematorium. Lakesicle in4emorial Lawrr's projeci site 3s

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the foliowing concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

inclr-rdine chromirrm, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporlzed.Tle slnaller tlre particulate matter, thc more dangerous it becomes. The report

r{esisn-ates thp !er-rels As "not sisnificant." This applies onlyto average, healthv adults. The
uEJr6iasL!r

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for uhborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those wlth exlsting health ccnditions !n the neighbor"ing commr-rnity.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

. The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of iamilies, children, park visitors, traii and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforminguse of the land.This will harm the livingto

pr:of it off of tlae dead. Such an operation does not belong ih onychild's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, env!ronmenta! and flscal health of out" community. Visually, the shed' smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visibie. A permanent pollutant, foul smel! and toxins will learre a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

'ftlt{(rat (IwErvtwnv
Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOTSOM
H rsToRrc
DISTRICT

Vote NQ on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

_Y_,xrott RtsK FoR AtR, QUALITY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNS.
-{.a PARENT OR. CAR.EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
..-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
*y'OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_#fltcHLy woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF |{ISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc, notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land, This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

*Y_xrgH RtsK FoR AtR QUALITY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
ia pARENT oR cAREolvrn oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--Zovtn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABIE.

-o4nIonIY woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



'X-tttGlt RtsK FoR AIR QUAtlrY HEALTH lMPucATloNs.

--_A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-__OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.
___HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporizecl. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlY to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, child ren, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poorairquality,smell,andtoxicparticulatematterwillcauselastingdamageonthe
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible.A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HI5TORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

si Contact lnformationly



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
i

XUIOX RtSK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
/-ol pARENT oR cAREGIvER oF A CHILD oR cHILDREN-

V-an TNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN., .,OVER 
THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

YHlcxt-y woR.R.tED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM'
7--
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historicalburial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN' VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlY to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably inlpacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor airquality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamageonthe

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H RIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:Since



D}STR
Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

(-ynou RtsK FoR AtR. QuALlrY HEATTH lMPLlcATloNs.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.-Zilc,uty woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the rrrore datrgerous it becomes. Thc rcport

designatesthe levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

chitdren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring cotnmunity'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Da

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



OTEGT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-(-non RtsK FoR AtR euALtrY HEALTH lMPttcATloNs.
-{_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

__-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-rT:ITgUtY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM'

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dongerouswhen

vaporlzed.The smaller the pil Liculate matter, the morc dangcrous it becomes. The report

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant.'' Thisapplies onlytoaverage'healthyadults'The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conclitions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Date:

RtsK FOR AIR QUALTTY HEALTH TMPHCATIONS.
ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
DIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
IGHTY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR.SME FIR.E RISK CAUSED BY LARGE

p Ro pAN E TAN KS I N O p E N 5 fffreE.*"',"'"$a*1s:r2c**s'j:{ 
- ir': i:'&

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate an industrialcrematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates ievels for harmfultoxins
inclr-rding chromiLrm, mercury, and organics, Such toxins hecome the most dangerouswhen

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol or industrial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail
and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm

the livingto profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE IvIATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physicai, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,
{i--.
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Dear Historic Dl,,.Lrict Cornnrissioners,

! AMs

v f,},&e tsjc qles

Lakeside'Mernorial
Lawn Cresn*tortiurr

2\

__*FIt&b* R$SK FSR. AIR QUALnTY FIEA!"T[4 fifiSp!-[CATlOh{S"

-*e pAKfiNT oR. eARFG[\rHR, sF A eFisLD sR flbttt"pnH$s"
*--AN lhlDlvlSUAL WF{S EFCTEF'EDS TS P{AVE e[4lLPRfrN.
*...-S\CER THE AGH OF 65 AhIP VIJLNERAMLffi"
Iln+le na-y w@RRE€s AE#ur rHE SAFETv & g"H6Aey sF r.f;EsT"oru.le Fs["sstkr.

llvrite ta ycu witlr gre at concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditiotial

use permit to install anrl operate a crematorium. l-akeside MernorialLawn's project site is

desigrrated as Open Space anrJ includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Mernorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the conrrnunity's beh;rlf:

T'SX$CBTY LHVFT$ EJTUSAFE FOR €HNE"SR.trN, VTJLruHRA&ilg

The lnitial Study by HILlX Hnvironmental Plarrning, lnc. notates levcis for harmfultoxins
includirrg chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the inosf dangerouswhen

vap*rized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becoines. Tlre report

designates tire levels as "not significant." This applies onfyto average, healthy adults. Tlie

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn e hilelren, developing

chiidren, elderlv" aerd those with existing health conditians in the neighboring community.

NONe@F\qFffiR.ffiHNG ["$Sfr SF CIpEt{ SpAfrffi

The proposed q:i,.irnatorium would be installed and operated in designated operr space tlrat is

not z*ned for commercicl use. J"housands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impactecj by noneonforming use of the land. This will harnr the living to

profit off of the dead" Such an operation does not belong in cny child's hackyard,

AIR. QL$A!"ETY' SFUHLL* PARTICUL&TE fvtATTHR. ffiAKlt{& F{ISTORY

The Folsorn Fiistoric District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate rnatterwillcause lasting damage pn the
physical, environmental and fiseal lrealth of our community. VisLrally, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredihly or.rt of character for tlie DIstrict. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visi[-rle. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a darnaged legacy.

PROTHCT I-{ ISTSR IC FCI LSOM. PITSTEET 
-T'h{ 

E VULN ERAEI.E. N$ CREMA.TORIUM.

vSince Contact lnformation:
t Lr?ArltTl+ $oTO



P R..OTECT
F.OLSOM
HtsToRrc
D I.STR I CT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

rDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH IMPHCAT|ONS.
--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
_-_ovER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABIE.

-YJTNV WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY oF HISToRIC FoLsoM.
-/--tusHr.y coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RrsK cAusED By rp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHttDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chrnmium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard,

AIR QUALtry, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

€- 2)

_--HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUAtlrY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.

---A PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
V-nn tNDlvtDuAt wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHltDREN.
_--OVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
J_ruonly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the f ollowing concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporizcd.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

chitdren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM . PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

sincerety, A i'g< fZ'S'f =ta Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

F- tJ::{

Xlrrou RtsK FoR AIR euALtTY HEATTH lMPLlcATloNs.
,___A,PARENT 

OR CAREEIVEN OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

)*rIgHI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HTSTORIC FOLSOM.
(

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in anY child's backyard-

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-L l

___HrGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

2#tt lNDlvlDuAt wHo INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNERABTE.
>?-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levelsfor unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard-

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, ?qK 1]IIdLIUII:



Dear Historic District Commissioners, x t) 7-l

I AM:

-__HrGH RISK FOR AtR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

Xnn TNDTvTDUAL wHo tNTENDs ro HAVE cHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

{urcnr-y woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporizecl,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible, A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will Ieave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

(:;,rEfuk .fuL
Contact lnformation:



l:r,:,--

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_--Hlcr{ RtsK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

$_Hlonly woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard-

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heatwaves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

c ictra Ma,r li n(L



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

*/ zs /'zl

---HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IIYIPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

I_HlcHLy woRRIED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized.The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead,suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community,architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

Anne ttar (?-



Dear

I AM:

___HtGH R.ISK FOR. AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

--_A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHILDREN.

-JattrrnDtvtDuAl wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.

-"--9VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

"-fite Hlv woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned f or commerciol use. Thousands of families, child ren, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,
(t**.,a_r Be3<-J()A.r4.

Contact lnformation

4



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
- ./'

O"rtion RtsK FoR AtR euAltry HEALTH tMPLtcATtoNs.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
oLdven rHE AGE oF 6s AND vutNERABtE.
(ll/I{f.cHly woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORTC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historicalburialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as ''not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthyadults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEIL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



:.

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

ort"' b/\-)l2l

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
_rln ranENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHILD oR cHltDR.EN.

-J-an TNDIVIDUAL W}IO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
_-_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

-rzfiIonIY woR.RIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lewn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABIE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerorts it becomes The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlY to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FO[SOM
l{.tsToRtc
DISTRICT

Vote Nl[ on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-17fillgH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.
-!.A PARENT OR, CAREGIVER, OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-/ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vUINERABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
_--HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

ArR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKtNc H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Since Contact lnformation:



PR.OTECT
FotsoM
H|sToRtc
DI.STRICT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
IAM:

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

O8 0

___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR gUAUTy HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
r(nn rNDrvrDUAt wHo INTENDs ro HAvE cHIIDREN"
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.

---VER.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & IEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

---HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR,EME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudyby HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous whan
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKtNc H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
H tsToRrc
D IST RICT

Vote NQ on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorlum

IDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH tMpLtCATtONS.
-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CI{ILDREN.
.--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
Yvrnv woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc ForsoM.
_--HIGHLY CONCER,NED ABOUT EXTREME FIR.E R,ISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zaned tor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAHTY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastlng damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
HrsToRrc
DISTRICT

I ::

:.a.

Vote NO on
LakesidB Memo'r'ial,
Lawn ,Crematori:u,m

8/t /NDate:Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HIGH RrSK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEALTH IMPUCATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CI{ILDREN.

---OYER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

-Wspv woRRtED ABour THE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.
:/flottty coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIRE RrsK CAUSED By Lp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside MemorialLawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEL[, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character f or the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



HrsroRtc
Dl,sT,R|,C'T,' "

Vote NO on
Lakesi.de 'Memorial
Lawh Ciemator,lum

-:. :

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
E*

__*r{rGH RtsK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEATTH IMPHCATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR C}IILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
:lWrnv woRRIED ABour THE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.
fitrteuly coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIRE RrsK cAUsED By tp rANKs rN, 

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mcrcury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc thc mosf dangerous when

voporized. The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A pe anent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

LSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

.,::.;:,.19!,Xii .:

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
H,lsToRlc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

?-lL^z

sKnrcn RrsK FoR ArR guAl[Ty miar,rru lnrpllcATlorus...--A 
PARENT OR. CAR,EGIVER. OF A C}I!I.D OR C}IIIDREIS"

..-AN INDIVIDUAT W}IO INTENDS TO I{AVE CI{ILDR.EhI.
__*ovER THE AcE OF 65 ANE \'UF.1{EnABLE.
I(VER,Y woRRIED ABoUT THE sAFETV & E.EGAcY oT HISToR,Ic FoLsoM.,.--HIGHLY 

CONCER,NED ABOIJT EXTR,EME FIR,E R,IsK CAI'SED BY TF TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEvEtS UNSAFE FOR €FllLDREt{, vt INERABIE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developlng
chlldren, elderly, and those with exlstlng health conditlons in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR,iIING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that ls
not zoned for commerclal use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by s'ronconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not berong in any chird's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELLO PAR,TICI'II"ATE MATTER. fuiAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic partlculate matter wlll cause lasting damage on the
physlcal, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM" PROTECT T'I{E VUI.NIERABLE" NO CREMATORI UM.

Contact lnformatlon:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
HrsToRlc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lavun Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

a^t",-&fu| -L(

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUA!"g"fy !{EAt"Tt{ finfipt.tcATBoNs"
---A PARENT OR CAREOIVER, OF A €${$I.D OR, C}IItDRETiE"
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO tttITENDS TO HAVE Ct{t["DREN"
_*_ovER, THE ACE OF 65 AND VUt NEnABt E"*yFlv woRRrED ABolrr rHE sAFETV & LEGA€v oF FrlsroR.ic FoLsoM.
..-HIGHIY CONCER,NED ABOUT EXTR,EME FIR,E R.ISK CAI'SED BY !"P TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community,s behalf:

ToxlclTY LEVELS UNSAFE FoR cHlLDREN, VULNER,ABN.E
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosg dangerouswhen
vaporlzed. The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applie s only to average, healthy adults. The
Study falls to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng
children, e!derly, and those with existing hea!th condltions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR,MING USE OF OPEhI SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commetcial use. Thousands of families, children, park vlsltors, trall and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AlR. QUALITV, SMEL!., PARTICUTATE MATTER nflAKlNG I{ISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal' Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasilng damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our coinmunity. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even lf not visible. A perrnanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H I STOR I C FO!.SO M " PROTECT TI.I E VIJ L hI E RAB LE. NO CRE MATO RI U M.

L
Contact lnformation:



Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date ?)

--_HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
__-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

-ldvenv woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
p_utenty coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIRE RrsK cAusED By Lp rANKs tN
1 OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercLrry, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerelv, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
F.OLSOM
l{,t'sToRlc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

*xrsx RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry xialrn rMpLrcATroNs"
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN"

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
SCVERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
Ud-HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIR.E RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application f or a condition use permit, the followlng concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy LEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc thc most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child,s backyard.

AIR QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER. MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

C8-ob-L 2\

-/-Htolt RlsK FoR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
__-A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.
_Z_HlcHLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the par ticulate rratter, tlre more dangerous it bccomcs. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors' trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-3->

___H|GH R.|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
__-OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNERABLE.

;zlHtcHty woRR|ED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with greatconcern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentiallydeadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date,] Dl-?a

___H|GH RtSK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO |NTENDS TO HAVE CHITDREN.

--_OVER TI{E AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
__-VERY WORR.IED AEOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

___H|GHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR.EME FIRE RlSq CAUSED BY LARGE

PROPANE TANKS IN OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate an industrial crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn'sproject

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderty, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial or industriol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm

the living to profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT

Sincerely,

FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORII.JM.

Contact I



i

Dear Historic District Commissioners, a '30

I AM:

X-uron RtsK FoR AtR QuAttrY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNs.. 
A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---Iru INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHITDR'EN.
V OVER. THE AGE OF 55 AND VUINER,ABLE.

;i__xronLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporlzed.The smaller the particulate rnatter, the morc dangcrous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

ftob\-Ok-wJC

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.
>(A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHIID OR CHIIDREN.

-&alr TNDTvTDUAL wHo INTENDs ro HAVE cHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

Xnlcnly woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcY oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.T[e srrraller the particulate matter, the more dangcrous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults- The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

IC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

oate: P -( 5- L- |

>4ntox RtsK FoR AtR QUALITY HEAITH lMPtlcATloNs.
k_A, pARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VUINERABIE.
krHlonly woRRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

(
lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lastingdamageonthe

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our comrnunity. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant,foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

sincerety, vt c'lp'4{:f\ 6st*r-



PROTECT
FOLSOM
:H'151gR,lC'
DISTRICT

La kesi de' M e m or.l.a,l,,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

(-nteu RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH rMpucATroNs.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-i,4-9Vf n THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-"{Vrnv woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF r{rsroRrc FoLsoM.
,z-f.rculY coNcERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RIsK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mcrcury, cnd orgonicg. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG FilSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

:. vo,te,N$,on,
L,a,keside Miemor$al

L a'w,n C,rernatoriru m

Date.s<l al,+-r

___HroH RlsK FOR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
Xl pARENT oR cAREGIvER oF A cHttD oR cHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
XNIOHI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it beconres. Tlie report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zonedfor commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscat health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible.A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
HrsroRlc
,DI.S-TRICT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
orr", &- Lt^ ?- \

V-rL,ou RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
---A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
Fvepv wORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

a--

JCTIIOHI.Y CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN
' oPEN sPAcE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commercial use, Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AtR QUAUTY, SMEII, PARTICUIATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



P.RO.TECT . Vote,$P on'
Lakeside'Memor'i,al,
Lawn Gie:mato,rlum

D I STRICT
Dear Historic District Commissioners, o"t",1J4t4&-2/
I AM;

-YnrcH RrsK FoR ArR euALrry HEAITH tMpLtcATtoNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR C}IILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-.-VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

---HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the mosf clangeraus when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAHTY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



, Vote N9 on, ' .

La kes l d e,'M em or.:i,al, :,

Lawn,Cremato'ri u msrRlc'T'
Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
oat", /./-;l I

_(_HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEAITH |MPHCAT|ONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
___AN INDTVTDUAT WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHTTDREN.
_/tovEL THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
IllERY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF H|STOR|C FOTSOM.
_{-TIIOTIIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Srrch toxins hecome the rnosf dangerous whe"n

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEL[, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected f or miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Cnnterf lnfnrmr*inn.



Vo'te 
-Q, 

on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawt:r Cre,metoriUm, 

,

oate: 5l${S{Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

J-ntou RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEAITH rMpLrcATroNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CI{IIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-.-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and ihcludes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICTTY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTTCUIATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



'Dl,ST R|,CT,"

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-(wgn RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEATTH rMpLrcATroNs.
_rt'PanENT OR CAREG]vER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

-T,.dT*I INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-:Bffiny woRRIED ABoUT THE sAFETY & LEGAcY oF I{IsToRIc FotsoM.
-\-H}gT{LY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HEI-lX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
incf uding chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosf dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SME[[, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG HtSTORy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation

o\ Lu



,, P',R.OT,E,C'T, ',i,:'
FOLSOM
HrsToRrc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeside,Memoria,l
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date

g -6 -L)

___HrGH R|SK FOR ArR QUAUTY |{EATTH |MPL|CAT|ONS.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

--JN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
V-oven rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

---HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CHtLDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercLrry, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized, The smaller the partidulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park vlsltors, trall and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SME[[, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

EJ I ""*VZ
Contact lnformation:



Hl'STO',R|'C," .','.

Dl,srRl'c,T ,'',,

, ' ,' ,, , Vote N.Q.'o.n '

Iakesi.de'Memoii,al
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-Xinron RrsK FoR ArR. euAlrry HEALTH rmpucATtoNs.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_+ovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-XIVTNV WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.
-ylHlGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lNt OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application fora conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHttDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUIATE MATTER MAKING t{tSTORy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



4.,

i

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

o^ru. F/"a,/a I

___H!GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
X_a PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it bccomcs. Thc report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELI, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial

',Lawn Crematoriufi ,

D|sTRl,cT
Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
{ Wl,r

/1

-XlxroH RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH rMpucATroNs.
-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
__*AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
___VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOISOM.

-_-HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



j ,DlST,RI,CT,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn' Gremator'i,u'm,

or,".('8 & t

___Hrcl{ RrsK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH tMpL|CATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
___AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
*A(OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

---VERY WORR.IED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.
-__HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEI1, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKINc HtSTORy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VU LNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



t' .:

a.

PROTECT
FOLSOM
l{rtroillc
DISTRI CT

Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date:

I AM:

XHIgx RlsK FoR AtR euAltry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.
\ I{IGHLY WORR.IED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.-(Z
lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulatc mattcr, thc more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land..This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visi I smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Since

e. A permanent pollu

Contact lnformation:



Lakeside Me,m.or'le-l

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-{HroH RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEAITH tMpLtcATtoNs.
---+ PARENT OR CAREGTVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
Vaa-rNDrvrDuAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.
Jz-5vzn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vutNERABtE.
iZIIISHI.Y WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALtTY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER. MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

,F"Z'tl ,-#L



PROTECT: .

FOLSOM
l{,lsT9 ,lc
D ISTRICT

: r, , , ,:,'VOtg,,$Q on,

La.k:esid e,,Me mor ia I

, L,q Yv.'P Qie m atotluim

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

__HIGH RrSK FOR AtR QUALtTY HEALTI{ IMPLICATIONS.
)(_a rnnENT oR cAREcrvER oF A cHrLD oR cHttDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
__.OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
XJsny woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HrsroRtc FoLsoM.
;X_HlcHLy coNcERNED ABOUT EXTREME F|RE R|SK CAUSED BY rP TANKS tN. 'OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character f or the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

A,
v_^

tGH R|SK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

_-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO ]NTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

-v{veny woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEgAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
o/_tlonly coNcERNED ABour EXTR.EMF FIR.E RrsK CAUSED By Lp rANKs rN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use.permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated asOpen Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the moredangerous it becomes, The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAUTY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if notvisible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTOR IC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIU M.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date

I AM:

-YHrgH RrsK FoR AtR euAury HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
:/*nv woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.
_1/ntonty coNcERNED ABoUT EXTREME F|RE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
includirrg chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlylo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAI(ING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community.Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORII.,'M.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Dar.et Y .J3 ''Li

J-nrcH RlsK FoR AtR euALlrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs'
_-_A PINENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-_-Eru INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.-'7vERy-wonilro ABouT THE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsToRlc FoLsoM.
-l/_itdutV ion-crRNED ABour EXTRTME FIRE RE$K cAUSED BY LP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

includirrg chromium, mercury, and organics' Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned tor commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. with only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, one fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard'

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAK]NG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

/)-

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

l-nrgH RrsK FoR AIR euAltry HEALTH tMPLtcATtoNS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDfVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO TIAVE CHITDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-/-ven* woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGACY oF HtsroRlc FoLsoM.
y'ntgnty coNcERNED ABour EXTREturE FIRE R.rsK cAusED By Lp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the livingto
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SlriElL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

si Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR ArR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
X_n pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHttD oR cHltDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, thefollowing concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUINERABIE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and olganics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, thc morc dangcrous it bccomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designaied open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginany child'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poorairquality,smell,andtoxicparticulatematterwillcauselastingdamageonthe
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HIGH RISK FOR ArR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.

-Ia pARENT oR cAREctvrn oF A cHtLD oR cHttDREN.
' AN rNDrvrDuAL wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHttDREN.

-r
lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulatc mattcr, thc morc dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEIL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and.toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
HIGHTY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

Sincere



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date:-

___HrGH R.ISK FOR AlR. QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-__A PAR,ENT OR. CAREGIVER, OF A CHILD OR CHILDR.EN.

Xan tNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.

--_OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_lntoHLy woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized. Tlre smaller the particulate matter, thc morc dangcrous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

notzonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

Date

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

Xan lNDIvrDuA[ wHo INTENDs ro HAVE CHILDREN.
*--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

{xlotil.y woR.R.tED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. In reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulatc mattcr, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginany child'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerel Contact Information:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

!-won RtsK FoR AtR QUALITY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
y'ovrr' rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.

T_ileury woRRIED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate rnatter, the nrore dangerous it becomcs. Thc rcport

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,
I ^{^rma*ian



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date

.\/-}ilEH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_u/A papENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

'/au TNDTvIDUAL wno INTENDS ro HAVE cHILDREN.
_--OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
{_v*pv wORRIED ABoUT THE SAFETv & LEGAcY OF HISTORIC FOtSoM.
_uilonty coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RtsK cAusED BY LP TANKS tN

oPEN SPACE. -E:-
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorlum. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Srtch toxins become the mosf dangerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This appliesonly to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned f or commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the Iand. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER lilAKlNG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poorairquality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

,:,n ,",*1.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



,H'l$.Tofllc
,FlS'TRI.C-T

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

-LntaH RrsK FoR. AtR euAurY HEALTH lMPucATloNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_Eulenly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & tEcAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwritetoyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's applicationfora conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporlzed. The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it becorrres. Tlte reput'I

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR.MING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

oate, 6-G-J \

Contact lnformation



Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematof.ium , .,1

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
f-(a r

___HrGH RISK FOR ArR QUALITY HEATTH IMPHCATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
AOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
_--VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

---HIGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mcrcury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangarous whan

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

9\5 -%
Contact lnformation



'P'R,O.T,E'CT

FOLSOM
,, H.I's',f'Q,f,1(
. DIS,TR'ICT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

y_HrGH R|SK FOR ArR QUALrry HEALTH TMPLTCAT|ONS.

x_A PARENT OR CAREGTVER OF A CHTLD OR CHTLDREN.

J€-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
$LOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

+-VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
+-_H|GHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME F|RE R|SK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lN
1V OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTOR IC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORI UM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Y-xtcn RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEAITH rMpucATtoNs.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
y'OVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
:/-vrNV WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOISOM.
i.--HlcHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY [P TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXIC|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangeraus when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the livingto
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



P'f,Q.f,f

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

. 'l:

Lakeside M,e'morial
Lawn Crematorium

Date >tt .l

Iv-HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.a -tf74_A PARENT OR CAREGTVER OF A Cr{tLD OR CH|LDREN.. 
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_-_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
2CVERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

x3i"rT,tlrlo.T:r*NED 
ABour EXTREME F|RE RrsK CAUSED By rp rANKs rN

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
inclttding chrcrmittm, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HtSTORy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H I STOR IC FOLSOM. PROTECT TH E VU LNERAB LE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, ,-^^$--+ l^f^-*^ri^^.



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---r{lGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PAR,ENT OR, CAR.EGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
.-_AN INDIVIDUAI. WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIOITTY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dartgetous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditlons in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in onY child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, sMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM, PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

-3-Y-^zA-+*Z
Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date

I AM:

Y_noH RtsK FoR AtR QuAtlrY HEAITH lMPtlcATloNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Tovrn THE AGE oF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-__HIGHLY WOR,RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's proiect site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporlzed.The smaller the parLiculaLe uraL[er, the more dangerous it becomes. The rcport

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the rieighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visibte. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Histo,tic District Commissioners,

I AM:

aate: K *to -Ja */

-X-HIGH RISK FOR AIR, QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

4_e PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHILDR.EN.

___AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN
g_ovER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNERABTE.

--X-NIAHTY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM. .

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a condition'al

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics:Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate lrra[[er, Ilre ntore dangerous it becomcs. Thc report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of communitl, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Sxlon RtsK FoR AtR QuALlrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.

--_A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
**-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
K-ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vUINERABLE.
K_ntoHLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requlre your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. 'lhe smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use, Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physicat, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

UT THE SAF FOLSOM.
(r-'L-a.Q)

rn about Lake nd itional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.Tlre srrrallcr [lre particulate matter, the more dangerous it bccomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



P:ROTECT
FOLSOM
H tsroRtc
D'|ST Rl CT

Date k ? -r(

___HIGH RISK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEATTH |MPL|CATIONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
___9VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABLE.
$/rnv woRR,rED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
.:€{IGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE R.ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy TEVELS UNSAFE FOR Ct{tIDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mogt dangerous whcn
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsorn Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal' Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABTE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AMr

Contact lnformation:



.:. PROTECT
, ,.,S@|;S'OM

H tsToRtc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Gremato -t " 

'

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

__-H|GH R.|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY FtEAITH tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--.AN INDIVIDUAT WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
.--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.
---VER.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
{tttottLy coNcERNED ABour ExTR.EME FIRE RrsK cAusED By Lp rANKs tN-OPEN 

SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projectsite is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHtIDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mcrcury, and organics. Suclr toxins becunte l.he rnost dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER. MAKING HISTOR,Y
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



i

:,

Vote NO on
Lakeside lllimsrrisl
Lawn, Crem,at6ri u m

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date , (/lzlur

lK-HrGH RrsK FoR AtR euAury HEATTH rMpLrcATtoNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
_X-Eru INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
_[_vrny woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & rEGAcy oF HtsroRtc Forsom.
_I_xrexly coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RrsK cAusED By rp rANKs rN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application f or a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
inclr"rding chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VU LNERAB LE. NO CREMATORIU M.

Contact lnformation



PROTECT
F.O,LSOM
l{,tsToRlc
DlST RI CT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

-y'-nrgn RrsK FoR ArR euAury rialrr rMpLrcATroNs.
IpA,PARENT OR CAREOTVER OF A CHttD OR CH|TDREN.
.AN TNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDs ro HAvE cHtrDREN.
4/flovER Tl{E AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.
JfIVERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & |.EGACY OF HIsToRIc FotsoM.
-V-tttgrtty coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RtsK cAusED By rp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins beconre the rnost dongeruus when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HI5TORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact I



PROTECT
FOLSOnI
H ISTOR,IC
DISTR.ICT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic Dlstrict Commissioners,
I AMc

oatet O/t?/a-t

*K-xtau RtsK FoR AtR, euAury ltEAtu{ uupltcATloNs.
.--A PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER. OF A CI{NLE OR CHILDREN"
---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO I{AVE CI{II.DR,EN.
-.-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABI.E.

-.-VER.Y WORR,IED ABOT'T THE SAFETY & LEGACV OF ilSSTOR,IG FOLSOM.
&l'llGHLY CONCERNED ABOITT EXTRETTflE F|RE R|SK CAuSED By Lp TANKS !N

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you wlth great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditlonal
use permit to lnstall and operate a crematorlum. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attentlon and actlon on the community's behalf:

ToxlClTY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR GHILDREN' VIJN"NERABIE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Plannlng, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxlns become the most dongercuswhen
vaporized- The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developlng
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the nelghboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for conmerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visltors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in any child,s backyard.

AIR QUALITY, STUEL!., PARTICI.IIATE IWATTER. frf,AKING }IISTORY
The Folsom Hlstoric District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environnnental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are lncredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H I STORIC FO!-sOM. PROTEC-fr THE VULNERABLE. NO CR,EMATORI UM.

Contact lnformation:



'' ,l'

Vote $, ,o*
La kest'd,e'M,em,o rfhjl
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH RISK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEALTH |MPUCATTONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
,Snn TNDTvTDUAL wHo TNTENDS ro HAvE cHTLDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and ihcludes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtry LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHtIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. Tlie smaller the particulate matter, the more datrgerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



,,p.f,,oTEcT
' ' F,O,|.S-,OM

HtsToRlc' D,lsT'RlcT

Vote N9. on ,

Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Cremato:r.lum ,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_I-_HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PAR.ENT OR, CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
.--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

---VER.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOLSOM.
+<lllGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICTTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHtIDR,EN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, m€rcury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous whcn
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study falls to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Vote NO on
l

1u gl6g,s,i'de Nliemar ldl
Lar,vn Cr,ematoti{m

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

lAMr
Date

JdonRrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH tmpttcATtoNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CI{IID OR CHIIDREN.

--.AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.
.--HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUINERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. Tlre stnaller l.he particulate nratter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health oi our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



: P.ROTE.CT

'l,,F LS,OM

, D{STRIGT

Vote l!9" on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

o^'", 9t4zlDear Historic District Commissioners,
tArI',,

/
-V-HrgH RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEAITH rMpLrcATroNs.
---A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDR,EN.

--.AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
--.OJYER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER.ABLE.
Jdtenv woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcy oF HtsToRtc FoLsoM.
---HIGI{LY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR,EME FIRE R.ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematoriurn. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy TEVELS UNSAFE FOR Ct{ttDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxirrs becorne Llre mosl rlungerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring comrnunity.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclal use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands, Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMEII, PAR.TICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

sincerely, Contact lnformation;



__lllGil *,rsK FoR ArR QUAUTY ilEALTt{ tHputATtONS.
!-l rlnenr on cnnretvcn oF A cntlD on cHtrDREt{.

-:AN 
lttlDlVlDUAL WtlO IHIENDS TO ]IAVE Cl{ltDnEH"

*-OVEN, THE AGE OF 65 A]{D VUTITIER.ABL€.
_-VERY WORNIED A3OUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTONIC FOLSOI/I.
*-TII6IILY CONCENHED Af,OUT ENTREME PIRE R.CSK CAUSED BY tP TANI(S IN

OPEN SPACE.

I wrlte to you rvltlr great tonccrn Jbuut Lakrside Merarorial Lsrurt's appllcntion for a ronditional
use pennit to lrrstatl and opreruiu g eremstorlurn. [-gkeside Marnorila$ l-av.'n's prejcct siite ls

designated as Open $puec end lna$udes histsricafl burial groundg. tn ir.v$cr.ring t-utteside
lclemoria8's appl6catlon fot a ac,ndition usc permiit, lhc fefilurling collrernr rcqulre yuur
attention and .rcti{rn un the cummrunity's behnll:

TOXiCITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNER,ABLE
'fht lnltdal Study by fiiELlK tnvironrnental Flannirag. [fl8- nolstts $evels lnr harn'rfui lurxins
includlng uhrsilrium, lncr,rury, and orgrnicr. 5ucfi toxinr hcc,umc tlra rnosl dortgerous wlrgn
vapotited. '{he srnaiiler lhe perticulate mattEr,llra nrorc dangerous ii bl'comeu.'Ihu repurt
dnsiignutev ehe leselg is "rr$t signifitallt.' This applier only io auc.ruge, hoslthy gdults,'thu

Studf falle t$ rEfrort rignlf icant arid potentiully dcadsy {evcls for unborn chlldren, developlng
thlldren. elder!y, and those with existlng haalth conditiong in rhc tteighhrorlng cornr*unity.

HONCOHFORMIHG USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crrsnatotium r,lould he insta*led and oprraterl iln designat*d Dp€h Epsce that iig

not zoned lor tommereial uge, '[hor.rsands ol f arcrilies, children. park vlsitors. lratl *nd l.rlce users
rvlfil be inequitabfiv lmpacted by nonccnformlng ust ui thu land. Tl:is wilI harsn the liubng to
Brofdt oli oi thu deod. With only one wsy ln anrl out *or ernergenuy vehicles. tlnc f lre rvill harnr
thousands, Sueh ati operatlon does not belong in olty chlf;d's baukyard.

AlR, QUAufY, SMELL, pARTtcUtATE Ir,tAtTER mAKtNG H|STORY
The Folsoftr H0storiic tlistrirt lc trcasured for 6ts lcgsc'g m{ runiRrunity, arri\lll:cburs. afid nirtura!
uppea!. Psor elr quolity, smell. and to*lc parliculate mattcr ruiil cuuse laeting demege o$ thc
physltal. envlronmontrl and llscal hsalth ul our *rignmuniity. Visuailty, the shcd, smokc, anel

heat w.av,ss src irncredlhly out of ehararter {or Lhc Dlstrlct. Sceni 'rlll bu detcctad dor nr!les.
euan if flot ulslbla. A permenclrt pollutant, {uu! srme$l xtd to*irrs wil$ leavs a damaged logue y.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTI{E VULNERABLE. hIO CREMATORIUM.

Silnarcly,, C{rntiicl inlrrrrirntkr 1l:



PROTECT
FOTSOM
HrsToRrc
D I STRI CT

Vote NO on

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Date 6/1Izo'zlDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

:-vjnon RrsK FoR AtR euAurv HEALTH IMPLtcATtoNs.
***A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-VovtnrHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABIE.
**-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium..Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Erivironmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned tor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually,.the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly.out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visiblg. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
H r sToRr c
DI ST RI CT

Vote N0 on
Lakeside Memoria I

Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date

i-nrcn RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEAITH tMpLlcATtoNs.
-*.A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--.AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-Xovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABIE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite toyouwith great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated asOpen Space and includes historical burialgrounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR. CHILDR.EN, VULNER.ABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Ertvironmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existlng health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trailand lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of cornmunity, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smeke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners, zpz/
IAM:

___HIGH R|SK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR, CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
___AN TNDTVTDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Y:OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
I

I

_Y_xroH RrsK FoR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAI WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-V-uIonIY WoRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY a TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangcrous it bccomcs. Thc rcport
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use: Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smQke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTEfiTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners, Da

IAM:

y'n,an RrsK FoR AtR euAltry HEAITH tMPLtcATtoNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
I)VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

TxtonLy woRRtED Agour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.Thc smallcr thc particulote matter, the more dangerous it becomes- The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead, Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SME[1, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscat health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORTC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnfo
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

yete Ne, on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Darc:61 lo/'Lozl

**_HrGH R|SK FOR AlR, QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN,
.--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
***OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.

v_HtGHLy woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it of f of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and flscalhealth of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn ,Cremato,r:iurm

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
;(ln TNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
J(IIOUI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF HIsToR,Ic FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lake.side Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf: t'

TOXtCtTy TEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
voporized. The smaller the particttlate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unhorn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing heatth conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for-commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Yr)(*s lra Lu,

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR. AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH IMPHCATIONS.

-__A PAR,ENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDR.EN.

;ZLAN TNDTvTDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHTLDREN.

--_OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-Xlcnly woR.RrED ABoUT THE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HrsroRrc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unboin children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Since

LE
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Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematsrium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date

)#-xrolr R.rsK FoR AIR QUAUTY HEAITH IMPUCATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
)IrOVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE,
x_HlcHty woRRtED ABour THE SAFETY & tEGACy OF H|STORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf: ''

TOXtCtTy LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporizcd. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of fimilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastirrg damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visuallv. the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:si

C*i Lrsa D.qn qlize-
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Vote NO on
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

--_HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEALTT{ |MPHCAT|ONS.
..-A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-Kovrn rHE AGE oF 55 AND vUINERABLE.
:dIOITI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF HISToRIc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditionat
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf: ''

TOXtCtTy TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CI{ILDREN, VUINERABIE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. Tho report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be ineq.uitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff ofthedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

lu. yc.n

Contact lnformation:



:' Lawn €r€rna.tofiu,m

?tDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

:J-Hlgx RlsK FoR AtR. QuALtrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
_/_e pARENT oR cAREGIvER oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--IOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.

-./_HIonIY woRR,IED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

0ainlr-r

Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

>(

X-ure n RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rmpucATroNs.
)4e plnENT oR CAREGIVER OF A CHrtD OR CH|IDREN,
_Xtan rNDrvrDuAr wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHtLDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE
XTHICXLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFELY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM. -^nt,nl*lnrqirh ilorrted gfu^L li'|,,! e^frerk- Fto rrsK Ca.tned b, t^P |anks rt tfflt'IrLq'
lwritdtdyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfailsto report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAUTY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architectLlre, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

eIc

5i rely,

ftr uR st (um'<
Contact lnformation
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La'keside ,Memorial
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

__,H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
:/-a pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHltD oR cHltDR.EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDR.EN.
___9VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE

"4i,:ir"#.:,,,1f '="PL#ihL'Ef +f tfr'lY..",1=,9*o.;;'fJl'f ;7b''j-,?,:if fu ̂1M.u"
I writdtdyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

FOLSOM. PROTECT TH E VULN ERABLE. NO CREMATORI UM.PROTECT

/4ev,n 4,ur*,r

Contact lnformation:
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, ,Vote, NLQ, on

Lakeside Memo,r'ial

, Lawn Crematori,u,m

$/ {iLtDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

g_HrGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_-_A PAR,ENT OR CAR,EGIVER, OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.
I/ HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFET-Y & LEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOLSOM. -^..,N-"Vli,qhh ,.n rer/ o'Ln;* *la sylrzilw ftr- rrsK gaaxd b, t^P fuAAs n apa+wLL'

I writdtdyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematoriumwould be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thbusands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the tand. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

WM/nnVnrnr
Contact lnformation:



PROTECT:,
i:

a....

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_VHrgH R.tsK FoR AtR QUALITY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs'

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
__-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-#"u":fu",H?;i""Pffitiil'Eif f,""'bl.*i",':t',;'fJf 'f ;7b'1J.7:lf w^wa"
t wrii/tdyo, *itt'r great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporizecl. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerel Contact lnformation:



'FO.[SOM

"H'l.sToRlc
DISTRICT

Vote Nlf on , 
,

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorlum

o^t", o fl/ v4{/ Zot I
Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:
t -z-y__HtGH R|SK FOR AIR QUAL|TY HEATTH |MPHCAT|ONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
-.-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
.--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
_--VERY WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HTSTORIC FOLSOM.
-.-HIGHIY CONCER,NED ABOUT EXTR,EME FIRE R,ISK CAUSED BY [P TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land^ This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a dam aged legacy.

FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:Sincerely,



xAN TNDIVTDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
J(HISHIY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHILD OR, CHILDREN. \i^

W
HI R.rc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particurlate matter, the more dangerotts it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALTTY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

tF

N iuoll We4tS

Contact lnformation



PROTECT
FOLSOM ., ,

H I STORI C
D.}S,TRIC.T

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

P 2jz

___H|GH RtSK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-__AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
XOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
XxIoTII.Y woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf ;

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematoriumwould be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTO RIC FOLSOM. PROTECT TH E VU LN E RABLE. NO CREMATOR IU M.

l)n\ UI.L

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

o^r",0llqlzDl

___H|GH R|SK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEATTH |MPLTCATTONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
25hN tNDTVTDUAT WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHTTDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

)$rcHr.y woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & rEGAcy oF HrsroRrc Forsom.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlyto average,healthyadults.The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

{2-
Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOTSOM
H r sToRrc
DISTRICT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

ate: NI/AJ .*D

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
,/-a pARENT on cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR cHltDREN.
*-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
ji.JTIIGUTY WOR,RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR.MING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTOR.Y

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

l4*

Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOtSO,M
H rsroRlc
DI STRI CT

Vote N-Q. on

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

o",", t [tb\>\Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HtGl{ RlsK FOR AlR, QUAIITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

-**AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

*--OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

_fxlenry woRRtED ABour THE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that [s

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date:

t^6
_Y_HrgH RrsK FoR ArR euALtrY t{EALTH tMPLtcATtoNs.
_Vtr?tnENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR cHILDREN.
:Jan rNDrvrDUAt wHo tNTENDs ro HAVE cHtLDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_VftIEUIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

o\l
Sincerely,

,0
Contact lnformation:



HI'S'TORI.C,
D| TRI.CT' .

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

__JIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
U_t( pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.

-r./nn TNDTvTDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHtLDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

-rlnlouI.Y woR,RIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Since Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

X-nrex RrsK FoR ArR euALrry HEAITH tMpucATtoNs.

Date
glt lLo>)

A
X-e

PARENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
N INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
X__Hte Hry woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HrsroRrc Fotsom.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboringcommunity.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact
lJ-ourvod

Sincerely, lnforma!ion:



, '', VoteS$on ,

, 'takeiide Mernorial
' Lawn Cre,matn'ri:urn'

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

zD Ll

___HtGH R|SK FOR ArR QUALITY HEALTH IMPHCATIONS.

--_A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
X-UICHI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to'average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
notzonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

tact lnformation
Shuker

Sincerely,



Dcar Fllstoric District Cornmissioners,
I Altlc

-,,<HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALIIY tt€ALTH iltpLtCATtONS. - r r. -rI-A PAREiIT OR, CAREGIVCR, oF A Cfinr,ftHftDrEu.(( /(fI L|.

--AhI 
INDIVIDUAT wlIO I]{TENDS TO HAVE CI{ILDREN, O

_.OVCN THIAGE OF 65 AND VULT{ERAbIE.

--VERY 
WON,R,IED AEOUT TI{E SAFETY & TEGACY OF I{ISTON,IG FOLSOiI,

*JIGIITY COilCER,I{ED ATOUT EXTREIIE FIRE AISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN
OPEN SPAIE.

I write to ltoti r.rith grcat concorn about Lakcsidc fvirmorial Lervn'i appllcation for a conditional
use Fcrmit lo lnstall and operatc a trematorium. Laltcsida Memorial LSwn's proicct sile ls
designal.ed as Open Space end includes hlstorical burlal grounds. lo reviewing Lakesidc
Mcmorial's application for a condition use pcrmil. the following conccrni rcquirc your
ettcntion and action on the community's behall:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FON C}IIIDR,EN, VULT{ENABTE
lhe lnitial sludy by HELIX Environmcntal Planning. lnE- notates levels lor harmful tolins
including chrornium. mcrcury. end organics. Such toxins btcomc thc most danggrod$ whert
vaporited. The smaller lhe particulatc mattsr. thc morc dangerous it bncomcs. The reporl
designatcs the let cls as 'not signllicant.' Thir applies only to sveregc. hcalthy sdults. Thc
Study fails to rcportsignilicant artd putcntialty deatily lsvels for uhborn chlldran. developlng
chlldrcn. elderly, and those wlth existing health condltlonr in the nrighboring communily.

NONCOI{FORI,|IN€ USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposcd crcmatorium cuould be installcd and opcratcd !n dcsignatcd open spacc thal is
not roned lor commcftlal ute. Thousands of {amilies. childran. park visitors. lrail gnd lalc users
rvill be lnequitably lmpacled by nonconformlng ust of tha land- This wilt harm tha livinc to
profit off ol the deed. Wlth only one way in and out for emergency vehicles. One flre rvill harm
thousands. Such an opcration docs not bctong in ony child,r beckyard.

AiR QUAtlTy, SlilELL, FAnficUtATE MAITER MAKTNG HisTOny
Tht Folsorn tlistori< bistrict ls treasurcd fOr its legscy ol community. Arrhitecture. and natural
appeal- Poor air quality. smell- and toxic parlirulate mattcr rvitl causc lastlng damage on the
phylltal. tnviionmeital *nd fiscal health ol orrr community. Visually. thc shrd, smokc, and
hcat wavts are lncrcdibly out of character lor lhe Distrlct. Sccnt will be dctcctetl {or milcs.
cvln if not uiriblc. A pcrmanent pollulant. loul smell and toxins vrill leave e damaged iegacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECI THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnlormrliotr:



:' r: r-.':.:.,.ri:i,ri.r!:

Desr lllstoric District Commissloncrs.
I Ailir

,t

_-lilGH RtSt( FOR AtR QUAury flEALTt{ iltpucATtoNs.

-*A 
PAREilT OR, CAf,EGIVER OF A CIIITD OR, CI{IIDRET{.

--Atrl 
INDIVIDUAI Wl{O TNTENDS TO I|AVE Ct{ttDREN.

--OVER. 
TllE AcE OF 65 AND VUttrtEAAbtt.

J(VERY woRRlED ABour rllc SAFETY & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc Folsot't.
--HlGlltY 

col{cBnilED Abot r E}freE$EE FIRE R.tsK cAusED Ey Lp TAilKs tN
OPET{ SPACG.

I vrritc to yori r'rith Brcat concern about Lakeside Momoriel Lstrn's appllcation for a condilional
usc pcrmit to insialland operatc a rremslorium. Lekeside Mcmoriel Lawir's projcct site ls
desiSnatcd os Open Spacc end lncludes historical burial grounds. in revierrring Laheside
ldemorial's application for a condition use permil. the following concerns rcquire yorrf
ettention and artion on lhe community,s bchalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CI{IIDNEN, VULI.IERABLE
Thc lnitial Study by llEllX EnvironnicntEl Planning. lnc- notatcs level* lor harmfu! toiins
lncluding chromium. metcury. and organics- Such toxins btcomc thc mostdongerodg hrhrn
voporlred- Yhc smaller thc partlculate mattef. the more dangGrous ll brromes. Thr: rcport
dcsignal'cs lht lcvels as 'not signlficant.' This applies onl/ to avcragr. healthy adults. Tha
Study lallr to rcport slsnilicant and potcntially dearity levels for uhbDrn rbildrcn. develoFlng
thlldreh. elderly, and thosc wlth existing health cotditions in the nuighboring comrnunity.

NONGOHTORIIiING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposcd crcmatorium would bc lnstalled and opcratcd in dcsignated opcn space thal is
nol ioned for rommcftlal ,tse. Thousands ol {amillcs. childrcn. park visitors, trail and leke users
rvill be lncquitablv lmpacted by noncrinlorniinE usa o{ thc land. This will harm thu living to
profit off of the dead' \i/lth only one way in and out for emergcncy vehiclcs- Dnc flre rvitl harm
thousandg. Such sn opcration docs not belong in ary chlld,s barkyard.

AIR QUALITY, STIIELLi FAA,fiCUIATE MATTER il[119P6 I{ISTOR,Y
The Folsom Histori< Distrlct ls treasured for ils lcgacy o{ community. irrhilerture. and natural
appeal- Poor air quelitf. smell. and toxic particulate matter rvill seuse lastlng dimege on thG
physlcel. cnvltonmenl,al and flscal health ol our community- Visually. the shcd. smoke, and
heat waveg are incrcdibly out 6f chEractcr lor lhe Distrlct. Sccnt will be dctected lor miles.
cven if not vlslble. A pcrmanent pollutant. loul smetl end toxins will lerve a damaged laBacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CRE MATORIUM.

Contact



Dcer l{istoric District Cornmissloncrs.
I Altlt

Deut J( Z:3,/

)Q-Hron RtsK FoR AtR euALtty HEAtn{ tmpucATtoNs.
/ 
-.4 PAR,EilT ON CAR.EGIVER OF A CIIITD ON, CHILDRET{.
_.AhI INDIVIDUAI Wl{O INTENDS To IIAVE tI{ILDREN.
#ovER rHE AGE OF 55 AND VUTilEAABLT.
-lzrtERY woR.RlED ABour rllE SAFETY & LEoAcY oF l{rsroRtc Fotsofit.
26[f.rT,rIrt".!cERr{ED Abour Exrfr,EilE FtnE R.tsK cAusED By Lp TAitKs tN

I vrrite to you tvith grcat conccin about Lakesidc Memorigl Lr$/n's appllcetion f or a conditional
use pcrmit to lnsta!land opcratc e cruma{orium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projcct sale l$
dcsignated os Open $Face enti includes historiral burlal grounds. in revicr.ring Leheside
ldemorisl's application for a condition usc pcrmit. the following conretns rcqulrc yout
attcntion snd action on lhe comniunity,s bchalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR GIIILDRCN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmcntal Plarrning. lne. notatE$ Idvelg lor harmiu! toxinc
including chronriuni. mer(ury. end organics. Such toxins bEcome thc rnost dringtrois whert
vaporired" The smallcr the partitulate mEttEt, tht mDrc dangctous ll brcomes. Th13 rcport
designatcs the lcvcls as'not rignllicant." This applics only to svoragg. hcalthy adults. Tha
Study fails to rcport slgnif itent and potentielly deadly levels for unborn rhlldren. devrloplng
chlldren" elduly, end thos€ wlth exis;ting haalth condltions ln the nrighboring conrrnunity.

NOtlCONFORl,llNo USE oF OPEN SpAcE
The pioposcd rremaloriunt would bc installed and opcrated in designetcd opcn space that is
not toriad lor codimdriial uge. Thousands ol {amilics. children, par[ visitor*, trail and liike users
rvlll be lnequitably impqctud by nonconlormlng ust ol thc land. This wilt harm thc living to
profit of I of the dcad. Wlth only 6ne wgy in and out ior emcrgency vehlclcs, Dne {lrr witl harm
thousands. Such an operation dors not belong in ony child,s berkyard.

AIR QuAtiTY, stvlElli pARTlcutATE MATTEn ilrAKtNG ntsToRy
The Folsom Histori< District ls treagured lor its legacy ol communif y. grrhitu<tr.rrt. and natur.nl
appeal- Poor alr quelity. smell, end toxic parliculate matter rvill ceusc leltlrr6 drrna;e on the
physical- ddviroilrncnlal rnd liscal health of our community. Visually. the shctl. smoke. end
heat v.'avcg are lncrcdibly out of charartcr for the District, Sccnt will be dctccted lor milcs,
cven if not rrlsiblc. A pcrmanent pollulant. lout srnellsnd toxins vrlll leave u damagetl lcgacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNEMBTE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

8 7 zbz/

X_nre r RtsK FoR AIR QuALtrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
_-_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-__AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
X_nIe xIY wonRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlyto average,healthyadults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our colnmunity. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:rely, -Den;so



O.RIC
DI.sTR

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
,CH
-flatGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPUCATIONS.

PAR.ENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

!2HtouLy woRRtED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes, The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard,

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible, A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROT ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation:



'': .i

::,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HrGH RrSK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
**-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-II14TIOXI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICtTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage onthe
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

cSincerely,



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-__A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHItDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABIE.

Xntanly woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwriteto you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, l_

o"Ir^^

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners, oate: ?->/>/>l--r-_
I AM:

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEALTH IMPUCATIONS.
Xl pARENT oR cAREgtvER oF A cHttD oR cHtLDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
)(-OVIN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
XXIOXI.Y WORRIED ABOUT TI{E SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY IEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

ArR QUAHTY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,



.Lar*n 'Ctema,toriutn

Dear Historic District Commissioners, zl
IAM:

-utHlGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
/ a panrNT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR CHILDREN.

_--Iru INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Y__OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-Y-HIgHI-Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application f or a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

( {rer? k< iloqu
€.r: L9 a^4
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FOLSOM
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Vote N9.,on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

o.t",-9ll1/il_

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEATTH tMpuCATtONS.
__?A PARENT OR CAREG|VER OF A CHttD OR CH|IDREN.
-V-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
-.-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-r{vrnv woRRtED ABOUT THE sAFETy & rEcACy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
-v.HlGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME F|R,E R|SK CAUSED By rp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn,s project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDR.EN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR.MING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclal use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in ony chird's backyard.

AIR. QUALITY, SMELI, PAR.TICULATE MATTER. MAKING HISTOR.Y
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, envlronmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
5incprely,

fr,ns \e-a \ oss
Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
FOLSOM
HtsToRtc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AMr

u

V-nrcn RtsK FoR Atn euAr"sry l{EAt rE{ [fulp[lcATtcDNs.
---A PAR,ENT OR CARESIVER, OF A CI.IItD OR, CI{!!.DR,EN"
---AN INDIVIDUAI Wl{O tNTEhtDS TO E{AVE €t{ELDnE}r!"

i-.-OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AT{D VI,IINER,ABLE.
f-rvERY WORRTED ABOUT Tt{E SAFETV & LEGACV OF H|STOR|C FOt SOM.
;4}IIGHTY CONCERIIIED ABOT,T FXTR,EME FIR.E R,IsK CAUSED BY [P TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE"

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

ToxlclTY LEvEts [rNsAFE FoR cHILDREtr{, Vt LNEnABIE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporlzed. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant," This applie s only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING ['SE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned fot comnercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, one fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in dny child's backyard.

AIR QUALITV, SMELL, PARTlclrtATE MATTER frflAKifrtc HtsToRy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastlng damage on the
physica!, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even lf not visible' A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTOR,IC FOLSOM. PROTEET TFIE VULNERABI.E. NO CR,EMATORII,'M.
Sincerely, Contact lnformation:
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Vote \9 on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crenratorlum
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

Jltl
2(a

rGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEATTH |MPHCAT|ONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
xvERY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF H|STOR|C FOLSOM.
)4HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME F|R,E R,|SK CAUSED By Lp TANKS tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projectsite is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community,s behalf:

ToxlclTY tEVEts UNSAFE FoR cHlIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosf dongerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclal use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in any child,s backyard.

AIR, QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICUTATE MATTER. MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
Sincerely, Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners, *A-(
I AMr

t-

-Y-nrex RtsK FoR AtR euAltry HEALTH tMpucATtoNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAT W]IO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
__-9VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
.ffinnv woR,RIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF HIsToRIc FoLsoM.
-I-xlcnLY coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FrRE RtsK cAUsED By Lp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosf dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

q/
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
\/
-Vxre r RrsK FoR AtR euAltry HEAITH tmpucATtoNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

---HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUAUTY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

Drt"' '{ / l'1 /A I

___HrGH R|SK FOR AtR. QUAL|TY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
$an tNDtvtDUAt wHo INTENDs To HAvE cHtrDREN.
-.-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER.ABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
$-ntanly coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RrsK cAUsED By [p rANKs tN' oPEN sPAcE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projectsite is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developlng
chlldren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclal use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child,s backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:
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DateDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H!GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_-_OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

--_HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXTCITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of cornmunity, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-LlIueH RrsK FoR. ArR euAury HEALTH tMpLIcATtoNs.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
]iOVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.
IAIIOIIIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CTTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerotts it hecomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlylo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginany child'sbackyard-

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible, A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere

b.
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HrGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-_.OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
_XxlonLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRlc FoLsoM.

I

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's proiect site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the followingconcerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant,foul smell and toxinswill leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

KpJ-*--9,^*
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Dat ZpL

___H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAR.EGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDR.EN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_f,ulol+.y woR.RtED ABour rHE SAFETv & rEGAcy oF HrsroRtc FoLsoM.
I
Itwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerotts it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of thedead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible, A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABTE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Confact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

7-t3-L(

_X_xrott RtsK FoR AtR QuALlrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.

--_A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

^.-lN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
4,oVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
Knrgnly woR.RtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwriteto you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto installand operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becogres' The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
communit v

.s0,aza
space that is

and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

''vd4 ,
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HrGH RrSK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEATTH TMPHCATTONS.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-y'p.n rNDrvrDUAt wHo TNTENDs ro HAvE cHrtDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHLY WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXTCTTY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHttDREN, VUTNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
includirig clrronriunr, r'lrercury, and organics. Suclr Ioxirts becurrre Ilre most dungerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
nat zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMEIL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architectLrre, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date 2-oZ

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--(nn TNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHILDREN.
___OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application fora conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulatc mattcr, thc morc dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginany child'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMEtt, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date

S_xrou RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rMpucATtoNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
X-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

--_HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation;



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

o^tu,8 -\'?)

4-won RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH rMpLrcATroNs.
_-_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_-_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_l,/1/.IG.NtY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Spaceand includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXrCrry LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHtLDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes, The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong,in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

P HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sin
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

e4

)(xren RrsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Xovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vuLNERABLE.
Xlre xly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.

lwriteto you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosf dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter wi.ll cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HI5TORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

2

___H!GH RISK FOR AIR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_-_A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
___N rNDrvrDuAL wHo tNTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.
l/_ottn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
t/ntonty woRRIED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HtsroRlc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXTCITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particrrlate matter, the more dangerous it becomes, The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation: {u /<an,
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Vote NO on

La'keside Morno+iar. .' '.:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

J(xran RtsK FoR AtR QuALlrY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNs.-r--
_*_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Xovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABIE.

f_xtctLy woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY TEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor airquality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic
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KHrst RrsK FoR ArR euALtry HEALTH tMpttcATtoNs.
__i PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A Cl{lLD OR CHILDREN.

)#nN TNDTvTDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHttDREN.g oVER THE AGE oF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
_ffilanry woRRIED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smallcr the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Histori-c District Commissioners,

rAM:*;**:qeH\g $qfuffiW*
Xno, RrsK FoR ArR euairrv HEALTH tMpLlcATtoNs.W A PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

kqmru

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

,l_fuvrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.*ffiloxLy 
woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETY & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact I



Dear Hisffrknis. 
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Date##dfs4-ff't
I AM: *.)@fi

Kre u RrsK FoR. ArR. euAlrry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
&A PAR,ENT OR. CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.
_EHlexly woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEcAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particr-rlate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

Sinc

PROTECT HISTORIC FO PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
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---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

;4HlGHLy WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HTSTORTC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particr-rlate matter, the more dangerotts it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
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Dear Historic District Commissioners, I Dat ", 8 ^ | - &ogl
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---HIGH RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH rMpLrcATroNs. T iouu . 
tu:: 

r-
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN' 'Th is $hDtxtd' v\oL

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN. 6 * necLp. ho,ryu l
___ovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE. otnrl Chi\arent
_--HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

0nut,
lnformation'



Dear Historic District Commissioners, Oate: 8'| -3O 2l
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!-n euRrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rMpLrcATroNs. *nd have'.lunS ,^

---l PARENT OR CAREAIVTR OF A CHIID OR CHILDREN. /'ss.ue's ' F/e2ge ctc't

---AN tNDtvtDUAL wHo tNrENDs ro HAVE cHlroiii'." nat 6v,,'1d@ )s
Z;iivi;iiiii n& oF 6s AND ySLNERABLE. c-re rna'tot"'+,n '
1Z-HIOHI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELI, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

tfu_ z]2,

Cnnferf lnfnrm



Vote NO on

Ia*esi# lvlemoria,l
Laura Crern,atori,urn

Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date

I AM:

zaulgn R.tsK FoR AlR. QuALlrY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
Xli ilni[f oi cAREGIVER. oF A cHILD oR SHILDREN, orl occ#s /oNS

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

X-OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
xnrgnlywoRRr*rh.'jorcuroHr"tflitgrlf+libo,rri[EB]{Zt*r?WFtttL.
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

t:. -

l

PROTECT HISTORIC

lnformation:

plnfrL butu*/NS



Vote NO on

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEATTH IMPUCATIONS.
_--A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_*HtGHLy WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HTSTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The tnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincer Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
/1

_Y_Hrol.t RtsK FoR AtR QUAUTY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNs.

-_-N PARENT OR CAREOIVCN OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
___OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE
_,IIIIOUIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Vote N$ on

,,t a*esld e' Mg,rns:riat
L.awn..C r s metor,turn

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date E_-tt_ J aZ \

___HrGH R|SK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEATTH IMPUCATIONS.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
d.-Ovrn THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
X__xlgnly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HrsroRrc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtry TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHtLDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc, notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginany child'sbackyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

. 'l

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH RtSK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR, CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
d-ovtnrHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.

-_-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's apFlication for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Hi ric District Commissioners, E/2/

H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEALTH tMpLtCATtONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHILDR.EN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN
___gvER THE AGE OF 55 AND VUTNERABLE.
j,llilcHt-Y woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF FilSTORtC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHTTDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

fu(



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

/-utou RrsK FoR ArR euALlry HEALTH rMpLlcATroNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
__-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
)covER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
,X_VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
X-HreHLy coNcERNED ABour FXTRH&qE stRE m[$K cAUsED By Lp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use per.mit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHTLDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the nrost dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes, The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land.This will harm the livingto
profit off of the dead, With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELI, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent willbe detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_y'_HIGH RtSK FOR AtR QUAL|TY I{EALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
CHILDREN.___AN tNDtVTDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE

:(ovnn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABIE.

-/-VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LE

-rl-HlsHr.y coNcERNED ABour HXyREfrnE Ft

Date: Aar .3 , Zoz".l
g

GACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
R^F R,!S CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside MemorialLawn's application for a conditional
use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults, The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
notzonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trailand lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELI, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of commun[ty, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

IC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.PROTECT

Contact lnformation:



Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date

___HtGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEAITH IMPLTCATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
:4_ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABIE.
__-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUTNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for tommercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SME[1, PARTTCUIATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

C.)ca

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM

H|GH R|SK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
AI{ INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

_/_oyER THE AcE oF 65 AND vUINERABLE.
_Vf,lcHLy woRRIED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study faits to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated qpen space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, e/.p dry nlrrl lnfnrmrfinn. ..



ORIC'
Dl,,s-TRl,cT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Vote NO on
Lalrcsi a,l,vile'morial
Law,n Crem,atnriu,m

,., {/1/uDa

___HIGH RISK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEALTH |MPL|CAT|ONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
..4H|GHLY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CtTY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VUTNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMELL, PART|CUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUALtTy HEALTH |MPHCAT|ONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

-{an TNDTvTDUAL wHo INTENDs ro HAvE CHILDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABLE.
-{-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff ofthedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKINc H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerelv.-"tFry-i'eft 4 f.r6zrrl Contact lnformation



'V.ote N on'" ,, 
l

Lakes:id,e Me'm,or,ial,: I l,:'

Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date 3

_It1gH RISK FOR AtR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.

-]-I PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHILD OR CHIIDR.EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

-_-HIOXI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOTSOM'

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as epen Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

inclucling chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant'" This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors' trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTIGUIATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lastingdamageonthe

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

P ROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VU LNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Contact lnformation:



P ROT ECT
,P:o.[S,Oil
FIISTO'R,|.G

Vot,e NO on

Lakeside M.em,ortal;'.

Lawn Crernatorium
'D,l$,TRl€T

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.

---N PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT W}IO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

:SrrIEHr.i WONNIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

l'write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as " not signif ica nt." T his a pplies only to average, hea lthy adults' The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMTNG USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedtor commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured f or its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed, smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character f or the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

f-nron RrsK FoR AtR.euAltry HEALTH tMpucATtoNs.
T.___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_-AN IND|VIDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CH|LDREN.
_Kovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
/--ntotLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Studyfails to report significant and potentiallydeadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALTTY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HtSTORy

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if notvisible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

ntact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date: C8-to 3 lal

)<H|GH RISK FOR ArR QUAL|TY HEATTH TMPUCAT|ONS.
Ma PARENT OR cAREGIvER OF A cHItD oR cHILDREN.
1-_nn TNDTvTDUAL wHo TNTENDs ro HAVE cHTLDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

,,J<.HTGHLY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HTSTORTC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHtLDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



PROTECT
HlsroRlc
FOLSOM DISTRICT

Dear Folsom Historic District Commissioners,

Vote N. on
Lakeside MernoriaI
Lawn Crematorium

Date: K -11 -.Q 1s-t

^'hf' Fne-
)(-uron RrsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
-__A CAREGIVER OF A DEVELOPING CHILD.

--.AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Movrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULERABLE.

)HwonrY woRRtED ABoUT THE SAFETY &LEGACY OF HTSTORTC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. As you know, Lakeside Memorial Lawn project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's appiication for a'condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on our behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS FOR ADULTS V. CHILDREN

The lnitialStudy prepared by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates toxicity levelsfor
many harmfultoxins including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most

dangerous when voporized. The report designates the Ievels as "not slgnificant. Thls applles

only to average, healthy adults. The Study fails to acknowledge and report the levels as

signif icant and potentially deadly for developing children, elderly, and those with existing
health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. The thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake

users shall not be inequitably impacted by a nonconforming use of the land that will harm the
living to profit off of the dead. Such a business does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Air quality, smell, and particulate matter implications can have lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat is incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles, even if not
visible. The smaller particulate matter and smoke created witl be deadly to hundreds.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM, PROTECT THE VULNERALE. VOTE ''NO!' CREMATOR}UM,

Sincerely,



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

/4-z

-}nton RrsK FoR ArR euALtry HEALTH tMpttcATtoNs.
--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
)LXIEXIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. In reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, t.he following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere



. '','

Lakeside Memorial
[awn C'te rn,ate.ri,u,m':'

Dear Historic District Cornmissioners,

I AM:

___HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEAITH tMpLtCATtONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_F_ovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

{__tloHLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc Fotsom.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a cremator.ium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Spaceand includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercuryr and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized- The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKtNe H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-[.HrcH RrsK FoR ArR. euAury HEAITH rMpucATroNs.
-__A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-I_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open.Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CTTY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlyloaverage,healthyadults.The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operdtion does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



':
V'ote ,N'O o,n

Lakeside Memorial,:
,Lawn Crsrnatoriurn

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR. QUAUTY HEALTH |MPHCAT|ONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHITDREN.
-_.AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
*_-ovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABIE.
AI{IGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & I.EGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community,s behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
voporized- The smaller the particuf ate matter, the more clangerous it beco,mes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORfiING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscalhealth of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character f or the District. scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

I

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

___HroH RrsK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREoIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN. .

)tovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
-!-xIoITI.Y woR,RIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
/
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR Cl{ltDREN, VUINERABIE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

voporized. The smaller thc particulatc mattcr, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of'our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

Date: B* 8' Zo el

___H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDR,EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

TSOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.

+CHIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CtlltDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongetous when

vaporized.Tlre smaller the particulate matter, the morc dangcrous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developing

chitdren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the nei'ghboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerclal use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of'our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners.
I AMv

(_HIGH R|SK FOR AtR, QUAHTY ltGALTt{ tmpLtCATtONS.5i panrmr on cAnEGruER, oF A cHil.D on CHIDREN.
_AN INDIVIDUA! wlIO II{TEIIDS TO IIAVE CIIILDR,EN.

Vrn,r

I.

*9vER, THE AGE OF {5 AND VUIfIENASLT.
4ventv woR.R.rED ABourrgE sAFEry &tEBAcv oF ]lsrontc Folsoil.
-I4IIGHIY COilCENHED AEOUT EXTREHC FIRE BISK CAUSED BY LP TAilK$ IN

OPEN SPACE.

I vrrite to you rvith grcat conccfn ibout Lskesldc Mamoriil Lar.rn's appllcetion for a conditional
use pcrmil to lnstall snd operatc e cremilorlum. Lakaside Mcmorial Liwir's proicct site ls
dcslgnated es Operr Space snd lnsludes hlslorital burial grourrds. in revieving Lakeside
Memoiial's application for a conditlon use permll,. the followlng concerng rcquirc youf
attention and action on the community's behall:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UI'ISAFE FON, CHitDREil, VULIENABLE
The lnltial Studr by HELIX €nvironntental Flannin& InL trotstcs levcli lor harmlul toxinc
lncluding chromiuni. mercury, €nd organics- $uch torinr become the most dong€rori! wh€n
uoporhed- Ths rmrller the particulatB matter. thc morc dang€rous it brcomes. Thc rcport
designates the lavcls as 'not signlficrnl.' Thls applies onll to averagc. hcelthy adults. Thc
.Study fallt [o report rlgnilicant and potcntially deadly levels for unborn chlldren. doreloplng
chlldren. cldarly, and thote wlth sxistlng health cortdltlonr ln thr nrlghborlng community.

hIONCONFON,MIilG USE OF OPEN SPAEE
The proposcd rremalorlurn would bc installed and operatcd in designated oppn spacc that is
nol rondld lot cotilmcrtfti, ure, Thousrndc of familics, childrcn. perk virltorr. truil and hke uccrr
rvill be lncquitably lmpacted by noncodtorntlng u:t of thc land" This will harm the living to
protit off of th€ deEd, Wlth only one way in and out lor cmetgcncy vchicles. One Ilrc will harm
thousands. Such an operation doer not bclong in ory chlld'r barkyard.

ArR QUAttrY, SttiEL[, pAnftcutAtE MATTER. iltAKtitG HtsTOny
The Folsom Flistoric Olstrlct ls trearurcd for its legacy ol cornmunity.archlterture. and natursl
eppeal Poor rlr qullity. smell. and toxlc particulete matter will cause lertlttg drmepc on the
phyrltrl. etivironrn€ntal and ll*cel health of our cornmunity. Visually. the shnd. smokc. and
hEat wavt3 are incrcdlbly out of charrcter lor the DistrlrL Srenl wlll be detccted lor mihs.
tvcn lf tot vlriblc. A permanenl pollutant. foul srnell and torins wlll letve e damaged legucy.

pRoTEcr HFToRlc Folsotvt PRoTEcr THE VULNERABI"E" No cREtvlAToRtt M.
-r!---



Dosr Hlstoric Distract Commisslorrcrs.
I Alttr

_]flGlt Rtst( FoR AtR ouALlty IIEALTH trHpucATlONS.
.14*A PARENTON,CANEGNER, OFA CIIITD OR, CHITDhEN.
_AH lilDlVlDUAt liilto ll{TEl{Dg TO I|AVE CH|TDRCN.
*OVEN $IEAGE OF 65 AT{D VULilENAbLE"
_vERYWORf,tED ABOUTTHE SAFEW &IEBACY OF lilSTOnrc FOLSOT$,
ralllclllY COTICERNED AbOUT t (TREHE FnE n$K CAUSED 8Y LP TAIIKS lN

DPEN SPACE.

I wrlte to you $ith great concern ebout Lekcside Memorial Larvn's appllcetion for a conditional
usc pcrmit to lnstall and operalc a cremitsrlum. Lakcsidc Mcmorial Lawh's proji:<t silc lr
deslgnaled as Open Spacc and includee historical burlal grcunds. ln revicwing Lakesidc
Memorial's application for a conditlon usc pcrmll,. thc following conEerni tcqulre you!
attention and action on lhe communlty's behall:

TOXICITY LEVEIS UNSAFE FOR, CIIitbNEN, VULiIER,ABLE
Thc lnititl Study by llE[lX Environniental Planning lnc. notatcc tevalc lor harmfut todns
lncludlng chromiuri. mercury. and organics- Such toxins biromc the mostdrinte?ods yrtcn
vaporlred. lhe rmgller the partlculate mattEt. the more danserous it bccornes. The rcport
desisnaLcs the lcvsls ar 'not signlficant.' This applics only to avcragc. hcalthy rdultr. The
Study fallr to report slgnific€rnl. artd potcntially deadly levels for uhbbrn chlldrqn. developlng
chlldren. elderly' and thote wlthexirting health cortdltions ln the nrlghboring community.

HOtlCONrORrtilNG USE oF OPEN SPACE
The proposcd rrematorluil would bc installcd and opcratcd in designated opcn spicc that is
not J;oned ror'corhmcrclol use, Thousands of families. children. park vlsltors. trail and lske ssers
rvlll bc lnequitably lmpedted by nonconlornilng ust of thc land. This wlll harm the living to
profit off ol the dead, Wlth only onc way in and out lor emergcncy vehicles, Onc llrc will harm
thousarrds. Such sn operation docs noi bclongin orry chlld's backyerd.

Aln QUALIW, Sl,lELLi PAnilCUtATE MATTER. r/nKtitG t{tSTORy
The Folsom Flistoric Olstrlct ls treasurcd for its legacy ol community. trchltccturc. and natursl
eppeal. Foor elr quality" emell. :nd toxlc particuhte matter urill ctuse lartlng dtmtge on the
phycl6l. elwironrnatttel end flrcal hrEelth of our community. Visually. the chrd, smeke. rrd
heat wavec are lncrcdlbly out 6f charucter for thc Distrlct. $rent will be dctqctad lor mihr.
evcn lf not vkiblc. A permanent pollutant. loul rmell .nd toxlns wlll lerve a damugtd legrcy.

PRorEcr HlSToRlc FoBott/t PRorEcTTl{E VULNERABI"E No cREMAToRtutvr

Cor*actlnformathlr



Doer Hlstoric District Commissioners.
I AMr

6 |L

14HraH Rlsr( FoR An cuAltry HEALn{ tmpucATtoNs.
_.4 PARENT ON CANESIVER OF A CIIIID ON CHII}REN.
_A}I IhIDIVIDUAL wl{O IHTENDS TO }IAVE CIIITDREN.
*OVEN, T}IEAGE OF d5 AND VUIilERABLT.

-vERYwoRRlED 
AEour rllG sAFEw &tEBAcY oF ]ttsroft,rc FoLsoM,'f-Hlerrv coNcERlrED Aborrr E (TREmE FnE RrsK cAuIED Ey Lp rlrlrs rr,r. 

OPEII SPACE.

I vrrlte to yo$ \sith grcat concern ebout Lakcsidc Mamorilt Letrn'$ appllcEtion for a conditional
use parmil l,o lnstall snd opcrate 6 f,remitoiium. Lekcside Mcmorial Lawh's prpicct site lt
dcsl8nated as Open Space and lncludes historital burial grounds. lo rcvicrving Lekeside
Mcmorial's applicetion for a condition usc pcrmlt. thc foltowlng conccrnii rcquirc yout'
attcntlon rnd action on lhe communlty's behalf:

TOXIGITY LEVELS UNSAFE FON CHILDNEN, VULI.IER.ABLE
The tnltial Slody by HELIX Environnientdl Planning tne notatcs tevsli lor harmlul toxins
lncludlng chromium. rncrcury. and organics- $uch toxins btcome thc m6sl dontcror6 whcn
vnporitad- The smallcr the partlculate mattet. lhe mor€ dang€roris it bucomes. The rcport
designal+s the lc*els as 'nst signllicanl.' This:pplles only to averagc. heplthy edultr. Thc
Study fallt to rcport slgnilicant artd potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldrqn. dcv*loplng
chlldrern" ddcrly, and those wltheristlng hralth corrdltlons ln thr ndghboring community.

HO|ICONFORIIIHG USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposcd rr€matorlunt would bc lnstalled and opcratcd in dcsignated open space thet is
nottonadrdl Eofimsrc|ril urc. Thourrndr of familics- rhildrcn. park vlsitorr. truil and lake ureru
wlll be lneguitebly impiltrd by noncorilorrtilng usc of thc land. This wlll harm the living to
prolit off of the dead. Wlth only one way in and out lor emeigcncy v€hicles. Onc (lrc will harm
thousandt. Such rn aperation does noi bclong ln ary child,s bqthVerd

AIN QUAIITY, SIdELLT PANTTGULATE MA?TEN. r/iAKIN6 IIISTOR.Y
fhc Fokom Histori< Dlstrict ls lreasurcd lor its legacy ol comrnunity. archltecturc, and natural
eppeal. Foor alr quality. smell. and toxlc particulate maltcc wilt cause fustlng drrnagc on the
phyrltrl. onviron.n€ntel and flgcel health o{ our cornmunity. Visually. the shcd. smokc. and
hea( waves ere lncredlbly out of chsracter for thq Distrlct, Scent wlll be detccted {or mikr.
evcn lf not vblble. A permancnl pollutant. foul smell and torins will leive a dpmogcd legacy.

FRorEcr HlsToRlc Folsolt t pRorEcrrltE vu[NERABt-E No cREMAToRtuM.
3lrtctrcly. Crr*act trrformalhrr i 6,t*



Dear Hlstorlc Di$irict Commissiotlcrs.
I Alrt:

o"t"..*b-ft-21 .

{urcx RtsK F6R Atn, OuAuw }trALTt{ rHFLtcATtoNs,
AA PAREI{T OR, CAnCctVER, OF A CHTLD On CHIDREN.
-.L.AN INDIVIDUAT WI{O INTENDS TO IIAVE CIIILDN,EN.
*OVER THEAGE OF 65 AT{D VULIIENAbH.
)LVERY WORRTED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEBACY OF t{tsTORtC FOLSOi|.
JIIIIGIITY CONCENilED ASOUT GI$RCMT FINE NlsK CAUSED EY LP TANKS IN

OPE]I SPACE.

I vrrite to /oti rvith great conccrn about Lgkesida Momoriel Larvn's appllcation for a conditional
u$e permil to instslland opcratc a cremitofium. Lakcside Mrmorial Lawh's projcct sile lr
deslgnated as Open Space and lncludes hlslorical burial grourrds. ln revinwing Laheside
Memorial's application for a condition use pcrmlt. thc following concerni rcquirc yout
attention and action on lhe community's behalf:

TOXICITV TEVELS UNSAFE FOF, CIIITDREN, VULHEN,ABLE
Tha lnttial Stddf bfi llEilX €nvironmgntal Planning: lnc- notates tevcl, lor harmlul torins
lncluding chromiud. trercury, and organics- $uch toxlns btcome the mostdung€rors wh€n
vcporlred- The smallcr the partlculatc matttr.the more dang€tous il bcromes. The rcporl
designalcs the lcscls as 'not signlficanl.' This applles onlf to avcragc. hcalthy adults. The
Study fallt to reportslgnilicant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldran. devrloplrrg
chlldren. aldarly, and those wlth existlng healtb corrdltions ln thr nalghboring community.

HOiICONFORI/IIiIG USE OF OPEN SFACE
lhe propostd cremelorlud would be instatled and operatcd in dcsignated opcn specc that is
aoi ronirl for romme?clal use, Thourendi of lamiliaa childron. park vlsltorr. trail rnd ltkc urerr
wlll be lneguitably lmpaclcd by nontorrformlng usr; qf tha land" This wlll harrn the living to
profit olf of the dcad. Wlih only 6ne r,rray in and out lor emei€ency vehiclcs. One {lre rvill harm
thousandt. Ssch an opcrrtlon docs not belong in aly rhlld,s backyard.

AIR QUAtiTy, SrltEL[, pAnilculATC MATTER riAKtt'tc ntsToRy
The Folsom Historic Dlstrlct lr treagured lor its legacy ol community.grchitecturc. and natural
eppeal. Poor rir quality. smell. snd toxlc partlcuhte mattcr rritl ctuse l6llng dtmege on the
physlctl. Grwironm€ilal rnd flscal health of our community- Visually. thc shcd, smoke, end
heat waves are incrcdlbly out eif charucter lor the Distrlcl Scent will be detected {or miler.
evcn lf not vlriblc. A permancnt pollutant. loul smell and torinr wlll leive e dnmeged legacy.

PROTECT HlSTOnrc FO|SOtvt PROTECI THE VULNEMBIS gO *Ef.,|ATOR|UM.

Cortad lnfo'rmBlhrE

Ma cV e.(\z-t e E.o, ll5



Daar Hlstoric Di$tfict Cornmissloners.
I Altllc

-$non NsK Fot AtR euAury H€ALTlr rmpucATtottt$.g,A PTREHT OR, CAFEGIVER OF A CHtrD On CH|LDREI{.l/^lt tNDtvtDuAL Wlto |NTENDS TO HAVE C|{|LDREN.
JZ.OVER, T}lE AGE OF 65 AND VULilEn,ATtT.

->VFRY- 
WORR.|ED AEOUT THE SAFETY & IEBACY OF lil$Tontc FOLSOT$.r/-llcjtY co-t{cEnilED ASOU? IXTREHE FtnE ntSK GAUSED Ey tp rArrlKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you urith grcat conccin ribout Liikerlde Memorirl Lawn! appllcltion for s conditiqnsl
use permit to lnstall and dFcret€ a cremitorium. Lekcside Mcmorial Ltwhrs projcct site ls
deslgnated as OPcn Space and includes historital burlal grounds. ln fcviatring Lakesidc
Memo'rial's applicrtion for a condition use pcrmlt. lhc followlng concefni rcquire yout'
attention and action on the communlty.s behalf:

TOXICITY LEVEL$ UNSAFE FOn CfiitbnEN, VULTTEMBLE
The lnltiel Studg by HEilX Environficntal Ptanning lnc. notrtcs lcvcls lor harmlut torins
lncludlng qhromiuni. mercury, dnd orpanlcs- guch toxlns btdoms thc mdsl ddnt€rori9 n rtn
voporlred. The snallur the partlculate matter, the morc dang€rous il bccomes. The report
designates the laccls rr 'not signllicant.' This applies only to avcragc. healthy adulti Th13
Study fallt to rcporlslgniticant and potentially deadly levels for uhborn chlldron. dcveloplng
chlldr€n eldrrly, and thore wltheristlng health cordltions ln thc naighborlng communily.

NOiICONFON,ffiN6 USE OF OPEN SPAEE
The proposed rremalorlunt would bc instatlud and opcratcd in designated open rpacc thal is
not tonid rot corirmcrcldl ura Thourands of familics. children. perk vtsttorr. l,rail and likc users
rvlll bc lnequitabty impadtcd by nontonfornilng ure of thc land" This will harm the livlng to
profit off of tht dcad. Wlth only one way in and ort lor emeigency vahiclEa One flre wlll harm
thousands. Such an operetion docc not belongin any chlld.s batkyard.

AIN OUALITY, STtiEL[t PANilCUI.ATE TTiATTEN. 

'UIAKING 
HISTOR,Y

The Fotsom Flistori< 0lstrlct ls treasured {or lts legacy o{ community. irrhitecture. and natursl
eppcrl. Foor rlr quelity. smell' and tcxlc particulate mattar witl cause le*tlng dama;€ o31 th€
phy*lctl. enrrlronmantel and flccel health ol our rommunity. Visually. the shcd, smqke. and
hcat wsves are lncrcdlbly out of chsractcr lor thc Distrlct. Srent will be detccted lor mihr.
cvdn lf not vbiblc. A pcrmanent pollulant. foul srnetl end toxins vnlll leiivc e dnmrged legacy.

FRorEcr HlsronE Fotsottd. pRoftcrrHE WINERABI"E No cREMAToRtuM.

7



Desr Historic District ComlYrissioncrs,
I AM:

snru,9h4k 1

XHraH RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry rtALTr{ rrrprcATrorus,
.-_A FARET{TOn CAntc|VER OF A ClilD OR. CHttDnEil.
___JqN tilbtvtDuAl WHO |}{TENDS TO I|AVE C|{|LDREN.
4OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABT!.

=-YF!Y 
wonRlED ABOUT TllE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF lllsToRlc FoLsoM.,A-HIGHIY CONCER,NED ASOUT EXTN,EHE FIRE AISK CAUSED BY TP TANKS INopEt{ SPACE.

I vrritc to you rvith Ercat conccin absut Lakeside Memorial Larvn'g appllcation for a conditional
use permil lo installand opcrate E cremalorium. f,akeside Memorigl Llwn's projcct site ls
desiSnated as Open Space and includes historicai burial groundg. ln ievic\.ring Lakeside
Mcmoria!'s apBlication for a condition use pcrmit, the following conccrns require your
atlentlon and action on lhc community,s behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEIS UilSAFE FOR CHIIDR.EN, VUINER,ABIE
Thc lnitial Study by HELIX €nvironmental Planning. !nc- notatcs tcvcls f or harmful torins
including chromium' mcrcury. and orgenics. Such loxins becomc the mort dongeroug whe,;
voporlted.Ihc smaller the particulate matter. thc more dangf rous it brcomes.'[he rcporl
designatcs the lc*els as 'not significant." This applies only to.vcragc. healthy adults. Thc
Study failt to tcport signilicant and potentially dcadty lcvels lor uhborh chlldren. developlng
chlldren. eldetly, and thor€ wlth existing hcrlth condltions ln thc neighborlng community.

NONCONFORTiING USE OF OPEN SPACE
Thc proposcd crcmatorium would bc lnstallart and ope rate d in designated opcn space thal is
not lonzd lot commereiol use' Thousands ol {amilies. childrcn. park visitors. lrail and leku users
rvill bc lneguitably impactctl by nonconlorniing ilic ol the lancl. This wllt harm thc tiving to
profit olf of the dead. With only one uvsy in and oul for eme rgenry vchiclcs. One flre rvi!l harm
thousands- such En oper'tioh docs nor bclong in ony chird's backyard.

AIR QUAIITY, sl,lELL, PARTTCULATG itATTEh, MAKtilG t{tSTORy
The Folsom Historir Disirict ls trcasured lor its lcgacy of communily, erchitecture, and naturrl
eppoal. Poot air quality. smell' anrl toxlc particulate mrtter rvlll ceusc lastlng demaE€ oh thc
phyrlcal. edVironmattal end fiscel health of our community. Visually, ihc shed. smoke. and
heat w'aves are incrcdibly out of character lor lhc District. Sccnt will be detcclerl {or milcs.
evcn if nol visible. A pcrmancnt pollulanl. foul smell and torins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABTE. NO CREMATORIUM^



5Doar Hlstoric Disif ict Cotnmissloners.
I Alrtlr

-[,Hron nrsr FoR ArR, ouAuw lrtArn{ mpucATrous.
_faA pAnEHT On cAnCctvER oF A CHil.D OR Ct{trDREN.

-*Atl 
INDIVIDUAI WllO INTENDS TO I|AVE CH|IDREN.

_ovER THEAGE OF 6s At{D VULilEnAELt.
#,vFny,woRf,,tED AEOUT THE SAFEW & LEGACY OF HtSTOntC FOLSOH.
AtllclltY coHcERllED AtolJT cr$RrrtE FnE nl3K cAusED !y Lp rArttKs lN( oPENSPACE.

I vlrite to yori rvith great conccrn dbout Lakesids Memoritl Lsr.rn.s appllcation for a conditional
usc permil to lnstsll and dpcrrte t cremiistium. Lelteside Memorial Llwh,s proicct site ls
designated as Opcn Space and lncludes histnriel burial grounds. ln revicwing Lakesidc
Memorial's application for a conditlon usc pcrmit. the following conccrni tcquire yout'
ettentlon and action on lhe sommunlty,s behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UiiIgAFE Fon CH|LDREN, VULITIERABLE
Tha lnltiel stodr by HELIX €nvironntental Planning lnc- notatcs tevals lor harmful toxins
lnctudlng shromium. Irrercury. snd organicr- $uch toxins bucome thc most d.ingeroiig pleti
raporirdd. Thc smallar the partlculate mattef. thc more dang€rous lt bcromes. The rcport
designatcsthe lcsels as'not signlficanl.'Thisapplles onl/ to avcragc. healthy edults. Thc
$tudy fallt to rcport slgnif icEnt afid potcntially deadly levets lor unborn chlldren. developlng
chlldr€ib etdtrly, and thoso wlthexlrtlng hoalth condltions ln tht nclghboring commurriLy.

HOI{COHFON,MIHG USE OF OPE}I SPACE
The proposed rremtlorlum would be installcd and operated in drsignated open spece that is
not toncd fot rammcftlol urr' Thousaods of lamilics. chlldren. park vislturr. trail and lake users
rvill bc lnequitably imp*t€d by nonconfornilng use of the land. This wllt harm the living to
prcfit off ol the dead, Wlth only one way in and out lor emergancy vehiclcs. One f lrc will harm
thourands' such an oprretion dow nor bclong in ary child's bachyard.

Aln QUAIITY' SttELL, pAA,ficuLATC IiATTER, riAKlNg tttsTORy
The Folsom l'listortc Dlstrlct ls treasured for ilr legacy ol comrnunity. erchitetture. snd natural
appeal. Foor elr qualitv. smell- and toxlc partlculate mattar urill ciuse l*ttng damegr on thc
phy*lcrl. Gtivironn€ntal and fkcal treelth of our rommunity. Visuiilly. the shcd, smoke. end
heat waves are lncrcdlbly out 6f ehardEtar for lhe Distrlct, Sccnt will be dctccted lor mile s.
cvcn lf not vbible. A pcrmanent pollutant. loul rmelland toxins wlll leave a damaged legacy.

HlsroRlc Folsotti. PROTECTTHE vu[NERABtE No cREivtAToRtuM.

Contact tnformatbr



P'R.OTECT
F,OLSOM' .H.l,STOR|C.: D|ST.RICT

Vote Np on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
s"6. 4 lft J^oa I

_y_Hrcr{ RrsK FoR AtR QUAHTY HEALTH IMPUCAT|ONS.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
:y'ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vurNERABrE.
--\{ERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF l{lsTORlC FOLSOM.
-}.I{IGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIR,E R,ISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mcrcury, and organicg. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, Ono f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AlR, QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG t{tSTORy
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Hlstoric Disirict Commissloncrs.
I At$:

D"r,.q!z..lV-

-Ljrrcn RtsK FoR Ar*, euAuty nGALn{ ttrrpucATron$.
_*A PANEilT ON, CANEG|VER OF A CIIIID OR. CI{II.bRET{._Ait tNDtvtDUAt uil{o tt{TEilDs TO HAVE Ct{ltDRgN.
.ifovrn mEAcE oF 6s At{D vuurEnABtr.
_VERY WORRIED AEOUT TIIE SAFETY & IEBACY OF IIISTOft|C FOLSOTI.
]<IIIGIITY COIICER,IIED ATOUT OCTREME FNE FlgK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OFEN SPACE.

I vrrite to yori rvith great conccrn about lakeside Momorirl Lar.rn't appllcation for a conditional
lse permit to install snd operatc t cremttorlum. Lekcsidc Mrmorial Ltwn's proiect site ir
dcsignated as dpcn Spacc and lncludes hlstorital burlal grounds. ln revicvring Lakesidc
lvlemorial's application for a conditlon use pcrmlt. ihe followlng concerntr rcquire yout
attentlon and action on the communlty's behalf:

TOX|CiTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR, CIIIIDNEN, VULFEN,AETE
The lnltiAl Stridy by HELIX Environmental Planning tnc- notrtes tevclr lor harmful toxins
lncludlng chromiuri. mercury. and organics. $uch toxlns btromc tho most dongeroiis whcn
vaporlrad. Thc smaller the partlculate mattEr. the more dangerous it bccomes. The rcport
desiSnates the lcvcls rs 'not signlficant.' This applies onll to averagc. hcolthy adultc. The
Study fallr 1o reportslgnilicant and potcntially deadly levek lor unborn chlldron. dcveloplng
chlldron. elderlir, end thosc wlth exirting health condltlons ln the nulghborlng community.

HONGONFON,i'II{G U$E OF OFEN SFAEE
The proposed crttnatoriurrt would bc lnstetlcd and opcratcd in dasignated opan spaqe that is
not roadd for corirmcrlol ura Thoumodi of fernllics. qhlldrcn. perk visitors. trail rnd lekd use6
vlll bc lnequitably lmpadied by nontonfornilng us*of thc land. This wlli harm the living to
profit off of the dead, Wlth only one uray in and out lor emergency vehictes. One flrc will harm
thousands. Such sn operatlon docs not bclong in aay chlld.s backyard.

AIR OUALITY, SIIELIi FAnficuLAtC MATTER riAKlNG t{tsToRy
The Folsom l"listoris OlsUlct lr treasured {or ils legacy ol community. archltectutc. end natural
spptal. Poor rir quality. smell, and toxlc partlculate mattcr will ctuse larllng damtB. o11 thG
phyrlcrl. tnvlronmsital and flscal lrealth ol our community. Visually. the shrd, smokc. rnd
heat waves are lncrcdlbly out of chrrrcter for lhc Distrlct. Suant wlll be dctucled {or milcs.
cvcn lf not vbiblc. A permanent pollutaot. loul smell and loxins will leavc a drmaged legncy.

pRorEcr HFroRrc Fo$otvt pRoTEc'rrHE w[NERAst E No cnEMAToRlutvt

Cortact trformation



.A

P ROTECT
FOLSOM
Ft tsro Rl c
D I5T RI CT

Vote NO on

Lakesi'de Mernorlal
!,awn Crematoritlm

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

tr ANI:

b

__JllGll RtsK FOm. AlR. QUALITY l{EA8-Tl'l IMPL[eATlOrdS'
-_VA';;d;htilo* Ann*dlvrn op a CurN-D oR eHltER.EhI

__]n-lnorvlouAt- wFto tx{TEhtDS TO FTAVE eHlLDR.Et\$"
-Xovun rHE AGE @F 55 ABtD vuI'NERABLE"

$il,blil"ilwailnrid nsour rmuJnnniv s rEGAcy oF FrrsroRic For"soM"

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Menrorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium' Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designatedasopenSpaceandincludeshistoricalburialgrounds.lnreviewingLakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY i.EVEtS UhTSAFH FSR' EHILBR.FIUO VULT$ERA&["E

ThelnitialstudybyHELlXEnvironmentalPlanrring,lrrc.nota|eslevelsforharmfulto><ins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. such toxins become the nnost dangerguswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average' healthy adults' The

Studyfailstoreportsignificantandpotentiallvdeadlylevelsforunbornchildren,developing
children, elderly, and those with existing hea!tl' conditions in the neighboring community'

NOhICONFORffiING USE OF OPEN SPAEE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

notzonedforcommetcialuse.Thousandsoffamilies,children,parkvisitors,trailandlakeusers
wilt be inequitably impacted by nonconfornning use of the land' This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. such an operation does not belong inanY child's backyard'

AIR'QI,ALITY,SMELL,pARTlcuLATE|WATTER.lVtAKl$*Gl{lsToRV

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community' architecture' and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District' scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT I.{NSTORIC FCI[-sOM. PR,OT'EET'['!-IE VUI.F{ER'ABI'E' NO CREMATOR'ITJM"

q_

Scrl

Contact lnformation:



P.R.OTECT
FO'LSOM

,'Hrs-Tdnrc
. ,[)1,$'fRlcT

Vote NQ on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

q ).Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

/--mgn R,rsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTII tMpLtcATtoNs.
--.A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
.--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
__-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.
---HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE R,ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICTTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABLE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALtry, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH RISK FOR. AtR. QUAUTY HEALTH tMpLtCATtONS.
Xl pARENT oR cAR.Eorvrn oF A cHtLD oR cHtrDREN.
--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
___OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
2(ttrcHt y woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application fora conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangeraus when
vaporized. Thc smallcr thc particulatc matter, thc morc dangcrous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

ArR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKING HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

dxron RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEATTH rmpucATroNs.
X*l pARENT oR cAREolvrn oF A cHtrD oR cHtrDRENr
-__AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
)TOVEn THE AGE oF 65 AND vUINERABLE.
>(-HIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
'designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and ac€ion on the community,s behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when
vaporized. Thc smaller the particulate matter, lhe rrrure tlarrgerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as " not sign if ica nt." T h is a pplies only to ave rage, hea lt hy adu lts. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prrrfit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAK]NG HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Date:

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Vo'tn I{$ on
Lakeside M,emorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HIGH RISK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEATTH IMPLICAT|ONS.
Xa PAR,ENT oR CAR.EGIvER oF A cHItD oR cHIIDR,EN.
+(eru INDIvIDUAL wHo INTENDS To HAvE cHIIDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

$nlenly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & rEGAcy oF HtsroR.tc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it beco,rrres. Tlre r epul t
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

f h,np ine, 14 ,ro{ r{rt

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH |MPHCAT|ONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
.-_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-)lsrcxt y woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcy oF HrsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNER.ABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoffofthedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



DISTRICT

:\1t,ste ,N,e:onr,

Lakeside Memoriat
Lawn Crematorium

Da:rc: I l\-S -ZfDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

*__r{rGH RrsK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEATTH IMPL|CAT|ONS.
>(A rARENT oR cAREcrvER oF A cHrLD oR cHILDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO I{AVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
XHIGHTY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHttDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporlzed. The strraller the particulate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and thosd with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
*--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
g-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the partlculate matter, tlre nrore dattgerous it becotttes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoflof theclead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbacl<yard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation

Vt"+ Oc*AFt

-
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Vote NO on
La'l<es,ide,M emori:a l'
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
ort", & {r{ (r4

___H!GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAHTY HEAITH tMpLtCATtONS.
--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
---OVER TI{E AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
X-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.{

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyarri.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture,,and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:Since

i-
/4tb'( ,''feJ
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*ate,.*-l-b:&!-Beor $.{is ts}F'dr DEstric,t C r$unlissir:ners.
I Altlc

_.I{|GT rusR FOR Atn eUAUTy }tEAtTt{ il$plttAfloht5"
X.l penrnr on cAnEatvrn op A €Hu.u on cHnDnEn.
_-At{ rubrvrDuAt wHo tt{TEilDs ?o HAVE cHil.DREN.
*OWn fHE AGE OF 65 At{D VUttrtEnAB[g,
:tvsnY woRntED Arour THE sAFCty & &ggAcv oF tff$Tonte Fotsoil,
x-HlclltY col{cEnilED ABOUf 8&Yffiesf;K Fr*ffi s$SM. CAtt$ED EV tp TAt{t(S n{

opEt{ 3PACE.

I wrlle to you wilh Eref,l Eunr:ern gt out Lak{rside hlercloriul Ls'{oi,t!'s ugrplluatiutr ior a e orrdltlonsl
use penmiit lo lnstall lnd operate a csesftetorlum. {-aleeside Mernwie$ Larnn'c prujcc& site ls
dusignuted as Open $par:u onti inciiurtes lristoricsii burlul groundg, ln reviievyring fl"ufuesiiule

Mcmoriiat'g applficatiion lor i rnrrslltion {r$u Fnrrflrit, th* tolllowirrg c,rrlccrnlr raalulre your
atEention and cctiion on the uunrnrueriEy's behulf:

TOX|G|TY tEVEtS UN5AFE FOR C}IILDREN, VULHERABTE
Tha lnltial $tudf'by ${ELIX f,nvirontnenlal Flar*nirtg. 6ilc- rr,oleccls levels frrr irarffifuf tuxisrs
lnclutllflg chrdmautd. ftrcrcl$rg'. *nd ergvmriu$. $uuh to*iins beq:,frne ll[ra must dongeno&s wlgen

uoporfued,'She scfialller lhe purrtirerlaEe mattcr, tlre rrpr* dalrgeruus it [,lu'e Bmes.'I'f'rcl rupart
designaLcs the leuul$ ss "nrot signidieuEt.' l'hgs agsplles onCg to s$erHEci. heslthy sdults. Thu
$tudy talls tE report sign0f ieanrt irild prlte.ntiii$llf slefldttt fieuels lur umborm rNrlldren. developlng
ghlldren. clderly. and those wlth exlstlmg hea!th eonditfiorrs in elrer naighhoirlarg rurmunrundty.

l,lOilCOt{FORf,llNO USE Of OPET,I SPACE
Y'ire propoted cnermatqtrlum woultl be lrrsE,riiled und operatt:t{ [n elusi;gnaled opun upauu that il*
not aoned {ar comraerrlo! use. Thousaurls ol f arrselll*s. chiftirun, park uiislBnru. tra[i ,snd lnku userg
wi[l be lnequiitahliy lmrpettucl by noncon8orfilflg uec tr{ the lsnd.'l'hcs wllfi hsrna Ehn lluiing te
profit oll uf t,ht desd. Wlth only itne wdy irn and uu{ $or ernergenuy vehicles" One llrc e$i8l harrn
thousands, $ush an opcratiionr ttnes not helnng in ony rhlild's bsckyand.

AlF, QUAttTy, Sl,tErL* pAnflcuLATE ISATTEf, mAKtit6 t{t$Tony
The Folsogr! Hiisloriic, Dfistrlct ls trcarured lar lits legect ol rornnluniitg', sreFrlLeaBur{:, EntJ natural}
uppeu!. Poog air Euali'ty. smell..nnd toxlu pautfuulaee rnatter r.villl rausc, llautlrog demHie ofi thc
phyrhal. envlronmgiltal and flsss! 0reslih ol DUr uoslnmuniitt/. Uis{rai$'g, tFre shcd. smok{r, and
hcst wovcs are lncredlbly out oi sh,sracter for llie biserlr:t, Srtng u.rlll b* detucter! {or millac,
even lf not vlslblu. A permnmcurt, pollutanrt. $ouli smleill nnd tonins u.,ilfi lctaue a damtged lcgecy.

PROTECT I{ISTORIC F6ISOM. PNOTET"f TI{E VULNEAAELE. hIO CREMAYONruM.

earntuct krf €rrorath.! lr:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date

-5/_t1Cn R;SK FOR AtR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

--E 
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
\,/ovrn rHE AcE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.-t-7irnf wonnlro ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsToRlc FoLsoM.

-f- - --- -

rinroHly coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIRE RlsK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial,s application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE 7

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mer cury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlyto average,healthyadults'The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will lrartn

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:
^ca

Mr/f//,-



. P'RoTECT
FOTSOM

' ,H,lST'O,RlC

DISTRICT

Vote N$. on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

___HIGH R|SK FOR AIR QUAUTY FIEAITH |MPuCATIONS.
*--A PAR,FNT OR CIIR.EGIVER OF A C${II.D OR. CFIITDRE!{.
*__AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
*-;76yanrHE AcE oF 6s AND VUINERABLE.
_Y-frnv woR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

-**HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR.HffiE FERH RflSK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and include s historicalburial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and iction on the community's belralf:

TOXICITY IEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABIE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury; and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized, Tlre srlaller-the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "r'lot significant." This appties only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those witlr existing health conditions in the rreighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

nat zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR, 8t A!.!Ty, 5MEL| , PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG FilSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:Sincerely,

€.si &*l -I
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P'RO.TECT
:,,F-O[SOM

H rsToRrc
, ' " D';;'T'RICT

Vote N.9.'on ,

Lakeslde Memorlal:l
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
oat , 3l /J-/lL

-__H|GH RtSK FOR AtR QUALITY HEATT|{ tMpLtCATtONS.
---A PARENT OR, CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
.--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
c\-Ovrn THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-.Kyrnv woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
zYmeuty coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIR,E RtsK cAusED By Lp rANKs lN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the followlng concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Suclr luxirrs becorne Lhe most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant," This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFOR.MING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

ort", 8 ^,? -))

_*_H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS,
_-_A PAR,ENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE
_/FuoHLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEcAcY oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginony child'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING I{ISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

Y_Hsx RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEAITH tMpucATtoNs.
v/l plneNT oR cAREGTvER oF A cHttD oR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER,ABLE.
]g{lgnty woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETY & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.

I write'to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY tEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it hecomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitons, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

ArR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwill cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant,foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners, o^t", F- J - Ll
---lfrAM: JoSryt, Lyo.*S

/
___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR cUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
/:-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

_--OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---NIONIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerotrs it hecomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlylo average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the livingto
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.Rtc

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

rGH R|SK FOR. AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
___AN.IN,DJVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_*@VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
Y_Hlonly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. Thc smallcr the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

willbe inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the livingto
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not helong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

6"

Contact lnformation
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

F)rfo.

-{nron RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
*--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_finrouLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEcAcy oF HtsroRlc Fotsom.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate mattcr, thc morc dangcrous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

f-nnt:rf



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM: ' ' **t F,rt risi(
I (ah(c4tc,J rl"
___Hrsx RlsK FoR AlR. QUAtlrY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_{l IAR.ENT oR cAR.EGtvER. oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABIE.
,(nlanly woR.R.tED ABour rHE SAFETY & LEGACY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized,The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerotts it hecomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlY to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORI C FOLSOM. PROTECT TH E VU LNERABLE. NO CREMATORI U M.

Contact lnformation:
Fr\** l^.',.11*



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Darc: A l'A I

-f,xlen RtsK FoR AIR QUALITY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNs.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Y-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
1}$ure ury woRRlED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY oF HlsToRlc FotsoM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, thefollowing concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporizecl.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zonedfor commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners, 8"
I AM:

___r{rGH RlsK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

-*_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE C}IILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

{Hrenly woR.RtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlyto average,healthyadults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date

X-nren RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEAITH tMpLtcATtoNs.
_--A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

Xovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.
Y_uleHly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaparized. The smaller the particulate matter, the mcrre dangerotts it hecomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentiallydeadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

cl

Sincerely,

!til""--
Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

7o"> i

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
_(t pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR cHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
O)/ER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER.ABIE.--tZlonty 

woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & rEcAcy oF HrsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporizcd. Thc smallcr thc particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnothelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and patural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause Iasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH R|SK FOR. AtR QUALTTY HEALTH TMPLICATIONS.
_--A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CI{IID OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-_-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

"vre\on Cnnf



Vote.slQ.o$:..

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

EA-L

___HtGH RISK FOR AlR. QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
__-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.

zXtloxly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEcAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercrJry, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporizcd. Thc smallcr thc particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architectLlre, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

RIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM,

lnformaf ion:



Vote NO on

I g.|"r g,[de M:e1np,1i al

La'urrn: .Cremator i g 6

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGHR'lsKFoR'AtRQUALITYHEALTHIMPLICATIoNS.
---aPARENToRcARE.alvrnoFAcHltDoRCHILDR'EN.
---lnlNDlvlDUAtwHo|NTENDSroHAVEcHltDR.EN.
---OVTN THE AGE OF 55 AND VUINERABIE.

---HtcHty woRitio nsouT THE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsToRlc FoLsoM'

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as open space and includes historical burialgrounds- ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc' notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chrorhium, mercury, and organics. Such toXins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized-The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant'" This applies onlyto average' healthy adults'The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children' developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed*crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequttaf ty impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off o{,fhe dead. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community' architecture' and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Sincerely Contact lnformation



P R.OTECT
FO LSONI
HlsToR,lc
DISTR.ICT

Vote NQ on

l-akeside Mennorial

Lawn C'rematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners'

I AM:

alt lz

A
\ /l r-nc.^r!F

Yhlsn RtsK FCIR AtR, QUAury ${EA[-TI4 nMpilcAT[ONS.

i_['pAriir,ri-on enn,rdrvrn oF A cult"D oR c]lltDREN"

___nnl-lr.lotvuuni wuo trdTEf.tDS TO HAVE CFIlLDREhl. 
:

--.OVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND VIJLNER.ABLE'

___HrGt{ry woR.Rti6 nsour rmrJnii'r? a LEGACY OF l{lsroR'lc FoLsofift'

lwritetoyouwithgreatconcernaboutLakesideMemorialLawn'sapplicationforaconditiorral
use permit to install and operate a crematorium' l"akeside Memorial Lawn's proiect site is

designated as open space and includes historical burial grounds' ln reviewing Lakeside

Menrorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVELS UNSAFE FOR. CFlll"DR'EN' Vt'l[NER'ABfi'E

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc' notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies anly to averager healthy adults' The

Studyfailstoreportsignificantandpotentiallydeadlylevelsforunbornchildren,developing
children,elderly,andthosewithexistinghealthconditionsintheneighboringcommunity.

NOT{CONFCIR.IVTING U$E EF OPEh! SPACE

The proposed crematoriumwould be installed and operated in designated open spacethatis

not zonedfor commetcial use. Thousands of f amilies, children' park visitors' trail and lake users

willbeinequitablyimpactedbynonconforrninguseofthelantl.Thiswillharmthelivingto
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in anychild's backyard'

AlR. Qt AIITY, StrvXEt-L, PARTICULATE fVIATTER MAKING FllsTsRY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for itl legacy of community' architecture' and natural

appeal.Poorairquality,smell,andtoxicparticulatematterwillcauselastingdarnageonthe
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District' scent will be detected for miles'

evenifnotvisible.Apermanentpollutant,foulsmellandtoxinswillleaveadamagedlegacy.

PROTECT I-IISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT T['IE VIJI-NIER,ABLE' NIO CREMATORIUM"

Sincerely, [lirfi+Wryw
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

X*ttot RrsK FoR ArR euALrry HEALTH IMpLtcATtoNs.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN TNDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

-__HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen'

vaporized. The smaller tlie particulate nratter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins wil! leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULN ERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.



ii il

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
/

_{_xrcu RlsK FoR AtR QuALtrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF.A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
_--HIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

voporized.The smallerthe particulate rnatter, tlre lrrute dattget'ous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



V6,tc $Q,9,n

-)'atDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_{,mon R.tsK FoR AIR euALtrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
./ a plnENT oR. cAREGtvER oF A CHILD oR CHILDR.EN.

--_AT.T INDIVIDUAL WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

',/uIoutY woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The srlaller tlre particulate matter, the more dangerous it bccomcs. Thc report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Crematorium

3-3.e.(Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-/-HreH RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEAITH tMpucATtoNs.
-V-a 

pARENT oR cAREe rven oF A cHtLD oR cHttDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-_*OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
"/ Hle Hly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & tEGAcy oF HrsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporlzed. The smaller the particulate matter, the rrrore darrgerous il becutrres. Tlre report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

D rlo.

Sincerely, nformation:



Dear Historic District Commission'ers,

IAM:

-{nre u RtsK FoR AtR euALtrY HEAITH lMPLlcATtoNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDR.EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

Zwouty woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcY oF HtsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporlzed.The smaller t[e particulal.c rlaIter, tlie nrore dangerous it becomcs. Thc report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderty, and those with existing health conditions in thE neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prcrfitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation docsnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

-l"al

Contact lnformation:



:
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t: ,L a* n Cre,nr ato'ri'tl ilt

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

M:

HIGH RISK FOR AlR. QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

N INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
R THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, Inc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate rrratter, tlre ttrore dangerous it becomcs' Thc rcport

designatesthe levels as ''not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

willbe inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This willharm the living to

profitoff of lhecleacl.Suclranoperation doesnotbclonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation:



: PROTECT
FO,LSOM
HIST'OR|C
DI.STR|C.T

Vote,Ne on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
o^ru, v4lre26zl

-__HrGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
_d_V(nv WoRRtED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEcAcY oF HlsToRlc FoLsoM.
_/IIIentY coNcERNED ABoUT EXTR.HME FIRE R,ISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

incluclirrg clrronriunr, t'nercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crernaloriurn would be installed and operated in dcsignatcd open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit qff rrf tlre dead. With only one way in and out for cmcrgcncy vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAUTY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNEMBLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



:]
PROTECT
Fo,[S,OM,
Jl'[STO*-l,C
DI TR|CT

Vote N,9 on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Cre,mato,rl'u*n

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
oate, f- {- "! I

^_H!GH 
R|SK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHILDR,EN.
.--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
X.ovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vUINERABLE.
.:(VTNV WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFEW & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
2(HIGHIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTRENfiE FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vuporlzed, The smaller the particulate mattcr, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
chlldren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORTUIING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong inony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastlng damage on the
physlcal, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNEMBLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

Xnru tNDtvIDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHILDREN.

-_-OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER.ABLE.

Xnranly woRRtED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsroR'lc F?L.soM.- Mt* I

*;,kfsffi ##"-^b:"r{^h1M1m"ffiiifi !g#,!ffi .w:x'::f tr*-'
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller tlre parIicula[e rlatter, tlre more dangerous it bccomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adulis' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, parkvisitors, trail and lake users

willbe inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land.Thiswill harm the livingto

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requi

attention and action on the community's behalf : f rnt
TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

D
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels fo

rP,
rha rmfulto

L/r Sr.

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous

vaporized.Tlre snialler the particulate matter, the more dangcrous it bccomcs. Thc rcport

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedcad.Suchanopcration doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

L*
/lt

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-)LHTGH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

-LOVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
\.xtcxty woRRIED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroR.tc FoLsoM.-rs
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporizcd, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designatesthe levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



i' , .H,l'$TORI'C
DISTRI,CT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

--_HIGHR'ISKFoRAIRQUALITYHEAITHIMPLIGATIoNS.
--_N PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR' CHILDR.EN.

__-NN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OYCN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.-ffie-itf wb-inlED ABour rHE sAFEry & LEGAcy oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's proiect site is

designated as open space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CIIILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc' notates levels for harmfultoxins

irrcluclirrg clrromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins hecome the moSt dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average' healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of 
'corrrnity, architecture' and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physlcal, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_j:TnoH RrsK FoR AtR QuAurY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNS.
-ZA PNNENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
z1-OVEn THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
__-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CTTY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. Thc smallcr thc particulatc mattcr, thc more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginony child'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEIL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. N

Sincerely, Contact lnformatio

,^DtrN/ATr)DII IM
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-6o^RrsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
A}ARENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

_IfEN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_-O}ER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
VfiIentv WoRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside MemorialLawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized. Tlre smaller the particulate matter, thc morc dangcrous it bccomec. The report

designates the levels as "not significant," This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat ls

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoffof thcdcad.suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely

p"s"' Q -\-L\

L \ A o\sr: &( \son
Contact lnformation



P OT'ECT
F'oLgo,ffi

,,.D,lsT,R,l'CT.

,VO,te,N O,n,:

Lakesids [Yl s,vns s,i 3l.

Lawn Crern'a,to:r''lg;111'

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date:

x_HlcH RISK FOR AtR QUALtry HEALTH tMpUcATtONS.
7--A pARENT oR cAREGIvER oF A cHILD oR' cHILDR'EN'

-_-IN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO }IAVE CHILDREN.

---OVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNER'ABLE.
ynlbitf wonruED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsToRlc FoLsottl.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds' ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial,s application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including cltrotniutn, mercury, and organicE. Such toxins become the most dangeroUswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconf orming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

si

HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'



-KH
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

rGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
XgtonLy woRRlED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcy oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHITDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong lnony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATOR]UM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Vote Nt9- on

Lakeni.de Merno,r,i,a| :

Law,n . C f..emqito f i'U,,fn

Dear l-listoric District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGHRISKFoRAIRQUALITYHEAITHlMPLlcATloNs.
_-_IPARENToR'cAREglvrnoFAcHlLDoRcHltDREN.
-_-ar.rlNDlvlDUAtwl{oINTENDSToHAVEcHILDREN.
-_.OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

X-t{tGHLy WoRilio lsour THE IAFETY & tEGAcY oF HlsToRlc FoLsoM'

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's proiect site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds' ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requireyour

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVEIS UNSAFE FOR CIIILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and orgatrics' Such toxinE bccome the mort dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average' healthy adults' The

study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children' developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use,Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably inrpacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quallty, smell, ancl toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District' Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNEMBLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Da

Contact lnformation:



.,P.R.OTECT

FOLSOM
't{I,STORNC
DISTRICT

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crbrnator,iu,m",

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date: cl -7 -s 1.1 )

x_Hron RtsK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
_f_A PARENT OR CAR,EOVTN OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---NN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

-_-OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

X-HI.OHLiWb-iNIED ABOUT THE 5AFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM'

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds' ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

includlng chromiult, lilercury, and organics' Such toxins become the rnost dAngerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average' healthy adults' The

study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children' developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use.Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impactcd by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING l{lsToRY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character f or the District. Scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM'

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



P ROTECT
FOLSOM
H{STo'Rl,c
D.IsTRICT

Vot,e,NQ,'on'' ,

Lakesi'de'Memorial ' ',

LawR Cre,mator'ium,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

', ./
Datel ..?ft./-ii44

--_HIGHR'ISKFoRAIRQUALITYHEALTHIMPLICATIoNS.---A 
PARENT OR CAREOIVTN OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

Xlnr tNDtvtDuAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

l--ovrn rHE AGE oF 55 AND vULNERABLE'
X_HIGHLY woRiIED ABoUT THE sAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTOR.IC FOLSOM.
{

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds' ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercgry, and orgatrics. Such toxins bccomc the most dangerous When

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applics only to average' healthy adults' The

study fails to report significant and potentiatly deadly levels for unborn children' developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

wilt be lnequltably irrrpacted by nonconforming use of the land- This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, sMELL, PARTICUIATE MATTER MAKING lllSToRY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture' and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually, the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. scent will be detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelI and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE' NO CREMATORIUM'

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Vote NO sn
Lakeside Memorial
'LaWn Cremato;ri:um "'

...:

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_l:_tlon RtsK FoR AtR QuAtlrY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
:i_l pnnENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
l4-ovrn rHE AcE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.
/_HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the ntost dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller thc particulatc matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

notzonedfor commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

V
Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr
t/'

_[_HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAUTY HEALTH TMPLTCATIONS.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
__,AN tNDtVtDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-T-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
y'_mgnty woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HrsroRrc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scen.t will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

[t'lL"--)/]o)/--"-

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

.Alon RrsK FoR. ArR euALtry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.

-_-A PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-zzOVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
.Z4IIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requireyour

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. TJre srrraller the par LiculaLe nraLter', tlre nrore dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboringcommunity.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

,Aatla.&t /-^ ^+^^* I ^t^
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM;

....,t:. -...

oate: E- G-Zl

X-nox RrsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMPLtcATloNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_-_AN INDIVTDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Xovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
)(xrgxLy woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETY & .

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Mernorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project sitF is

designated as Open Space and includes lristorigal burialground-s. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, thc morc dangcrous it bccomcc. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

e-$.1 :---
L. Safens€n

Sincerel



, V,ote ,NO on

Jler e IDear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-Y-Hrgx RrsK FoR AtR euAury HEALTH tMPttcATloNs.
-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
__/N tND|VTDUAI WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN
_'(/ovER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNERABLE.
V XIGULY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized. The smallcr thc particulatc mattcr, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard,

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABTE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,



Dear Historic District Commissioners, Date:

IAM:

{__xtax R.tsK FoR AtR euAury HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
-__A PAR.ENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDR.EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
-ldvrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.
_--HIGHLY WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomcs. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to avcragc, hcalthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEL[, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKTNG HtSTORy

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,



, 
':,- PR'OTECT,

',,' , :F,O['SOM
,, ,HlsT,oRl,c. D|S.TRICT .

,'Lakes id e, h4,emo r i a.l

,,.'.L,aw,n, C,re.m ato-ri,um

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

*U

___HtGH RtSK FOR AIR QUAL|TY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

--Vn 
pARENT oR. cAREervrn oF A cHttD oR cHttDREN.

-__AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.
_-*OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNER,ABLE

IlTIIouTv WoRRIED ABouT THE SAFET.Y & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM. -^n,,n--Zftqhh aryned O,bq^* *lw ey,fretrq lto rrsK Cnu>nd b, t^P lants ,, dff:ItLw'
I writ(tdyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not helong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our cominunity. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

S Contact lnformation:



.. '' 'La'ry4 Crcm.a.totlu

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

D

___HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.
__^OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_V,HloHLy woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEcAcy oF HrsroRrc FoLsoM.

t

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commerciol use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trailand lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

ArR QUALtry, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lastingdamage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
-tt"Jl

I

-J-XIOU RISK FOR AIR QUATITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
---A PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDR,EN.
-/AN INDIVIDUAT WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
-V-HIGHLY WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to lnstall and operate a crematorium. Lakeslde Memorial Lawn,s project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community,s behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABIE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the mosf dangerous when
vaporized' The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child,s backyard.

AIR QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal' Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physlcal, envlronmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

UYIa an



P ROT ECT
FO[.SOM
H IST0Rlc
T}ISTRICT

Vste L0* on

l-ake,side Mernorial
l-awn Crematoniurn

?tc-/ lz. IDear Historic District Commissioners,

F AM;

r/ -t{tGFt R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY FIEALTH [MPtlcATlohls'
;ZlTItfifiilo* cAREGtvE* oF oeuluo oR cFnx"DREt{"

T7_sniruoivlouAt" Wl{o INTENDS To !{AVE crlltDR'El{'
SVER TI{E AGFOF 65 AT{E VI'II-hSERABLE

4frrHf'ilw6tnlio nesur r*sJAnnry & LEGA.Y oF *tlsroRlc Fo*sotut.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as open space and includes historical burialgrouncls' ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require yoLlr

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TSXICITV tEVEts uNsAFE FOR CFI|LDR.FN' VULNERAtsE E

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc' notaLes levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaparized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlylo average' healthy adults' The

study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children' developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NSNCOhIFCIR.IV{II{G UsE OF OPEN SPACH

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children' park visitors' trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in anY child's backyard'

ArR QUALtry, sMELtn BAR.TTCUIATE nfiATTER rVlAKtF$G r{lsroRy

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture' and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting darnage on the

physlcal, envlronmental and fiscal health of our community' Visually' the shed' smoke' and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District' scent willbe detected for miles'

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT I.NISTORIC FCILSOM. PROTECT TI'{E VI",I!.NIER,ABI"E' I{O CREMATORIUM"

Sincerely,
Contact lnformation:



.::
PROTECT
FOLSOM

, H{.STO'R1C
DISTRICT

' Lawn'Cr'e:m,ato'fri'um

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-6-nron RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEALTH tmpLtcAnoNs.
-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABLE.
X-xtonly woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & rEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lake.side Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the fotlowing concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABIE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized, The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The report
designates the levels as 'rnot signlf lcant." Thls applles onry to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKTNG HtSTORy

The Folsom Historic Distrlct is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

\t'f,r^ J'i L

Contact lnformation:



Vote,:N$I on

'Dl,,STR,l Lawn Cre,mate,ri,u'm

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

lAMr

/--xrox RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEAITH rMpucATroNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER, OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
_4An lNDtvtDuAt wHo INTENDs ro HAVE cHILDREN.
u_=g{ER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
V_HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF H|STOR|C FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lake.side Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VUINERABIE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when
voporized. The smcller thc particulatc mattcr, thc more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned tor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably im ed by nonconforming use of the land.@ng to --pact

'sucprofit off of the h an operation does not belong in any child's baqkyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMEII, PARTICUTATE IYIATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contacf lnform:tion:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

flrfo.

lulou RtsK FoR AtR euAury HEALTH rMpLrcATroNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
V-gven rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
.4_IIIGITIY woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUALrry, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy,

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

&
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDR.EN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAL WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-v{nIogI.Y woR.R.IED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|C|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerous when

voporlzed. The smaller the particulate rnat[er, Lhe more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study f ails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

ftza /Lr? -{ro^-r- k.
Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

o^t", {"/ , bU

)CHrou RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
2(l IARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR cHtLDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.
_lQlcHry woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc Fotsom.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnothelonginanychild'shackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

LEL
Contact lnformation:



Vfde'sl$ o,n'

Lakeside Me,morial
L avrr,n Crem,atori *lm

4,Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

(r'
-V-a

tGH RISK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEALTH tMpLtCATtONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CI{ILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--.OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's applicationfor a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and iricludes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen
vaporized. The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKING H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely Contact lnformation:



Vote NO on
Latkes,id,e'M€],.norfal' -;

Lawn Cre m,atorlirlrrl

.f- (-gtsxvlDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Vrnron RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEArn{ rMpucATroNs.
:{-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHIID OR CHILDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDRENO

n{oven rHE AGE oF 65 AND vUTNERABLE.
I/-HIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and iricludes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporlzed. The smaller the particulate matter, the rnore dangerous it l.reconres. Tlte reporI
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an opcration does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

5r lnformation:



vote;NiR o:n;

Lakeside Memorlal
Law,n G+emat0rti'uln

Date:8- | -Yo IDear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-J-nroH RrsK FoR AtR euAury HEATTH tMpucATroNs.
---A PAR.ENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR. CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY TEVETS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
voporized. The smaller tlre particulate matter, the rnore dangerous iL becurrres. Tlre repurl
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health oi our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'
heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

V I \\ ,otl'v, \uJg
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIlrY HEATTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requireyour

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangeruus iI Lrecotries. Tlre report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prof lt off of the dead. Such arr r.rperation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE, NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
i

-V-nrcn RtsK FoR AtR euAltry HEALTH tMPLlcATloNs.

---I PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
_--OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_--HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the partlculate matter, the more darrgerous it beconres.The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prcrfitoff ol'tlredead.Suclrarroperation doesnotbelonginony child'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lastingdamage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

Da le.
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P ROTECT

Law,n

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

rc'a /x\

___H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUALITY HEALTH tMpLtCATtONS.
--_A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
X--tlottty woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR Ct{tLDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, Inc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporlzed. The smaller the partlculate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. I he report
designatesthe levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditlons in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKtNc HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lastlng damage on the
physical, envlronmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and'
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

,a .,!/i,l*, nnt)w7'
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,PROT,E.CT : , Vote,N,O:oh,
La kes i d,e: M em,6r:ia,l

Lawn Crematorium

L/ltU

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM: Y-t,"-/ Ctl+'v'*-tZ U"*ltn,"LtA* lU< llM&
ffi:'&ffi/$Lure'ry/14v.O*,v,,e+b'^d"v*woaa4-

_y:HtGH RtSK FOR*IR gUALtrY HEALTH IMPLICATIO

---A PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDR

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
rzagVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
_I/JERY WORR,IED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOISOM.
_y_f,IOIIIY CoNCER.NED ABOUT EXTR.EME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE b

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
inclurding chromium, mercLrry, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAUTY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___H|GH R.ISK FOR AIR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
xovER THE AGE OF 6s AND VUTNERABLE.
_XuIenIY woR,R.IED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporizetl.Tlre srrraller Llie particulate nratter, the more dangerous it becomcs. Thc rcport

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an opcration does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

.2
L-
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&akCslde M+gpri:al
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

{-nonRrsK FoR AIR euAltry HEAITH tMpLtcATtoNs.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

"AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
2LOVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
X-xISHI.Y woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projectsite is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporlzed.The smaller the particulal.e tttatter, tlre ntore dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

chitdren, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal, Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HI5TORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

)Hron RrsK FoR ArR euALtry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

)Sovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.,-X+IIoxI.Y 
WoRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CTTY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporizcd.Thc smallcr thc particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

willbe inequitably impacted by nonconforminguse of the land.Thiswill harm the livingto
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins willleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date f\

__-HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
d_a pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR. cHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
*--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-__HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. ihe report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Sr,rchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of ourcommunity. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Katr ( t onarSincerelY, {J Contact lnformation:
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Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

_-_H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEALTH |MPL|CATIONS.
--.4 PARENT OR, CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
:.AN tNDtVtDUA[ WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

JqovER THE AcE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
)+vERy woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & tEGACy OF H|STOR|C FOISOM.
x-HlGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE R,|SK CAUSED By rp rANKS tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXTCITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABTE
The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins becomc thc most dangerouswhen
vapotlzed. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerclal use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in any chird's backyard.

AIR. QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER. MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community,architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



PROTECT
F,6,LsoM
l{,l,sToRlc
D.ISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

f tf 2

___H|GH RISK FOR AtR QUAUTY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
.-.A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHIID OR CHILDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
.--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABLE.
---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOISOM.
---HIGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE R,ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's projectsite is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community,s behalf:

TOX|CITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
inclttding chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc thc mosf dangerous when
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned tor commerciol use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELI, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal' Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

-kHlolt R.tsK FoR. AtR. euALtrY HEALTH IMPLlcATloNs.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDR.EN.
AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.-XovEn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vutNERABtE.

][Htonly woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRlc FotsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.Thc smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerolts it hecomes. The report

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlYto average,healthyadults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,



Vstb, SS on
.Mernorlal'

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-v1_Hrox RrsK FoR AtR QuAurY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
_._A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-./-ovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.

-r'_ilGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smallcr thc particulatc mattcr, thc more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

'I

-Z-t-4

Contact lnformation:



Dagr Hlstoric District Commissloners.
I Alttr

X",uL Rrsr( FoR ArR ouAlry nEArn{ rmprcATrous,

4-1 z/

-*A 
PARENT OR, CAR,EGIVER OF A CIIILD OR. CIIIDN,EN.

_AN INDIVIDUAT I'I'}IO INTEND$ TO IIAVE C}IIIDREN.
*OVER, T}IE AGE OF 65 AT{D VULIIIERAELT.
;IgvERy woRRtED Agour mE sAFEw &LEBAcv oF ntsrontc Folsom.
5-xrcHly coNcERNED Abour o$REHE FnE ntsx cAusED By Lp rAitKs tr{

OPEN SPACE.

I vrrite ts you vith grcat conccin rbout Lakcsida Mcmoritl Lar.rn\ appllcetion for a conditional
use pcrmit to lnstalland {tFcrate e cremitotium. Lekcside Memorial Lawh's projGct site ir
dcslgnated as Open Space and includes hlslorical burlal grounds. ln feviorring Lakesidc
Msmorial's applicetion for a sondition rtse pcrmlt. thc following conccrni fcquire your
attention and action on lhe community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOF, CIIIIDNE}I, VULHER,ABLE
Thc tnltirl Studr bv HEUX Environrrcntal Planning lnc. notates l€vcls lor harmful torinc
including chromium. mercury, end organics- $uch torlns btrome tha mort dorg€roiB wh€||
vaporlzed. The smaller the partlculatc mettcr. thc more dang€roris il becomes. The rcport
designates the lc*cls as 'not signllicanl.' This applles only to averagc. hcetthy edults. The
Study fallt lo rcport slgnilictnt artd potentially deadly levtls lor unborn chlldren. developlng
chlldren. olderly, and thote wlth exi*ting hoalth cortdltions ln the nrlghborlng community.

NONCONFOR,IT,IIHG USE OF OFEH SPACE
The proposcd rramatorlurn would bc lnstalled and operated in dcsignated open specc that is
not,ondd tor eorhmeftlal use, Thounnds of femlllcc. rhlldron. perl vlsltorr. tnril and leke oscrs
will bc lneeuitably lmpactcd by noncontornilng us* of the lrnd" This wlll harm tht living lo
profit off n{ the daad. Wlth only one vray in and out lor emergcncy vehlcles. One flrc rvill harm
thousands. Such sn opcration docc nol bclongin ony chlld's bathyerd.

AIR QUAIITY, SltlEL[, PAnfiCUtATC ItlA?tER riAKltrl6 IIISTORY
The Folsom Histori< Distrlct ls treasured lor its legacy ol community. grchltecturc. snd nrtural
appeal" Poor rir quality. smell, and toxlc partlculete metter Mll eause lartln3 damagc on thc
phy:lcrl. erwironmantal and f lscal health of our cornmunity. Visurillg. the shnd. smoke, and
heat wavcs arc lncredlbly out of ehaructcr for lhe Oistrlct, Scent will be detecled {or milcr.
cvcn lf not vlciblc. A permanent pollutant. loul rrnetl and toxlns wlll leiivc a damaged legacy.

FROTECT HISTORIC FOI.SOPI. PROIECTTHE WI.NERASI.E. HO CNEMATORIUM.

ContEGt lrf,onnatior



P.R.OTECT
FO'[SOM
,l{'l'S'TO RI C

"'D|STRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorlum

o^r*X/a, /a/Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
^/-

V-nen RtsK FoR AtR euAury l{EAtrH tMpucATtoNs.
--.A PARENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
IZOVEN THE AGE OF 65 AND vULNERABIE.
(-venv woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
I;4I.TNIY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RIsK cAUsED BY LP TANKs IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The [nitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangarcus when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, devetoping
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This wilt harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING I{ISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting darnage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincqlely, I

lln# ftuo'l*
Contact I



'aDosr Htstoric District Commissioners.
I Altir

_HIGH RlSt( FOt AtR OUAUty HgALTt{ HpuC^AT|ONS.

--A PAnEilT on CAREGIVEI OF A ClllLD On CHltDnEftl.
_4il tNDtVtOUALWI|O tt{TEltDS TO HAVE Ct{trDREN.

--OVER 
THE AGE OF 65 AI{D VUIT{ENAbIT,

-I(VERY WON,RIED ABOUT TIIE SAFETY & IEGACY OF }IISTONIC FOLSOI$.
.X.HIGIIIY COHCEN$ED ASOT'T DCTSEHE FNE R.ISK CAUSED BY LP TAT{KS lrtl

OFEN SFACE.

I wrlte to you rvith grcat conccrn rbout Lakesidc Mcmorial Lervn's appllcetion for a conditional
uic parmil to lnstall snd dpcrste e (remiloiium. Lrkcsidc Memorial Lawn's proit{t sile h
dcslgnated as Opcn Space and lncludes hislorical hurial groundq. ln revievring Lakeside
Flemotial's applicttion for a conditlon tse pcrmlt. the following conccrni rcqulrc your
attentlon and action on ihe community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS Ul{sAFE FOI CIIILDN,EN, VULIIENABTE
The lnltial Studg by H€LIX Environnientot Flanning lna notatBs ldveli for harmful toxinr
lncludlng shromium. mcrcury. and organics- $uch toxins btcome thc mo$td.inicrost yrhs;1

vaporleed. Thc smaller the partlculate matter, thc more dangerous it brcomes. The rcport
designatos the leycls as 'not signlficant.' This applics onl/ to dvcragE. hcalthy adults. The
Study fallt 1o reportslgnif icnnl and potentially deadly levelr lor unborn chlldren. dcveloplng
chlldrrn. eldrrly, and those wlth exirtlng health condltlons ln the nrlghboring community.

HOHCONFON,MING USE OF OPEN SFACE
the proposcd crcmalorlunt would be lnstallcd and opcratcd in designated opcn tp$re thel is
rotl|dft|dd tor Eofimtfttat use. Thousends of lamlllrs. children. park vlsltors. trail and like users
+rlll bc lnequitably lmpacted by nonconlordlng utc of the land. This wlll hprm thr living lo
profit off of tht dcad, Wlth only onc way in and out lor emergcncy vehiclcs. One flre will harm
thoucands. Such sn opcrstion docs nol bclong in any chlld's barkyard

AtR, QUALITY, StriELLi PAnilCUtATE MAltEh riAKtNG t{tSTOny
The Fokom l'listork Olstrlct ls treasured for its legacy ol community. trchltertufr. and naturel
eppal. Poor rlr quelity. gmell. and toxlc particulate mattct rvill guse lartlng drmage on tho
0hy*lcal. Grivlronm€ntal and flscal health ol our cornmunity. Visualty. thc shud. smokc. and
heat waves arc lncrcdlbly out of character lor lhc Distrlct, Srent wllt be detcctEd lor miles.
aven lf notvlriblc. A pcrmanent pollutant. foul smell and toxins will leivq a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOI,SOI.{. PROTECTTHE VULNERABIT. NO CREi,IATOftIUM.

Contacttnfonnaliolu

Jqn/W /4, %\a



PROTECT
FOTSOM
H rsToR.tc
DISTRICT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AMs

4ff-ran RtsK FoR AtR euAt rry llenurlt [MpucAT[oNs.
lx PARENT OR CAREGTVER, OF A CHILD OR CHII.DREN"
_-_AN tNDtVtDUAt w!{o TNTENDS TO t{A\fE Ct{![DR,Ft{"
{ovrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vu!.NER,AtsLE.
X-VER,Y WOR,RIED ABOI,IT TI{E SAFETY & IEGACV OF I{ISTOR,IC FOI.SOM.
*-HIGHLY CONCER,NED ABOI'T EXTREME FIR,E R,!SK EAI'SED tsY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorlum. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historicalburialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

ToxlclTY LEvEts UNSAFE FoR GI{ILDREN, VIJLNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning,"lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the tilost dangercuswhen
vapotized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signiflcant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn chlldren, developlng
children, elderly, and those with exlsting health conditlons in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned far commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trall and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the llving to
profit off of the dead. With only ono way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELLN PARTICULATE NfrATTER, MAKING TIISTOR,Y
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of communlty, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, envlronmental and flsca! trealth of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for mlles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTO R, IC FOLSOM 
" PRO-O'ECT TI{ E VU Lh{E RAB[.E. NO CREMATORI U M.

Contact lnformation:



P ROTECT
FOISOM
l{,lsToRtc
D I STRI CT

Vote NO on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

Da

/
_+H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUALtry HEATTF| tMpLtCATtONS.
-v-7A PARENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-V-an INDIVIDUAL wHo INTENDS To HAvE CHILDREN.
__+ovER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_y'_,vrnv woRR.tED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
sLHlGHtY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VUINERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc thc most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with exlstlng health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
eVen if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



.

: : ':,Vote NO.on,.,
,:.:l., LakesiderMemorial
,,'i "., ,,,,Lawn Crematoiium ::,

ox"'*P,tl2)Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

{xran RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEAITH rMpucATtoNs.
__-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
Xltt rNDrvrDuAt wHo TNTENDS ro HAvE cHttDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERAELE.
)LvERy woRRrED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.
_\+H|GHLY CONCERNED AEOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lN. 

OPEN sPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporlzed. The snraller the particula[e rrratter, Ilre rrrore darrgerous il becutrrcs. Tlre repur t

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
Thc Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poorairquality,smell,andtoxicparticulatematterwill causelastingdamageonthe
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Desr Hlstoric District Conrmissioners.
I Aillr

'7)

_H|GH RISK FOn An QUALIW HGALTH lrlpL|CAT|ON$.

--A 
PANEilT OR. CAR,EGIVER. OF A CIIILD OR, CIIIIDREN.

__AN IUDtVtDUAt Wl{O rilrEilDs TO HAVE CH|LDRCN.
*OYEfr, THEAGE OF 65 AT{D VUTIIENABLT.
;cXftrnv wonRlED ABourrnE sAFEw &LEcAcv oF ntsrontc Folsortt.
_h'lllc$ty eoilcEnilED Ato0rE (Tf,ErE F|RE RtsK GAUSED BV Lp TAilKS tNf/opEil spAcE.

I wrlto to rtoU rvith grcat ronccrn ribout Lakesidc Mcmori:l Lervn\ appllcstion for a conditional
use pcrmit to lnstalland dperate a cremslorlum. Lpkcsidc Mtmoriel Lawn's proiilct site lr
deslgnated as Opcn Space and lnsludes hislorltal burial groundr. ln revieilring Lekesidc
Memorial's application for a condition usc pcrmll. the follcwln6 conEcrnr rcquire your
attention and action on lhe community's behall:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR. CtlitDREN, VULI,IERABLE
Thu lnltiirl Studf by HELIX Environrnental Planning tnc- notatcs ldVcls for harmful toxins
includlng chromium. mercury, end organlcs- $uch toxlns bucome thc rnost dangerotr yrht1l

vaporired- The smaller the prrtlculate matter, thc morc dang€rous it bccomes. The report
deslgnates the lccrls ar 'not signllicanl.' This applies onll to avcragc. hcalthy adults. Th€
Study fallr [o rcportslgnilisant and potentially deadly levels for $nborn chlldrcn. den€loplng
chlldrcn. rldarly, and those wlth exirtlng hcalth cortdltionr ln thc nrlghborlng community.

NOIICOHTONMIHG USE OF OFEN SFAEE
The proposcd Er6mttorlunl would bc installed and opcratcd in designated open spsce that is
rot.torddtolEommert.lal usg. fhourendsol lamllles. chlldrart. parkvlsltors.trallerrd lske userr
wlll bc lneguitably inpacted by noncorifornilng urt o{ the land. This wllt harm thc living to
profit off of tht dcad. Wlth only one way in and out lor emergcncy vehlclcs. One flre rvill herm
thourandc. Such an oprretion doer nol halong in aay chlld,r backyard.

AIR OUAIITY, StulEL[, pAnfiCUtATE ilATTER. fiAKtNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historir Oistrlct ls treasured lor its lcgacy ol comrnunity.arrhitecturc. and natural
eppcal Poor rir quality. sme ll, and toxlc particulate mattcr $rill qause larttng dema3t on thc
Phyiltll. envlronmetltel and flccal health of o0r community. Visually. thc shud, smoke. and
hcat wavts are lncrcdlbly out of ch€ractcr lor the Distrlct. Srant will be dctested lor milcs,
evrn lf not ulciblc. A pcrmanent pollutant. loul smell and torinr wlll leavc r drma6ed legacy.

PROTECT FOI.SOI-I PRO1ECTruE VULNERASI"E. NO CREMATORIUM.



P.R,OTTECT
FOLSOM
,H|,ST.ORIC

" P|;$TRICT

Vote NIL on
Lakeside Memo-rlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMr

rGH R|SK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEATTH TMPLICAT|ONS.
PAR,ENT OR. CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.

VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
IGHTY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE R,ISK CAUSED BY !.P TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICTTY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHtIDREN, VUINERABLE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangcrous when
voporlzed. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned lor commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

l^nn*aa* I



P.ROTE CT
FOLSOM

' '.H,'I,STO.RlC

Vote NO on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium.D|STRICT

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HrGH RrSK FOR ArR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPHCATIONS.
{l ranENT oR cAREGTvER oF A cHttD oR cHILDREN.
J--}n INDIvIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF I{ISTORIC FOISOM.

--.HIGH[Y CONCERNED ABOUT EXTR.EME FIR.E R,ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeslde Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins bccomc thc most dangcrous whcn

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and flscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



:"Vots N:Q on,

Lakesida Merno'ria,l
La,wn,€f€,moto:rium'

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY I{EALTH IMPIICATIONS.
K-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_-OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
jr_HtGHry woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it beco.mes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformatic



Vote N.O on

[ak.e g,,id€, M,Rll,O,|.l8l : 
.

,L'awn Crenato,ri,um
., .i.;.

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

q

___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPHCATIONS.

-K-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WI{O INTENDS TO I{AVE CHIIDREN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

-K_HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXTCITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CIIILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it beco,mes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong ln any child's backyard.

AtR QUALTTY, SMELL, PARTTCUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact



Vote l{$Io:n
:Lakes i:d,e, Mem orrial

"'',La,ryn ere,m atorirum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AMt

{__xrgH RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rmpucATroNs.
-_-A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHIID OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
___HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR C}IILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of tlredead.Suclranoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

ArR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKtNc H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District istreasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VUINERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

; 
^ PRfBg'nformatioT cu.Lar-**

Sincerely, r \
Shs.A L l-a.r'e-



*->

Doir l.{isto/ic Distfic.t Commissioncrs,
I AM:

_HtcH RtSt( FOR AtR QUAUTY lt[ALtH tMpucATtotrts.
_.4 PAREIIT OR CAR,EOIVER OF A CIIILD OR, CI{ILDREH.

--AN 
INDIVIDUAL wl{O INTENDS TO IIAVE CI{IL'iiN:

-OVER. 
TIIE AGE OF 65 AND VULT{ER,ABIE.

*--VE*.Y WORR,IED AEOUT TT{E SAFSTY & TEGACY OF }IISTOR,IC FOLSOII,I.

--+IIGIIIY 
CONTERT.IED AEOUT gKY${,fr$S6 FSRE R.$"5b:. CAUSEO BY LP TANKS INOPEN SPACE.

I urrite to you rvilh great concern about Lakeside Mcmorial Larvn's appllcation for a ronditisnal
uie permit to install snd opcrate s cremg{orium- Lakeside Mcmorial Lawn.s projcct site ls
de3ignated as open Space and includes historical burial grounds. I n revier.ring Lakeside
Memorial': application for a condition ose permit. the lollon,lns csnccrns rcquirc yoilr
attcntion and action on lhe communityt behalf:

ToxlclrY [EvEts uilsAFE FoR cHlLDR,Et{, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Studr by FIELIX [nvironmcntal Planning. lnc- notgtcs tevcls for harmful loxins
lncluding chromium. mercury. and organics. Such tonins becorne the most dringerous when
voporieed- Thc sms!ler the particulete matter. the morc daog€rous it bacornes. The report
designatcs the lcrlels as "not sigriificant." l'his applies only to rvcragc. hcalthy adults. Thc
Study lalls lo report signilicant and potentielly deadty levcls for uhborn cbltdren. developlng
chlldren elderly, and thog€ with existing health conditions in thc ncighhoring romrnunity-

NONCONFORMIilO USE OF OPEN SPACE
Thc proposed crcmrtorium would bc installcd and opcrated in designated opcn space that is
@.Thousandsoffamilies-chi|dren.parkvisitors.trailandlalteusars
rvill be inequitably impscted by nonconforniing rrse of thc land. This wils harm thc living lu
profit off of thc dead- with only one way in and out for eme rgency vehicles one fira rvill harm
thousands. Such an operrtiorr docs not bclong in oay chiidrs backyard-

AtR QUAury, strrtEll, pARilCUt ATE MATTER ilAKtilG HISTORY
Thc Folsom Historic Districl is trcasured for its legacy ol community. rrchitecture. snd naturai
appeal' Poor air qilality- smell' and toxlc particulate mattcr r.rill rEruse lasting damage on the
physieal. environmental and fisral health ol our community. visually. thc shcd, smokc- and
heat wEves arc incrcdibly out of charactcr for the bistrict- Scent vrill be dctucted {or milcs.
evcn it not visiblc- A permanent pollutant. foul smell rnd toxins vrill leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOTSOM. PROTEGT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
Sincerely- Contact lnforrnalbn:

do^^

?la^



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

tGH RISK FOR AIR QUAIITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

_-I2FiIentY woRRIED ABoUT THE sAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's,application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlYto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNEMBLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

,^r".6- t 5"?- 
1

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

\Hx/A\FA
tGH RISK FOR AIR QUAtlrY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
N INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

__-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_--TIIOITI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous iL becr:rnres' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults. The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operatiorr does not belong in any child's bacl<yard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

/n
'A

tGH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VUINERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The reporI

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will har:m the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonyclrild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAHTY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-)Lnlgn RtsK FoR AtR QuAtlrY HEALTH IllPtlcATloNs.
-__A PAR,ENT OR, CAR,EGIVER, OF A CHITD OR, CHILDREN.
*--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER.ABIE.
x_vERy woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
*-HIGHLY CONCER,NED ABOI'T EXTREME FIR,E RISK CAUSED BY LP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a condltional

use perrnit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project slte is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grotlnds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condltion use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR. CHIIDR.EH, VULNER.ABTE
The lnitial Study hy HELIX Environnnental Flanning, !nc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including cl'lrorniurn, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized- The srnaller the particulate rnatter, the nnore dangerous it becomes- The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlytoaverage, healthy adults.The

Study fa!ls trl report significant and potentially deadly levels fon unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existirng heatth conditions 6n the neighboring cornrnunDty"

NONCOI{FORI,IING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The pnoposed crernatoriurn would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercialuse. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be lnegultably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harrn the livimg ttl
profit off of the dead" VVith only one way in and outt fon emergency vehicles, One fire wiil hanrn

thousands" Such an operation does not belong in ony ctrlld's backyard"

AtR, QUALITY, SmELI, PAR.TICUIATE mATTER mAK]NG HISTORY
The Folsorn Ff istonic Distnict is treasured for its legacy of coreirnunity, architecture, and natural

appeal" Poor air quality, snrel!, and toxic particulate nnatter wi$! cause lasting damage on the
physical, environrnental and fiscal heaith of ourn'cormrnq.smity" VisuallY" the shed, srwoke, and

heat waves are lncredibly out of character fon the District. Scent wlll be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a darmaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOT.SOM" PROTECT THE VULNERABLE NO CREMATORIUM.

Lr'

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date:?-// *2D ?r

-{uts}t RtsK FoR AtR QUALITY }lEAtrH lMPLlcATloNs.
___A PAR,ENT OR. CAR,EGIVER, OF A CHILD OR, CHILDR,EN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAT W}IO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

"/ovrn THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.
Tvpnv woRRtED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.-Vwcnty coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RtsK CAUSED BY LP TANKS lN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial l-awn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and inc!udes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR ClllLDR.EN, VUINER,ABLE
The lnitial Study by FIE!-lX Envlrelnrrnental Flanning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxlrts

including chnornium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongeraus when

vaparized-The smaller the particulate matter, ttre nrore dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults- The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn childrem, developing

children* elderly" and those with existing lrealth conditions in the neighborlng communlty.

NONCONFOR,IIING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The pnoposed crematorium wor.tld be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned tor commercial use. Thousands of farni$ies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

wig be imequitably irnpacted by nonconformlng use of the land- This will harm the llving to

profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for ernergency vehicles, One flre will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard"

AtR QUAuTy, SMEIL, PARTTCULATE mATTER. XIAKING lllsToRY
The Folsorn Historic District is treasured fon its legacy of cornrnunity, architectune, and natural

appeal" Pogr air quality, sme!1, and toxic particulate rnatter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of oulr cornn'lunity" Visually, the shed, srnoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out sf character for the Dlstrict. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not vislble. A permanent pollutant, foul srnell and toxins will leave a danraged legacy"

PROTECT IIISTORIC FOLSOM" PROTECT THE WII.IERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

dza,n ,4*'%
Contact lnforrnation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

y,-_HtGH RISK FOR AlR, QUAtlrY HEAITH lMPtlcATloNs.
--*A PAR.ENT OR. CAR.EGIVER. OF A CHITD OR, CHILDR.EN.
*-AN INDIVIDUAT WI{O INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

---OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINER,ABLE.
{_venv woR,RtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTOR,IC FOLSOM.

)cnlenly coNcERNED ABOUT EXTREME F|RE R.ISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS lN, 
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical buria! grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UilSAFE FOR C}IILDR.EH, VULNER.ABTE
The lnitial Study by HELTX Environrnental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chrornium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the ntore dangerous lt becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults- The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly" and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring comrnunity"

NONCOIIFOR.TIING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be instalNed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedtor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inegultably irnpacted by nonconforming use of the iand" This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead- Wil,h only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One flre will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR, QUAL|TY, SInELL, PAR.T|CUIATE ITIATTER mAKlilG HI$TORY
The Folsorn !-listoric District is treasured fsr its legacy of connrnunlty, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter wil!cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of erun cornnnunlty" Visual!y, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected far rniles,

even if not visibfle. A permanent pollgtant, foul srnel! and toxins will leave a darnaged legacy.

PROTECT l{|SrORrc FOI.SIO$v|. ffiOTECTTI{E VUINERABIE. NO CREMATORIUM;

Sincerely,

RoAeux i\/lo4^vh /r^r{ +l",aaELL



Doer Hlstoric District Commitsloners.
I Aliir

o"rfu\\:fl-

*HIGH nlSR FOR Aln OUALITY lltAtTl{ lMPtlCATlolrlS,

--A 
PARENT OR. CAREGIVER OF A CIIILD ON, CHIDNEN.

-..Af{ 
INDIVIDUAT wl{O II{TENDS TO }IAVE CIIILDR,EN,

*OVER T}IEAGE OF 65 AT{D VU$IENABLT.
_VER,Y WORR,IED AEOUT TIIE SAFEW & TEOACY OF IIISTONIC FOLSOM.

{-BfxlrIri?tcERNED Abour cxrRCmE FnE H8K cAusED BY Lp rAHKs tN

I write to you rvlth grcat conccrn about Lakeside Mamoriil Lsvn's appllcation for a conditlonal
l3e permil lo lnstall snd {tpcrel€ a crematsriuoi. Lrkcsidc Memorlal Ltwh's proicct site h
designated as Opcn Space and includer hlstorical burlal grounds. ln tcvicwing Lekesidc
lvlemorial's application for a conditlon use pcrmlt.lhe fallowlng conEerni rcquire your
attention and action on the community'c behalf:

TOXIC|TY IEVELS UnlgAFE POn CHitDnEil, VULI,IERABIE
The lnltitl Study by HELIX Environnrental PlanninB lnL notrtcs l€Vrli lor harmful toxins
includlng chromium. mercury. snd orpanlcs- $uch toxlns btcome tha mortdarq€roits yrh€n

vaporlred, The smaller the particulate matttr. thc morc dang€rous it bccomcs. The rcport
designates Lhe lci.cls as 'not signllicant.' This rpplles onll to avcragc. hcslthy adults. Thc
Study lallt to reportslgnificent and potcntielly deadly levels for onborn chlldrqn. dcveloplng
chlldren. eldarly, end thore wlth existlng health condltlons ln the nclghborlrrg community.

NONCONFON,MIilG USE OF OFE}I SFACC
The proposcd crematoriunl would bc installed end opcratcd in desi8nated open spece that is
flot tdndd tdr Eothmcrcldl use. f houcands of lamllies. chlldren. park visltorr. trail and liike urcrs
will be lnccuitably irnpacted by noncortformlng utt of tha lrnd. This wlll harm the living to
profit off Df the dead. Wlth only 6ne rnay in and out tor emergensy vehlcles. Onc f lrc rvill harm
thousandt. Such an opcrntlon does not bolong in orry chlld's bachyar{

AIR QUAttTy, SilEll, pAnfiCUt ATC Ir,tATtER [iAKtNG HtSTOny
The Fotsom Historic District ls treasured for ils lcgacy ol community. arrhltecturc. and natursl
eppeal. Foor rlr qualily. smell. and torlc particulate mattar urill causc lettlng demagc on the
Phy$ctl. crwironm€ntal and ftccal health of our cornmunity, Visurlly. the shed. smqke, and
heat wavcs are Incrcdlbly out of eharrcter lor lhc DistrlcL Srant wlll be detectcd lor milas.
cven if rot vlribla. A pcrmanent pollutant. loul smell rnd loxlns wlll leavs a drma6ed leBacy.

PROTEC{ HISTORIC FOI.SOT{ PROIECT Tl{E VULNERASI"E. NO CNEi,IATORIUFT

Slncerely. lnlmJL*



Dear Historic District Commission€rs,

I AM:

,{-nrax RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEAITH rmpLrcATroNs.
-_-A PAR.ENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

-_-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
)+ovER THE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE

\*uronly woR.RrED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcy oF HrsroRrc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults, The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALtry, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

'f:**..,A
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

o^tu' {l * ll '*Zl

:/won rusK FoR AIR QuALlrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_rozfllout y woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwritetoyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's applicationfora conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults, The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematoriumwould be insta.lled and operated indesignated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off ot the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard-

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



I'

:

Vote NO on

Lakeside Memori'al

'La,wn erelnatg'rturn :: :

.t:

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-_-A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-y'aN tNDtvtDUAL wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_y'nloHLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FotsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. lhe

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard'

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIOry!.
V A PARENT OR CARESIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

i]lr.r rruolVlouAl wHo INTENDS ro HAVE cHILDREN.

Sincerely,

,Jh{rua

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.
_[Vf,nV WORR1ED ABOUT THE, SA,F5TY &IEOACY 9F HI,STORIC F'gLJOM* 

._ _

_fl lt iei rv co n e,rENro EB oST,EXTRETVTE FIRE,Rl SK CAUS'ED "BY " L P TANI(s lN
I OPETN.SPAGE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN' VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Suclr tuxitrs become the nrost dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults' The

Studyfailsto report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

notzoned for commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. with only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, one fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard'

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent poltutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Cnnfecf I



1:'.

Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners, 6ttr,/>t
I AM:

-/-tuoH RrsK FoR AtR euALlry HEALTH tMPLlcATloNs.

---I PARENT OR, CAR.EOIVTN OF A CHILD OR CHIIDR,EN.
AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-Zovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
rl urc; Hlv woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETy & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporlzed. The snraller tlre par Liculate rnatter, tlre more dangerous it becomcs. Thc rcport

designatesthelevelsas"notsignificant."Thisapplies onlylo average,healthyadults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Lawn Cre,matot'i'ui'n

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date

___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEATTH IMPHCATIONS.

--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

---HIGHtY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average' healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginonychlld'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

Karer" Oat te(

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners, 8'3"2t
I AM:

lxrox RtsK FoR AtR QuAttrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.

---I PARENT OR CAR.EGIVEN OF A CHILD OR CHIIDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
I!-UIAUIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dartgerou: il. becotnes. Tlre report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults' The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned f or commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such arr operal"iun does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



VOt,b''N9,on
LC*eridc M*morlat'
:Lawn Crqmatorlu,*r

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date

-KHreu RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rmpucATroNs.
---A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER. OF A CHITD OR CHIIDR.EN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.
J-ovrn rHE AcE oF 6s AND VUTNERABLE.

Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & IEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
IGHLY CONCER,NED ABOUT trXTRE&XE FTRF RSSK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space i:nc includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for r cclndition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXIC|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|IDREN, VUTNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX fnrrironmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become ihe most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community,

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the lanci. This will harm the livirrg to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong inany child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PAR.TTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for rniles,

even if noi visible. A permanent poiiutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT H ISTOR IC FOLSO M. P ROTECT THE VULN ERABLE. NO CREMATO RI U M.

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

V-nrax RrsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMPLtcATtoNs.
' . A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---NT.T INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-_-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

fi,Htclrry woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The Initial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The reporI

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operatlon does not belong irr anyclrild's backyard.

AtR QUAHTY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmelland toxins willleave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerel l-nnfrr| I



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:,

_{nton RrsK FoR. AtR euAurY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
__-N PARENT OR CAREOIVTN OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-lbvwrHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.
+/iloHty woRRtED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Mernorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY IEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VUINERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the partlculate matter, tlre tnore dirtrgeruus it becrrtles. The report

O'EiEnites the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

pr<rfit qff of Llre cjeacl. Suclr an operation does not belong inanY child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICUTATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particul ate matter will cause lasting dama on the

sical, environmental and f iscal health of our community' Visua lly, the shed, smoke, a

heat waves are ncredibly out nt will be detected for miles,

even if notq u.\\
v
t

isible. A ll and toxi n;urwi l] leqve ilq\a maged I egacy.
\1., 9l<X Dr?r-tAw-irs"N -

RABLE. NO CREMATORIUM:EVUPROTECT

rmanent pollutant,

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_V_ule n RtsK FoR AtR QuAtlrY HEAITH lMPLlcATloNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

-y'_AI INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

_ilruanry woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults.The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operatlon does not belong inany cltild's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

0

Terr

Contact lnformation:



rGH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
___A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHIID OR CHIIDREN.

',/ltt rNDrvrDuAt wHo INTENDS ro HAvE cHILDREN.
_-,OVTN THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_olnlolLy woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

voporized.Tlre sllraller tlre particulate matter, the more dangerous it bccomcs. The rcport

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an opcration does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeat. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

cErero€

Contact lnformation:



' 'Vote N'0'q'n.

o^t", K/tolz-lDear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-/-nroH RtsK FoR AtR euAltry HEALTH tMPLlcATloNs.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.

-V_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHITDREN

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

-,/-xIoHI.Y woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becotrtes. Tlre report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. Such an operation does rtot belotrg in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformationSincerely,
otJ[ar,r. TJWCV



. t:,.

Dear Historic District Commissiondrs,

I AM:

---H!GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
.--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDR,EN.

-.-AN TNDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
..K" OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.

_*-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized-The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

prof it off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissiondrs,

IAM:
-)-Hre H RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rmpucATroNs.

_--A PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHIIDR,EN.
AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR.EN.

Sovsn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vutNERABtE
--*HIGHtY WOR.RIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such arr operation does not belorrg in any child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if notvisible.A permanent pollutant,foul smell and toxinswillleave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformationSincerely,

til.rfio,Iq



rV,gto'ffi
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
l/'
___HrGH RISK FOR AtR QUALTTY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
___AN INDIV|DUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CH|LDREN.

-Ljgvrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
l/ntosty woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE.

Sincerely,

?n,nw-,
Contact lnformati

rDtrI'A
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
Date

___HtgH RlsK FOR AIR QUALITY HEAITH IMPLICATIONS.

-__A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
__-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO }IAVE CHILDREN.

VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
ERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
IGHLY CON CERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RI$K CAUSED BY LARGE

PROPANE TANKS IN OPEN SPACE. -

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use,permit to install and operate an industrialcrematorium. l-akeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the moef dangerous when

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the rnore dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercia! or industrial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm

tlie living to profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incineratordoes not belongin open space.

AtR QUALITY, SMEtL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAK]NG l.llsToRY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

lt..,
Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HlGr{ RlsK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO ]NTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
Y-ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
Kvrnv woRRlED ABour rHE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.
J{tlOlLy CoNcERNED ABoUTW cAUSED BY LARGE
. PROPANE TANKS IN OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate an industrial crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

iricluding chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most clangeraus when

vaporized,The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol or industriol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm

the living to profit off of thc dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AtR QUALITY, SMEI L, PARTICUIATE MATTER MAKING HI'STORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

D

___HrGH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHII.DREN.

--_AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

SfrHlonLy woRRtED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.
/'l write to you with grcat conccrn about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becotttes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults' The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

proflt off of the dead. Such an operaIiorr does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmentaland fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

ROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSO

Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

jnron RtsK FoR AtR QUAtlrY HEALTH lMPLlcATtoNs.
_--N PARENT OR CAR,EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDR'EN.

--_OVER, THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

*_ntoxr-y woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becultres. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only lo average, healthy adults' The

Studyfails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard'

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matterwillcause lastingdamageonthe

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

.)

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:
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La,keside 'N4emo,ria| ' 'rl
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Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Cbmmissioners,

I AM:

__-H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUAHTY HEAITH lMPtlcATloNS.
-.-A PARENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDR.EN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
o1_nIgHI.Y woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

\
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR C}IILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the rnost dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

F-ao-a

:*rucu RtsK FoR AIR QuALlrY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
a4A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
i--Att lNDtvtDuAL wHo INTENDS ro I{AVE cHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
*VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
g$Iroxly coNcERNED AB_OUIW cAusED BY TARGE- 

PR.OPANE TANKS IN OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate an industrial crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most clangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial or industria! use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm

the living to profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT TH E VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORI UM.

Contact lnformation



",F ,LSoM,

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

_y-HIGH R|SK FOR AtR QUALTTY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
.-.A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

--_OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.

-{ntel'tl-l woR.RrED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application fora conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOX|CTTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|TDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existint health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff ofthedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelonginanychild'sbackyard.

ArR QUALTTY, SMELL, PART|CUIATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is lreasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins wilt leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

.vO[:e ]SSJ..OII, :

La'ltesi,de M,errfiqrial : ,

Lawn C,rematori1,m

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



, v,os€ .s$l o'tl " '

Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners, og,
I AM:

-Y-uran RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEATTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
--_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
__-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

-{ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vULNERABLE.
-T-HIGHIY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTOR.IC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|C|TY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNER.ABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter willcause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

b I F{AlrV

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

---HIGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH lMPtlcATloNs.
_-_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VUTNERABLE.-Ilvenv woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

lfiuoHry coNcERNED ABoUT EXTREME FIRE RlsK cAusED BY TARGE
r;;ioiAniirurrs tN oPEN sPffi
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate an industrial crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial,s application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf;

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

lncluding chrorrriurlr, l'ltercury, and organics. Such toxins bccome the mo6t dongerauswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol or industrial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land, This will harm

the llving to profit otf of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

ort", F'JO-z /

Sincerely,



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

t , l, '

8'1)r

-)$lolt RtsK FoR AIR QuALtrY HEALTH lMPLlcATloNs.
A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

Sau TNDTvTDUAL wHo tNTENDs ro HAvE cHILDREN.

-)€VER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.

--U.VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

-(nronly coNcERNED ABourW cAusED BY LARGE
PROPANE TANKS IN OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate an industrial crematorium, Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historjcal burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned f or commercial or industriat use. Thousands of families, childre n, pa rk visitors, tra il

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm

the living to profit off of thc dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space'

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTOR.Y
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

C-r.:

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

GH R|SK FOR AIR QUALITY HEATTH IMPLICATIONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNER,ABLE.
VERY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

IGHLY CONCERN ED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY LARGE
PROPANE TANKS IN OPEN SFAEE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate an industrial crematorium. Lal<eside Memorial Lawn's project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

irruludirrg clrronriunt, nle rcury, and organics. Such to><ins become the rnost dangerous when

vaporized, The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol or industrial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail

and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land' This will harm

the livirrg to profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space'

AtR, QUALITY, SMELT-, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, : \\"t @J\
Vrtttu- (AAUr "- *'41(

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

---H|GH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
iX-A,:PARENT OR CAREGIVER:OF A 6gl['p;:OR C'HNiLDREN'

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
ifiv:tny w€RRlE,D ABour riHE SAFETv & tEGAcY oF ll|sToRlc FotsoMi
KHGHTv*conciR*.Eo ABoUT EXTREME FIRE RIS.K GAU.SED.BY I.P T"AN.KS IN.

OPEN SPACE.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

lncluding clrrorliurl, ntercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized.The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes' The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

chitdren, elderly, and those with existing health coriditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedfor commercial use.Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire wlll harrn

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible, A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

HISTORIC FOLSOM, PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

lnfnrmrf inn'
Si



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

Date
q /,/ /,e/

Euron RtsK FoR AtR euALtry HEALTH tMPLtcATtoNs.
E=e pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHtLD oR cHILDREN.
___AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-__OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VULNERABTE.

-_-HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXTCITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the partlculate matter, the rnore darrgetous it becotles. Tlre report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profitoff of tlredeacl.Suclranoperation doesnotbelonginonYchild'sbackyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely,

/p--<-Q--^-- /^=l-**-
Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

t{xroH RrsK FoR ArR euAury HEALTH rMpLtcATroNs.
V:A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
___AN TNDTVTDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-L.-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.

-i-_fiOUI.Y WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes hlstorical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The tnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profiL of f of tlre dead. Such an operation does not belong in any clrild's backyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKING HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissloners,

I AM:
Date

___HtGH RrSK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

--_AN INDIViDUAL WHO INTENDS TO I{AVE CI{IIDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
_{vrnv woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcY oF HtsroRtc FotsoM.
_xHtGHLY CONCERNED ABOUT EXTRFME FIRE R.ISK CAUSED BY TARGEI pnopaNE TANKs tN oPEN sffi
I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate an industrial crematoriurn' Lakeside Memorial Lawn!s project

site is designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds, ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVETS UNSAFE FOR CHIIDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics, Such toxins become the mosf clangerous when

vaporized. The smallerthe particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commerciol or industrial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail
and lake users will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm

the living to prof it off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One

fire will harm thousands. Such an industrial incinerator does not belong in open space.

AtR QUAHTY, SMEH., PAR.TICULATE,MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissiondrs,

I AM:

___H|GH RrSK FOR ArR QUALTTY HEALTH |MPL|CATTONS.
_-_A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-*-OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
)fllgHly woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETv & tEGAcy oF HtsroRrc FoLsoM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. TJre srnaller tlre particulate lrratter, tlre rnore dangerous it becomes. Tlle repur t
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels f or unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMEII, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKTNG HTSTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

-(_rlg)t RrsK FoR ArR euAltry HEALTH tMpLtcATtoNs.
---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
___aN INDIVIDUAL WHO TNTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-{gven rHE AGE oF 6s AND vULNERABLE.
_r/rno.nty woRRrED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEcAcy oF HrsroRrc FoLsoM.

lwrite toyou with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's applicationfor a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium^ Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen
voporized,l-he smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be insta.lled and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacyof community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:

__rHrGH R|SK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH IMPLICAT|ONS.

AA pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHrLD oR cHTLDREN.
__-AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABLE.
Xnronly woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & LEGAcy oF HrsroRtc Forsom.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXTCTTY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CH|LDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerouswhen
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous lt becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults, The
Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commerciol use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in onychild's backyard.

AIR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTTCULATE MATTER MAKTNG H|STORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:



P*OTECT
F,O'[SOM
H tsTo Rt c.DIST.RICT

Vote N0 on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

f

_V-Hrex R.tsK FoR AtR euAury HEALTH tmpucATtoNs.
_--A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHIIDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.
V,oven rHE AcE oF 65 AND vuINER,ABLE.
d;tenv woRRrED ABour rHE sAFETy & rEGAcy oF HrsroR,rc FoLsoM.,U.HIGHLY 

CONCERNED ABOUT EXTREME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside MemorialLawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXtCtTy LEVETS UNSAFE FOR C|{|IDREN, VULNERABTE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
includirrg clrrotniunr, rnercury, and organlcs. Such toxlrrs become the most dangerouswhen
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applie s only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, ch ildren, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconformlng use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harrn
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physlcal, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincerely, Contact lnformation:

\\o\\



.PROTECT

:F'o, SOM
'H,ISTORlC

' ,.P'|'$TRICT

Vote NQ on
Lakeslde Memorial
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

oate,Ys^t/at

Xttct RrsK FoR ArR euAlrry HEALTH rMprcATroNs.
_--A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
)6pvrn rHE AGE oF 6s AND vurNERABrE.
J{VERY WORR,IED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
J-ntgtLY coNcERNED ABour ExTREME FIRE RtsK cAUsED By rp rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds.ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf;

TOXIC|TY tEVEtS UNSAFE FOR CHttDREN, VULNERABTE
The initialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Suclr toxins become the most dongerous when
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One f ire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child,s backyard.

AIR. QUAIITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, envlronmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent wilt be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smelland toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOISOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.
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Vote NQ on
Lakeside Memorlal
Lawn Crematorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

rGH RISK FOR AtR. QUAUTY HEATTH tMpLtCATtONS.
PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR. CHILDREN.

--.AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDR,EN.
d-ovrn rHE AGE oF 65 AND vUTNERABLE..-Lvrnv 

woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & tEGAcY oF HIsroRIc FoLsoM.
=f-tttcHt y coNcERNED ABour EXTREME FIRE RtsK cAUsED By [p rANKs tN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Spaceand includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the comrnunity's behalf:

TOX|C|TY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning,lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become tlre most dongerous wherr
vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditlons in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land, This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.



P.ROTECT
FOTSOM
Fl,lsTo'Rlc

' .D|STRlCT

Vote N.e. on
Lakeslde Memorlal
Lawn Crematorlum

Dear Historic District Commissioners,
I AM:

__rHtcH RtsK FOR AtR QUAL|TY HEALTH |MPHCATIONS.
---A PAR,ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHITD OR CHILDREN.
---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.
---OVER THE AGE OF 55 AND VUINER,ABLE.
-.-VERY WORR.IED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.
---HIGHLY CONCER,NED ABOUT EXTR,EME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN

OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is
designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside
Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR, CI{IIDREN, VULNERABTE
The [nitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, arrd organics. Such toxlns become the most dangerous when
voporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report
designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The
Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is
not zoned for commercial use, Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users
will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only onc way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm
thousands. Such an operation does not belong in any child,s backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and f iscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and
heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,
even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECTTHE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM

Since Contact lnformation:
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Vote NO on

, ['akeslde,Memo-rlal
Lawn Crenratorium

Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:
oatet {27'?l

___H|GH R|SK FOR AIR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.

---A PAR.ENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHItDR,EN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABTE.
Zv.ew woRRtED ABour rHE SAFETY & LEGAcY oF HlsroRlc FoLsoM.

---HIGHIY CONCER.NED ABOUT EXTR.EME FIRE RISK CAUSED BY tP TANKS IN
OPEN SPACE.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf:

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE
The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, Inc. notates levels for harmful toxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerouswhen

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and thosewith existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE
The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

notzonedlor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. With only one way in and out for emergency vehicles, One fire will harm

thousands. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AtR QUAHTY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY
lhe Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, atrd rtalutal

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community, Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation:Sincerely,
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HIGH R.ISK FOR AIR QUAUTY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

-__A PAR.ENT OR CAR.EGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.
_-_AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

-__OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VULNERABIE.

;4Htonry woRR.tED ABour rHE SAFETv & LEGAcY oF HtsroRtc FoLsoM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to install and operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing'Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns requiie your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXtCtry tEvELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitialstudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open spacethat is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit off of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in any child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

CT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.PROTECT HISTORIC

Contact lnformation:
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Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPLICATIONS.

---A PARENT OR CAREGIVER OF A CHILD OR CHILDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN
_--OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUTNERABLE.
X-HlonIY woRRIED ABoUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHILDREN, VULi{ERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levelsfor harmfultoxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vaporized. The smaller the particulate matter, the more dangerous it becomes. The report

designates the levels as "not significant." This applies onlyto average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of f amilies, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profitoff of thedead.Suchanoperation doesnotbelottgirtanychild'sbackyard.

AtR QUAL|TY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District, Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foulsmell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

l^ nniart lnfnrm:tinn.



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

I AM:

___HtGH RISK FOR AIR QUALITY HEALTH IMPIICATIONS.
X_a, pARENT oR cAREGtvER oF A cHILD oR cHILDREN.
_--AN INDIVIDUAL WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHIIDREN.

---OVER. THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & LEGACY OF HISTORIC FOLSOM.

lwrite to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional

use permit to installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burial grounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your

attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOX|CITY TEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABLE

The lnitial Study by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmfultoxins

including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dongerous when

vaporized.The smaller the partlculate matter, the rnore darrgerous iI J.recotnes. The report

designates the levels as "not signif icant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report significant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing

children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboringcommunity'

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is

not zoned for commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to

profit off of the deatl. Suclr arr operation does not belong in onY child's backyard.

AtR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural

appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the

physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of character for the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy'

PROTECT HISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Sincere Contact lnformation



Dear Historic District Commissioners,

IAM:
Date: 01- c& .-7 02- |

__*H|GH R|SK FOR AtR QUALTTY HEATTH TMPL|CAT|ONS.
_Xa, pARENT oR cAREcrvER oF A cHrLD oR. cHTLDREN.

---AN INDIVIDUAT WHO INTENDS TO HAVE CHILDREN.

---OVER THE AGE OF 65 AND VUINERABIE.

---HIGHLY WORRIED ABOUT THE SAFETY & TEGACY OF HISTORIC FOISOM.

I write to you with great concern about Lakeside Memorial Lawn's application for a conditional
use permitto installand operate a crematorium. Lakeside Memorial Lawn's project site is

designated as Open Space and includes historical burialgrounds. ln reviewing Lakeside

Memorial's application for a condition use permit, the following concerns require your
attention and action on the community's behalf :

TOXICITY LEVELS UNSAFE FOR CHItDREN, VULNERABTE

The lnitialStudy by HELIX Environmental Planning, lnc. notates levels for harmful toxins
including chromium, mercury, and organics. Such toxins become the most dangerous when

vuporized.Tlresrrraller Ilreparticulatelrratter,tlrenroredarrgerousitbecorrres.Tlrelepult
designates the levels as "not significant." This applies only to average, healthy adults. The

Study fails to report signif icant and potentially deadly levels for unborn children, developing
children, elderly, and those with existing health conditions in the neighboring community.

NONCONFORMING USE OF OPEN SPACE

The proposed crematorium would be installed and operated in designated open space that is
not zonedfor commercial use. Thousands of families, children, park visitors, trail and lake users

will be inequitably impacted by nonconforming use of the land. This will harm the living to
profit'bff of the dead. Such an operation does not belong in ony child's backyard.

AIR QUALITY, SMELL, PARTICULATE MATTER MAKING HISTORY

The Folsom Historic District is treasured for its legacy of community, architecture, and natural
appeal. Poor air quality, smell, and toxic particulate matter will cause lasting damage on the
physical, environmental and fiscal health of our community. Visually, the shed, smoke, and

heat waves are incredibly out of characterfor the District. Scent will be detected for miles,

even if not visible. A permanent pollutant, foul smell and toxins will leave a damaged legacy.

H ISTORIC FOLSOM. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE. NO CREMATORIUM.

Contact lnformation
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Sorensen

Folsom, CA 95630I
February 15,2022

Historic District Commission
City of Folsom
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium Proposal (PN-l9-182)
Hearing Date: February 16,2022

Dear Commissioners

In my correspondence to you of February 7,2022,1pointed out that an identical request for a CUP
authorizing the construction and operation of a crematory at the Lakeside Cemetery was made back in
2003 and resulted in a StaffReport recommendation of denial. In brief, the Findings for Denial in
support of that recommendation were as follows:
1. Lakeside is a historic cemetery and the introduction of a crematory on the site was inconsistent

with such historic cemetery use;

2. Lakeside is, in fact, a conglomeration of historic cemeteries dating back to around 1850 which,
when considered in conjunction with the adjacent Chung Wah Chinese Cemetery and the adjacent
California State Dredger Tailings Preserve, creates a rare combination of unique cultural resources
in one small area;

3. The crematory use applied for will be dehimental to the health, safety, or general welfare ofthe
neighborhood and the surrounding City as a whole in that the introduction of such use would
impact the historical character of the cemetery as well as the historical use of the area; and

4. The use of the proposed project is inconsistent with Goal2 of the City's Historic District Design
and Development Guidelines in that it did not maintain the historic use of the site and, in addition,
did not further Design and Development Guideline policies 2.1,2.2, and2.3. Specifically, the
County Historic Cemetery Commission has stated that a crematory is not a consistent use with a

historic cemetery and has identified the site as locally significant and intends to present the
cemetery to the Board of Supervisors for designation as a historic pioneer cemetery. Furthermore,
approval of a CUP for such a contemporary use would jeopardize the eligibility status of the site
and discourage, rather than encourage, national register nomination for the cemetery.

Based on the foregoing it was the opinion of this writer that the logic and reasoning employed by the
City in its 2003 StaffReport would be followed by the City on this current iteration of the crematory
proposal. But that trust in logic and reason proved ill-founded when the City recommended approval
of a CUP for the crematory in its StaffReport released February 10. However, in doing so, the City set

forth only two factors on which it relied in attempting to justifu its departure from its 2003 decision on
the exact same proposal. Those two factors, expressed on pages 29-30 of the StaffReport, are as

follows:
1. That cremation technology "has improved significantly since 2003"; and
2. That the Sacramento County Cemetery Commission did not provide any comment regarding the

current iteration of the proposal as it did in reference to the 2003 version.



In the opinion of this writer, this attempt by the City to distinguish its position on the 2003 crematory
project from its current contrary position is incredibly weak and almost laughable. As to the first
comment by the City (regarding cremation technology), the comment must be dismissed as inelevant
to the discussion at hand. The 2003 recommendation for denial was not based on the state of
crematory technology (good or bad), at all, but rather on the fact that the presence of a crematory on the
properfy was not compatible with the historical character of the cemetery.

Similarly, the second comment (regarding the lack of any expression of concern from the Sacramento
County Cemetery Commission in reference to this renewed crematory effort) must be dismissed, as

well. If the cemetery was deemed a historic cemetery of local significance and worthy of County
designation as a historic pioneer cemetery with potential national recognition back in 2003, it certainly
does so today absent some convincing evidence to the contrary. Furthermore, the conclusion expressed
by the Cemetery Commission that the presence of a crematorium is not consistent with a historic
cemetery remains valid, as well.

In conclusion, the reasoning behind the City's 2003 recommendation for denial of a CUP for the
construction and operation of a crematorium on the grounds of the Lakeside Cemetery remain valid.
The Findings expressed by the City in its 2003 StaffReport in support of that denial are compelling,
have not been addressed, at all, by the City in its current StaffReport, and therefore remain conclusive
on the issue at hand and mandate that this CUP request be denied.

Very truly yours,

/s/

Terry L. Sorensen

dg/TS

cc: Historic District Commissioners and City of Folsom Staff
kcolepolicy@email.com; justin@revolutionsdocs.com; danwestmit@yahoo.com;
ankhelyi@comcast.net; iohnfelts@e55tech.com; m.dascallos@yahoo.com;
info@johnlanephotoeraphy.com; kmulleff@.folsom.ca.us; ikinkade@folsom.ca.us;
sbanks@folsom.ca.us; sjohnson@folsom.ca.us; pjohnson@,folsom.ca.us



February 16,2022

City of Folsom
Historic Dishict Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630
via email to: kmulleff@folsom.ca.us for distribution to HDC

SUBJECT: Lakeside Crematorium - Comments for February 16,2022, HDC Hearing

Dear HDC Commissioners:

This letter is to express my objection to the proposed Lakeside Crematorium Lakeside Memorial
Lawn Crematorium as currently described and evaluated in the January 2022Initial
Study/IMitigated Negative Declaration ("IS/IVIND"); the staff report and attachments made
available on February 10,2022 (dated February 16,2022) and included in the HDC's February
16,2022, meeting packet ("Staff Report"); and February 15,2022, Topical Responses to
Comments memorandum made available sometime after 4 p.m. on February 15,2022 ("Topical
Responses Memo") for reasons including the following and as discussed in more detail in the
remainder of this letter.

1. The Historic District Commission does not have authority to approve the project.
2. The proposed crematorium exhaust stack is not sufficiently described or illustrated to

provide the necessary understanding ofits design and appearance.
3. Design Review in compliance with the Folsom Municipal Code is required for the

proposed shed modification.
4. The General Plan has no land use designation for either a cemetery or a crematorium,

therefore the analysis cannot tier from the General Plan EIR.
5. The project description must identifr whether the project would involve public

attendance at services at the Lakeside Memorial cemetery and/or other locations
within the City and, if so, define the parameters and evaluate impacts associated with
such services.

6. The Staff Report and IS/MND fail to recognize the visibility of the existing shed and
proposed modifications from public view locations (including Folsom Boulevard) and

the impacts of such visibility on visual quality and locally designated historic
resources.

7. The ISAvIND does not adequately evaluate potential impacts on nesting and foraging
bald eagles and other special-status bird and bat species.

8. The Staff Report's consideration of fire risk is frighteningly dismissive and warrants a
full evaluation and definitive determination by the City Fire Department and
California State Parks.

1. The Historic District Commission (HCD) does not have authority to approve the
project.

The City of Folsom Charter at Section 4.07,"Boards and Commissions," establishes the City
Council's authority to create Boards and Commissions and to prescribe the powers and duties
of such Boards and Commissions. However, Section 4.07 of the City Charter expressly states

that " [aJll boards and commissions only shall be advisory to the Council." The City Charter
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February 16,2022

may be amended only by a vote of the citizens of the City of Folsom and the citizens of
Folsom have not delegated approval authority to the HDC.

Neither City staffi the HDC, nor the City Council has the authority to amend or disregard this
limitation on the HDC's authority. Therefore, to function within the limitations prescribed by
the citizens of the City of Folsom in the City Charter, HDC decisions may not constitute final
approvals. Instead, HDC decisions must be treated as advisory recommendations to the City
Council for the City Council's final consideration and decision of whether to approve or
otherwise take final action on a project.

2. The proposed crematorium exhaust stack is not sufficiently described or illustrated to
provide the necessary understanding ofits design and appearance.

Staff report Attachment 8 (meeting packet pages 62 and 63) illustrate a blured and

disproportionate black square that apparently is intended as the applicant's rendering of the
proposed crematorium stack (inserted as Figure I below). The so-called rendering looks akin
to a plastic garbage bag covering a rooftop air conditioner and is meaningless for
demonstrating the actual visual appearance and height of the project exhaust stack. The
applicant's rendering fails to demonstrate the actual height (which would extend to over 10

feet above the shed rooftop) and looks nothing like any of the five exhaust stacks illustrated
in the representative crematorium photographs included in meeting packet pages298 through
303. The representative photographs (discussed further below) illustrate at least five different
crematorium exhaust stack designs, demonstrating the variation and diversity in design

options for an exhaust stack, yet, it appears that no real effort has been made to consider and

present an actual design and visual appearance of the exhaust stack that would be installed
for the project. The stack's design and visual appearance is critical for the required design
review and to the CEQA analysis of impacts associated with visual character, historical
resources, and fire risk.

Figure 1. Applicantos Rendering of Exhaust Stack (from meeting packet pg. 62)
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3. Design Review in compliance with the Folsom Municipal Code is required for the
proposed shed modification.

The proposed shed modification with addition of the exhaust stack requires design review
pursuant to Folsom Municipal Code (FMC) section 17.52.300, "Design Review," which
requires design review for,'oB. AII exterior renovations, remodeling, modification or addition
to existing structures." FMC Section 17.52.310 provides design review application submittal
(including design review application fee) requirements. The Community Development
Department has enored by not identiffing design review as a necessary entitlement and,
therefore, by not requiring the project applicant to submit an application for design review.
The Staff Report notes that comments on the IS/IVIND raised the issue of "whether a design
review application is warranted" (meeting packet page28) but the Staff Report provides no
explanation of why a design review application has not yet been required for this project.

An application for design review containing the required submittals must be submitted and
design review application fees paid before a decision regarding the CUP can be made. The
design modification addition of a 10-foot exhaust stack above the roof of the existing shed is
an integral component of the proposed use. Importantly, design review would consider
whether the structure modification is consistent with Historic District design standards and
guidelines or if the design of that structure requires additional modifications to comply with
Historic District design standards and guidelines. The design review would necessarily
consider the actual proposed design and visual character ofthe project exhaust stack which is
currently unspecified.

As noted at item 2, above, the Staff Report (meeting packet pages 298-303) clearly
demonstrates that various diverse designs for an exhaust stack are possible; but the design
must be vetted through a public review and decision-making process, not ignored or
addressed as an afterthought. Two examples from the StaffReport are presented in Figure 2
below and demonstrate the variation and importance of selecting an appropriate design for
the exhaust stack. Without design review, the exhaust stack could be constructed with an
intrusive oversized vertical pipe appearance (left photo) whereas with design review the
HDC could ensure that the exhaust stack is thoughtfully designed in consideration of its
context which is the very reason for design review for structure modifications in the Historic
District.

Figure2. Exhaust Stack
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4. The General Plan has no land use designation for either a cemetery or a crematorium,
therefore the analysis cannot tier from the General Plan EIR.

The ISAvIND inconectly states that the project would be consistent with the General Plan

land use designation of Open Space. A review of the General Plan intent for the Open Space

land use designation reveals that there is no basis for concluding that a crematorium is

consistent with the General Plan Open Space land use designation. The General Plan
mentions "cemeteries" just one time and crematoriums not at all.l Table LU-5 of the General
Plan (page 2-7) defines the Open Space designation as, "The Open Space land use

designation encompasses the preserved natural open space areas of Folsom." Throughout the
General Plan, policies encourage that development incorporate areas of open space. It is
unreasonable to suggest that the intent ofthose policies is that such open space areas could or
might be used for siting a cemetery and a crematorium.2

The IS/IVIND's incorrect interpretation and the subsequent analysis which tiers fromthe
General Plan EIR are fundamentally flawed. The ISAvIND must be revised to eliminate the

erroneous approach to General Plan consistency, and the impact analyses must fully evaluate

the project without attempting to tier from the General Plan EIR.

Further, while FMC section 17.52.550 identifies "cemeteries" as a permitted use in the Open

Space/Public primary area of the Historic District (subject to a conditional use permit when
proposed by a private entity), the FMC does not extend the definition of cemetery to a
crematorium. Additionally, the FMC is subordinate to, and may not conflict with, the
General Plan. Therefore, attempting to expand the unspecified FMC definition of a cemetery

to include a crematorium (and especially as an "accessory use" as asserted in the February 15

Topical Responses Memo; pg. 3 of 4) even further strays from the General Plan's Open
Space definition and is impermissible.

5. The project description must identi$ whether the project would involve public
attendance at services at the Lakeside Memorial cemetery and/or other locations within
the City and, if so, deline the parameters and evaluate impacts associated with such
services.

Neither the Staff Report nor the IS/MND provide information on whether cremations (up to 4
per day and 500 per year) would or could be attended by family, friends, or other members of
the public. If no such attendance will be permitted, a condition of any use permit for this
project must specifically state that such attendance is prohibited and must include a

mechanism to ensure the prohibition is enforced. Alternatively, if such attendance will be

permitted, the IS/IvIND must be revised to discuss the maximum anticipated affendance at

each cremation and evaluate the impacts associated with vehicle trips, noise, parking
capacity, neighborhood vehicle circulation and pedestrian safety, effects on other services

and activities at the cemetery, and other factors associated with public attendance.

I The single General Plan cemetery reference pertains to Noise Compatibility Standards (Table SN-l) which is
unrelated to establishing land use designations and uses
2 Example: Policy LU 3.1.1 - "Encourage mixed-use development in nodes located at major intersections that
include housing, open space, and offices." The ISAvIND's interpretation would suggest that the expectation of that
policy is for those open space areas to be eligible for siting a crematorium.
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Furthermore, neither the StaffReport nor the IS/MND discuss whether cremations at the

proposed Lakeside Crematorium would result in an increase in memorial services either at

Lakeside cemetery or elsewhere in Folsom. If cremations at Lakeside cemetery would result

in an increase in services at other locations in Folsom (e.g., the funeral home on Scott Street),

similar evaluations of potential impacts associated with vehicle trips, noise, parking capacity,
neighborhood circulation and pedestrian safety and other factors associated with those

services must be addressed.

6. The Staff Report and IS/MND fail to recognize the visibility of the existing shed and
proposed modifications from public view locations (Folsom Boulevard) and the impacts
of such visibility on visual quality and locally designated historic resources.

The ISAvIND aesthetics and cultural resources analyses are fundamentally flawed by failing
to recognize that the existing structure is visible from public viewpoints including Folsom

Boulevard and the bluffs on the north side of Lake Natoma, Page2 of the ISA4ND
incorrectly states that "[t]ailing piles between the site and Folsom Boulevard prevent the site

from being visible from that street." This is incorrect. The roof and upper portion of the

structure in which the crematorium is proposed to be located and on which an exhaust stack

would be installed is clearly visible from Folsom Boulevard near the intersection of Natoma

Street. The February 15 Topical Responses Memo discusses that the "site of proposed

modifications is already largely shielded by tailings piles and concludes that the site of
proposed modifications is already largely shielded from public view due to the presence of
dredge tailing piles and would remain so" and then asserts with regard to the exhaust stack

that "[t]his physical improvement to an already existing metal structure would not
significantly impact the visual character of the project setting" but without discussing
locations from where the shed is visible, providing no discussion of the visual appearance of
the exhaust stack or analysis of how the stack's would visually intrude on the quality of
existing views, and no basis for a concludes that the impact would not be significant.

Figure 3 on the following page is a photograph of the viewshed toward the site taken Sunday,

February 6,2022, from the south side of Folsom Boulevard just east of the Natoma Sheet

intersection and facing northwest toward the project site. The project shed as well as a

recently constructed larger shed are both clearly visible from this segment of Folsom
Boulevard. Folsom Boulevard is a heavily traveled public road with and adjacent public
light-rail line and bicycle path, all from which the existing structures are clearly visible and

from which the crematorium exhaust stack would be visible extending 10 feet or more above

the heights of the existing structures.

Between Folsom Boulevard and the structure are cobble mine tailings that are identified in
the City of Folsom Cultural Resources Inventory as import local historic resources. This
section of tailings is one of the most prominent locations of representative historic mine
tailings visible to the largest number of viewers anywhere in the City. The impact of the
project's structural modification with the addition of the exhaust stack would be visible in
public views from and near segments of Folsom Boulevard, light-rail passengers, and bicycle
path users (cyclists and pedestrians) and must be identified and evaluated in terms of impacts

to the quality of views of the tailings and impacts to the historic quality of the tailings
viewshed. The visual intrusiveness and inconsistent character of an exhaust stack of any

design would be visible to a large number of viewers and would substantially and adversely

affect the quality of the viewshed, and would result in a significant projects specific impact
and cumulative impact in consideration of the substantial view modification caused by the
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recently constructed shed. Mitigation, including alternatives to the proposed project, must be

considered for this significant impact.

Figure 3. Viewshed from Folsom Boulard

7. The IS/UIND does not adequately evaluate potential impacts on nesting and foraging
bald eagles and other special-status bird and bat species.

The Staff Report, ISAvIND, and Topical Responses Memo fail to provide any discussion or
analysis of impacts to the annually active bald eagle nest located just 0.5 mile north of the
project site and the potential effects ofthe project and exhaust stack on foraging behavior of
the eagles or other protected bird and bat species. While the IS/IVIND discusses that effects
of vehicles and workers at the site would not adversely affect migratory birds, the analysis

does not address the potential effects on foraging activity of the furnace exhaust heat blast
with an assumed exhaust gas temperature of over 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit ("F) and a gas

exit velocity of 14.7 feet per second that would occur for up to 90 minutes up to four times a
day. The furnace exhaust blast would have the potential to adversely affect foraging behavior
and could also result in direct injury or death of individual birds, including bald eagles and

other protected species.

8. The Staff Report and IS/NIND's consideration of fire risk is frighteningly dismissive
and warrants a full evaluation and definitive determination by the City Fire
Department and California State Parks.

The Staff Report and IS/MND consideration of potential fire risk associated with the project
is insufficient. The discussion of potential exposure to wildland fire risks downplays and fails
to provide a meaningful analysis of the project's potential fire risk. The IS/TVIND discusses
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that the "project site is located in an urbanized arca in the City of Folsom." In fact, the
project site contains and is located immediately adjacent to substantial oak woodland areas

and oak canopy adjacent to the building proposed to house an exhaust flume with an assumed

exhaust gas temperature of 1,080 degrees Fahrenheit ('F) and a gas exit velocity of 14.7 feet
per second.

Within and adjacent to the site are oak canopy linkages to the large oak woodland open

spaces to the north, west, and south of the project. The applicant's rendering shown above,

clearly shows tree canopy near the proposed exhaust stack location. The IS/IVIND states that,
oothe project is not likely to cause any ignition, given that the crematory will not emit sparks."

This conclusion is frighteningly dismissive. Evidence providing a definitive conclusion that

the crematory - a facility designed for burning and with an exhaust stack emitting
temperatures of over 1,000 "F - will not create an eminent fire risk

Furthermore, the IS/MND discusses that the City Fire Department reviewed the project and

did not raise any concerns regarding water supply or site qccess. This fails to address

whether the Fire Department raised other concerns and even suggests some uncertainty of
whether the Fire Department reviewed and considered the project at all. The Folsom Fire
Department's specific consideration of the potential flre risk associated with the project must

be provided and with assurances that the Fire Department has considered actual existing site

conditions including the large new structure blocking emergency vehicle maneuverability

near the project shed that was not identified in project drawings until just a few days ago.

The proposal to install and operate alarge furnace in an open space area adjacent to oak

woodlands with residences beyond warrants specific review and documented feedback from
the Folsom Fire Department specifically confirming that the Fire Department has carefully
reviewed the project and all potential fire risk issues. Also, because the project site is

immediately adjacent to lands managed by State Parks, similar definitive review and input
from State Parks wildland fire experts should be documented and included in the analysis.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Bob Delp
Historic District Resident
F cA 95630
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subject:

Cc:

U Laurent
Tuesday, February 15,2022 3:35 PM

Kelly Mullett; Rosario Rodriguez; Sarah Aquino;YK Chalamcherla; Mike Kozlowski; Kerri Howell;Josh
Kinkade; Pam Johns

ernest.conant@usbr.gov; Drew Lessard; Elisabeth G. Lucas; blm-ca_web_re@blm.gov; Dale Kasler;

daoffice@sacda.org; Rhonda Lamoureux;john.baum@waterboards.ca.gov; Eileen Sobeck; Lydia

Konopka; Steve Krahn; Ken Cusano; Lauren Ono; kcra-news-tips; DESK

Crematory PUBLIC COMMENT: pics PRoVE deceit furnace issue

€AUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

To: Folsom: whoever is in charge, if anyone
From: LJ Laurent, LNS Resident abutting furnace/LPG site
February L5,2022

Re: HDC Staff APPROVAL recommendation to APPROVE this falsehood-laden
application

Context: Neighbor took photos revealing fully the fraudulent documents filed by owners
and filed by city with higher officials.
Clearly Health, Safety, and Fire Regulations mean Nothing to this city of "approve
everything whether illegal & fraudulent in process."

COMMENTS in re pre-approved LPG tanks and furnace or multiple furnaces with Zero
Access and Zero Water for explosions/fires.

Does our silent/ inactive City Engineer S. Krahn know the background and expertise of
this Commenter?
Does S. Krahn anticipate Complaints against his License which requires him to
Ceftify/Seal/Sign all approvals for New Projects?
Does it bother our silent engineer that there IS NOT ROAD ACCESS sufficient to handle
Explosions of LPG which has huge blast range?
What does our City Engineer say about this Parcel having only a tiny 3" water supply
line, with a 2" meter restriction?
As Sac Bee said on its first new style Front Page:
"Folsom what are you thinking?"

Folsom has NO Liability Insurance, and no Oversight agency since Northern CA self-
insured cities bumped city out.

What did this Igor applicant offer to the city for this PRE-Approval?
How can the private citizens on the "judgment panel" think they have no personal
exposure to potential Liability issues?



City has no Liability Insurance to cover them. Why we wish to know, did the Staff in
Development Pre-Approve this project?

Add to this another neighbor who is PhD in environmental issues, and clearly opposed.
Add to this the city actual/current members of this alleged 2nd Plan Commission or false
Zoning Appeals Board are NOT posted at city website as this is written.

We know nothing about who is doing What lin Truth/reality] and what actual Imminent
Physical Dangers they pose for entire city, Federal American River and federal Forests
and Natl Historic Site.

How many humans can this city's pre-approved applicants kill with impunity? How
much of Federal Assets can they destroy, pollute, and harm with impunity?

I thank our neighbors for standing up against Secrecy, "scoff law" Folsom Officials,
employees, and "consultants". ilI, city had a consultant file at CEQA SCH, an NOC
Notice of Completion. Folsom CA never filed and Circulated properly a Notice of
Intention to file Negative environmental impact Declaration.

We know what the world thinks about these behaviors, but why are those who profit so
arrogant and insisting they are Above the Law.

Concerned abutting neighbor

Our neighbor who supplied these Comments and Photos Knows the Issues & dangers. I
thank him and his extended family.
Our Firefighters should be thankful and proud of this wonderful new neighbor, Dave.

He's right: these pictures tell the entire filthy, dangerous, story.
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This picture wa$ taken January 13th, 2022. This is what the maintenance gt

currently. The new storage shed is in the background and the existing shed
metial securlty fencing surrounds the grounds and has a locked security gale

Taillng Pile conditlon. lt has been disturbed ouer the years.

{
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Thls picture was tal<en January 13th, 2022. Thls picture illustrates the curret
malntenance grounds, sheds and security fencing. The metal shed on the ri
proposed crernatory is to be inslalled.

{
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This picture shows the propane tank pad right of the huilding under the large

photograph was taken January 13th, 2022. The application site plan conftrn
prnpane pad. ln addition, the site plan calls for 2 x 500 gallon tanks, not the

tanks in the Negative Declaration text.
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This photograph taken January L3th 2021 displays another angle of the loca
tanks pad. Blocked by a wooden fence, metal securlty fencing, a larEe redu

metal shed.

{
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This picture was taken on August 4th, ?0e1. This is Lakeside Memorial l-av

\laldirnir Semenyuk, driving out of the cemetery with a 250 gallon propane tfl

disturbing on many levels. lt is my opinion that the Caring Service is very cc

outcorne o{ the Conditional Use Permit. lf indeed this tank is for the Crematr

arrogant tor the Caring Seruice Group to shorru no discretion In their activities

{
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February 4, ?822

Historic Dlstrict Commissioners
City Council Members
City Manager
Kelly Multeff

My narne is Dave Higglns, I live across the street frorn Lakeside Memorial L

proposed crematorium is to be built. Over the course of surnrner to the pres

taken pictures of activity at the cernetery. I wish to share.

This picture was submitted by the Caring Service Group and Mllter Funeral I

application for the Conditionai Use Permit to install a crernatory. Two years
the rnetal storage shed and surrounding grounds looked like in 2-27-2A20.

{
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard and SanI
Folsom, CA 95630

From: Richard Perez

Sent: Tuesday, February 75,2022 9:29 AM

To: Kelly Mullett <kmullett@folsom.ca.us>
Subject: CREMATORIUM

You don't often Bet email fro4f , Learn u/hv this.ls important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Commissioner,

Please Vote NO on a Crematorium in the Historic Folsom neighborhood. This is a historic area, around residents,

beautiful trails, and a great touristic attraction due to Folsom's rich Nature. A crematorium should not be part of such

beautiful scenery.

Sincerely,

Kelly Mullett
Tuesday, February 15,2022 9:35 AM

Josh Kinkade

FW:CREMATORIUM

dra Perez
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bob LaPerriere

Monday, February 14,2022 3:23 PM

Josh Kinkade
LAKESIDE

CREMATORIUM PN 02-258 Staff Reports-Minutes.pdf; FOLSOM LAKES|DE.docx; Historic Cemetery
Designation.docx; CREMATORIUM Excerpts.pdf

You don't often get email from Learn whv this is imoortant

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Here is what I can submit at this time...if more current info is needed would need to schedule a Commission meeting
which could take about a week.

Excerpts are from the Staff Report, page one attached below, about 2003

Bob LaPerriere

Bob LaPerriere
Chair, Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

POB 255345, Sacramento CA 95855-5345

U RL: http ://www.coroner.saccountv. net/sccac/Pages/defau lt.aspx

x
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To Folsom Historic District Commissioners
City of Folsom Planning Dept

Date: February 15,2022

Re: Lakeside Cemetery

From: Dr. Bob LaPeniere
Chair, Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

"Lakeside Memorial Lawn" has not existed since 1850, but the multiple historic cemeteries that
became merged as Lakeside did. Unfortunately, much of the history related to those cemeteries
and burials has been lost over the past I % centuries.

I am writing regarding the plans to build a crematorium at Lakeside Cemetery. Due to COVID
our Commission has not been meeting regularly, but I am attaching comments from 2003 that
have represented the feeling of the Commission that such construction would be inappropriate so

closely related to multiple cemeteries of historic importance, including one of our rare remaining
Chinese Cemeteries. Also attached is documentation of our designation for Lakeside as a

Historic Cemetery. I am not aware of the signage with that designation, which we provided, ever
being erected on the site.

Please consider our concerns about the inappropriate location for a crematory

Thank you

Bob LaPerriere
Chair Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

URL: http ://www.coroner.saccounty.net/sccac/Pages/default.aspx



Historical Designation On the recommendation of the Commission, the Board of
Supervisors has designated 21 cemeteries as "historic". This is phase I of the
project, as there are many other historic cemeteries in Sacramento County.

Cemeteries designated were:

LBellview Cemetery
2.Union Cemetery
3.Lakeside Cemetery
4.Matthew Kilgore Cemetery
5.24th & Meadowview Cemetery
6.Chung Wah Cemetery
T.Elder Creek Cemetery
8.Rancho Murieta Cemetery (North & South) (2)
g.Sacramento Historic City Cemetery
1 O.Michigan-Bar Cemetery (Ione Road)
1 l.Sloughhouse Cemetery
l.Sylvan District Cemetery
1,2.Galt/AmoDistrictCemeteries (2)

13.Elk Grove Consumnes District Cemeteries (5)
l4.Fair Oaks District Cemetery

Sacramento County
Sacramento County
Folsom
Rancho Cordova
Sacramento City
Folsom
Sacramento
Rancho Murieta
Sacramento City
Sacramento County
Sloughhouse

Citrus Heights
Galt
Elk Grove
Fair Oaks

Plaques were provided for each cemetery, and we still have several to distribute.

The text of the plaque is as below:

THIS SITE HAS BEEN DESIGNATED BY
SACRAMENTO COUNTYAS A

HISTORIC CEMETERY.

HERE REST MANY OF TI{E MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN WHO SAW TI{E BEAUTY
AND VALUE OF THIS LAND, CHOOSING TO SETTLE FIERE

AND BUILD TI{E COUNTY WE CMRISH TODAY.

PLEASE HELP US PRESERVE TF{ESE GRAVES, MARKERS,
AND LANDSCAPING FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
A}ID CEMETERY ADVISORY COMMISSION
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PROJECT TITLE:

PROPOSAL:

RECOMMEITTDATION:

APPLICANT AI\TD OWNER:

LOCATION:

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO.:

Agenda ltemNo.l
PN02-258

HDC Mtg. l-15-03

Lakeside Cemetery Crematorium

Request for approval of a Conditional Use Permit
to allow for the operation of crematorium

Denial

Lorin Claney

1201 Forrest Street

070-0082-014, 070-0130-002, 070-0130-004

Wt{ltdr/{/M
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

ATTACHED REFERENCE MATERIAL: l. Vicinity Map
2. Site Plan, dxedl2/19/97
3. Project Description and Crematorium

Illustrations
4. Documentation from the Sacramento

County Historic Cemetery Commission
5. Lakeside Cemetery Research Paper

written by Sue Silver
6. Letters from the Public
7. Site Photographs

PROJECT PLANI{ER: Jane Talbot, Assistant Planner

BACKGROT'ND
The Planning Commission approved a Use Permit and Vaxiance for Mausoleums at Lakeside

Memorial Lawn in 1991 (PC91-042). An amendment to the approval was granted in 1995

(PC95-033). That approval allowed for the construction of twelve mausoleums. To date, one

mausoleum has been built and one additional mausoleum is under consfruction. An existing
maintenance building, approximately 975 square feet in are4 is located along the south border of
the cemetery. The front of the project site is mostly level with a slight to moderate downward
slope towards the rear of the site. Lakeside Cemetery has a variety of mature deciduous and

evergreen trees. The front of the cemetery, along Forrest Street, is bounded by a brick wall capped

with wrought iron fencing.
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Documentation from the
Sacramento County Historic Cemetery Commission



rto counlty Cemetery Adviso ry S**ssio n
48oo Broadway, Suite roo

Sacramento CA 9582o

Dear Ms Talbot::

The sacramento county cemetery Advisory cornnrission is in receipt of yourNotice of
public Hearing regarding PN 02-i58 Conditional Use Permit and Mitigated Negative

Declaration 1201 Forrest Steet.

The commission is charged with the duty to encourage the preservation and

ilr;*;1io, of historical-cemeteries. We are currently preparinq a list of those cemeteries

in Sacramento County, which should be considered historic. It is my opinion that

Lakeview Cemetery *itt t" one of the cemeteries in Sacrarnento County that will be on

the list that is to be presented to the Board of Supervisors for designation as an historic

cemetery.

While no official action has yet been taken by either The Cemetery Advisory

Cornmission or The Board oisupervisors regarding Lakeview Cemetery we ask that you

consider the above mentioned conditional use permit in the context of Lakeview's historic

significance and endeavor to prese,nre its historic elements.

City of Folsom Historic Dishict Comrnission

50 Natoma Steet
Folsom, CA 95630

Atbr: Jane Talbot

Sincerely,

James A. Purcell, Chairman
Cemetery Advisory Commission

I

lwr*tri

ffi:* * $ qs&
,id

Vice Chair, Dr. Robert ra Perriere



oo
sacramento county cemetery Advisory commission

48oo Broadqay, Suite roo
Sacramento CA gS8zo

Ms. Jane Talbot

9!tvor Folsom Planning, lnspections and permitting Department
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

Dear Ms Talbot:

The sacramento cgu_1!^Boqrd of supervisors on June 12,2oo1approved
ordinance No. scc-1193, which established rhe sacramento courity
Cemetery Advisory Commission (The Commission).

The purpose of the advisory commission is:

1. To advise the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors on citizen's concerns
and issues related to cemeteries;

2. To provide recommendations to preserve, protect, and maintain cemeteries;
3' To make recommendations to the Board of Supervisors regarding mechanisms

for funding the preservation, protection and maintenance oi cemjteries and the
appropriation of funds so raised; and

4' To encourage the preservation and designation of historical cemeteries.

January 2,2003

With regard,to number 4,,above, and in reference to
the proposalfor a crematorium at LakEside Cemetery
submitthe following:

your request for comments on
, The Commission would like to

The^ar99 incorporating Lakeside cemeIery,-the chung wah Historic cemetery, and
the California State Dredging Tailings Park is possibly the only site in tnJ Stati of
California that combines these important aspects of our heritage in one sr"li-
area. Lakeside cemetey, !n fact, may be a grouping of lgth Jentury cemeteries,
which would most likely fit the criteria currently being developed to dlfine a nistoric
cemetery. lt is the opinion of The Commission that the addiiion of a crematorium on
that site would have a negative impact on the historical significance of the area. lt is
believed that a crematorium could be placed in an industrlalarea within Folsom to
avoid the impact on the history of our countywide communig

Ctair, James A. Purcell Vice Chair, Dr. Robert La perriere



Ms. Jane Talbot
,Ja4uary 2,2003' Page?

o o

Area residents have notified our Commission that they oppose the placement of the
crematorium on the site.

Research that has been provided to our Commission indicates that there have been
instances in which monuments, and copings have been moved or destroyed, plot
maps of burial locations are misplaced and that legal questions exist regirding tfre
ownership of portions of Lakeside Cemetery. Further degradation of the historic
value of the cemetery by the addition of a crematorium would only serve to lessen its
cultural importance to the City of Folsom and Sacramento County.

Please contact us if we oan provide any other lnformation or support.

Sincerely,

James A. Purcell, Chairman

Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

cc Historic District Commission
50 Natoma Street
Folsom CA 95630



From:
IO:

Date:
Attachments

Subject:

Bob LaPerriere

Josh Kinkade

Lakeside

Tuesday, February !5,2022 11:01:10 PM

Cemeterv bv SK2 docx.docx

You don't often get email from'

Here is an additional (individual) letter from one of our Commissioners. Thanks.

Bob LaPerriere

Bob LaPerriere
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February t5,2002

Folsom Historical Commission

To Whom it May Concern:

Back in 2003 there was a plan to originally build a Crematorium at Lakeside Cemetery. Lakeside

Cemetery is not 100 years old but was formed from smaller cemeteries dating back to the Gold Rush. As

such, the current cemetery borders another cemetery occupied by the Chinese and is currently
administered by the Bureau of Land Management and the Chan Trust on a previously arranged

agreement. The Chinese cemetery is a registered National Landmark and another close by has potential

for a National Landmark nomination, The proposal could push nomination into oblivion.

With this going on, there has been no consultation with the Bureau of Land Management and the Chan

Trust on how it will affect the National Landmark nomination. Lakeside Cemetery is an amalgamation of
several cemeteries, their records are rathervague, and there are issues of this proposal being built on

other existing burial sites that are difficult to pinpoint. There could be a destruction of different cultural
groups that are historic in nature without the Chinese community or others being able to give their
input. This proposal would adversely affect the historic features and burials of the Chinese, Euro

American and other interested parties that may be buried there. This could potentially be a violation of
the National Historic Preservation Act, as well as the California Graves Protection Act, in which six or
more burial sites is considered an official cemetery.

This late notification of this meeting has not allowed the Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Board

due diligence to respond in a timely manner to the meeting taking place on February 16,2022. ln the
past we were against this same proposal taking place at this cemetery. I consider this is a historic
cemetery and the records for this location are poor in nature and the possibility of disturbing the graves

ofthedeadishighlyirregular. lnthepastgraveshavebeendestroyedduringconstructionphases.

Yours,

StephAnie Kadle

District 2
Sacramento Cou nty Cemetery
Advisory Commission
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HEL'XHELIX Environmental Planning, lnc.
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www. helixepi.com

Date:

Project:

RE:

Enyironmsnfa I Planning

February L5,2022

Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium

Topical Responses to Comments (public review draft lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative

Declarationl

Aesthetics
Neither the project site nor the surrounding areas are scenic vistas due to the presence of existing

nearby commercial and residential developments. Further, neither the project site, nor views to or from
the project site, have been designated as important scenic resources by the City of Folsom or any other
public agency. Additionally, the site of proposed modifications is already largely shielded from public

view due to the presence of dredge tailing piles and would remain so. Therefore, the proposed

development would not interfere with or degrade a scenic vista, and no impact would occur.

The crematory would be placed inside a metal structure that already exists on the property and is

already mostly shielded from public view. The only external modifications would be the addition of two
25O-gallon propane tanks on a concrete pad near the edge of the building and the addition of a small

exhaust stack to the roof of the shed. This stack would be approximately 19.5 feet above grade and

would project approximately 10 feet above the existing roof of the shed. This physical improvement to
an already existing metal structure would not significantly impact the visual character of the project

setting. An existing wooden fence would shield the propane tanks from view from the publicly used

areas of the cemetery.

Air Quality
Criteria pollutant and precursor emissions for long-term operation of the proposed crematory were

calculated using propane combustion emissions factors from the USEPA AP-42 Compilation of Emissions

Factors Chapter 1.5, and crematory emissions factors provided by the Sacramento Metropolitan Air

Quality Management District (SMAQMD), which combined USEPA AP-42 data and the USEPA Factor

lnformation Retrieval Program.

Potential health risks to nearby sensitive receptors from the emission of toxic air contaminants (TACs)

during operation of the proposed crematory were analyzed after consultation with the SMAQMD and in

accordance with the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) Air Toxics Hot Spots

Program Guidonce Manualfor Preporation of Heolth Risk Assessments.

Localized concentrations of TACs were modeled using Lakes AERMOD View version 9.8.3 and the
California Air Resources Board's (CARB's) Hotspots Analysis and Reporting Program (HARP), Air
Dispersion Modeling and Risk Tool (ADMRT) version L9t2t. SMAQMD provides two sets of
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meteorological data files for use with AERMOD: one for the Sacramento lnternational Airport and one

for the Sacramento Executive Airport. Data for the Executive Airport was recommended for use by

SMAQMD staff (provided by Venk Reddy on 8/28/20791'

Though it is uncertain whether the exhaust stack will include a rain cover, for the purposes of dispersion

modeling, assuming a rain cover is installed on the crematorium exhaust stack is the more conservative

approach. The rain cover would limit the initial dispersion of the exhaust gases, thereby resulting in

increased concentrations near the source. Without a rain cover, the exhaust may travel farther, but

would result in decreased concentrations in any given volume of air. These decreased concentrations

would result in decreased exposure and health risks.

HELIX's coordination with Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD) began

in August 20L9 when HELIX's Senior Air Quality Specialist, Victor Ortiz, reached out to SMAQMD Air

Quality Engineer, Venk Reddy, via phone. Ongoing coordination via phone and emailwith SMAQMD

staff, including Venk Reddy, Karen Huss, Steve Mosunic, and Brian Krebs, continued through the end of

October 2021. lnitial coordination included discussion of SMAQMD approved methodologies, models,

and emission factors for use in quantifying emissions and risks associated with crematory operations'

Mr. Reddy provided Mr. Ortiz with the SMAQMD approved toxic air contaminant (TAC) emission rates

and the recommended meteorological data for use in the AERMOD dispersion model. ln the late spring

of 2021., Mr. Reddy and his team conducted a review of HELIX'S AERMOD and HARP modeling files used

in the health risk assessment (HRA). All comments made by Mr. Reddy following his review dealt with

confirming manufacturer specs included in the modeling. ltems specifically called out, including exhaust

flow rate, physical dimensions of the equipment, and hourly burn rate, were provided by Hartwick

Combustion Technologies, lnc.

The HRA examined risks to the human population as required by CEQA. Both inhalation of gaseous TACs

and oral consumption of deposited TACs were examined. The exposure duration was set to 30 years

beginning with infants in utero in the third trimester of pregnancy, in accordance with OEHHA

guidelines. All risks were found to be below the CEQA significance thresholds.

Criteria pollutant emissions are compared to the SMAQMD thresholds of significance, which are

established with the goal of helping the SMAQMD attain the ambient air quality standards. These

standards are designed to protect people most sensitive to respiratory distress, such as asthmatics, the

elderly, very young children, people already weakened by other disease or illness, and persons engaged

in strenuous work or exercise. By resulting in emissions less than the thresholds developed to attain the

standards aimed at protecting the most sensitive populations, the project's criteria pollutant emissions

are not expected to result in adverse health effects on said populations'

Cultural and Tribal Cultural Resources

The presence of the nearby historic Chinese cemeteries was acknowledged in Section 5.1 of the required

confidential cultural resources technical study prepared for the project, which was used to support the

lS/MND. However, these cemeteries are not located within the project area. At their closest points, the

Chung Wah Cemetery is located approximately 263 feet southwest of the project area, and the Young

Wo Cemetery is located approximately 847 feet north of the project area. The local historical

significance of the Lakeside Cemetery itself and its origins and historic use extending back to 1846 were

addressed in Section 3.5.4 of the confidentialculturalresources study prepared forthe project.

HEL'X
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The use of a crematorium would be exclusively within the boundaries of an existing facility in the
modern portion of the cemetery. The cemetery complex in the immediate area already reflects several

different religious or cultural funerary practices, including Chinese, Jewish, Masonic, Odd Fellows, and

others. lntroducing a crematorium is not the first time a new funerary practice was introduced to the

cemetery area.

The project would not create an adverse effect on significant historical cemeteries and resources. The

project area does not contain any historicalgraves or interments and the confidential cultural resources

survey of the project area failed to identify any historic or cultural resources within its footprint. No

changes to the existing adjacent or nearby cemeteries or mine tailings will occur as a result of the
project. The crematorium equipment will be housed within an existing shed and there will be no visible

or physical change to the surrounding area. None of the features of the historic or modern portions of
the cemetery will be affected.

The visibility of the proposed stack does not have a direct effect on the historicalsignificance of the
historic cemeteries, especially as there is no visible exhaust and no deposition of cremated remains. The

qualities that make the cemeteries significant are the aspects of integrity of setting, feeling, and

association (according to the National Registration Form for the Chung Wah cemetery). The footprint of
the proposed project is minor and would not result in an impact on the project site's integrity, setting,

and feeling.

Hazards and Emergency Evacuation

The City of Folsom Fire Department provides fire protection services. There are four fire stations
providing fire/rescue and emergency medical services within the City of Folsom with a fifth station
planned near the eastern city limits. Station 35 is the nearest station to the project site and is located at

535 Glenn Drive, approximately 1.5 miles east of the project site. Station 36 is second nearest to the
project site and is located at 9700 Oak Avenue, approximately 2.3 miles north of the project site. The

project site is easily accessible to fire service personnel. Consistent with the City's Multi-Hazard

Emergency Management Plan, the City of Folsom maintains pre-designated emergency evacuation

routes along major streets and thoroughfares.

The project is not located in or near a State Responsibility Area or in a Very High Fire Hazard Severity

Zone. Vegetation on the property is irrigated and includes maintained lawns and well-spaced trees with

a generally open canopy and limbs pruned near ground level. Furthermore, the project is subject to
standard structuralseparation requirements from the Fire Department with regards to the
crematorium's distance to the propane tanks and potentially flammable material,

Land Use and Planning
Cemeteries are a permitted use within the OS/P Primary Area upon approval of a Conditional Use Permit

(CUP) per Section 17.52.550 of the FMC. The subject cemetery has been in operation since the 1800's

and pre-dates the requirement for a CUP. The cemetery did receive a CUP for operation of a

mausoleum in 1995. The proposed crematory would be operating as an accessory use to the existing

cemetery not as a stand-alone business.

ln this case, the cemetery is the primary or principal use and the applicant is proposing a crematorium as

an accessory use to the existing cemetery. As proposed, the crematorium would be subordinate in area,

extent, and purpose to that of the existing cemetery. lt would provide a service related to and

HEL.X
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supportive of the service already provided by the cemetery and mausoleum. lt would be located on the
same lot and in the same zoning district as the principal use. lt would be owned and operated by the

same people who own and operate the existing cemetery and mausoleum. As such, a crematory can be

considered as an accessory use subject to a CUP.

HEL'X
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DRAFT
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION MINUTES

February 16,2022
ZOOM VIRTUAL MEETING

5:00 p.m.
50 Natoma Street

Folsom, Galifornia 95630

GALL TO ORDER HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION: Mark Dascallos, DanielWest, John Lane,
Mickey Ankhelyi, Justin Raithel, John Felts, Kathy Cole

{$![f: None

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

CITIZEN COMMUNICATION: Loretta Hettinger addressed the Historic District Commission regarding the
Zoning Code Update Home Occupations item going forward to the Ci$ Council on March 8,2022.

MfNUTES:The amended minutes of the January 19,2022 meetingwere approved

Oath of Office Administered to John Lane

NEW BUSINESS

1. PN 19-182. Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium Conditional Use Permit. Mitiqated Neqative
Declaration. and Mitiqation Monitorinq and Reportinq Proqram

A Public Hearing'to consider a request from lgor Semenyuk for approval of a Conditional Use Permit to
allow for a crematory to operate in an existing metal structure situated within the Lakeside Memorial Lawn
cemetery located at 120'1 Forrest Street. The zoning classification for the site is OS/P, while the General
Plan land-use designation is OS. An lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration have been
prepared in accordance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act. (Project
Planner: Josh Kinkade / Applicant: lgor Semenyuk)

1. Beth Kelly addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.
2. Steve addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.
3. Loretta Hettinger addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.
4. Janice B. addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.
5. Deborah Grassl addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.
6. Nicole Gates addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.
7. Mariko McGarry addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.
8. Sharon Kindel addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.

Historic District Commission
February 16,2022
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9. Daniel & Ashley Martinez addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the
proposed project.

10. Tracy Wetzel addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

11. Helen Walsh addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

12. Stephanie Kadle addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

13. Marie Gonzales addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

14. Sean Gates addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

15. Marie Sims Rice addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

16. Mary addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

17. Greg addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

18. Victoria Foster addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

19. Dennis Kasbian addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
pOect.

20. Joy addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

21. Laura Fisher addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

22. Kim Higgins addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

23. Kyle & Breanne Higgins addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the
proposed project.

24. Peler Lucyga addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

25. Tim McGarry addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

26. tsaac addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.
27. Owen addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

28. Erika Hamer addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

29. Jennifer Lane addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

30. June Chan addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

31. Gharles Noble addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed
project.

32. Daron Bracht addressed the Historic District Commission commending Commissioners and

Ci$ Staff.
33. Steve Walsh addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.
34. Brian Pacciotti addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed

project.
35. Jill Hamer addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

36. Pat Binley addressed the Historic District Commission in opposition to the proposed project.

COMMISSIONER RAITHEL MOVED TO ADOPT THE MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION AND
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR THE LAKESIDE MEMORIAL LAWN

CREMATORIUM, PER ATTACHMENT 11; AND MOVED TO APPROVE THE CONDITIONAL USE
pERMtT (pN 19-1S2) FOR OPERATTON OF A CREMATORTUM WITHIN AN EXISTING 1,071-SQUARE
FOOT METAL STRUCTURE LOCATED AT 1201 FORREST STREET, WITHIN THE LAKESIDE
MEMORIAL LAWN CEMETARY AS ILLUSTRATED IN ATTACHMENTS 5 AND 6, WITH THE FINDINGS
(A-K) AND CONDTTTONS (NOS. 1-30)

COMMISSIONER ANKHELYI SECONDED THE MOTION.

Historic District Commission
February 76,2022
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COMMISSIONER LANE RECOMMENDED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING CONDITION UNDER'MISCELLANEOUS CONDITIONS'':

'31. A Davis lnstruments Vantage Vue, Vantage Pro2 or similar weather station shall be installed on the
shed on which the crematory machine is proposed prior to installation of the crematorium to the
satisfaction of the Community Development Department."

COMMISSIONER WEST RECOMMENDED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING CONDITION UNDER'MISCELLANEOUS CONDITIONS'':

"32. The proposed stack shall be subject to Design Review approval subsequent to obtaining a permit
from the Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD)."

COMMISSIONER RAITHEL AND COMMISSIONER ANKHELYI ACCEPTED THE FRIENDLY
AMENDMENTS TO THE MOTION, WHICH LEAD TO THE FOLLOWNG VOTE:

AYES: RAITHEL
NOES: DASCALLOS, WEST, LANE, ANKHELYI, FELTS, COLE
RECUSED: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

MOTION FAILED

COMMISSIONER WEST MOVED TO DENY THE PROJECT WITH THE FOLLOWING FINDING:

"The use applied for is detrimental to the health, safety, or general welfare of persons residing or working
in the neighborhood, detrimental or injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood and the
general welfare of the City because introduction of this use will impact the historical character of the
existing cemetery and historical use of the area."

COMMISSIONER LANE SECONDED THE MOTION WHICH CARRIED THE FOLLOWING VOTE

AYES: DASCALLOS, WEST, LANE, ANKHELYI, FELTS, COLE
NOES: RAITHEL
RECUSED: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

MOTION PASSED.

PRINCIPAL PLANNER REPORT

The next Historic District Commission meeting is tentatively scheduled for March 16,2022.

RESPECTFULLY SU BMITTED,

Kelly Mullett, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

APPROVED:

Historic District Commission
February 16,2022
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:

Elaine Andersen
Wednesday, March 23, 202211:20 AM

Josh Kinkade
FW: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium - City Council Meeting 4/12/22Subject:

----Original Message---
From: Adam and Katie Musfelt Igyahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 23, 2022 11:19 AM
To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers,com; Rosario Rodriguez

<rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us>; Sarah Aquino <saquino@folsom.ca.us>; YK Chalamcherla <ykchalamcherla@folsom.ca.us>;

Mike Kozlowski <mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us>

Subject: Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium - City Council Meeting 4/12/22

[You don't often get email from akmusfelt@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

http://a ka, ms/LearnAboutSenderldentification.l

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City Council Members,

We, Adam and Katie Musfelt, are unable to attend the Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium meeting on April t2,2022.
We would like to go on the record and say that we strongly oppose the building of this crematorium.

Our quality of life will have a significant negative impact if this crematorium is allowed to be built; families and

businesseswill sufferrepercussionsforyearstocome. Pleaseconsiderthefutureofthisneighborhoodbypreserving
the historical and cultural integrity of it and voting no on the crematorium.

Thank you,

Adam and Katie Musfelt

L



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elaine Andersen
Friday, April 1, 20223:31PM
Josh Kinkade
FW: Proposed Crematorium at Lakeside Cemetery

From: Bert p

Sent: Friday, April 1, 2022 3:tS PM

To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>

Subject: Proposed Crematorium at Lakeside Cemetery

You donlt often get email

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe,

Dear Elaine Anderson,

l, together with my neighbors at Lake Natoma Shores, a community next to the Lakeside
Memorial Lawn Cemetery am asking you to halt the proposed construction of a crematorium
there. The crematorium will be located adjacent to a residential neighborhood, the Historic
District, and the American River Parkway. This area resides near many outdoor activities
promoted by our city as family-friendly, safe, and "distinctive by nature". lt entails a farmers
market, outdoor concerts; city-sponsored festivals, and sits adjacent to the American River
Parkway that is actively used by many walkers, runners, and bicyclists daily. The Parkway
seryes as a window to the naturalworld, for allthose that live and visit Folsom.

ln researching the toxicity impacts of a crematorium I went to the
National Collaborating Center for Environmental Health and found the following information,
as per an article written in the US National Librarv of Medicine:

"Cremation is a combustion process whereby a casket and human remains are incinerated at
a high temperature in a closed chamber. The process of corpse cremation generates
numerous harmful air pollutants, including particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides,
volatile organic compounds, and heavy metals. These pollutants are carcinogenic and could
have severe effects on human health and the surrounding environment." (*).

It is of great concern to me that scientific papers have been written proving that the emissions
from crematorium incineration are toxic. And that the level of toxicity is a danger to people's
health and well-being, has destroyed surrounding watersheds & water quality, and is of great
harm to the natural environment. So improvements in the burner's design do not mitigate the
fact that it does emit pollutants, and if installed, will negatively impact this area for
generations.

1



The proposed crematorium owners may see a viable commercial need for such an operation,
but I portend, it is not in the Historic District, adjacent to a residential neighborhood and a
State Parkway. lt is best suited for a heavy industrial park where the zoning and utility
systems can better accommodate any toxic air emissions, toxic water runoff, and any
potential fire danger that may transpire by such an operation.

Please consider our concerns and let that serve as your guide foruvard

Sincerely,

Bert Pittari,
Resident Lake Natoma Shores

Patricia Zuccaro
Resident Lake Natoma Shores

(*)"Toxic atmospheric pollutants from crematoria ovens: characterization, emission factors, and
modeling"

>Environ Sci Pollut Res lnt. 2o2o Dec
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:

Elaine Andersen
Friday, April '1, 20222:32PM
Josh Kinkade

FW: Crematorium proposalSubject:

From: breanne higgins
Sent: Friday, April 1, 2O222:3LPM
To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers,com; rrodriquez@folsom.ca.us;

Sarah Aquino <saquino@folsom.ca.us>; YK Chalamcherla <ykchalamcherla@folsom.ca.us>; Mike Kozlowski

<mkozlowski@folsom,ca.us>

Subject: Crematorium proposal

SomepeopIewhoreceivedthisrnessagedon'toftengetemaiI*"[',,amwhvthtsistqn

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Breanne Higgins and I am opposing the proposal for The Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium. I am a

resident of the Preserves Neighborhood and have many family members and friends within this small community. So

this is very important to me. I am opposing it for many reasons: quality of life, cultural insensitivities, and not belonging

in a historical district.

This has already affected my quality of life and consumed my time. lt has been difficult, as many of us have careers,

young children and households to maintain. I have a 21 month old and am 36 weeks pregnant. I should be looking up

baby names, but instead I find myself researching crematoriums and city council meeting dates. Our neighborhood is a

tight knit community with many young children. Should our kids have to see white puffs of smoke and know that a body

is burning in a storage shed. At the age of 7 should you really know what a crematorium is? ls that age appropriate?

There is a big difference between living near a cemetery and living next to a crematorium. Being next to a cemetery is

peaceful, somewhere you show respect, it's quiet and green. lt's wonderful to see family's come to visit buried loved

ones. A crematorium is loud with the noise of propane tanks being transported in and out. The sight of smoke indication

a body being burned. Although the propane tank is "not anticipated" to be seen, there is no guarantee. As a neighbor I

don't want to hear this, see this or smell this. Do you think someone visiting a deceased loved one at the cemetery

does? Can YOU gaurtenee me that there won't be any smell? Can lgor gaurtenee this, would he put it in writing?

My husband, Kyal Vongunten spoke during the Historical Commissioners meeting suggesting the environmentally

friendly aquamation instead of cremation. We are offering different alternatives and locations to his crematorium. lt
just doesn't belong in a neighborhood, especially one within a historical district.

The crematorium hasn't even been out in yet and it is distributing our lives. lf this is approved, lcan guarantee once I

smell the scent of burning bodies, I will call and report it. Every time, ln the Historic District meeting, it was reported

that residents living next to crematoriums did call to report "smells." Nothing is guaranteed about not having a smell

associated with the burning of a body. Another resident of the Preserves neighborhood, Sean Gates, mentioned during

the Historic District meeting that we can smell the Kikkoman's food plant on certain days. This is true. The Kikkoman's

Food, lnc. building is less than 1 mile away from my house. One can only assume, with the right wind, that the smell of
burning bodies from the proposed crematorium would be present at not only my house, but on Sutter Street, which is

I



within a mile radius of the proposed crematory. Do we really want our visitors who are enjoying the business on Sutter

Street saying "What is that smell?"

The Chung Wah Cemetery, is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and is in the center of our

neighborhood. The Chung Wah cemetery is less than a .2 miles away from the proposed

crematorium. As a historic/sacred site, it should be preserved and protected. Recently, The Murer

House was also listed as a National Register of Historic Places. We as a ci$ should respect and

protect these unique additions to our neighborhood'

I have thought about the pros of putting this crematorium in our neighborhood. lt is really just

convenientior lgor. lf Folsom needs a crematorium, place it in a properly zoned area. Not in open

space within a historical district. Do we really bend for one person? What does the city get out of
piacing a crematorium in a historic district within a residential area so close to Sutter Street? Sure,

there ire other crematoriums in residential areas, but are they in a historical district? No, they are not.

Why? Because they don't belong there. lt's not appropriate.

Please vote NO to the proposed crematorium being placed in the preserves neighborhood. Protect

our historic district.

Thank you for your time,

Breanne Higgins

2



March 22,2022

To Whom it May Concern,

I live with the Preserve neighborhood, and I recently learned from my neighbors that the Lakeside

Memorial Lawn (owned by the Caring Service Group) has applied for a conditional use permit to install a

crematory on the grounds.

I live at 1357 Young Wo Circle. The region where the crematory will sit (currently a shed) is within about

400-500 feet from our home. My wife Dawn, and our twelve-year-old son Austin, have lived here for 12

years-we enjoy the lake, our wonderful neighbors, and the Folsom historical areas nearby. The Chinese

cemetery in our neighborhood is an awesome tribute to the past Chinese immigrants. Unsurprisingly,

we prefer our current situation, and we prefer to not smell or breath the output from the crematorium.

Although our personal situation is obviously import to our family (me), the message of this letter

concerns the greater public good of conserving history and ecological landscapes (us).

I understand the societal need for crematoriums-we need them. However, it makes more sense as a

community to keep industrial operations separate from neighborhoods, historical regions, and precious

ecological reserves. There are societies that have chosen a hands-off approach to regulation. ln one

large US city, I recall seeing a brothel, chemical plant, churches, and residences all in the same

neighborhood, Folsom is not like this at all-we have a planned community that includes some of the
best parks, bike paths, historical districts, and neighborhoods in the country. Thus, people move to
Folsom and will continue to move here in the future due to our desirable planned community.

Yet what will residents think if they internalize the brand of "distinctive by nature", come to enjoy our

historical district, and then learn that the city allowed an unattractive industrial process to occur directly

in the heart of the most precious area of the city?

I strongly believe that the Folsom Historical District and others need to work together to ensure that our

city follows its brand-we are distinctive by nature. Moreover, we are distinctive by our historical

treasures. Let us work together to live our distinctive and precious brand.

Best,

Brian Paciotti

Ph.D. Ecology, UC Davis. M.S. Healthcare lnformatics, UC Davis MedicalCenter

lvorns Wo Circle

Folsom, CA 95630



February 22, 2022

Folsom City Council Members

Re: LakesideCrematorium

As you are aware, The Proposed Lakeside Crematorium is being appealed by
the applicant. You are also aware that this is a sensitive issue for the Historic
District, especially the Preserve/Natoma Shores Neighborhood.

The Preserve Neighborhood is a community bound together by strong
relationships and common interests. This proposed crematorium has in the last
year and a half put our small community on edge and diminished our quality of
life.

lf you haven't been in the neighborhood for awhile I suggest you come and
visit. Walk around and reacquaint yourself with the Lakeside Cemetery, Chung
Wah Cemetery, Young Wo cemetery, Dredger Diggings Preserve, Veterans Hall,
Murer House, Lake Natomas, the bald eagles, our small park and of course, the
Residents.

I am available anytime to act as your tour guide if you so choose. I am acutely
aware of the Brown Act and will not put you in a compromising position. Email,
text, phone or just come by and ring the bell.

Thanks for your time

Dave Higgins
Fo st.

Cc: Mari Peshon



March 24,2022

Extension of Appeal Hearing for Lakeside Memorial Cemetery

Ms. Anderson,

I was recently made aware of the rescheduling of the appeal hearing for the
proposed Lakeside Memorial crematorium. lt is my understanding you
granted the rescheduling to April 26,2022. This is in violation of FMC
17.52.710 titled Appeal Hearings.
According to FMC 17.52.710, this appeal hearing needs to be heard on
April 12,2022.

On February 22,2022 the applicant, lgor Semenyuk submitted a
handwritten request for appeal well within the 10 day appeal period. After
the 10 day appeal period lgor Sementyuk was allowed to resubmit a more
detailed application for appeal. This too is a violation of the appeal
process.

The ignoring of Codes and Ordinances and Procedures is disturbing. The
special treatment lgor Semenyuk and the Miller Funeral home is receiving
is blatant.

Please rescind the rescheduling and reset the Hearing to April 12,2022.

David Higgins
Folsom resident



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elaine Andersen
Monday, April4, 20227:26 AM

Josh Kinkade
FW: Please vote NO on the Lakeside Crematorium Proposal

From: lsaac Monica
Sent: Sunday, April 3, 2O229:47 PM

To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com; Rosario Rodriguez

<rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us>; Sarah Aquino <saquino@folsom.ca.us>; YK Chalamcherla <ykchalamcherla@folsom'ca'us>;

Mike Kozlowski <mkozlowski@folsom.ca,us>

Subject: Please vote NO on the Lakeside Crematorium Proposal

Some people who received this message don't often getemail Leqfn wh!{ this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

To whom it may concern with the City of Folsom leadership,

The Lakeside Memorial Lawn crematorium proposal is deeply troubling to me and my family. The Caring Service Group

is not a small business and states outright on their website that they're in the business of buying up and aggregating

small funeral home businesses. This model further distances the business from its community's concerns and it shows

with the "lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration" dated April 2021.

The TAC (Toxic Air Contaminants) assessment in Appendix B of the "Lakeside Memorial Lawn Crematorium lnitial

Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration" dated April 2O2L is flawed and irresponsible. Most specifically in terms of the

evaluationoftheimpactto"sensitiveReceptors". ThereportbyHelixEnvironmental Planningnotesthefactthatthe

adjacent residential houses are as close as 450 feet which is not that far! That's about the width of 5 or 5 lots in our

neighborhood. 5 houses down the street. The report makes it sound like the combustion stack is remotely located away

from our neighborhood which couldn't be farther from the truth. I walk the neighborhood regularly with my 1 and 3

year old children and it's a short walk from the closest house to the proposed site which is where my son likes to

occasionally ride his balance bike. The Historic District Historical Society write-up of the cemetery

(https://www.folsomhistoricalsocietv.orslpost/lakeside-cemeterv) concludes with 'The next time you are in town I

highly suggest you take a visit to the cemetery; the older burial sites are beautiful, and its quiet location makes a perfect

Fall afternoon walk." This will certainly change when there are constant emissions adjacent to the cemetery and

increased vehicular activity carting the deceased to and from the crematorium "shed".

The report also neglects to recognize the American River Bike Trail that is adjacent to the proposed site where numerous

people of all ages including sensitive groups, i.e. elderly and families with young children religiously use the trail' The

proposed industrial process does not fit within the open space plan of the adjacent area which should not be used for a

pollution buffer zone, it's a recreation area. While using the trail, the folks that are exercising are going to be subject to

toxic emissions while breathing heavily which is an even more sensitive time to be outside which is why the Air Quality

Board recommends restricted exertion levels of people depending on levels of air quality, especially sensitive groups.
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The assumption that the meteorological data used from the Sacramento Executive Airport station, almost 20 miles

away, which regularly gets the delta breeze where the planned site does not, appears to be laughably unethical. The

canyon near the proposed site has significantly different geography and often has stagnated air that collects along the

river trail which can be confirmed when exercising along the trail in the summer and winter months where the air is

perfectly still and the combustion gas from leaf blowers from the adjacent business parking lots simply stagnates right

on the trail. ln addition to the overuse of leaf blowers, the trail users will now get to look forward to breathing in toxic

hydrocarbon and heavy metal combustion products combined with new unpleasant smells. The near-zero initial vertical

gas velocity assumption of the stack configuration in the source parameters paragraph will only exacerbate the

emissions settling issue on the trail and adjacent neighborhood. The 500 meter radius geography sample used in the
analysis is not enough to capture the adjacent yet substantial cliffs in the region and could be interpreted to be an

attempt to replicate geography near the airport which would also be unethical in terms of being non-representative.

For a city that wants to define itself as distinctive by nature, this is a far cry from the current mission statement. The

benefits to the community are substantially outweighed by the safety risk and miss-use of the planned site.

It's been noted by the Folsom Historic Commission that nearby crematoriums exist and they have been shown to have

issues from time to time as shown by the historic commissions own research. Equipment breaks down and we don't

want to be subject to issues when they inevitably rise. I ask why would the commission assume this project would be

any different?

The first time a request for a Crematorium came up many years ago, the Historic District did not believe the historic site

was appropriate for this kind of activity and nothing has changed except for the aggressiveness of the applicant.

This project was chosen to evaluate the CUP based on essentially the general welfare of the neighborhood or city but

the charter of the commission is first and foremost to protect the historic and cultural character of the city's Historic

District. Thisisadistinctindustrializationoftheareawhichwilldegradethecharacterofthedistrict.

It already appears that the applicant has created the pad for the propane tanks as if this has already been

approved. The application is based on equipment in a metal shed but it has been communicated by the applicant at the

last public comment session with the Historic District Commission that the intent is actually to improve the structure as

well for inevitable viewings. lt appears that wool is being pulled over the eyes of the approving boards and this is not

the end of the development.

The fencing has been improved and gates have been constructed in preparation for installation. There is now a fence

that has been improved that further restricts access to the Chung Wah historical cemetery. lt would seem logical that
the commissions' energy would be better spent enhancing access to Chung Wah and Showing a better connection with
our past rather than allowing further restricting of access for an industrial process.

The crematorium will only increase the toxins that already surround us, we don't need more. The world needs less CO2

emissions and with low to zero emissions technology available, this project doesn't make sense for the community. This

is further industrialization of a quaint location. This will not be limited cremations in a shed.

The project site is currently within the Open Space/Public Primary Area of the Historic District (OS/P), with an underlying

zoning of Open Space and Conservation (OSC). Does adding industrial equipment, of which is an air emitter, to the area

continue to comply with the idea of open space and conservation?

I encourage the commissioners of the board to reconsider and follow the precedent of the previous rejection of the

same proposal. Do you care if you get cremated right here in Folsom or not? There are several local crematoriums to

2



choose from and the carbon footprint to get there is in the noise so there is no environmental benefit of having one in

the requested location,

The Historic Commission evaluation criteria was as follows: " The establishment, maintenance, or operation of the use or

building applied for will or will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety,

peace, morals, comfort, and general welfare of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of such proposed use,

or be detrimental or injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood, or to the general welfare of the City"

- The peace and comfort of the neighborhood will be violated with inevitable smell especially when

equipment breaks down.

- The industrialization of the site will be injurious to the properties cultural/historical significance going back

to the violation of the Chung Wah cemetery in the first place - time to stop that cycle

- The need to disclose the industrial site near a residential neighborhood will undoubtedly hurt property

values thus be injurious to property and the neighborhood.

I strongly encourage the Folsom City Leadership to reevaluate the applicant's intentions to monetize a currently quaint

property with a toxic industrial process directly adjacent to a family oriented neighborhood and world class nature trail

Sincerely,

lsaac Monical

IFong Ct

Folsom, CA 95530I
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Council Memhers

Toxic Air Contaminants {TAC's}

Atieeh*d is fitI sx{T$iief}t {*rfleie i:riiuerniilg tl",e toxi['ity associaied vdith

cremations. During the Historic District Commission hearing comments were

rnarle *:anc*rning lhe Flelix Repnrt and A.ir Quafify Disf"riet stanrJarrJs far

emissions resulting in a less than significant impact. The findings were accepted

a.s th€y *hrrriid b*. Tlie issue of Toxie Air Corrtatitin*nis {fAei in the }SlMNtr

was covered by Josh Kinkade in his presentation. However. I believe the topic

was dismissed. The TAC's metals and inorganics listed in the IS/MND;

Ftieiels, ( mercury, arsenic,beryllium, earlmium, chrcmiurn, €opp*r, hyrlrogen
fluoride, lead,nickel' selenium)
VO$'*{ f:enzene, i'?luene, xyl€nes, vinyl chlotides}.
Aldehydes,
Paty aromatic Flydrocarbsns, {PAHSi
Polychlorinated Dihenzod ioxins
Polych lorinated Di benzofurans

These TAC's are not a Air Quality Bqard concern, These JIQ'g faii under the

EpA, The Sac County Air Board's mission is carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide,

lead, sulfr"ir disxide, sulfates, hydrogen sulfide, and visibiiify reducing particle

emissions. The ISIMND defined mercury in a generic form, naturally occurring.

The [Sftvtt{D does ngt disquss vaporized mereury, Meicury when vaporiaed

becomes a deadly concern along with the other TAC's listed and should not be

released in a residential neighborhood. This health risk is unexceptable.

Please read this document,

Yl^ - -t 
. \J^. .

I ftiit tK f uu
Kim Higgins

At least please review page 6 of this document
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JOHN IUIUIR GREEN BURIAL
SANCTUARY
a beautifulgreen burialin a spectacular location

WHY CREMATION IS NOT A GREEN GHOICE

1O Green Bgasong-lh Avqld thc Ttlxlcily of-ersffirtioq

1, Merculy Vapor6. This is the #1 lethal toxin in crematory vapors. Currently, no

crematories have adequate filters for mercury or the rnany other heavy metals,
plastics, and dioxins that are emitted in the vaporization of a body. Most mercury

vapors are due to the mercury-silver dentalfillings (eight on average in each body)

thatare liguified and vaporized into the air from each cremation. With overa
million bodies cremated each year, that's a lot of toxic mercury in the air that we

breathe.

2. Alzhelmerb Disease (#3 cause of death in the U.S.l and other neurological

diseases such as ltlS, ALg, Parklnson's Dlsease, Depression, etcare caused

largely by mercury build-up in the body over 2O-40 years. Unlike cyanide poison

which has an immediate effect, mercury has a long half-life in the brain. Mercury

2tZU22, ti:58 Ah,l
Paos i ol ?7
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contarflination is due to mercury dentalfillings, coal mininS, and... you guessed lt,

cremation vapors. The United Nations 2019 estimates show that 680,000 pounds

of mercury is emitted from dentalamalgams into the wastewater and air annually'

Even if all nnercury fillings were removed prior to cremation, most human bodies,

including children's, have unsafe levels of mercury in the liver and other organs.

According to science, no amount of mercury is considered safe in any amount or

form"With the rise of cremation in America we have seen an epidemic in

neurological illnesses. (Watch the Youtube video "Evidence of Harrn" by Dr. Boyd

Haley, who originated the chelation medication Emeramide to pull mercury safely

out of the body of those suffering from neurological diseases')

3. Cllrn+te Shsxg*: Cremation is a huge climate change contributor: each cremation

uses about 28 gallons of fuel and releases about 540 lbs. of carbon dioxide into

the atmosphere. Estimates from the UK say their cremations contribute about

160/o of total climate emissions, There are no statistics by the EPA, though 70% of

westerners unknowingly choose cremation, mis-informed by the industry to

believe it is "green" because of decreased land use. About 1..7 Billion pounds of

COZ are enritted evei'y year !n the US elone from ebout a million cremated bodies.

Planting thousands of Legacy Trees at the site of a plot helps to reduce our carbon

footprint and sequester carbon dioxide from the atmosphere back into the earth.

4. f*ercury cos?taffii*ation of our global envirsu;ent. Mercury is knclvn to travel

long distances, and biologists are finding mercury in alarming levels infar-

reaehing piaees arourrd the -r.rlanet. Folar lrears in the arctic nour have Feali

bioaccumulation of mercury, Mountain lions and deer are drinking mercury-

contaminated fcg dropiets, and showine high levels in their fatty tissues in coastal

areas of California, and mammals in the eastern U.S. and Europe also have high

levels in their blood and fur,

5. lnd*stry diseases relatec! ts*lere$rr-:ise - Crernatory rinotnurs, biologists and

other handlers of mercury tainted mammals, dental workers, mortuary and

morgue workers are all showing evidence of chronic illness from mercury vapors

,111pi:';itrr'rtrl','ilitl'ii.li\ttzti '.GCi1:!iti\: ' r€l lal,U, 1',-; 1'1 r'1r'':i1/ -',, ,., r.'lri: &1 i
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that arc r.ising in air pollution, through skin abs+rption, in officevapors and v.'ithin

the air surrounding the site of mercury contamination. They suffer from higher

rates cf neurological rlisease as well as rates of acute aird chronic respii-aterry

disease,

6, A positive reason to choose an alternative like Green Burial is Restor*tE*:rcf the

Earth's Soil. Giving your body back to the earth after a lifetime of food, water'

sustenance and enjoyment of nature's bounty helps restore therich agricultursl

biome that America has enjoyed over three centuries. Scientists predict that the

topsoil across the U,S. will be-depleted by 2060 at the rate we continue to use it.

Even though bodies contain contaminants, experts maintain that mercury and

olher heavy metals rorilltrickle down intothe soilto form deep minesfrom where

they originated. The safest place for mercury is actually back into the soil to be

returned deep into the earth.

7. Y*i:rWatbt - Green burial has the least cost of allfuneralchoices at $lkto SBk

onaverage, compared with cremation costs of $6,OO0 and conventional

cemetery costs of $7,000 to $2O,000 or more'

B. Censewatlanag?d Restoratia:i af l*ature -;1legala;rd beautifuS se+se ef place

for your body to be held in a natural reserve that your descendants can visit.

Location of your plot is through GPS, and Conservation certified eemeteries have

a long-term easement for nature to return to its beautiful state. Planting a Legacy

tree or other native tree of your choice can help restore native forests to be

enjoyed by many future generations. Conservation burial meadows can help

restore pollinator meadows, wildflower meadows, and habitat and food for a wide

variety of wildlife. Many certified green burials are open to the public on weekends

for quiet enjoyment of the naturalsurroundings and a rlew aplrreciation of

cemetery use. Since there is no use of pesticides, herbicides like RoundUp, or

embalmirrg fluicls, the local watershed is free of toxin rurroff as found in

conventional cemeteries. No concrete or steel vaults are used for the sole

purpose of lawn care as in conventionalcemeteries. Saving these resources could

hl1l):.iir,.e ill/ iir;'i5ar'! iuaiVrUnr;, l,r-Cfer'raUOl';1 'r':'t'gler tri



ossist with rebuitding failing infrastructures across the U.S.

g. The enly ne*-texic, truEy green choice i$ Eleethe*re is green krurisl. So-called

'alternatives" sf Alkaline Hydrolysis {"rrvater crernation"}, Human Gornposting, and

Convention*lCrennation all are extnennely poiluting in their lack of responsibie

rnercury handling, hazardous waste disposal, and housing of hazardous waste

sites in resicJential neighborhoods and industrial sites, These expose the public to

dangerous availahility of mercury in the form of vapor, contaminated wastewater,

and naturatdisasLer unpre6laredtress irr tl"re event of wildflre, earthquake, ot otl'ret

environnnental Cisasters"

1O. T*king tirrre f+r *at$rai grE=f, *ni+"F'rt,lext *f * beautifu! f'*nerel En:-oature. l'4ost

green cemeteries don't put a limit on how long you and your family can take

alongsicle a green grave-side burial. Memorial Halls with spectacular views of

nature can remind us of its eternataspect and the naturalcycle of life and death.

As John Muir wrote in !869, in "My First Summer in the Sierrasn, " Anoiher glorious Slerra day fn which

one 5geffis to be drbsoJved and absorbed and sent pulsr'ng onward we know not wlrere. Life seems

neither long nor short, and we take na more heed to save time or nrake haste thm do the trees and

stars. Ihis is true treedom, a good practtcal sort of immartal$-- One is constantly reminded of the

infintte lavishness and fertility of Nature .,. no particle af her ntaterial is wasted or wotn out. lt is

eternally flowing f rom use to use, beauty to yet higher beauty; and we soon cease to bment waste

and death, and rather rejolce anel exult it'r the intperishable, unspendable wealth of the unlverse,,,[We]

faithfully watch and waft the reappeannce of everything that melts and fades and dies about us,

feelrhg sure that its next appearance wrll be befferand more beautiful that the last "

Add itio nat statistics relati ng to cre matio n po llutio n:

s Th+ Envircnmenfal Protcction Agerrcy estimntes serrrntoriums emit 320 pountls af mercury

per yesr, while activists say the real figure cortld be as high as three tons in 2007. A review of

a stuclS' done by the EPA that estimated emissions fi'orn dent:r.l arnalga.m hns since been

underestimated. The United Nations Environmental Programme current (2019) accounts

;,;iirj i;q'!r{ 'ri'."li.llt,iiclua, i,{J;*/t l' , l(11";111r'rr rs I rri filfig;l/ li ;:.ltt,i
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indicate that 340 tons (680,000 pounds) of mercury is discharged into the environment from

dental amalga6. 100 tons of which enters the waste stream. From cremation, tooth loss,

human waste and infectious waste are released significant releases, and it was detetmined that

sremation is the most citical because of the invisibility ofvapors into the ait without adequate

or appropriate filters.

r Merc[Lv in dental amalgams has been bannecl in Denmark, Norrtay and Srvedeu. Holever il.

is estimated by the EU EPAthat 1,500 torrnes (200.000 pounds) of mercury is lreld in htnnan

lrodies agcl will be releascc{ in cremation. with 75% of 500 nrilliorr EIJ residertts having had

mercury fillings in their older gener:ations, 1,500 tons (3 million pouncls) total mercury in their

bod ies to becorne crem ated. I'Ittp : 1/wn w. eea.e u t'opea.e rr/p u bl icatio rr s

r Overall tlie US has u51o/n cremation rate. rnfiile Oregon and Washington har'e 70Va rctes

nroslly due t<l the rnytlr in adve,rtisinglhat crematir:n saves on cerncterl' land une ancl is

therefore "g!:eef',I{owever. Ne1:tune Societ}. the largest funeral monopoly ir: the lJS. rl'ill not

comment about higilr fossil fuel. use or about meroury vapot emissions, c.lairning jnslead ttral:

crematiort is'ogreen".

e 340 tons of clental,nerour!'in the n,or:lcl is dtnrrperl di.r:ectl-v into u,asl:e water sysfe,ms,34l.trns

iit minimum in the tI.S, In 2008, ttre average Eutopean held 2-5 gralns of mercuty in their

bo<Iies, r,vhile lhe allowable amounls are zero grams.

. For an excellent discussion of the link between mercury vapors itt the environment

and the link with Alzheimer's Disease (the 3rd lar$est cause of death in the US),

watch the documentary

"livic{eiice olHai'rn" a 1'ontubc r,idscr b:'AD researchcr Dr Bo5'd ll;ilc1i PhD-

and@
Sarucsm

This is a docurnentation of Dr Haley's 26year NIH career linklng mercury toxicity

with Lewy bodies in Alzheimer's Disease and other neurologicaldiseases.

2!2ti't!, h:58 t\r.4
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!t is csmffionly thought that crernation is m+re enrrironrnentelly-f riendly because

it seems ta simptify the funerallburial process ancj minlmizes land usefor

cerneter.ies and their inherent pollutants, Hcwever, research shows the faets

which reveal disturbing Ffohlems for the environment.ln our research into the

effects of cremation on the environment, there was a strange leck of studies,

particularly by the EPA and U.S. government'

^ln2fil2.,the EPA Crematorium Working Group reported that oematoria are significant ":

ssurcea of mercury, dioxin, and particulate matter. Incineration of bodies, body parts, and

infsctiols altl clrernotherapeutic wastes collectively reptesent the second latgest lEnorvn sollrct)

of dioxin and rnercnry poltution in tlre US. The W'ortrd Health Organizatiorq the US EPAnnd

other public herrlth. experts ccrrsider auy le.rel, uo matter ltorv lorv, of er,uissi.orls tf
mercury, dioxins, firrans, and partioulate rnaffer frorn incineration to he a threat to human

lrealtlr. Vulnerahle populations such as babies, chilclren, wor.nen of ohildbearing age, m-dthe

elderty are particutarly at risk from exposure to these toxins. EmFloyees who work in these

eirvirorrmerf$, as well as those popul.ations who live neeu'the sottrce are crxposed to higher

levels of these pollutants.The effects of mercury vflpor sxposure can last long affer the

expsspre has endcd, While fypical symptorcs ancl signs, such as tremors, gingivitis ancl

salivation may quickly disappear after exposure has stopped, mechanisms of longJasting or

re.a1ote effec.ts have nert been investigaterJ. This is possibly dtre to the darlllitg* sattsed by

merc1try vapor exposurc remaining for a long period of timc, or by merctlry remaining

i;1 tlre trady aud contiruirg to cau$e adverse efTeets, or to tLt+ prior exposlrre ${tlneho}t'

stimrrlnting aging resulting in poorer netrrobehnvioral perfiormance.

The final report ofthe Senate Crematoria Study Committee was prepared in 2012.'This report

noted that while there are emissions of other chemicals during the cremation process, mercury

is of the most concern to commrmities nenr crematoliums. Wben lnercttly is btlnredr i{

becomes a colorless and odorless gas that cnn travel long distances. While mercury

exposure has the potential to cauce a variefy of health problems, the brain and kitlrreys are

especially vulnerable. According to Dr. Anne Summers ofthe University of Georgia, there is

no known lower level for toxicity of merctrry, and soientists clearly agree that mercury

111r'l ,Jcr llhr' . i ,nr 'iln {.ionifi ,!ir .iii'i/l li, -1/ i l:.. li .ll i?i



toxicity can lrave serious consequences on human health,'o (from Meratry Contatninationfram

Dental Amalgam,z0l9)

Amy Cunningham,a "green" funeral director of Fitting Tribute FuneralServices

(and Crematory) in the Greater New York City area writes in her well-known blog:

'Cremation takes up less land and might save some money' but here's the

downside with some crematories: it takes a lot of fossil fuel to heat that retort (or

cremation chamber) to 18OO degrees F and keep it heated for two to three hours...

Then perhaps, if you are not satisfied with the answers you'regetting and your

family is open to changing plans quite dramatically, consider the love of my life

(sorry Steve)-Green Burial. Pine box, Or simple shroud. Drive out of the city and

convene in a green cemetery. Let your loved one descend into the soil naturally-

without chemicalsor vaults or barriers to Mother Nature."

More studies and research have been done in Europe in recentdecades as the

rate of cremation has increased slowly over the last century. Several articles reveal

periodic surveys of literature over twenty years that showed a largely unregulated

industry by the US Environmental Protection Agency. At the grassroots level,

citizens in both Canada and in over 35 U.S, states have set up blocks and

ordinances, built a library oJ research for other states to refer to and assisted in

tocal initiatives to deconstruct or prevent the further building of crematories.

Severat studies in the last two decades have shown a correlation between local

crematories and stillbirth, anencephaly, and increasingly widespread air pollution

containing toxic gases. Finally, a visit to the Crematorium will show you that both

the time a family can say goodbye to their loved one's body and naturally move

through the letting-go process is very minimized and tends to make the grief

process interupted.

Gremation involves a box or casket containing the body to be placed in a steel

incinerator and heated to temperatures from 7600 to 2100O F, Atthe highest

temperature, most of the body is vaporized and oxidized as water within about

'ti21l22, A:5?' At\nhttps:/l!rreenbr-iliillrancltlary,comlwlry-crematiorr is"r.lot'rlreell/



two hours. However, gases released are then temporarily held in a second metal

chamber or ,,filrcr" and then released to the outside air through an exhaust

system.

It is commonly thought that crematories have ufilters" *adjacent storage tanks

that are supposed to catch and "hold" toxins such as mercury. The EPAs answer

to this has been to add a second "chirnney" in effortto somehow ucatch" some of

the toxic vapor$

,Gaseous emissions are by far the greatest source of crernation pollution and thus

far the only crematorium waste that is regutated. ln addition to harmless

compounds such as water vapon emissions includel

c the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide

r extremely toxic mercury vapors

r toxins and carcinogens of carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide, and sulfur oxide;

, volatite acids such as hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride, both of which form

during vaporization of plastics and insulation

. compoundssuch as benzenes, furans and acetone are also emitted and react with

HCI and HF under combustion conditions to form polychlorinated dibenzodioxins

(pCDDs)and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs), both of which cause cancer'

,rThese and mertury are of speetal concern because they are susceptible to

bloaccumulatlon, l,

An estimated one-third of all air-borne mercury pollution is due to the cremation

of bodies containing mercury from dentalamalgams in the deceased person's

mouth.ln a "summary of References on Mercury Emissions from Crematoria,

Septemb erZ1,ZQ!2",Jon Reindl, P,E. investigated studies in both the U-S. and

Europe for three aspects of cremation: mercury emissions, deposits in filters and

chimneys, and mercury found in cremains (cremation ash):

"Crematoria represent a signiticant saurce of meratry emissions to the
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erqirantnerit.lf'lizile estimaies of the guantifies vary significantly, it appears that

each crematian releases between 2 and 4 grams, with the maximum seen by this

reviewer at 8.6 graffis in an individual crematiott in Switzeilai,'d. There has been an

increase in the number of cremations annually and forecasts include both a

further increase in the nurnber af erematians aver time ancl an irrcrease in the

amaunt af mercury released in the next few decades due to an increase in the

number of the deceased having a larger number af their own teeth with amalgam

restorations. This increase is expected to be follawed by a decrease in mercury

emissions frorn industrialized countries as the next generation at people has both

fewer cavities and an increased substitution of amalgam restorations with

restorations that do not use marcury."

"ln the US, a mercury flow worksheet developed for Region V of the EPA

estimates that in 2O05, just under 3,000 kilograms of mercury were released to
the environment from cremation to the US. Bender estimatesthat this will

increase to 7,7OO kilograms by 2O2O."

"Most of the mercury from crematoria is released into the ail although some rnay

collect on the walls of the oven and chimney. Soil surveys have shown that while

there is often an elevation of mercury in the topsoils near crematoria, most (over

99%ol of the mercury emitted to the air does not settle to the soil in the nearby

area, but is instead added to the general atmosphere, Mercury levels in the ash

have been only rarely tested, and have been shown to be negligible in those tests."

One wondered what the blood and tissue levels of air-borne mercury is in

crematory industry workers who breathe in mercury fumes every day.

"Mencury emissions from crernatoria are regulated in few places in the world,

although the amount of regulation is slowly growing. Possible control of mercury

from crematoria includes the removal of teeth with amalgam restorations before

cremation, the use of selenium capsules to bind up the mercury and exhaust gas

capture systems. The effectiveness of the selenium capsules is controversial and

the effectiveness of the exhaust gas capture systems is not well documented."
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Although laws now require crernaterriums to place mercury storage tanks on their

incinerators, most of the toxic residues are released. These also include toxic

ri-retals or pigstics that can leach into tire aii' and tirei'i waiet, causing a pub'lic

health concern. One study of the Cremation Association of North America found

that "fiiteringcrentatariurnfunres has iittle effect otr tire toxii'rs releasecJ." lti lnelia,

where outdoor cremation has been the norm for thousands of years, air pollution

is i6 the top five lrighest percent in the world. Meanwhile, nlore research needs to

be done ln the U.S. to assess these very real effects of crematory air pollution.

in addition, there is the issue of cremation remains and their dispersal irrto the ai"i,

"Cremains are often sprinkled somewhere in memorial, releasing whatever

corTlpouri<Js and toxins found in tlrerrt back into tlre envircnment in a fornr that is

easily picked up by wind or wate6" writes Huffman. A scientific method for

analyzing crernains is X-ray diffraction and has found that "calcified compounds

within cremains can contain metals such as lead, boron' cadmium' chromlum,

Cobalt, eopper, tin, lithium, lftagnesium, ffiangenese' nEckel, aRd strontium.

Metals such as arsenic and selenium, though present in a live human body, are

volatile ancl decompose qilickly uporr burrrirrg... I have fourld no studies crf

whether or not sprinkling cremation remains could have a significant impact on

the levels of metals in thesoil." Often the ashes are then stored in metalurns or

other non-biodegradable receptacles, and then buried in cemeteries which are

already over-filled. Many cemeteries, particularly in larger US cities, as wellas in

Japan and Europe have reached maximum use. ln London, a space crisis led to

proposais to reoBen olclgraves to create more space for the burial of cremains

and thedeceased,

"Not attthatremains is bone. There may be nrelted metal lumps trom missed

jewelry, casket furniture, dental fillingq and surgrcal implants, such as hip

re"1;lacements. Breast rmplants do rtot have to be rernoved before cremation

Large items such as titanru m hip replacements (which tarnish but do not melt) or

casket hinges are usually remaved before processing, as they may damage the

processo r, (lf they are misse d at first, they must ultimately be removed befare
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processing is complete, as ifems such as titanium ioint replacements are far too

durable to be ground.) lmplants may be returned to fhe family, but are more

commctnly sald asferrauslnan-ferrous scrap metal. After the remains are

processe d, smaller bits of metal such as tooth fillings, and rings (commonly known

as gleaningsl aresieved aut and may later be interred in common'consecrated'

graund in a remote area of the cemetery."

While cemeteries may have the illusion of holding consecrated ground, they are

actually sites of heavy metal waste that accumulate over time and which cause

leaching downstream, especiallywhen located adjacent to natural water sources

such as creeks, rivers, and oceans as is more common in older cemeteries.

On a ft1ore positive note, Comnrunity Awareness Network {CAN!) is an informal

grassroots organization that advocates on the local, state and national levels for

change in the way tlre crematoly industry ii'r Amerisa is being operated and

regulated. lt "educates communities about the real nature of toxins in crematory

ernissions and what they can do to succeed when faced with the challenge of

preventing or stoppinga crematory from operating in a residential area or near

schools and daycare facilittes."

As of 2015, CAN has grown to 55 individual cornmunities in 35 states. Originally, it

started as a small group of volunteers and then grew to 700 residents who

organized a protest that successfully proved to their county plarrning departrnent

that their town was too densely populated to accommodate a crematorium. They

believe no more communities should have to absorb another crematory that is

unsafe for public health and the environment.

The CAN Website reports:

"Vy'hen first faced with this daunting task, it was noticed that there ate

communities who had challenged crematories near their residential areas... but

with varied results. Wanting to learn from the success stories, and the failures,

many hours were spent online searching blogs and forums of newspapers around
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the country. The successfulcommunities all had onething in common: solnesne in

that community was willing and able to stop everything else they were doing and

devote tlreir €fiergy to finding the data, and these voluntary warricrs rnativated

their neighbors to act. These communities fought back and won - but at a huge

cost. The cost was so great to most of these "activists/advocates" that once tlre

fight was over, they mostly just wanted to go back to their normal lives, Who could

blame them? The fight is exhausilrrg. The only reward is vuinning - preventing or

stopping or even closing down a crematory. There is no financialgain, only the

stop,loss Frever'tiorr of property devaluation and keeping one ffiore pollution

source away. For the communities that have lost - the cost to their health, homes,

and happiness has no measure. How can you measure that? lt was decided that

no community should ever have to re-invent the wheel when faced with a

crematory near their homes. No community should win or lose based on whether

or not there is a volunteer activist among them. No more communities should

have to spend months of research just to determine if the crernatory is going to be

unsafe and then prove that to their local government authority."

ls it not strange that a government agency such as the EPA would not

preventatively or even extensively study the toxic emissions of cremation? Why is

the crematian industry largely unregulated when there elearly aretoxic gas

emissions? With cremation reaching an all-time high of nearly 5O-7Oo/o,and with

humanitys huge impact on the environment worldwide orrer the last two

centuries, the mercury and gaseous emissions of our cremains must now be

extensively studied, and existing crematoria must be regulated by local, state or

federalagencies. Further building of crematoria should be halted while

alternatives for our deceased and their descendants and environment should be

put first. Alternatives include green burial which allows for the natural return of

our bodies to the earth.

Finally, cremation does not allow for the necessary time essentialfor the natural

tetting-go and grief process that is made "real" for people with burial. People tend

to "send away" the body, or if they actually visit the Crematory, there is a short
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arnount of tinne to "say goodbye" to thelr lo'red one's body. Numerous experlences

and videos show how there is limited time at a crematory. The "industrial"

enviisnffient of cement walls and stee!ovens has little an:biance sf enroti*nal

safety for the grieving person or family. The grief process then tends to be

aborted 6r put off for some other time when it is rrr$re "c,Jnvenient".,Although

some families have a memorial prior to cremation there is often still a lingering

feeling of difficulty accepting that a loved one has died, .A grief that is complicated

from a sudden loss, traumatic accident or suicide becomes even more difficult

v*rhen the body is boxed away and cremated befcre a person can fully accept it and

come to terms with the surrealfeeling, numbness and other feelings specific to

these types of loss.

With mernorialization and burial, there is ntuch ffiore time to see the bsdy, tend to

it, and bury a beloved in a finatgoodbye with an attitude of acceptance and in a

timely way, Grave-sidefunerals elso allow for the irrfluence of nature, where vse

can see that everyone is given the gift of both birth and death in the natural life

cycle. With the t'.t'enty-year-old natural burial lticyefilent, which is really a return ts

ancient million-year-old traditions, there is much more involvement by the family

to be involved in natural deathcare, evell if a funeral horne is involved. The

movement invites people to spend up to 3 days being with their loved one in a

home vigil, home funeral, and natural rites of passage that ease and more quickly

healthe grief process.

Lelercneep
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Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:

Elaine Andersen
Monday, March 21, 202210:34 AM

Josh Kinkade

FW: Lakeside crematoriumSubject:

---OriginalM
From: Marie
Sent: Monday, March 27,202210:34 AM

To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>

Subject: Lakeside crematorium

[You don't often get email fro Learn why this is important at

http://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSenderlde

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am Marie Gonzales and my husband and I have been living in the Preserves for over L0 years. We have a lovely

neighborhood and I love my small community. I have asthma and I had thyroid cancer 4 years ago so I do not have the

best respiratory system. I love the clean air that we breathe and love to keep it that way. I know lgor has presented his

views on how there's no concern for us as to air quality but cannot believe there will be 0% toxic emissions. Just like the

HCD has voted no to this project, please let me have trust in that you'd do the same. ln a poll that somebody did on FB

chat, a large percentage of our local residents do not place a lot of emphasis on being cremated here in Folsom, a lot

answered they did not care where they were cremated. I know a lot of people may think what's the big deal, but I think

they are thinking, "oh l'm glad it's not in my neighborhood!". Nobody is going to say, "Oh how lucky are those people

living next to the crematorium ! I wished I lived therel" Will you? Thank you for being so understanding. Marie

Gonzales

Marie Sent from my iPhone



Glose @
r.,, trt
E

kerri@atlantlecorrosionenglneers.com I rroOrlguez@foJsom.ca. us

Sarah Aquino I UO""folsom.ca.us @ mr<oztowsN@J0fsom.ca.us

CclBcc;

Subject: Crematorium

Council Members,

After reaching out to Dr. Bob Laperriere, of the of the Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory
Commission, he answered a few of my questions after the Historic Commission meeting regarding
the historical site designation of the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery. Here is our email question and
answer text (receiv ed 2119122 at 1 0:52pm):

Me: Do you know the date the Lakeside Memorial Cemetery received its
historic designation?

Bob: Do no have the date handy but it was over 10 years ago.

Me: I feel that the owner/applicant, lgor Semenyuk, is trying to downplay the
sites historical significance. During the Commission meeting he said to the
best of his knowledge it was not a registered historical site, and that it didn't
have historical significance.

Bob: I can see where he is not clear on "registered" as it is not on the State or National

historic designation...only the designation that our Commission requested of the board
of supervisors. However it is difficult to not believe or deny the historic significance of
the cemeteries that "became" Lakeside and date back to the 1800's in addition to the
adjacent Chinese Cemetery. We did give a large aluminum sign to the Funeral Home

to post at the cemetery with its historic designation on it but do not recall ever seeing

it posted.

2127122, s:41 AM
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Bob LaPerriere
Chair, Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission
chca@winfirst.com
(916) 481 -4525 (voice)
(916) 712-8991 (text)

POB 255345, Sacramento CA 95865-5345

During the 2116/22 Historic District Commission meeting (at the 4:46 mark) the applicant, lgor
Semenyuk, states, "this is not an historical cemetery." Glearly, he is mistaken. His partner Lorin

Claney's father purchased the funeral home in 1962, so Lorin Claney had been a part of the family
business when the funeral home received their designation and plaque.

The "Complete Sacramento County Cemetery List" from the Sacramento County Advisory

Commission states there are many historical parts of Lakeside Gemetery. These historic portions

of Lakeside MemorialCemetery include: Babyland, Citizens, Cook, Jewish, Masonic, and

Oddfellows cemeteries. There's also a guestion of historic Negro Bar Cemetery being a part of
Lakeside.

Also, according the The Miller Funeral Home website they state: " Miller is also proud to own and

operate Lakeside Memorial Lawn, Folsom's only active historic cemetery. With headstones and burials

dating back to 1846, Lakeside remains a beautiful memorialto Folsom's citizens both past and future."

More so, in 1995 the United States Department of the lnterior National Park Service also entered

Chung Wah Cemetery in the National Register.

I have contacted the list of historic cemeteries that Dr. Bob LaPerriere included in his letter to the
Historic District Commission. I reached out to all of them, and none have a crematory on their
historical site. I have included the email corrcspondence. Why put a crematory on this historical

site? Does Folsom really want to have the only crematory on historic grounds? Once it's in, it's
forever.

The Lakeside MemorialCemetery has Historic Designation! Let's protect it!

Thank you for your time,

Nicole Gates

Mew Gmail in: Mobile I Older version I Desktop

@ 2021 Google

2127122,5:4'1 AM
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Fro m : Steve Harriman s h arritna n@c ityof ra nch oco rd ova.org
Subject: RE: Crematory question

Date; Feb 22,2022 at 10:40:59 AM
To: nicole higgins niki-higgirrs@yalroo,com

Hi Nicole:

There is not a crematorium at Kilgore Cernetery. The City contracts with

Green Valley Cemetery and Mortuary and they have a crematorium. They can

be reached at 916 985-8844.

Please feel free to contact me if you have additional questions. Thanks!

Steve

Steve Harriman, Operations and Maintenance Division Manager

City of Rancho Cordova Department of Public Works

{9to3.t!-s210

-----Original Message-----
From: nicole higgins
Sent: Tuesday, February 22,2022 9:06 AM

To: Steve Harriman <sharriman@cit@g>
Subject: Crematory question

Hello,

I was wondering if your cemetery has a crematory on the premises?

Thanks,

Nicole

Sent from my iPhone



F ro nr:

Subject:
Date:

To:
Cc:

Dennis Buscher
Re: Sloughhouse Cemetery
Feb 25, 2022 at 6:49:55 PM
niki-higgins@ya hoo.com
eg hs@el kgrove historicalsociety,co m

Hi Nicole

I am a Board member of the Elk Grove Historical Society and also a Trustee for the

Elk Grove Cemetery District.

ln answer to your question, Sloughhouse Gemetery does not have a crematorium in

their cemetery nor do any of the 5 cem6teries in the Elk Grove Gemetery District.

While the Elk Grove cemeteries are not designated as historic yet, they do date
back to the 1870's. The Rancho Muieta cemeteries also do not have a
crematorium.

I would think that the zoning laws would be very restrictive forthe placement of a
crematorium for the cremating of bodies. Check with the County of Folsom to see

what restrictions there are for a crematorium. lt sounds like the cemetery your

concerned about is privately owned, so they may have rights that public cemeteries
do not.

ln the Elk Grove Cemetery District, we do have Niche Banks for the placement of
ashes in 4 of our 5 cemeteries. These niche banks are about 5 feet high.

Sloughhouse does not have a niche bank.

lf you have any other questions, please let me know.

Dennis Buscher
Znd VB EG Historical Society

From: nicole
Date: Fri, Feb 25, atl
Subject: Sloughhouse Cemetery
To: <gghs@elk@com>

YS Ranch o Murie*2,(\+9)

3!1p Michiqan Aar (?arm{ {hnc[n Muvreta\
CemeU;y.es )

* tt SloughouS€

* ft vrc qns{€ CaYrsu mne5

\

Att have no Uemalories
Hi,
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From: Lorl Bauder LBauder@cityofsacramento.org
Subject: RE: City Cemetery lnformation

Date: Feb 23, 2022 at 8:04:36 AM
To: nicole higgins

Hi, Nicole;
l'm sorry we do not have a crematory on site. Lori

Lori Bauder

Cemetery Manager

1000 Broadway

Sacramento, CA 95818
Cell: 916-201-6254

-----Original Message-----
From: nicole higgin

Sent: Tuesday, Feb 24 ZU'ZZ 9:49
To: Lori Bauder <LBauder@cityofsacfa >

Subject City Cemetery lnformation

Hello,

I was wondering if the Sacramento Historic City Cemetery had a crematory on-
site?

Thanks

Nicole

Sent from my iPhone



From: Sylvan Cemetery office@sylvancemetery,com
Subject: Re: Crematory

Date: Feb 22,2022 at 9:55:37 AM
To: nicole higgins

No, we are the cemetery only.

Sylvan Cemetery Distdct
(91S)Jzs*aQg

On 1lresday, February 22,2022,09:3*38 AM PST, nlcole hlggins <niki_higgl0ggyghgg.Cg00> wrote:

Hello,

I was wonderlng lf you havs an on-slte crematory at the Sylvan Dlgtrlct Cemetery?

Thanke,

Nicole
Sentfiom my iPhone

*t Lr-)

SVlvara Ceme k"Y No cre rn(}'tro13



From : galarn@softcom.net
Subject: RE: Cremetory

Date: Feb 22,2022
To: nicole hlggins

Good afternoon Nicole,

We are solely a cemetery. There is no crematory on site.

Have a wonderful afternoon. We are here is you need any more assistance.

Kristi

-Qliginal 
Message----

From: "nicole higgins"
Sent Tuesday, tam
To: galarn@saficom,net
Subject Cremetory

Hello,

I was wondering if there is a crematory on the premises of the GalUArno district

cemeteries?

Thanks,

Nicole

Sent from my iPhone

J&- I2
Ga'l+ / hvno Di:tvie t Ceme+€-{ r€5

- No LY€rYratoT

at 1:50:15 PM



From : info'focd@gmail.com
Subject: Fair Oaks Cemetery lnquiry

Date: Feb 22,2022 at 9:41:06 AM
To:

We do not have a crematory on site.

Fair Oaks Cemetery District
elQ-966-161q
7780 Olive Street
Fair Oaks, CA95628

s \q
Fair Ca kS Dr*tn c+ Cewtetra - No cr€ua,lo3
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Cemeterv

24th & Meadowview
Cemetery

Alder Creek Cemetery

Complele Sacramento County Cemelery List

Coroner

Complete Sacramento County
Cemetery List
This list of Sacramento County Cemeteries is a project in progress/development. Data on

many is limited or non-existent. Accuracy of entries may need to be verified. We will

appreciate any comments, additions, corrections, additional information, documents or

photographs relating to these cemeteries.

Please respond to the Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission at:

Dr. Bob LaPerriere, Vice-Chair

Sacramento County Cemetery Advisory Commission

Phone: (916) 874-9103

Email: cemetervcommlssion@gAccountv.net

(please include your email address for correspondence)

Categg4tf

No longer exists - no
remains

No longer exists - no
remains

Notes More lnformation

Cemetery
History

see Prairie City Cemetery
Cemetery History

see Quiet
Haven

Arlington Cemetery No longer exists - no
remains

No longer exists - no
remains

Kinney School Cemetery

Prairie City Cemetery No longer exists - no
Monument remains

B'nai lsrael Cemetery No longer exists - possibly
or partially relocated

Sroftftfi Burials ft+169#Er exists - nossibtv Notes More lnformation

httpsJ/corcn€r.saccounty.gov/socac/Pages/Completesacramento0ount!/C€meteryL'rst.aspx?Paged=TRUE&p-Column2=Cemetery or Burial Site in Sa... 115
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No longer exists - possibly
or partially relocated

No longer exists - possibly
or partially relocated

No longer exists -

or partially relocated

New Helvetia Cemetery No longer exists - possi

or partially relocated

St. Rose's Cemetery No longer exists - possibly

or partially relocated

Cook's Bar Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Daylorl Ranch Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Dry Creek District Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Georgetown Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Grand lsland Chinese Possible other alias or
Cemetery unknown site

Granger Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Hoit Ranch Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Nathan Ranch Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

see 24th and Meadowview Possible other alias or
Cemetery?? unknown site

see Michigan Bar Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Sloughouse Cemetery # 2 Possible other alias or (?)

unknown site

Stage Station Burying Possible other alias or
Ground unknown site

Strait Family Cemetery Possible other alias or
unknown site

Sutterville Cemetery Possible other alias or
Cemetery 0Ekgstn site Notes More lnformatlon

https://coroner.saccounty,gov/sccadPages/GompletesacramentoCountyGemstoryList.aspx?Paged=TRUE&p-Column2=Cemebry or Buriel Site in Sa... 215

Buckeye KnollCemetery

Mormon lsland Cemetery

Negro Bar Cemetery Gnow
Lakeside??)
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SanJuan Cemetery

Sheldon Cemetery

Spooner Family Cemetery

Walltown Cemetery

Babyland

Bellview Cemetery

Citizens

Cook

Eagles

Elk Grove IOOF Cemetery

Elk Grove Masonic Lawn

Grand Army of the
Republic (CivilWar)

Jewish Cemetery

Knights of Pythias

Knights of Pythias

Masonic

Masonic

Masonic (Old)

Oddfellows
Cemeterv

Comdete Sacramento County Gemetery List

name Cemetery

With an alternate see Sylvan Cemetery
name

With an alternate see Pleasant Grove
name Cemetery

With an alternate see Michigan Bar
name Cemetery

With an alternate see Wilson Cemetery?
name

Within another
cemetery

Within another see Quiet Haven
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

Within another see Eagles & Knights of
cemetery Pythias

Within another
cemetery

Within another
cemetery

see Lakeside

Within another see Elk Grove
cemetery

Within another see Sacramento Historic
cemetery

Within another

ssE#sry

see Eagles & Knights of
Pythias

see Hilltop Cemetery

see Elk Grove Cemetery

see Sacramento Historic
City Cemetery

see Lakesid

Notes

A
More lnformatlon

see Lakeside

Lakeside

see Lakeside

see

htps'J/coroner.saccounty.gov/sccac/Pages/Compl€tesacramenloOountyCemeteryllst.aspflPaged=TRUE&p_Column2=Wilh an altemats nameEp_Ti... A5
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Walnut Grove Chinese
Cemetery

Barton Family Cemetery

Chinese Cemetery-Folsom

Complete Sacramento County Cernetery List

Possible other alias or
unknown site

Site in Sacramento County

Site in Sacramento County
(Young Wo)

Site in Sacramento County

r 31-60 l

) (;emeierv Advisorv.Comffssion

) Brochures

) Cemetcry_Dlslrlcls

) s4cramento countv lndigent
Burial Sites

) Sacramento County-Deaths

1850-1933

> Burial Database, Sacramento County Cemqtery-

> $acramento Gountyeemeterv tist

) ponlhi8sion Contact lnforfnslioil

> lJsefullinks

Cemetery-Folsom
Chung Wah Memorial Site

https://coroner.sacrcounty.gov/sccac/Pages/ComplstesaqamentoCoun$/€emeteryList.aspx?Paged=TRUE&p-Column2=Cemetery or Budal Site in Sa ' ' ' 3/5



NFS Fom t0-900
(Oct 19901

Unltcd Steto Department of the lnterlor
Nadonal Park Scrvlcc

NATIONAT REGISTER OF HISTORIC PTACES
REGISTRATION FORM

1. Name ol Property

OMBNo. 1002+0018
ili.t.,I't

historic name: Chuno Wah
othor name/site number: Sza Yrrn/Sem Yun

2.locatlon

street & number: Ilfinmn Q]rc] vinini#w

code: -.lQ\- county: Secremento

El not for publication

tr vicinity

code: 067- zip code: , 9E

city/town: Ealaam

$tate: Callfnrnil

3. Statc/Fcilcral Agcncy Cortillcation

As thc dosionated authority under thc National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I hereby cartifY that ttri$
:€t nomlnation tr rcquest lor detcrmination of oligibilitv m6ets the docqnentation standards lor reglstering propartios in the

ttittonat Rcoistcr of Hlstorlc Placas and msets thc procadutel and profeesional teEuircments sot torth in 36 CFR Part 60. ln my

opinion, the property F meot6 tr doca not mcet th6 National Register-criteria. I recommand that this ploperty bs considered

signlllcrnt tr statewide I locally, (o see continuation sheet for additional comments.l

6

California of Historic Presenvation
State or Federal agency and bureau

ln my opinion, the proporty E meets Et does not meet the Natlonal Feglster criteria. ltr See continuation sheet.)

Signature of or other officlal Dete

State or Federal egency and bureau

4. National Park Scrvicc Gertlllcation

I hareby certily that this ptoperty is:

\f$orcC ln thc National Resister7 s Sse continustlon shgst
o determined eliglble for the National

Register
tr See continuatlon sheet.

E determined not eliglble for National
Register

ct rsmovod from the National Register

'{ of Keeper Date

tr other (explainl:



lo:
From:

Subject:
Date:

I
Elaine Andersen; kerri(oatlanticcorrosionengineers.com; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriouez; YK Chalamcherla;
Mike Kozlowski; Josh Kinkade

Crematorium Council Meeting Change

Friday, March 25,20224:46:23 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email

Learn why this is important

Members of the Council,

Our lives have been on hold and turbulent for one greedy business and their "business
opportunity."

This has cost us time, money, sleepless nights, our real estate, and our health. In fact, a
neighbor had a health event while in a conversation about the crematorium! Our neighbor has
no fight left, and is very upset over thatfact. This is a neighborhood in turmoil!

"The Folsom City Council is dedicated to ensuring Folsom's high standards
for public health, safety, and quality of life."

Why is The Caring Services Group allowed to add to their appeal after the deadline? Why are
they allowed to extend the hearing date when the municipal code says the meeting has to be
within a specific time frame? Why is the applicant getting extra hand holding? What's the
point of municipal codes if they aren't followed?

Why weren't the citizens notified of the meeting date change? We have been in contact with
the Council, Clerk, and Planning Department this whole process. Why aren't the residents
being kept up to date...transparency?

Please move the hearing date back to April 12. That's our kids spring break at school. When
we heard that the crematorium meeting date was over spring break we cancelled our vacation
to attend the meeting. It's too expensive to purchase tickets again. We stopped our lives for
this. Please consider the residents as well in this process.

Thank you for your time.

Nicole Gates

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Elaine Andersen
Wednesday, March 30, 202210:19 AM

Josh Kinkade
FW: Lakeside Memorial Crematory: Please Vote No

---Origi nal M essage----
From: Patrick Nooren
Sent: Wednesday, March 30,2022 9:21AM
To: Elaine Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>

Cc: Patrick Nooren <pnooren@biddle'com>
subject: Lakeside Memorial crematory: Please Vote No

[You don't often get email from Learn why this is important at

http ://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSenderldentification'l

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To City Manager Anderson.

Hello. My name is Patrick Nooren and I am a longtime resident of El Dorado Hills. My wife and I are currently in the

escrow process on a house in Folsom directly across from Lakeside Memorial Lawn Cemetery!fong St.). Our intent

is to live there with our disabled daughter, Dutch, who has Pallister-Killian Syndrome (PKS) and is compromised in a

number of ways, including respiratory issues and being wheelchair bound'

This leads us to "why" we are moving. We are looking to downsize into a single-story house with a short, flat, walk to

Sutter Street...a rarity in the adjoining neighborhoods..,andl Fong is perfect!

While performing my due diligence I came across the upcoming vote on the crematorium and, as a result, I have read

each of the "Helix" studies, including the Greenhouse Gas and Emissions study (and amendments). The results of these

studies indicate the environmental impact would be statistically insignificant, but fall short of indicating there would be

"no impact." ln fact, my particular home at!Fong would be within the zone of elevated emissions.

Should this vote approve the crematorium, I will, unfortunately, not be able to continue with the purchase of this, the

perfect home. I simply cannot risk the elevated emissions and the potential for a negative impact on my extremely

vulnerable daughter.

Please vote no.

While there may be some potential for additional Folsom tax revenue, it is far outweighed by the potential negative

ramifications to nearby property values, the Sutter Street experience (and potential odor) and, unfortunately, the health

and safety of those who would live nearby with compromised health.

Thank you



Patrick M. Nooren
President
Biddle Consulting Group, lnc

n .outlook.com /?url=htlp%3A%2F%2Fwww.biddle.com%2F&amp;d ata=O4o/o7COL%7Ciki

nkade%40folsom.ca.us%7C90d79ed9c9dc46fd805e08da12715 c29%7C7cfb4b4a254c47b48448af7t335fd6co%7CO%7CO

%7C637842575334t34134%TCUnknown%TCTWFpbGZsb3dSeyJWljoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQljoiV2luMzliLCJBTil6lklhaWwi
LCJXVC|SMnO%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=Wo4GOxXlbmlENyfrlMVtxUc%2BJVcFCNOS3jVzdyDzwYoo/o3D&amp;reserved=0

I

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bcginstitute .org%2F&amp;data=04%7COL%7

Cjkinkade% Ofolsom.ca.u s%7C9Od79ed9c9dc46fd805e08da127L5c29%7Clcfb4b4a254c47b48448af7L335fd6c0%7C0%7
CO%7C637842575334I34L34o/oTCUnknown%TCTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWljoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQljoiV2luMzliLCJBTilSlklha
WwiLCJXVCI6MnO%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=88mRA3jYFmzqGqpqGAToZTmDjepmcSdrp5%2FbASVFjz8%3D&amp;reserv
ed=0 I

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.testgenius.com%2F&amp;data=O4o/o7COL%7
Cjkinkade%4Ofolsom.ca.u s%7C9Od79ed9c9dc46fd805e08da127I5c29o/o7Clcfb4b4a254c47b48448af7L335fd6c0%7CO%7
COo/o7C637842575334134L34%TClJnknown%TCTWFpbGZsb3dSeyJWljoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQljoiV2luMzliLCJBTil6lklha
WwiLCJXVCI6MnO%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=g2TYrT85J8gRDXYh4hpxYnGtiKPNrahBT0PqcwWYuSE%3D&amp;reserved=
0

lrong St. (hopefully)
Folsom, Ca 95530
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March 23,2022

Elaine Anderson, City Manager
Keni Howell, Mayor
Rosario Rodriguez, Vice Mayor
Sarah Aquino, Council Member
YK Chalamcherla, Council Member
Mike Kozlowski, Council Member

RE: LakesideCrematoriumApplication

To the Folsom City Manager and Folsom Council Members:

I am a resident in The Preserve neighborhood, which is directly across the street from Lakeside
Memorial Lawn. I am writing this letter to request that you deny Caring Services Group's
appeal to build a crematorium at Lakeside Memorial Lawn, and uphold the decision of the
Historic District Commission that was reached on February 16,2022, denying the Applicant's
conditional use permit.

There are several details regarding the appellant's Initial Study and proposed Mitigated Negative
Declaration QSA4ND) that do not comply with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). Among the shortcomings, the IS/IVIND does not address key environmental safety and

health issues that may significantly affect the sumounding community, despite that fact that there

is substantial evidence indicating the potential for such significant effects. It would be very
important to achieve a well-informed project review by preparing an environmental impact
report (EIR) with all the relevant environmental topics where potential impacts could occur,
sufficient substantial evidence to describe the nature and magnitude of potentially significant
effects, and feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that could reduce or avoid potentially
significant impacts.

A summary of the CEQA inadequacies is presented below:

1. Hazards and Hazardous Materials: The explosion risk and consequences in the event of
explosion from two 25O-gallon propane tanks are not analyzed. The potential for an explosion is

dismissed as not likely without evaluation or evidence. Although there is a low probability of an

accident, there would be high impact if it in fact occurred. As an example, the following story is
from the website news feed of MTI Industries, a manufacturer of fire alarms, regarding the
explosion of a2lD-gallong propane tank in Prunedale, Monterey County.

Propane TankExplodes in Prunedale, 2 Injured (Jul 28, 20lI)

Prunedale, CA. Two people are injured after a propane tank exploded in Prunedale
Thursday morning, said the North County Fire Department. The propane tank held 250



gallons ofpropane. The explosion happened around I I am on the 500 block of
Strawberry Road. Both of the victims were taken to the hospital with minor to moderate

injuries. Fire fficials say that there was a leak in the propane tank that ignited and
caused the explosion. Witnesses say that they couldfeel the explosion all the way across

the street. According to the fire department, the explosion sent a shockwave thlough the

house that blew out the windows and shifted the walls of the house.

The concussion wave of explosions can be modeled to address how far damage would
occur. The concussion may affect the homes in our neighborhood and travelers on Folsom
Boulevard. Also, there is no analysis of exacerbation of wildfire risk if an explosion
occurred. All these topics should be addressed in an EIR, because impacts may be

significant. The analysis in the environmental study needs to backed by evidence, analysis, and

modeling. If a significanthazard is identified, feasible mitigation must be implemented.

2. InaccurateAJnstable Project Description. The project description appears unstable and
potentially flawed. For CEQA compliance, a project description must be accurate, and it needs

to be stable during the course of environmental review.

The IS/IVIND says no family gathering will occur as a reason to not provide facilities for
gathering. This premise if flawed, because it conflicts with the stated objective that the
crematorium is designed to serve the customs of the families seeking cremation. Several cultures
seek to have family members gather at the cremation site. Facilities would be needed to
accommodate them (e.g., a turnaround for a hearse and dropping off family, parking including
handicapped spaces, broad walkways to the crematory, seating on the grounds around the
crematory).

Also, the ISA4ND says no sewer is needed but does not comment on the sanitary needs of the

employees working there. Where are comfort stations nearby for employees? Recognizing the

likelihood of demand for family gathering, how will the sanitary needs of visitors be

accommodated? This is a shortcoming of the project description that could overlook potentially
significant environmental impacts related to sewer construction, such as increased tree removal.

The IS/IVIND states a fixed estimate of the rate of cremations (l or 2 per day, 500 per year),

which is misleading because it does not assume growth in demand. It is reasonable to conclude
that the stated rate of cremations is likely underestimated in the future, based on the evidence

that there are no local, nearby alternative crematories and the Folsom/eastern Sacramento

County/southern Placer County region is projected to grow substantially. In fact, the document
takes credit for the lack of nearby facilities through an estimate of reduced vehicle miles traveled
to more distant sites, because the surrounding communities and funeral homes would logically
use this closer facility. The document acknowledges growing demand with nearby populations

over time, but does not account for the growth in demand in the environmental analysis by
failing to provide future projections of cremations per day or per year based on that growing
demand. Without such a demand-driven estimate, the analysis is short-sighted, inaccurate, and

potentially well understated for 5 years, 10 years, or more, in the future.



A revised accurate, credible, and stable project description is needed to address these issues and
provide adequate environmental review. With an accurate project description, environmental
analyses will likely need to be revised and corrected.

3. Air Qualitv/Toxic Air Contaminants: If the demand is substantially higher than 500
cremations per year in the future, as questioned in the previous item, the air quality and toxic air
contaminant estimates would also be underestimated. Higher emissions may result in significant
health impacts, and it is important for neighbors to be able understand the nature and magnitude
of potential health impacts. A more detailed study and non-technical explanation of potential
health impacts, and if needed feasible mitigation, should be prepared and included in an EIR.

4. Noise: The analysis of noise impacts is without evidence substantiating the noise level
generated by the crematory. There are no facts confirming "roughly" estimated noise
generations, no evidence from other similar facilities, no document cited in the text, nor any
description of noise reduction features. The document says the estimate is "rough", which means

it appears to be qualitative, maybe even arbitrary. Noise measurements from other crematories
would be easy and cost-effective to obtain as the basis for accurate noise modeling; such
measurements are standard practice in CEQA noise studies. Recognizing the early (7:00 am)
and late (10:00 pm) operation, the noise impacts during otherwise quiet times of day may be

significant, especially single-event noise, or short-term noise during the hour or so of burning.
Noise impacts, particularly during quieter times and reflecting growing demand, should be
provided in an EIR with feasible mitigation for potentially significant noise effects.

These are the details regarding the appellant's Initial Study and proposed Mitigated Negative
Declaration that I believe do not comply with the California Environmental Quality Act. Based

on this noncompliance, I would ask that the Applicant's conditional use permit to install a
crematorium be denied, upholding the Historic District Commission's vote on February 16.

Sincerely,

Salwa Kasabian

lron"st street
Fol cA 95630



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subject:

Elaine Andersen
Monday, February 28,20227:44 AM

Josh Kinkade

FW: No Lakeside Memorial Crematorium

From: Sean Gates

Sent: Sunday, February 27,2022 3:26 PM

To: Sarah Aquino <saquino@folsom.ca.us>; YK Chalamcherla <ykchalamcherla@folsom.ca.us>; Rosario Rodriguez

<rrodriguez@folsom.ca.us>; Mike Kozlowski <mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us>; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com; Elaine

Andersen <eandersen@folsom.ca.us>

Subject: No Lakeside Memorial Crematorium

Somepeoplewhoreceivedthismessagedon'toftengetemailuofLearnwhythisisimoortant

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Council Members,

I live in the Lake Natoma Shores neighborhood with my wife and two young children. This is a wonderful neighborhood.

Each house shows pride of ownership. I can look out my front windows and see slivers of Lake Natoma. We have

neighborhood access to the trails and lake. The bald eagles fly over my house and perch at the Lakeside Cemetery'

Putting a crematory in the historic cemetery will change all this. I don't want to look out my back windows and see

"puffs of smoke" per lgor's words. I want to enjoy the beauty of the cemetery out my back windows. Lake view out the

front windows and smoke puffs out the back window. What a contradiction.

I don't want to have to close my windows while 90 minute cremations are happening. I don't want to tell my kids to

come in the house and stop playing with the neighborhood kids because the crematory is running.

This effects our quality of life.

During the tht/22 city council meeting there was much concern for the preservation of the oak trees with the Toll

Brothers at Folsom Ranch Phase 2 Subdivision Project. Ten minutes was spent discussing grading concerns, buffering,

and the probability of survival of one oak tree. I hope the Council gives the history at the cemetery, Historic District,

open space, and residents of The Preserves/Lake Natoma Shores community as much time, concern, and thoughtfulness

as the oak trees received.

Thank you,

1

Sean Gates



Terrv Sorensen

lorrest Street
Folsom, CA 95630I

April3,2022

City Council
City of Folsom
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: Lakeside Memorial Lawn
Crematorium Conditional Use Permit

(PN-1e-182)
Hearing Date: April 26, 2022

Dear Councilpersons:

This letter is submitted in opposition to the request of applicant Igor Semenyuk (hereinafter,
Applicant) for a conditional use permit (hereinafter, C.U.P.) allowing the operation of a crematorium on
the premises of Lakeside Memorial Lawn, a historic cemetery located in the City. Numerous grounds
have been raised in opposition to Applicant's request by various members of the community, but this
letter will focus on only one ground; to wit: thatApplicant's assertion that "the crematorium, as
proposed, is an appropriate accessory use to the existing cemetery" is without merit and therefore
cannot provide the basis for the issuance of the C.U.P. sought by Applicant. (emphasis added.)

Applicant's argument that the proposed crematorium should be allowed based solely on its
"accessory use" status is set forth on pages 9-10 of the Historic District Commission StaffReport
issued by the City. Basically, the argument advanced is that the existing cemetery is the principal (or
primary) use of the property whereas "the proposed crematorium would be operating as an accessory
use to the existing cemetery not as a stand-Alqqg business." (emphasis added.)

In support of this argument, the StaffReport relies on Section 4.46 of California Land Use Practice
(2021) "Primary and Accessory Uses" by Adam U. Lindgren & Steven T. Mattas which reads as

follows: "A primary or principal use is the main use to which the premises are devoted and the primary
purpose for which the premises exist. Primary uses may be permitted by right or may be conditional
uses subject to a CUP. Accessory uses are structures or activities that arc subordinate in area, extent,
and purpose to the primary use; contribute tot he comfort, convenience, or necessity of the principal
use; and are located on the same lot and the same zoning district as the principal use.... By definition,
an accessory use must be associated with a principal use and cannot be established
without a principal use." (emphasis added.)

Obviously, reliance on Section 4.46 in support of the argument advanced in the StaffReport is
misplaced in the fact setting a hand, and fatally so. Clearly, the proposed crematory operation could be
established and function fully on a non-cemetery property, its existence and operation not in any way
dependent on an underlying cemetery business. This is made clear by the City's finding onpage22 of
the StaffReport that, of the 16 crematoriums cunently operating in Sacramento County, only five are
located within cemeteries.



Accordingly, and to quote the Lindgren & Mattas work relied on in the StaffReport, the operation
of a crematorium on the cemetery property in question would not, "by definition," constitute an

accessory use. To the contrary it would be operating as a stand-alone business. As such, Applicant's
attempt to piggy-back its way to C.U.P. status by way of the proposed crematorium's ooaccessory use"
status must be rejected, and the request for a C.U.P. denied.

Respectfully submitted,

/sl

Terry L. Sorensen
dglTS

email: City Councilpersons and City of Folsom Staff
kerri@atlanticcorrosioneneineers.com; rrodrieuez@folsom.ca.us; saquino@folsom.ca.us;
ykc@folsom.ca.us; mkozlowski@folsom.ca.us; kmullett@folsom.ca.us; jkinkade@folsom.ca.us;

sbanks@folsom.ca.us; sjohnson@folsom.ca.us; ojohnson@folsom.ca.us



Josh Kinkade

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Nicole G

Sunday, April 17, 2022 5:43 AM
Elaine Andersen; Sarah Aquino; kerri@atlanticcorrosionengineers.com; Mike Kozlowski; YK

Chalamcherla; Rosario Rodriguez; Josh Kinkade
No crematorium

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization, Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Council Members,

I have sent previous emails but none have touched on the emotional toll this has taken on me and my family, This
proposed crematorium is effecting our sleep and mental health. I used to be a sound sleeper, but recently I am such an
insomniac over thoughts and nightmares of the crematorium coming in. I write and research when I should be sleeping.
l've been getting migraines for the first time in my life. I realize this sounds dramatic, but it's very true. This is the
definition of stress.

I am so proud of my neighbors and family who are fighting so hard against this. I am not trained and educated to fight a

city and business. I am, however, a mother, wife, daughter, sister and auntie to other families that live in the Preserves. I

want my children, niece, and future niece/nephew living in a neighborhood where propane trucks aren't constantly
rattling in. I don't want them knowing that when they see a puff of smoke or smell the smell of cremation they need to
stop playing basketball or riding their bikes to come home and close the windows. I tried to shield my young kids about
what we were fighting against in the neighborhood. This didn't last long with all the protest in the neighborhood. This

has effected our quality of life alreadyl

I drive around with "No Crematorium" magnets on my car. Everyday I take them off when l'm picking my kids up from
school, I don't want to traumatize other kids the same way mine are being traumatized. They shouldn't have to know at
an elementary school what a crematorium is.

I love the peaceful cemetery with animals. I have nothing against cemeteries or cremation, but this is not the right
location for it. The cemetery was here before the neighborhood, but the neighborhood was here before the proposed

crematorium.

Should this crematorium proposal pass, I will call to report every time there is odor. I will call every time there's smoke. I

will call if there is after hours burning. I will call if ANYTHING from Lakeside disrupts the neighborhood.

I would like to add that I personally collected numerous signatures on the petition from people inside the Lake Natoma
Shores neighborhood who use the trail to Lake Natoma that's located on Young Wo Circle. lt's not just the people in this
neighborhood who don't want the crematorium here, it's people from the greater Folsom area that use the
neighborhood for recreation. Please listen the the public outcry!

Folsom's City Council motto, " The Folsom City Council is dedicated to ensuring Folsom's high
standards for public health, safety, and quality of life."

I will protect my children's quality of life. Please help me protect it. I hope the council keeps their motto in mind during
their vote.

1

Thank you,



Nicole Gates

2
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